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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to examine class and
gender relations in the Toronto printing trades during a
period of intensive industrial capitalist growth between 1870
and 1914. Consistent with socialist feminism, it is argued
that the eKperience of class cannot be comprehended without a
consideration of gender relations.
During the late nineteenth century segmentation and
specialization occurred within the Toronto printing industry
with technological innovations ir. the production process, the
emergence of the daily press, and a proliferation of firms
specializing in a product l1ne or in a part.icular aspect of
the production process. Throughout the period from 1870 to
1914 Xlale workers dominated the Toronto printing trades.
Women were segregated in those jobs socially designated as
unskilled, specifically, pressfeedins, and folding, stitch-
ing, and collating in the binderies.
The bulk of the study focuses on printing-trades workers
employed at the Methodist Book and !?ublishing House, a large
Church-owned multi-faceted printing and bookbinding es-
tablishment. An analysis of a select group of printing-trades
workers derived from the firm's eKtant payrolls for the
fiscal years 1882-83 and 1890-91, and for the calendar year
1902, and identified by occupation through linkages with the
city directories, revealed a hierarchical and gender division
ii
of labour typical of the broader late nineteenth- and early
twentieth-century Toronto printing industry. Developing the
argument that to understand fully the complex interaction of
patriarchy and capitalism we must go beyond the workplace and
consider the family, the household economies of the sample
group of Methodist Book Room workers were analysed using
linkages between the decennial census manuscripts and the
municipal tax assessments. The majority of Book Room workers
studied lived in subsistence-level conditions and tended to
rely on the income of one or more secondary wage earners. A
breadwinner wage was a reality only for comparatively few
skilled male printing-trades workers.
In the latter part of the study, the trade unionism of
Toronto printing-trades workers was explored. Male unionists
in T"ronco Typographical Union, Local n successfully
defended their skilled-worker status with industrial capital-
ist incursions and effectively excluded women compositors
from membership in the local typographical union. Con-
siderable attention was also given to the organization of
bookbinders, including the formation of the short-lived
Women's Bindery Union.
The study is thus an attempt at a conver~ence between
socialist feminist theory, and working-class and labol.l~·
history, feminist history, and family history.
iii
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
We lead the van in wa,: for Liberty
And guard the precious boon Equality,
So let us not forget fraternity;
for Universal 9rotherhood we strive,
And keel' the grace of Chil.tity alive,
Another era dawns upon the world,
The rings and money kings will soon be hurled
From self-elected thrones--their mills shall cease
To grind up flesh and blood for chariot grease.
May capital and labor joln and say:
"P. fair day's labor for a fair day's pay,"
So said the MAN whose Word our laws inspire
"The laborer is worthy of his hire."
William H. Taylor, Toronto Typographical
Union, No. 91. 1
The excerpt from the above poem by ITU Local 91 member
William Taylor, welcoming the delegates to the 1905 annual
convention of the ITU to Toronto, conjures up images not only
of the unequal class relations in an industrial capitalist
society where the necessity of working for a wage was central
to working-class life, but also vivid images of "manliness"
and masculine pride in the craft.
The major premise underlying this study of the Toronto
printing-trades workers during the period of rapid industrial
capitalist growth between 1870 and 1914, is that the ex-
perience of class cannot be undtlrstood without an analysis of
gender relations. Thus, the thesis advanced here is that
during a periOd of competitive capitalism in the Toronto
printing trades between 1870 and 1914, patriarchal social
relations were integral to the resolution of class conflict
1 Souvenir ]905 conVention lJ.ll, Toronto 14-19 August
1905. Emphasis in the original,
between the predominantly male trades unionists and employ-
ers, and furthermore were detrimental to the interests of
women workers in the printing trades, thus resulting in class
fragment at ion.
Although feminist in orientation, this study draws on
the literature from a number of fields within the discipline
of social history, including Canadian and international
labour and work.ing-class history, feminist history, and
family history. The study is also heaVily influenced by my
reading of sCicialist feminist and marxist feminist theore-
tical literature produced within the social sciences dis-
cipline of sociology during the last fifteen years and in the
broader social and political context of the women's movement.
Other additional formative influences in my own life no doubt
shaped my thinking abo<.lt gender relations in a working-class
family. Growing up in a working-class family in Sarnia,
Ontario during the 1960s ar i early 19705, heightened my
sensitivity to patriarchal family relations and stimulated an
awareness of the contradictions within the household family
economy, where the need for family members to work for a wage
not only contributed to family solidarity, but more often
than not, was also a source of considerable tension and
conflict.
The Toronto printers, as one of the early organizers of
the labour movement in nineteenth-century Canada, have
already received a prominent place in labour movement
histories by labour economists and trade union advocates.
There was also a tendency among printers themselves to
document their work experiences and organizational activities
wI ..:h might be attributed to the literacy requirement of the
trade, and a craft culture whic.:h promoted an elevated sense
of self-worth among printers with the widespread b'"'lief that
the products of their labour were vital in the education of
the people. For example, John Armstrong, a journeyrniln
printer, who was also prominent in the local labour movement
and president of the ITU in 1878-79, wrote a history of the
early organization of the journeymen printers of Toronto
beginning with the formation of the 'lork Typographical Union
in 1832. 2
Using an approach similar to that cultivated by John R.
Commons and his associates at t.he University of Wisconsin,
which focuses on labour's institutional history and movements
of political protest, economist Harold Logan, in his 1928 I.h.e.
History of Trade Unions in Canada cited the organization of
the Toronto Typographical Union es the York. 't'ypographicc.l
Society in 1832 as an example of early union organization in
Canada, and also provided an in-depth account of the print-
ers' later involvement in the nine-hours movement CUlminating
in the "celebrated printers' strike" of 25 March 1872 and the
2 John Armstrong's serialized history of the origins of
the Toronto Typographical Union, originally pUblished in the
.:I:.Q..i.l..e., has been compiled in a scrapbook. located in the
Robert Kenny Collection, University of Toronto Archives.
subsequent passage of the Trades Union Act. 3 Similarly,
Eugene forsey's encyclopedic compilation of the early
development of the Canadian labour movement I'Itdch was
conceived when forsey was research director for the Canadian
Labor Congress in the late 19S0s and early 1960s, but not
published until 1982, contains a detailed description of the
early struggles of the Toronto Typographical Union. 4
Although left nationalist in political orientation, the
published version of political scientist Sally Zerker's 1972
University of Toronto Ph.D. dissertation, entitled~
and Fall of the TQtODtg Typographical l!njon 1832-1972 also
falls into the genre of institutional labour history.S In
3 Harold A. Logan,Thg History gf Trade-UniQo Qrganiza
~~ (ChicagQ 1928),8-14, 29-35. for historiograph-
ical overviews on the writing Qf labour and working-class
history in Canada see Bryan D. Palmer, "Working-Class Canada:
Recent Historical Writing," Qlleen's Quarterly, 86 (1979),
594-616; Bryan D. Palmer, "Listening to History Rather than
Historians: ReflectiQns on working Class History,"~
Political Ecoogmy, 20 (Summer 1986), 47-84.
4 Eugene forsey, Trade Unions in Ciloada J 812-1902
(Toronto 1982),16-28, 95-106. Trade uniQns in Canada 1812-
l.9Jl.2. was originally intended for publication in conjunction
with Canada's 1967 Centennial celebration. For an overview of
Forsey's career written after his recent death on 20 February
1991, see W. J. C. Cherwinski, "Cariog Canadian," .I&.b.9..l.l.ti
I.J:..a..Y..a.l, 27 (Spring 1991), 11-3.
5 Sally Zerker, The Rise and Fall Qf the TorontQ
Typographicill unign 1832-1972' A Case Stlldy of Foreign
~ (Toronto 1982). The intellectual and political
milieu of the late 1960s and early 1970s in which Zerker
produced her study of the Toronto Typographical Union also
witnessed the emergence of a group of professional historians
more recently identified as "Canada's first generation of
labor historians." Also left nationalist in political
orientation, this group of historians, including David
Bercuson, 11.. Ross McCormack, Irving Abella, and RQbert
addressing the issue of foreign domination by American
international unions Zerker argued that "the Toronto print-
ers' union was essentially a successful autonomous operation
growing well in its native Canadian environment" until the
United States based International Typographical Union took
control of the 10cal. 6 A major weakness in the analysis is
that Zerker, in presenting her polemic against foreign
domination, tends to be ahistorical. She minimizes local
Toronto support of the international union and ignores class
struggles between printers and employers. The rank-and-file
unionists, furthe:-more, re:nain ~idjen in the background.
The Toronto printers have also received scholarly
attention from what has more recently been identified as the
"second generation of Canadian working-class and labour
historians," in the writings by Gregory S. Kealey and Wayne
Roberts. 7 In an essay published in the important ground-
Babcock adopted the institutional approach to the study of
labour. See Palmer, "Working-Class Canada," 595-600.
6 Zerker, The Rise and Fall, 317.
7 Heavily influenced by the British Marx.ist historians,
most notably E.P. Thompson, this group of historians issued a
call in 1973 for the broadening of the scope of the field
beyond the institutional/political focus to incorporate a
consideration of working-class culture and class as a dynamic
social process. From American working-class historians
Herbert G. Gutman and David Montgomery an emphasis on worker
initiative and self activity in the local community setting
was adopted by the "second generation."In addition to Kealey
and Roberts, prominent among the second generation of
Canadian working-class historians are Bryan Palmer, David
Frank, and Russell Hann. See Russell Hann, Gregory S. Kealey,
Linda Kealey, Peter Warrian, comps., Primary Sources in
Canadian Working Class History 1860-191° (Kitchener 1973),
breaking collect!.on Essays in Canadian Working Class History,
Roberts argued that the "mechanization which ravaged the
integrity of so many artisanal trades was not as brutal in
the case of printing," and the "artisanal character of their
occupation was in large measure retained and safeguarded."
While Roberts extended the historical study of the Toronto
printers to incorporate a consideration of culture, the
trade-union remained the focus of analysis. 8
In a chapter of his study of the Toronto working class
during the period between 1867 and 1896, devoted to t.he
printers, Kealey argued that unlike many n!net.eeOl:h century
"skilled" workers, the printers were remarkably successful in
their workplace control struggles with capital. 9 Like
Roberts, Kealey also suggested that during the nineteenth
century the Toronto printers incorporated craft custom into
union regulation to defend their status in the 'Workplace with
changes in the labour process and the increasing mechanlza-
9-20; Gregory S. Kealey and Peter Warrian, eds.,~
Caeadi an Workl Da-Class Hi story (Toronto 1976), 7-12: Gregory
S. Kealey, "Labour and Working-Class History in Canada:
Prospects in the 19805," I abo!lr/Le Travai Ilenr, 1 (Spring
1981), 61-94; Ian McKay, "'The Three Faces of Canadian Labour
History," History Worls§bnp, 24 (Autumn 1987), 172-9; Palmer,
"working-Class Canada," 601-8.
8 Wayne Roberts, "The Last Artisans: Toronto Printers,
1696-1914," in Gregory S. Kealey and Peter warrian, eds.,
Essays 1n CaOSldian working ClaM History (Toronto 1916), 125-
42.
9 Gregory S. Kealey, Toronto Wgrkers Re§pond to 1n_
d\l§tria1 capltalj§ID lAP] 1892 (Toronto 1980), ch. 6.
tion of the trade ,10
Kealey developed this argument in mOl·~ depth in a later
essay published in the 1986 collection o..a.....t..h.l, edited by
Craig Heron and Robert Storey,ll Although intended as a
national study of the printers, much of the research focuses
on the newspaper sector of the Torunto printing industry
during the period previous to 1900. Three distinct periods of
workplace struggles defined by the interaction of capital and
labour are suggested by Kealey in the essay: the first period
up to 1850, was characterized by handicraft production and
small combined r.e·...spaper anj job printing shops; the second
period from the l850s to the 1890s, "was ushered in by the
arrival of the daily paper, rotary presses, and a growing
division of labour," combined with union regulation; from the
l890s, a third period emerged in which "a binational system
of collective bargaining commenced and the local union became
increasingly subservient to the international uoion.,,12
Although Kealey discussed changes in the labour process and
in the division of labour, the essay lacks aoy analysis of
the social relations of production at the shop-floor level.
The contribution of Kealey and Roberts in their histori-
10 1.b.id.,
11 Gregory S. Kealey, "Work Control, the Labour Elrocess,
and Nineteenth-Century Canadian Printers," in Craig Heron and
Robert Storey, eds., On the ,Job· Confronting the Laboyr
process iO Canada (Kingston and Montreal 1986), 75-101.
12 .I.b.i.!;1.74-5.
cal writings on the Toronto printers, and of the second
generation of Canadian working-class historians in general,
has been to expand the field of study to incorporate an
analysis of class and working-class culture with an emphasis
on working-class self-activity or agency.13 A criticism of
the work of the seccnd generation, however, is that in
applying Thompsonian notions of class and class consciousness
and by focussing on the formation of a "culture of control,"
these historians present a "gender blind," or at best a
"male-centred" view of class and class consciousness. 14
Despite the tact t!1at the analysis ot gender relations is not
actually exclusive of the broad agenda of the second genera-
tion to study the "totality" of the workinq-class experience,
the studies lack any analysis of the historical relationship
13 Although heated debnes occurred during the late
1970s and early 19805 ....ith David Bercuson, Terry Morley, and
Kenneth McNaught denying the validity of the concepts of
class and class consciousness. See David Bercuson, -Through
the looking glass of culture: An essay on the new labour
history and working class culture in recent Canadian histori-
cal writing," I ahgyrl Ie Traya;'lleu, 7 (1981), 95-112;
Kealey, "Labour and Working-Class History," 80-91; Terry
Morley, "Canada and the Romantic Left," Oyeen's Quarterlv, 86
(1979); 114-15; Kenneth McNaught, "E.P. Thompson vs Harold
Logan: writing about Labour and the Left in the 19705, R
Canadian Histgrical Reyiew, 42 (1981:, 141-68; Palmer,
RWorking-Class Canada, R 595-617; Palmer, "Listening to
History," 47-83.
14 For a feminist critique of cultural materialism and
new left historical writing see, Sally A.lexander, "Women,
Class and Sexual Differences in the 1830r. and 1840s: Some
Reflections on the Writing of a Feminist ;iistory,"~
~, 17 (Spring 1984), 131-2; Judith Lowder NewtOn,
"History as Usual? Feminism and the 'New Historicism,'" in H.
Aram Veeser, The New Historicism (London 1989), 152-67.
between class and gender in the context of industrial
capitalist development. 15
Although Roberts did not consider gender relations in
"The Last Artisans," his other historical writings illustrate
an interest in is~ues of gender. During the 1970s women's
history emerged as a sUb-discipline in the broader context of
the women's movement and the political agenda of addressing
women's oppression, and the development of social history
within the academy 16 In 1974, a collective associated with
t:le Canadian Women's EduC"ational Press (CWEP) published N2..m..e..U
~.17 Roberts co-authored an essay in the collection
with Alice Klein. 18 He was not, however, an member of the
15 In a review essay Steven Maynard emphasized the
importance of an analysis of gender relations for the
historical study of the Canadian working class and argued
that "as industrial capitalism unfolded it not only altered
class relationS, but also shifted gender relations." Maynard
further issued a challenge to Canadian working-class his-
torians "to further probe the interconnections among gender,
masculinity, femininity, sexuality, and class both on the job
and beyond." See Steven Maynard, "Rough Work and Rugged Men:
The Social Construction of Masculinity in Working-Class
History," rabQllr/Le Trayail, 23 (Spring 1989), 159-69;
16 For overviews of the development of women's history
in the 1970s, see Eliane Leslau Silverman, "Writing Canadian
Women's History, 1970-82: an Historiographical Analysis,"
Cacadian Historical Reyiew, (December 1982), 513-3'3; M,ugaret
Conrad, "The Re Birth of Canada's Past: A Decade of Women's
History,"~, XII, 2 (Spring 1983), 140-62; Gregory
S. Kealey, "The writing of social history in English Canada,
1970-1984," Social History, 10,3 (1985), 347-66.
17. Janice Acton, Penny Goldsmith, and Bonnie Shepard,
eds., !i2rnen at Work: Ontario 185Q-193Q (Toronto 1914).
18. Alice Klein and Wayne Roberts, "Besieged Innocence:
The "Problem" and Problems of Working Women-- Toronto, 1896-
1914," in Acton, et.al., eds.,~, 211-53.
10
CWEP collective. The argument developed by Roberts and Klein
in "Besieged Innocence" is that the view that middle-class
social reformers held of the working class differed dramati-
cally from working-class self-perception. The authors further
suggested that during the period studied between 1896 and
1914, a "feminine consciousness" co-existed with, but did not
preclude, the development of class consciousness ,19
In a subsequent publication, Hqnest WomanhQod, Roberts
posited a relationship b<;!tween feminism, femininity, and
class consciousness. 20 Attempting to explain the failure of
working women in Toronto during th'~ period between 1896 and
1914 to respond collectively to exploitation at work, Roberts
was critical of interpretations relying an "pliable cliches"
and "momified" abstractions concerning feminine psychology
formulated by nineteenth-century labour activists and social
commentators, and by many radical feminists of the 1960$ and
the early 19705. ~or Roberts, a complex interrelationship
between demographic and occupational constraints and feminine
consciousness accounts for the passivity of women workers in
19112.i.l1., 251-2. The argument concerning the emergence
of women's consciousness anticipates later research by
feminist historians. See for example, Sarah Eisenstein, .G.i.Jlil.
us bread bllt glye is roses· working women' s consclousness in.
t..hL.tln.i.t.rd States lagO to the First World War (London 1983);
Christine StAnsell, City of Women ·Sex and ClasS in New York
~ (Urbana and Chicago 1987).
20 Wayne Roberts, Honest Womanhood· Feminism Femininity
and Class ConsciQllsness Among Toronto Wgrkjng Women 1893 tg
.l.ll.i (Toronto 1976)
11
turn-or-the-century Toronto. 21
Two pages of Hooest WomanhoQd are devoted to women's
employment in the Toronto printing industry.22 According to
Roberts: "The printing industry was a rare case where women
shared a skilled trade with men, although even here in-
dustrial segregation was the rule. ,,23 What Roberts labelled
"industrial segregation" might more appropriately be iden-
tified as "gender segregation." In his overview of the
involvement of Toronto women in the wage labour force bl:!tween
1896 and 1914, Roberts presents a "deskilliog" thesis, and
argues that with technical innovations a "femioitation" of
the labour force occurred and "skilled" male trades were
-downgraded," and craftsmen were displaced by women machine
operators. 24
During the past fifteen years, the largely theoretical
writings of socialist feminists carried out in the political
context of the latf::!st wave of feminism have pursued questions
concernin'1 the gender division of labour with the overarching
political objective of eliminating women's oppression. 25 In
two important path-breaking essays American socialist
21 lli.Q.., 4-5.
22 .l.b..iJ:S.., 23-4.
23 .l.b...IJi., 23.
24~.,8.
feminist Heidi Hartmann, criticized both Marx:tsm for its
"gender-blind" categories and failure to explain why women
ace subordinate to men, and radical feminism (or its univer-
salist claims of the existence of male dominance at all times
a:ld in all places. 26 Departing from radical feminist inter-
pretations of patriarchy rooted in psychoanalytic theory,
Hartmann defined patriarchy lias a set of social relations
between men, which have a material base, and which, though
hierarchical, establish or create interdependence and
solidarity among men that enable them to dominate women.,,2?
Moog feminist theorists Hartmann has been labelled as a
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proponent of "dual-systems" theory. For dual systems
theorists, patriarchy and Capitalism are distinct forms of
social relations, and thus for women's oppression fully to be
understood both patriarchy and capitalism must be considered
fi rst as separate phenomena and then in dialectical relation-
ship to one another. 28
In putting forth a "materialist" analysis of patriarchy
and capitalism, Hartmann argued that job segregation by sex
is the primary mechanism in capitalise society by which men
maintain superiority over women.
26 Heidi I. Hartmann, "The unhappy Marriage of Marxism
and Feminism: Towards a More Progressive Union," ~f1<1
~, 8 (Summer 1979),1-33; Heidi I. Hartmann, "Capitalism,
Patriarchy, and Job segregation By Sex," ~, 1, 3, Part 2
(Spring 1976), 137-69.
27 Hartmann, "The Unhappy Marriage," 11.
2S Tong, femjnjst Thonght, 175.
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Job segregation by sex, by insuring that women have
the lower paid jobs, both assures women's economic
dependence on men and reinforces notions of
appropriate spheres for women and men. E'or most
men, then, the development of family wages secured
the material base of male domination in two ways.
first, men have the better jobs in the labor market
and earn higher wages than women. The lower pay
women receive in the labor market both perpetuates
men's material advantage over women and encourages
women to choose wifery as a career. Second, then,
women do housework, childcare, and perform other
services at home which benefit men directly.
~~~~~' ~nf~~~~r ~~~~n~~~~~~t~~~ititon~2\fn reinforce
Hartmann further stated that the "family wage" form, or the
wage necessary for the male household head and primary
"breadwinner" to support a (amily, "cemented the partnership
between patriarchy and capital," and is the "cornerstone of
the present sexual division of labor-- in which women are
primarily responsible for housework and men primarily for
wage work." 30 The dual systems theory put forth by Hartmann
can be criticized for its economism and assumption that
patriarchy and capitalism exist separately. The theory,
moreover, is not substantiated with any primary historical
research. She makes the sweeping, and incorrect, assumption
that the meaning of ,the "family wage" form remained unchanged
throughout the late nineteenth and early twentieth century
and that a male-breadwinner wage sufficient to support. a
family was realized by the majority of the late-nineteenth
29 Hartmann, "The unhappy Marriage," 16-7.
30~., 18-9.
and twentieth-century working class. 31
During the latter part of the 1970s feminists, notably
socialist feminists, shifted from an emphasis on the domestic
realm and turned to women's wage work and began to explore
what women actually did in the workplace. Critical of Harry
Braverman for equating "skill" with the male artisan,
socialist feminists called for a conceptualization of skill
that illuminates the seKual hierarchies permeating the social
organization of industrial capitalism. 32 Skill classifica-
31 For example, sociologist Wally Seccombe studied
changes in wage relations in nineteenth-century Britain, and
arQued that two related changes occurred around the middle of
the nineteenth-century: "first, a shift in the prevailing
wage form, from a joint to an individual payment.; and second,
a shift in the predominant substance norm of a living wage,
from a family group's income to the ideal of <In adult rnale-
breadwinner wage." Similarly, Martha May studied the trans-
formation in the "family wage" ideal in the United States
during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Wally
Seccombe, "Patriarchy stabilized: the construction of the
male breadwinner wage norm in nineteenth-century Britain,"
Social History, 11, 1 (January 1986), 53-76; Martha May,
"Bread before roses: American workingmen, labor unions and
the family wage," in Ruth Milkman, ed., Women Work and
f...t.Q.t..e..S (London 1985), 1-21.
32 Anne Phillips and Barbara Taylor, "SeK and Skill:
Notes towards a Feminist Economics," Feminist ReYiew, 6
(1980), 82-4; Jane Gaskell, "The Social Construction of Skill
Through Schooling: Implications for Women, ~ A.t..l.ant.ll, 8, 2
(Spring 1983),13-4; Veronica Beechey, qnegna 1 Work (London
1987), 73-88. Non-feminist critiques of Labor and MgOQpgly
~ have centred around Braverman's linear view of "de-
Skilling" and his failure to recognize that as capital
introduced new machinery and new modes of production new
"SKills" were created. Also, in emphasizing capital's
strategies for maximizing surplUS value, Braverman ignored
class tensions and worker resistance from the shop floor. See
Michael Burawoy, Manufacturing Cgnsent· Changes in the I abgr
Prgcess llnder Mgngpoly Capi tal ism (Chicago 1979), xiii; David
M. Gordon, Richard Edwards, and Michael Reich,~
Wgrk Diyided Workers' The Historical Transformatign of Lgbor
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tions are socially organized to define men's work. as skilled
and women's work as unskilled or semi-skilled, and az Anne
Ph1l1i;lS and Barbara Taylor indicated, bear little relation-
ship to ~he amount of training or ab! lity required to perform
them.
The work of women is often deemed inf<:!rior simply
because it is women who do it. Women woci""ors carry
into the workplace their status as subordinate
individuals, and this status comes to define the
value of the work they do. Far from being an
objective economic fact, skill is often an ideolog-
ical category imposed on certain types of work by
~;~~~;m °i~. J~e sex and power of the wockers who
Thus, according to Phillips and Taylor "skilled work is work
that women don't do.,,34
In ~, British feminist Cynthia Cockburn studied
the response of fifty London newspaper compositors to the
replacement of hot-metal techniques of typesetting by
computerized photo-composition during the late 1970s. 35
Consistent with the feminist critique of previous workplace
studies which focussed entirely on the analysis of class
relations and neglected to consider that gender is not only
socially organized in the home, but in the workplace also,
Cockburn argued that "the experience of class cannot be
In the United States (Cambridge 1982), S.
33 Phillips and Taylor, "Sex and Skill," 79.
34~., 30.
35 Cynthia Cockburn, Brgthers- Male Dominance and
Technological Change (London 1983).
understood without reference to sex and gender ... 36 A "dual
systems" approach presupposing the continual interaction ot'
capitalism and patriarchy was used in the analysis. Applying
t.P. Thompson's conceptualization of class to the analysis of
gender relations, Cockburn suggested that gender, like class
must also be seen as the product of history. The strugg-le
over "skill" and technology is part of the process by which
the patriarchal social relations are perpetuated in an
industrial capitalist society.37
Although rooted in the discipline of sociology, Cockburn
situated her study of London newspaper compositors in the
historical context of capitalist industrialization. Within
the nineteenth-century printing industry, women were seqre-
gated into the binderies, folding the printed sheets,
collating pages or doing the stitching preparatory to the
actual binding -- all tasks socially constructed as women's
work and "unskilled- by men. 38 Cockburn further noted that
16
composition or typesetting was relatively light work and
could have been a source of employment tor women, particular-
ly with the widespread implementation of machine typesetting
in newspaper production beginning in the late l880s. A strong
male craft organi::ation buttressed by male breadwinner
ideology, however, effectively excluded women from the
36 .llli<I., S.
J7 lll.i.lL.
38 .ill.s1., 23.
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typesetting jobs. 39
More recently historians, notably feminist historians,
have pursued questions concerning the interconnections
between class, gender, and the division of labour. Joy Parr' 5
comparative study of the hosiery industry in the English
midlands and southern Ontario considered gender segregation
in the social organization of production in thE: knitting
industry during decades surrounding the turn-of-the-cen-
tury.40 The early twentieth century urban telegraph industry
was the focus of Shirley Tillotson's recent study of gender
and socially defined notions of "skilL .. <II Margaret McCallum
studied the gender division of labour in a firm-specific
study of the labour process in Ganong Bros. confectionery
factory, in St. Stephen, New Brunswick:. 42 Research completed
39 ~., 23-3l.. In her subsequent monograph, entitled
Machinery Qf Domi nance, Cockburn suggested that the ap-
propriation of technology by men is an extension of the
domination of women by men. Cynthia Cockburn, Machinery of
Dominance' Women Men and Technical Know-how (London 1985),
614.
40 Joy Parr, "Disaggregating the Sexual Division of
LabOur: A Transatlantic Case Study," Comparatiye )tlldies in
sQciety and History, 30, 3 (July 1988), 511-33. The article
comprised part of research-in-progress for Parr's recently
published monograph,~ of Breadwinners' Women Men
and Change in Two Industrial Towns 1880-1950 (Toronto 1990).
41 Shirley Tillotson, "We may all soon be 'first-class
men': Gender and skill in Canada's early twentieth century
urban telegraph industry," LabQllr/Ie Travail, 27 (Spring
1991), 97-125.
42 Margaret E. McCallum, "Separate Spheres: The Or-
ganization of Work in a Confectionery Factory: Ganong Bros.,
St. Stephen, New Brunswick," LabQur/Ie Trayail, 24 (Fall
1989), 69-90.
by working-class historian Jacques Fedand explored gender-
related issues in Quebec's textile and boot. and shoe io-
dustries.-13 Interestingly, the essays by Tillotson, McCallum,
and Ferland were all published in Labour/La Trayail, the
latter two pieces in a special "Women and Work- issue. This
suggest.s some convergence of the fields of working-class and
labour history and women' 5 and feminist history during the
fifteen year period since the agenda for a history of the
Canadian working-class was put forth in the mld-1910s. 44 The
research in this study builds on the writings of this group
of historians by probing the interconnections between ;:1as5,
gender and skill in the WOrkplace and in Toronto printing-
trades unions.
Focussing on the printing industry specifically,
American historian Ava Baron studied the relationship between
class and gender among newspaper compositors in the US during
the latter half of the nineteenth century. In her earlier
writings, Baron combined the variant of labour market
segmentation theory suggested by Richard Edwards with an
analysis of patriarchal relations and argued: "Changes in the
18
43 Jacques Ferland, "'In Search of the Unbound Prome-
thia': A Comparative View of Women's Activism in Two Quebec
Industries, 1869-1908," LaboqrlI.e TraVail, 24 (Spring 1969),
11-44.
4'1 See also Bettina Bradbury's 1987 review essay probing
the potential convergence between women's history and
working-class history. Bettina Bradbury, "Women's History and
working-class History," Labgur/I,e Itaya! I, 19 (Spring 1987),
23-43.
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sex-structuring of occupations are shaped by the
development of capitalism and the strategies developed by
capital and labor to define the terms of class relations.,,45
Influenced by nearly a decade of feminist historical writing
and developments in feminist theory, Baron, in her more
recent writings, has extended the periOd of study into the
early twentieth century and pursued questions concerning the
social construction of masculinity among ne',~spaper com-
positors and class and gender conflicts over the definition
of newspaper composition as skilled men' 5 work as employers
sought to redefine the job as women' 5 work, notably during
the immediate period followin~ the widespread implementation
of machine typesetting in the 1890s. 46
International debates ·... ithin marxist feminism during the
early 1980s, notably the domestic labour debate, and the
emergence of feminist-oriented family history in the late
1970s, encouraged an analysis of the dialectical relationship
betwe:en patriarchal relations and capitalist development, and
45 Ava Baron, "Woman's "Place" in Capitalist Production:
A Study of Class Relations in the Nineteenth Century News-
paper Printing Industry," Ph.D. Dissertation, New 'fork
University 1981; Ava Baron, "Women and the Making of the
American Working Class: A Study of the Proletarianization of
Printers," Review of Badical political Economics, 14, 3 (Fall
1982), 23-42; Richard Edwards, Contested rerrain (New '(ark 1979).
46 Ava Baron, "Contestea Terrain Revisited: Technology
and Gender Definitions of Work in the printing Industry,
1850-1920," in Bco.rbara Drygulski wright, et. al., eds.~
Work and Technology' Transformations (Ann Arbor 1987), 58-
83; Ava Baron, "Questions of Gender Deskilling and Demas-
culinization in the U.S. Printing Industry, 1830-1915,"
Gender and History, 1, 2 (Summer 1989), 178-99.
further suggested that in order fUlly to understand the
complex interconnections between class and gender we must go
beyond the emphasis on how gender is articulated in the
workplace and consider gender relations within the working-
class family.41 Within Canadian historical writing there has
been a shift from the focus on family and household struc-
tures found in the writings by Michael Katz published in
collaboration with the Canadian Social History Project,
towards an emphasis on the family as a social and economic
unit within which decisions are made about which family
members shall work within the home and who shall enter the
wage labour market. 48 Although the demographic family history
47 Much of the international debate among marxist
feminists and socialist femini.sts concerning the relationship
between gender ideology and the material basis of capitalism
took place in two journals, Studies in pQlitical ECQP9my and
New teft Review. See Patricia Connelly, "On Marxism and
Feminism, If Studies in political gCOOOIDY, 12 (Fall 1983),153-
61; Pat Armstrong and Hugh A.rmstrong, "Beyond Sexless Class
and Classless Sex: Towards Feminist Marxism,"~
political EcoDQmy, 10 (Winter 1983), 7-43; Johanna Brenner
and Maria Rarnas, "Rethinking Women's Oppression,"~
~, 144 (March-April 1984), 33-71; Mich~le Barrett,
"Rethinking Women's Oppression: A Reply to Brenner and
Ramas," New Left Reyiew, 146 (July-August 1984), 123-28;
Angela Weir and Elizabeth wilson, "The British Women's
Movement, II New left Reyiew, 148 (November/December 1984), 74-
103; Jane Lewis, "ThE' Debate on Sex and Class,"~
~, 149 (January/February 1985), 108-18; MicMle Barrett,
"Weir and Wilson on Feminist Politics," New Left Review, 150
(March/April 1995),143-47. For a recent reassessment of the
debate see Pat Armstrong and Hugh Armstrong,~
women's Work (Toronto 1990), eh. 5.
48 MiChael B. Katz, I.1l§...feocle of Hamilton Canada West·
Family and Class in a Mid Nineteenth-Century City (Cambridge,
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of Katz and his colleagues was appropriately criticized for
its failure to pursue class in terms other than the struc-
tural, a contribution of the research was to bring women into
history by delineating the kinds of household arrangements
women lived in during the nineteenth century and also
patterns of variation in these arrangement.s over the
of the life cycle. 49
Adopting the method for the analysis of the family
economy suggested by Louise Tilly and Joan Scott, Bettina
Bradbury in her 1~84 Ph.D dissertation studied the family
economy in two predominantly working-class wards of Montreal,
Sainte Anne and Saint. Jacques, at decennial census intervals
between 1861 and 1881. 50 From the analysis of a random sample
49 For critiques of the failure of Katz and his col-
leagues to pursue the analysis of class in terms other than
the structural in the later 1982 monograph, see Bryan D.
Palmer, "Emperor Katz's New Clothes; or with the Wizard in
01.," L'lbQurlIe Travail, 13 (Spring 1984), 190-97; Gregory 5.
Kealey, review of Katz, et.al., The socjal Qrganization of
Early Industrial Capitalism, Canadian Historical Reyiew,
LXIII, 4 (December 1982), 561 3. For a discussion of the
connections between demographic family history and women's
history see Louise A. Tilly, "Women's H.istory and Family
History: Fruitful Collaboration or Missed Connection,"
Journal Qf Family Hjstory, 12, 1-3 (1987), 304-15.
50 Joan Scott and Louise Tilly, Women Work and Family
(New York 1978); Louise A. Tilly, "The Family Wage Economy of
a French Te:xtile City: Roubab:, 1872-1906," Journal of family
.ti.W..2.rY., 4, 4 (Winter 1979), 381-94; Bettina Bradbury, "The
Working Class Family Economy: Montreal, 1861-1881," Ph.D.
dissertation, Concordia Unive1.sity 1984. Aspects of Brad-
bury's dissertation research have been published. See Bettina
Bradbury, "The Family Economy and Work in an IndustrializIng
City: Montreal in the 1870s," CHA Historical Papers (1979),
71-96; Bettina Bradbury, "The Fragmented Family: Family
Strategies in the Face of Death, Illness, and Poverty,
Montreal, 1860-1885," in Joy Parr, ed., Childhood and Family
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of households in t.he two wards, Bradbury suggested that
within the working class, the level and regularity of the
wages of the male heads of households was crucial in deter-
mining the need for and the nature of other survival strate-
g1es including- the formal wage labour of co-resident child-
reno Bradbury' 5 more recent writings have been influenced by
developments in feminist history. She continues, however, to
emphasize the centrality of the family for an understanding
of the Canadian working-class experience and :::Juggests that
historians strive to unravel the dialectical relationship
between the basic needs of the family, economic structure,
and the existing ideology and practice regarding gender
roles. 51
Within English Canadian historical writing, Joy Parr and
Mark Rosenfeld have also posited a relationship between the
family and the workplace in the simultaneous organization of
class and gender relations in an industrial capitalist
io CAOS!IdhO H1:;tgry (Toronto 1982), 109-28; Bettina Bradbury,
"Pigs, Cows, and Boarders: Non Wage Forms of Survival among
Montreal Families, 1861-91," I ahour! I e Trani 1, 14 (Fall
1984), 9-46.
51 Bradbury, "Women's History and Working-Class His-
tory," 39-43; Bettina Bradbury, "Gender at Work at Home:
Family Decisions, the Labour Market and Girls' Contributions
to the Family Economy," in Gregory S. Kealey and Greg
Patmore, eds., CfIOadiaO and Austral i flO J abQur Hi story·
Towards a Comparative Perspective (Sydney and St. John's
1990), 119-40; Bettina Bradbury, Working Families· pailY
Survival in Industrjal Montreal (forthcoming). In her
forthcoming monograph, Bradbury extends the analysis of
Sainte Anne and Saint Jacques wards to incorporate an
analysis of families derived from the 1891 decennial cens',,1S
manuscript.
society. 52 Unlike Bradbury, however, neither historian adopts
the family economy method of analysis. Rosenfeld e>:amined the
survival strategies of the families C'f male railway workers
to the constraints created by the ~ender division of wage
work, the rhythm of railway labo'Jr and the prevailing
ideology of patriarchy in the railway ward of Barrie, Ontado
between 1920 and 1950, Parr's The Gender OF Breadwinners is a
comparative study of two central Ontario manufacturing
communities during the period between 1880 and 1950: "ads,
where Penman's the largest knit-goods manufacturer in the
country was located and in which the majority of the labour
force were women, and Hanover, a furniture manufacturing
centre where the bulk of the wage workers were men. Through
"paraUel narratives" Parr compa=ed and contrasted patterns
of labour recruitment, the gender division of labour, labour
organization. and relationships among wage work, domestic
labour, and family and community values in the two com-
munities. 53
consistent with recent trends in socialist feminist
theory and feminist history, and the tendency towards a
convergence of feminist history and working-class history, my
study examines the relationship between class and gender both
52 parr, The Gender of Breadwinners; Mark Rosenfeld, "It
Was A Hard Life": Class and Gender in the Work and Family
Rhythms of a Railway Town, 1920-1950," CHA Historical Papers
(1988), 237-79.
53 Parr, The Gender of Rreadwioners.
in the workplace and in the family. The Toronto printing-
trades workers are studied during a period of intensive
industrial capitalist development between 1870 and 1914. The
18705 have already been identified by Kealey as a period of
rapid growth in the local Toronto printing industry, thus
justifying the selection of the earlier boundary da,te.
Because of the significant impact of the first World War on
women's labour force participation, a decision was thus made
to terminate the study previous to the war in 1914.
The bulk of this study is a firm-specific study of a
sample of workers at the Methodist Book and Publishing House,
which subsequent Iy became the Ryerson Press later in 1919.
Departing from the previous historical writings by Zerker,
Kealey, and Roberts, which focussed primarily on the news-
paper compositors and their involvement in the local typogra-
phical union, this study considers workers in the gamut of
the printing trades using the workplace as the focus of
analysis. Because the Methodist Book Room was a church-owned
institution, the firm had to report to the General Conference
of the Methodist church on a regular basis, namely every four
years. These reports provide in-depth information about the
profitability of the business which, in turn, has ramifica-
tions for conditions of employment and the overall work
environment. Miscellaneous business documents, worker
reminiscences, and a series of wage books compiled in the
Ryerson Press Collection located in the United Church I
24
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Victorian University Archives at the University of Toronto
provided a rare opportunity to study nineteenth and early
twentieth-century printing-trades work.ers at the workplace
level.
Chapter Two presents a structural overview of the
Toronto printing industry during the period between 1810 and
1914. Already by 1870, the city was the leading producer in
the country' 5 printing industry. Segmentation occurred in the
Toronto printing industry in the latter part of the nine-
teenth century with the emergence of the daily press,
technological innovations, the division of the labour
process, and the additional separation of newspaper publish-
ing from the book, magazine, and job sectors. The chapter
also situates the subsequent in-depth st'Jdy of the Methodist
Book Room in the broader context of the local printing
industry. A discussion of the business organization of the
Methodist Book Room follows in Chapter Three. On the basis of
the firm's monopoly in Methodist Church publications a solid
core business in religious publications was established. The
profitability of this business in Church publications allowed
the firm to expand" into the competitive market in agency
publishing and commercial job printing.
A series of payroll wage books, although incomplete in
scope, proved an invaluable source for studying the gender
division of labour within the printing trades at the shop
floor level. Chapter four is an analysis of a sample from the
26
extant wage books from r.he Methodist Book Room. The payrolls
studied were from the printing office for the fiscal year 1
April 1882 to 31 March 1883, the bindery for the fiscal year
3 April 1890 to 26 March 1891, and for both the printing
office and the bindery for the calendar year 1902. These
years were selected to correspond as nearly as possible with
the enumeration of the decennial censuses of 1881, 1891, and
1901 for purposes of facilitating the reconstruction of
hOUSeholds in the subsequent chapter. The names from the wage
books were linked with the Toronto city directories to
determine the precise task in the production process carried
out by a worker. The wage books together with information
about developments in the labour process found in contem-
porary literature, trade journals, instructional manuals, and
the journals from the printing trades unions, allowed me to
study in some considerable detail the social organization of
production, gender segregation 1n the division of labour, pay
differentials both between the S<i!xes and between the various
skill levels, and the redefinition of skill with innovations
in the labour process. The interrelationships between class,
gender, and the labour process can only be adequately
studied, I argue, at the shop floor level of analysis.
Chapter Five considers the relationship between the cost
of living and the family economy and household survival
strategies of the sample of Methodist Book Room printing-
trades workers identified from the payrolls. Further addi-
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tional linkages of a select group of ~Iethodist Book Room
printing-trades workers are made using the decennial census
manuscripts for 1881, 1891, and 1:)01 and the correspond~ng
municipal tax assessment rolls. The extent to which family
survival strategies are life-cycle related is explored using
a longitudinal analysis of the group of workers identified
from the payrolls across decennial census periods.
Chapter Six focuses on the union organization of the
Toronto printing-trades workers and the formation of separate
unions in the various printing trades with technological
innovations in the labour process during the last two decades
of the ninete':'!n:h century and the first decade of the
cweneieth century. The chapter is further intended as a
critique of the previous studies of the Torento printing-
trades workers with their emphasis on the "culture of
control" formed by the printers in defence of their status as
skilled craftsmen. 54 The centrality of patriarchal relations
in the resolution of conflicts between workers and employers
is pursued in the chapter. I suggest that male unionists, in
protecting their position of gender privilege, neglected the
interests of women printing-trades workers.
54 Kealey, Toronto Workers, ch. 6; Roberts, "The Last
Artisans," 125-42.
CHAPTER II
THE STRUCTUF_J..!.. DEVELOPMENT OF THE TORONTO
E'RINTING TRADES, 1810-1914
During the period from the 1850s to the 1890s segmenta-
tion occurred within the Toronto printing industry with the
emergence of the daily press, technological innovation, most
notably the cylinder and rotary presses, the division of the
labour process into composition and press·..tork, and the
additional separation of newspaF.2r publishing from the book,
magazine, and job sectors. This process of segmentation has
already been noted, although with varying degrees of emphasis
and political orientation, in the historical writings of
Kealey, Rutherford, Roberts, and Zerker. 1 Work.ing-class and
labour historians Kealey and Roberts, and to some extent
Zerker, further characterized the nineteenth and early
twentieth century printer as "the ultimate respectable
Victorian craftsman," who successfully retained "skilled
worker" status in the context of industrial capitalist
1Gregory S. Kealey, Toronto Workers Respond to In-
dustrial Capitalism 1867-1892 (Toronto 1980), ch. 6; Gregory
S. Kealey, "Work Control, the Labour Process, and Nineteenth-
Century Canadian Printers," in Craig Heron and Robert Storey,
eds" 00 the Job' Confronting the labour Process in Canada
(Montreal and Kingston 1986), 75-101; Wayne Roberts, "The
Last Artisans: Toronto Printers, 1896-1914," in Gregory S.
Kealey and Peter Warrian, eds., Essays in Canadian Working
Class History (Toronto 1976), 125-42; E'aul Rutherford, A
Victorian Authority' The Daily press in Late Nineteepth-
Century Canada (Toronto 1981), 34-44; Sally F. Zerker, ~
Rise and Fall of the Toronto Typographical !Inion 1812-1972' A
Case Study of Foreign Domination (Toronto 1982), 10-6.
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development. 2 By focussing on the structurally advanced and
highly capitalized newspaper sector, moreover, this 11t8ra-
ture has disguised as much as enlightened the nature of the
industrial capitalist trans formation within the print log
trades. Entire sectors of the printing industry were left
unstudied including the job, book, and magazine branches.
Also, small-scale producers are not mentioned in these
studies in their emphasis on the maintenance of skilled
artisan status among newspaper compositors ~Tith the develop-
meot of the large-scale factory production of newspapers.
The tendency to concentrate on male newspaper compositors,
the most prominen: group of printing- trades workers many of
whom were also leaders of the Canadian labour movement, has
further resulted in a glaring gender bias in these writings.
While British and American studies have demonstrated the role
of male printers in relegating women to specific sectors of
the printing industry, Canadian historians have neglected any
analysis of gender. 3
2Roberts, "The Last Artisans," 141-2; Kealey,~
~, 84-9; Zerker, The Rjse and fall, 17-23. A.lthough
there are references to the maintenance of craft tradition in
early union organization, Zerker' 5 monograph falls into the
genre of institutional labour history. The issue of growing
foreign domination by the American-based International
Typographical union over the Toronto local was the focus of
the study.
3Cynthia Cockburn, Brothers' Male Dgminance and Tech::.
nol ggiea] Change (London 1983); ~elicity Hunt, "Opportunities
Lost and Gained: Mechanization and Women's Work in the
London Bookbinding and Printing Trades," in Angela V. John,
ed., uneqllal Opportllnities' Women's Emplgyment in Enaland
~ (Oxford and New York 1986), 71 93; Ava Baron,
The purpose of this chapter is to illuminate the
complexities of the structural development of the Toronto
printing industry during industrial capitalist transformation
by incorporating the job, magazine, and book printing and
publishing, and bindery segments of the industry, and by
extending the period of analysis forward to cover the period
from 1870 to 1914. An additional purpose of thi:> chapter is
to situate the subsequent in-depth study of Methodist Book
Room workers in the broader context of the local Toronto
printing industry. Part one of the chapter outlines the
number, type, and length of existence of Toronto printing
trades firms, the gender division of the labour market, and
the position of the Toronto printing industry vis-a.-vis the
printing industry in other Canadian cities. In this section,
a critique is also made of the uses and limitations of the
decennial census, a source widely used by Canadian social
historians. Parts two and three are detailed discussions of
"Woman's Place in Capitalist Production: A Study of Class
Relations in the Nineteenth Century Newspaper Printing
Industry," Ph.D. dissertation, New York University, 1981; Ava
Baron, "Women and the Making of the American working Class:
A Study of the Proletarianization of Printers,"~
Radical Political Ecooomics, 14, 3 (Fall 1982), 23-42; Ava
Baron, "Contested Terrain Revisited: Technology and Gender
Definitions of Work in the Printing Industry, 1850-1920," in
Barbara Drygulski Wright, ~, eds., Wgmen Work and
Technology Transfgrmations (Ann Arbor 1987), 58-83. See
also, Steven Maynard, "Rough Work and Rugged Men: The Social
Construction of Mas~u1inity in working Class History,"
Labour/I.e Trayail, 23 (Spring 1989), 159-69. Maynard
criticized Canadian working-class historians for their
failure to study the interconnections between gender,
masculinity, femininity, and class as industrial capitalism unfolded.
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trends in the development of the corr.mercial book. and job
sector, and the newspaper sector, respectively, during the
period between 1870 and 1914.
Overviews of the periodization for Canadian working-
class history framed by Heron and Storey, Kealey, and Palmer
suggest that from the late 18405 to the 1890s Canada's
industrial revolution and period of initial proletarianiza-
tion occurred, and competitive capitalism attained its
pinnacle. 4 Another phase in capitalist development, "the age
of monopoly," followed from the 1890s to the 19405, and was
characterized by the emergence of large corporations,
centralized managerial systems, and widespread mechanization
and subdivision of labour with the universalizing of the
factory operative. S This linear macro-level overview of
Canada's industrial development and working-class formation
masks variations within specific industries in the actual
process of industrial capitalist transformation. The
argument developed in this chapter is that historical change
in the structural organization of the Toronto printing trades
4Craig Heron and Robert Storey, "On the Job in Canada,"
in Heron and Storey, eds., Qn the Job, 3-46; Gregory S,
Kealey, "The Structure of Canadian Working-Class History," in
W. J.C. Cherwinski and Gregory S. Kealey, eds., Lectures in
Canadian labour and working-ClasS History (Kitchener 1985),
23-36; Bryan D. Palmer, Worlcjng Class Experience' The Ri-:..e.
and Reconstitution of Canadian Labour 1800-1980 (Toronto and
Vancouver 1983).
SCraig Heron, "The Second Industrial Revolution in
Canada, 1890-1930," in Deian R. Hopkin and Gregory S. Kealey,
eds., ClasS Community and the Labour Moyempot· Wales and
Canada 1850-1910 (Oxford 1989), 48-66.
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can be best understood as combined and uneven development. 6
While the period after 1870 did indeed witness intensive
capitalization, high levels of mechanization, and vigorous
competition in the newspaper sector accompanied by a movement
towards monopoly, segments of the book, magazine, and job
sectors of the industry had comparatively lower levels of
capitalization and retained old production methods into the
twentieth century. In the British context, historians
Geoffrey Crossick and Clive Behagq have argued that rather
than comprising "a declining pre-industrial sector," small
producers played a vital role in the industrialization
6Leon Trotsky formulated a theory of uneven and combined
development to explain the growth of backward countries in
the context of world capitalism and imperialism. In Trotsky's
theory a backward country evolves not by passing through the
stages already traversed by advanced countries but by "a
combining of separate steps, an amalgam of archaic with more
contemporary forms." Leon Trotsky, The BliSS ian BeVol uti 00.
Selected and Edited by F.W. Dupee (New York 1959), 4.
Combined and uneven development is used in a different
sense here to argue against interpretations suggesting a
linear progressive growth to advanced capitalist industry.
In historical writing the notion of "concurrent phases of
capitalist growth," was used by Raphael Samuel to argue that
the transition to "modern" industry in Britain incorporated
older systems of production rather than superseding them.
More recently Sonya Rose argued that gender both shaped and
was shaped by the variability And unevenness of capitalist
development. Within Canadian historical writing Ian McKay
incorporated Samuel's notion of concurrent phases of develop-
ment in his excellent study of the late nineteenth-century
Halifax baking and confectionery industry. Raphael Samuel,
"Workshop of the World: Steam Power and Hand Technology in
mid-Victorian Britain, II History Workshop, 3 (Spring 1977), 6-
12; Sonya O. Rose, .. 'Gender at Work': Sex, Class and
Industrial Capitalism," Histgry Workshop, 21 (Spring 1986),
113-31; Ian McKay, "Capital and Labour in the Halifax Baking
and Confectionery Industry During the Last Half of the
Nineteenth Century," Iabour/Ie Trayailleyr, 3 (1978), 63-108.
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process."1 The analysis of the structural dynamics of the
Toronto printing industry will also provide an empirical
example of the importance of slIIall producers, Michael Katz's
"entrepreneurial class," in the process of industrial
capitalist transformation in this country. 8
An Overview of the TQt"Qo"o Prioting Industry 1810-1911
There 15 no single extant source for Toronto duri:lg the
period selected for study that delineates in any comprehen-
sive, or totally reliable way the number, the type and the
length of existence of busi:lesses, tl".e number and segregation
by gender of workers, constant capital investment in land,
b<Jilding5, and machinery, variable capital in wages and
salaries, and cost of materials. Studying t.he st.ruct.ural
transformat.ion of t.he T.,ront.o print.ing t.rades from the 1870s
t.o 1914 involves a back-door approach: a piecing t.ogether
from a variety of sources with attention to the sources as
product.s of history and active organizers of social cela-
cions. Trade journals, city directories, the decennial census
7Geoffrey Crossick, "The petite bourgeoisie in nine-
teenth-century Britain: the urban and liberal case, II in
Geoffrey Crossick and Heinz-Gerhard Haupt., eds., Shgpkeepers
and Master Artisans in Nineteenth-Century Ellrgpe (London and
New York 19811), 62-94; Clive Behagg, "Masters and manufac-
turers: social values and the smaller unit of production in
Birmingham, 1800-50. II in lJ:U..s:L... 137-54.
8Michae1 B. Katz, The ?eople gt Hamiltqn Canada West·
Family and Class in a Mid-Nineteentb-Century City (Cambridge,
Mass. 1975), 176-208.
returns from 1871 to 1921, the credit ratings published in
The Mercantile Agency Reference BOQk by the R.G. Dun Company,
which became the firlD Dun and Bradstreet in 1933, and
Elizabeth Hulse's dictionary of Toronto printers, publishers,
and booksellers and the allied trades compiled from city
directories for the period up to 1900, were all used to
compile the structural overview of the Toronto printing
industry.9
Aside from the city directories, the decennial manufac-
turing census is arguably the broadest historical series
available for framing eln overview of the structure of the
Toronto printing industry. The issue of the reliability of
the census returns for determining the magnitude of the
Toronto printing industry arises, however, when the census
tabulations are measured against the businesses identified by
Hulse in her dictionary of the Toronto printing trades and
the classified city directories studied for the census years
1901 and 1911. Table 2.1 reveals a substantial under-
counting of Toronto printing trades firms tn each of the five
censuses from 1811 to 1911 when compared to the businesses
identified from Hulse or the city directories. In the few
isolated instances where a firm ceased to eKist during a
census year it was not possible to determine for certain
9Elizabeth Hulse, A pjctionarY of Torgntg Printers
Publhhers BookSe'lers and the Allied Trades 1798-] 900
(Toronto 1982).
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Table 2.1
The Number ot Print.ing Trades Est..blishmellt.s in Toront.o, 1871-1911
Census Category Nullher otrlrllls Hulse/City Directories
Reported in the By Sector
Decennial Census(n_,
Nu!Qb:er ot Fir... Percentage Census
Frolll Hulse/City Undercounting
Directories of Firms(n-, ,,)
1871 Printing Offices 11
Bookbinding 7
"ngraving • Lithographing 2
St.ereot.yping 1
Printing
Printing , PUblishing
Bookbinding
Engraving' Lithoquphing
Stereotyping
Other Multiple Printing
Trades Firml:l""
4
12
l,
o
"
Total 21 4"9 57.1
le8li>rIn-d.ng-Offices 32
Bookbind.ing 6
Engraving' Lithographing 10
Printing 12
Printing' PUblishing 17
Bookbinding 1
Engraving , Lithographing 9
Stereotyping' Electrotyping 2
Other Multiple Printing Trades
Fiu. 35
Tocal 48 -16 Ke
1891 Prfnt.ing, Publi-shing
Ofrices
Bookbinding 9
Engraving' Lithographing 14
Electrostereotyping 1
Printing 32
printing' Publishing 33
Bookbinding I
Engraving , Lithographing 17
St.ereot.yping 'Electrotyping 1
Other Multiple Print.lng Trades
Firms 71
Total
"
155 36."8
Teble 2.1 (<lontinued)
Ye'I" Census Cate90ry Number of FirMs Hulse/City DirectorJ.es
Reported in the By Sector
Decennial Census
In-)
Numb.r- of -1'1 rlfls------Perc:eriu--gecensus
FrQ/Q Hulse/City Un<ierc:ountln9
Direc:tories of Firllls
In-I 1\1
PI"intinq ~ BookbindIng- 32
PI"inting 'Publhhin'il 46
Stereotypinq ,
ElectI"otypin9
PI"intinq ------ 40
Prlntinq , PubUshing 13
Bookbinding 3
Engraving' Litho9raphin9 20
Stereotyping' Ele<ltrotyping 2
Other Multiple Printing Trades
Firllls 66
Total eo
1911 Pdnting' Bookbindi.ng';-::HI
Printing' PubUshln9 16
Stereotyping'
Electrotyping
Pdnting ---- -95
Pdnting , Publishing 31
Bookbinding 8
EngI"aving , Litho9raphin'il 33
Stereotyping ~ Electrotyping 4
Other Multiple Printinq Trades
FiIllls 12
Includes engraving, lithographing snd embossing.
" Includes businesses involved in various combinations ot the printinq trades other than those
identified in the other 9roupinqs. Bookbinding, tor ell'lIIple, wall Qcnera11y found combined with
otheI" printing tradas within a firm. This account a for the apparent undeI"-countlng of
binderies.
_•• 1901 chanqe in the definition ot a manufacturing establishment which eliminated :irms elllployinq
fewer than five persons.
:~ ~i:~e~~,:~:'.J7f8N,eQVor:;:on~~1\i~7~PTt;l;~%~tpPtH ~''nY[~ct:r~lsnM~[t,ot~d x~e!
iToronto 190111 The Toronto City pirectory UU, Vol. XXXVI (Toronto 1911); Ontario
Census Return. 1871, City ot Toronto District 46, Schedule 6, Census ot 1871, NAC. RG
31, Vol. 8011 Sns0ns\ Conlul or Canada 1880-11, vol. J, 420-1, 434-5, 41i0-l;~
o( CanAdO 1890-91, Vol. 3, 40-1, 142-5. 268-9/ FRUrth Cen.us pf Canada 1200-01, Vol.
3, 208-11; FiCth Cenaus of Canada 1911, Vol. 3, 274-81.
~
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whether a specific business persisted on the day the
was counted,IO According to the calculations presented in
Table 2.1, the census enumerators missed more than half of
the total number of firms in Ian and 1901, and nearly three-
quarters of the printing trades establishments in 1911. The
manufacturing censuses for 1881 and 1891, the most complete
compilations of the five decennial censuses conducted from
1871 to 1911, both under-counted by 36.8 per cent the total
number of firms identified from Hulse's dictionary. Ironi-
cally, the 1901 census conducted by "special agents" in the
more important ce!)~res cf indus~ry, inclUding Toronto, with
the instruction that "it was a matter of the greatest
importance that accurate information on the manufacturing
industries of Canada should be obtained, ~ missed 51.2 per
cent of the Toronto printing trades firms. 11 The implication
of the massive under-counting of the Toronto printing
industry in the decennial census from 1871 to 1911 is that
the census of manufactures is useful only for broad compara-
tive purposes for a discussion of the structural development
of the Toronto printing industry during the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries .12
10 The five decennial censuses from 1871 to 1911 were
conducted on the following dates: 2 April 1871, 01 April
1881, 6 April 1891, 31 March 1901, and 1 June 1911.
llFourth Census Qf Canada 1901, vol. III, vii.
12whi1e it is conceivable that the substantial under-
representation of firms is true of the Toronto printing
industry only, it. is highly unlikely. These findings, t.hus
In attempting to account for the discrepancies in the
findings presented in Table 2.1, the substantial decrease in
the absolute number of establishments reported in the census
of manufactures from 1891 to 1901, and the further decrease
from 1901 to 1911, is to some significant degree a statisti-
cal artifact of the 1901 change in the census definition of
an industrial establishment. In the 18n, 1881, and 1891
census of manufactures, the definition of a manufacturing
establishment used for enumeration purposes was: "Any place
where one or several persons are engaged in manufacturing,
altering, making up or changing from one shape into another,
materials for sale, use or consumption ... 13 The 1901 instruc-
tions to enumerators qualified the definition of "manufactur-
ing establishment or factory" with the proviso "no manufac-
turing establishment or factory will be so recognised for
census purposes which does not employ at least five persons,
either in the establishment itself or as piece-workers
employed out of it ... 14 The reasoning for the reclassifica-
tion was given in V<:llume I of the published 1901 census: "The
anomaly of treating as a manufacturing establishment every
room or workshop in which one or two persons are employed
raise the question of the validity of historical writings
relying solely on the decennial census of manufactures to
determine the number of manufacturing establishments.
l3F irst Cens\ls Qf Canada 1870-71, Vol. III, vi-x;
FQlltth Census Qf Canada 1901, Vol. I, ix.
14FQIlrth CenslIs of Canada ] 90], Vol. I I I, v.
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should not be entertained when the whole tendency of in-
dustries is towards the concentration of capital, management,
skill and labour. ,,15 To some extent therefore, the d1s-
crepancy between the number of firms reported in the census
returns and in the classif:ed city directories can be
attdbuted to the 1901 census redefinition of a manufacturing
establishment. 16 E'or the purposes of defining the structure
of the Toronto printing industry, this change in the documen-
tation of the census of manufactures effectively eliminated
the small printing trades shops comprised of a proprietor
with one or two assistants. The fact that the directories
were compiled at a different point in time than the enumera-
tion of the censuses also explains some of the other dis-
crepancies in the number of firms found.
A comparison between the firms listed in the extant
l5.I1lliL.., Vol. I. ix. The census re-definition of a
manufacturing establishment was endorsed by the Canadian
Manufacturer's Associ;;.tion, an indication perhaps of growing
state interest in business and business organization. See
11U.sL., Vol. III, v.
16 For the historian who "listens" to the logic behind
the complete series, the changes in the classification system
for the manufacturing census provides interesting insights
into changing social relations. Margo Anderson performed this
task in her history of the labor force statistical series and
occupational classification system in the US census from ~810
to 1940, and in her recent social history of the AmeClcan
population census. During the nineteenth century, Conk
argued, changes in the documentation of the American census
occurred as the census takers took up the emerging social
issues presented by the organization of industrial capital-
ism. See Margo Anderson Conk, The IIni'.:ed States Census and
Labor Force Change' A HistQry of occupatjQn Stiltis~
lm.:..l.2!Q. (Ann Arbor 1976, 19801; Margo J. Anderson, Ih.e.
American Census' A Social HistQry (New Haven and London 198B).
industrial manuscript census for 1871 and Hulse' 5 dictionary
of the Toronto printing trades enabled the identification of
specific firms missed in the 1871 returns. A pattern in the
types of firms left unreported in the 1871 census is evident
from Figure 2 1. The 1871 census enumerators missed an
overwhelming majority of the engraving and lithographing
establishments. Retail stationers and booksellers who were
also involved in small-scale production in printing and the
allied trades were also noticeably absent from the 1871
industrial census manuscript. The complex.ity of the trades
division within the printing industry by the late nineteenth
century was root incorporated into the census classification
and not clearly understood by the census enumerators who, it
would SE>em, experienced di fficulties in making the distinc-
tion between retail stationers and booksellers, and retailers
who were also involved in the actual manufacturing process.
The diversity of the Toronto printing trades by the early
1870s is obvious from Figure 2.1.
Given the massive under-enumeration of establishments
and classification problems, what then can the aggregate
statistics derived from the Canadian decennial censuses
reveal about the structural development of the Tornnto
printing industry during the late nineteenth and the early
twentieth centuries? Applying the information contained in
the aggregate census statistics comparatively, '3.0 overall
pattern of growth is established within the Toronto printing
'0
F1gU.I:C 2.1
A Compariaon of the Firms Listed in the 1811 Industrial Census
Manuscript and ~:ul"e' s Oictionary at the Toronto Pt"inting Trades Fat" 1811
lin-Industrial Census Manuacript
Printll'lQ Ott.i.ill
pllily Telegraph
Dudley and Burns
G.C. patterson
Doll, Barker' Co.
Church Printing and Publishin'i! Co.
Be1tord and Co."
Patrick flay Ie; Irish Cllnadiln
James Beaty; .I&l2ll
Canadian Scotsman
James G. Moylan; CllniH'uilO .fI:eemiin
The Globe
~Jllmes Campbell , Sons
Hunter Rose & Co.
Will. Warwick
.... Dredge , Co.
Brown Bros.
Henry Rowsell
Wesleyan Connection Society
Engraving' LithogrOphlng
Copp, Clark' Co.
C.F. D/lllIIIlareux
~
Globe Printing Co. Stereotype Foundry
Hulse's oIctionary at the Toronto Pt"intlng Tradea
Pdnt.ing
Cuttell , Sons
George furnivlli
Alexander Gordon
.John Christopher NOt"'an
Pdnting and Publishing
Patrick Boyle; l.t:utLCanadi/ln"
§?9:b!?dM~ckhall
Engraving' LitboquphJng
Charles F. Damoreau lor Damoreauxj"
Michael Judge
Beale Bros.
Chapl!la.n , Appleton
Chdstlan Meadows
James Dough. Scott
David Wil.on
Chades A. Scaddinq
A,S, webster
ij
iii i mi ; n!m j
5~
1
•
~:
jill'
~; j~
in~
Il
.e::
industry between 1871 and 1911. Toronto by 1871 was already
the leading producer in the Canadian printing industry.
Table 2.2 is a comparison of the growth of the TOt"onto
print.ing industry vis-A-vis the printing industry in Montreal
and Ottawa, t.he second and third largest Canadian centres in
·.falue of articles produced. In 1871, 56.7 per cent of the
total value of product reported by Canada's printing industry
was produced in the three cities, with Toronto clearly
dominating. More than one-half (54 per cent} of the three
city total reported in the aggregate census statistics WilS
produced in To=cnto. In :911, Toronto was still ahead with
31.9 per cent of the total national product value. A pattern
of geographical centralization was therefore evident in the
13te nineteenth and early twentieth c'!ntt;ry ';.1nadian printing
industry.l1
The use of census zqgregat.e st.at.istics by working-clilss
and by feminist historians to identify changes in labour
force composition and to further delineate gender segregation
in the industrial workplace warrants consideration in the
context of the present study of the print.ing trades. for
historians the industrial census is a readily accessible
l'Federal government job printing contracts contributed
to the growth of the industry in Otta·....a between 1871 and
1911. Walkom found that during the latter part of the
nineteenth century Ottawa daily newspapers reI ied on revenues
from government job printing contracts and patronage to solve
the problem of high overhead costs. See Thomas L. Walkom,
"The Daily Newspaper in Ontario's Developing Capitalistic
Economy: Toronto and Ottawa, 1811-1911," Ph.D. dissertation,
University of Toronto, 1983, 465.
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continuous series providing comprehensive information about
occupations. While potentially an invaluable source for
studying change in labour force participation, because the
classification schemes used in the decennial census are
socially constructed, the series contains several deficien-
cies for the historical analysis of trends in the organiza-
tion of the labour force, and patterns of women's employment
in particular. First, there is the problem of comparison
between censuses, and the fact that certain types of work
were under-enumerated or unrecorded in the census. For,
example, the 1901 reclassification of a manufacturing
establishment for the purposes of the Canadian census which
left uncounted establishmen:.s which did not employ at least
five persons, no doubt under-represented, or left unreported,
domestic production in the printing trades. Second, the
census is classified according to what British feminist
veronica Beechey identified as a "masculine norm," based on
the "typical" pattern of men's "full-time, full-year-round
employment outside the home."lB This masculine conception of
work, Beechey suggests, is reflected in the fact that part-
time, casual, seasonal, and irregular employment - all
18The Open University, IluLchanging experience of women
Pnits 10 and II Women ilnd employment. Prepared by Veronica
Beechey (1983 reprint 1984), 31-8; Veronica Beechey, "Recent
Approaches to Women's E:mployment in Great Britain," in
Veronica Beechey, ed., unequal Work (London 19B7), 190-3.
See also Sally Alexander, "Women's Work in Nineteenth-Century
London; A Study of the Years 1820-50," in Juliet Mitchell and
Ann Oakley, eds., The Bights and Wrongs of Women (Har-
mondsworth 1916), 64-5.
typical forms of women' 5 work, and probably to a lesser
extent the employment of children, are frequently left
unrecorded in the census which asks about an individual's
occupation on a given day.19
Seasonal variation was an endemic feature of the late
nineteenth and early twentieth century Toronto printinq
industry. The weeks prior to Christmas were typically a
highpoint for the local printing trades. 20 Increased trade
activity during the Christmas st:!ason was also likely the
period of peak temporary and casual employment of women in
the Toronto printing industry. The late spring and summer
were generally described in the trade journal as a period ot
poor trade conditicns. The five decennial censuses from 1871
to 1911 were conducted in the spring. The seasonal or
irregular participation by women in the printing t.rades would
thus have a high probability of being omitted from the
indust.rial census.
Despite the fact that t.he decennial census
structed using A masculine conception of work. it is dif-
ficult for the historian to examine gender segregation in any
systematic way without recourse to the census aggregate
1geeechey, The changing experience of women. 37-8.
.6
20 For evidence of seasonality in the late nineteenth
and early twentieth cent.ury Toronto printing industry see,
Caoadian printer aDd publisher, III. 12 (December 1894), 1
(Hereafter .c.f..i.P.. 1; Cf.ll. II, 11 (November 1893). 3; ~, IX,
8 (August 1900), 14; w.e.. X, 1 (January 19011, 3; ~, XI,
7 (July 1902). 3; .c.e.&.P.. XI, 8 (August 1902). 11; .c.e.&.P., XXII.
8 (August 19141, 82.
statistics. Table 2.3 is a division by gender and by sector
of the Toronto printing industry derived from both the
population and the manufacturing censuses from 1871 to 1911.
Because of the substantial under-enumeration, the census
aggregates can only be used to reveal broad trends in labour
force composition within the industry, The domination of
male workers within the Toronto printing industry is obvious
from Table 2.3, In every census year where statistics were
available from 1871 to 1911, a significantly higher propor-
tion of men to women .....as found. Published figures capture an
overall decline in th+J percl2ctage of women in the printing
industry from 34 per cent in 1871 to 17.6 per cent in 1911.
The subtleties of the ge:-nder division of labour ..... ithin the
Toronto princ.ing trades are revealed only c.hrough an analysis
of the industry by sector. Al':hough women comprised a
smaller proportion of the total percentage of the workers
employed in the industry, women were predominant in the
bookbinding sector in each of the four census years where
statistics are available.
Gender segregation within the city's printing indusc.ry
relegating women to the binderies is consistent with c.rends
in the historical writing concerned with patterns of women's
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employment. 21 In the binderies women carried out the
"forwarding" <:>r preparatory jobs in the binding proce"s:
folding, collating, and sewing, tasks all socially defined as
suitable "women's work ... 22 By the latter decades of the
nineteenth century there were machines for folding, sewing,
gathering, cutt.i.ng, rounding and backing. Contemporary
literature suggests that there was no simple displacement of
women or men in the binderies by machines, but rather a "re-
organisation" of the workshop and the labour process accom-
panied by a gendering of machines; sewing machines, for
example, are domestic im!'lements in men' s e~'<:!s. 23
Between 1871 and 1891, the proportion of women employed
in bookbinding, engraving and lithcgraphiog decreased. By
1891, furthermore, women were found in the stereotyping
sector where no women were reported previously io the 1871
aggregate statistics (see Table 2.3). Available trade
journals do not provide any insight into this apparent shift
21 Edith Abbott, Women In Industry' A Study in Amedean
Economic History (New York 19191, 248 9; Elizabeth Faulkner
Baker, Technology and Woman' s Work (New York 1964),47-8:
Hunt, "Opportunities Lost and Gaineo," 71-92; Felicity Hunt,
"The London Trade in the Printing and Binding of Books: An
Experience in Exclusion, Dilution and De-skilling for Women
Workers," Women's Studies International Forum, 6,5 (1983),
517-24.
22 Hunt , "Opportunities Lost and Gained," 73-6.
23J. Ramsay MacDonald, ed., Women in the Pri nt i n9 Trades
(New York and London 1980, originally 1904), 3-14; Mary Van
Kleeck, Women In The Bookbinding Trade (New York 191J}. For
evidence of women machine operators in the bindery of the
Toronto firm, Warwick Bros & Rutter, see .cf.ll, IX, 12
(December 1900), 5, 14; C2.ll, XXIV, 2 (February 1915), 23.
in the gender composition of the labour force or indicate
tasks carried out by women in stereotyping firms. Some
propor':lOI'l of the shift is no doubt attributable to changes
in the census classification. Also, the overall trend to
growth and expansion in the Toronto printing industry between
1871 and 1891 suggests that some percentage of the women
employed in printing offices were probably performing retail
and clerical jobs.
The figures derived from the industrial census in Table
2.3 indicate a domination by men of the printing sector, and
also the engraving and lithographing branches of the Toronto
printing industry. American and British studies suggest that
this might be accounted for by a comparatively stronger male
trade union organization which meant that certain work
processes, notably typesetting, were controled Ly men. 24
II
The Book Magazine and Job Sectors· Uneven and Combined
pevelopment competition and Specialization
In the latter decades of the nineteenth century the
differentiation of the Toronto printing industry into
separate sectors was consolidated; the era of the combined
24Cockburn and Baron have documented the successful
campaigns of male compositors in the typographical unions in
Britain and the US respectively to retain control of the
labOur process following the widespread implementation of
machine typesetting in the 1890s with the introduction of the
linotype. Cockburn, J:U:.Q..t.h.e.., 26-35; Baron, "Contested
Terrain Revisited, oj 58-83.
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newspaper and mixed printing shop was coming to an end.
Competition and a trend to specialization characterized the
development of the book, job, and magazine branches during
the period after 1870. Capitalist industrialization in the
Toronto printing trades between the years 1870 and 191<1
further involved the co-existence of small handicraft:.
producers, manufactories, and factories.
Examples from returns found in the 1871 industrial
census manuscript illustrate "concurrent phases" of capital-
ist growth. C,F. Darnmareux is listed as the proprietor of an
engraving establisl:mer.t err,playing four journeymen and two
male apprentices. A comparatively low fixed capital invest-
ment of S100 8:"1d a mode of production reported as "hand"
under the census category "kind of moving power," indicates
that Damrnareux's was a handicraft firm. 25 Another firm, the
precursor to the successful twentieth-century combined
printing trades firm Warwick Bros. ... Rutter, might be
classified as a manufactory. In the manuscript census William
Warwick is listed as the proprietor of a stationery warehouse
an,j bookbinding business with i:I constant capital investment
of $2000, and employing twelve men, twelve women and four
boys. Some level of mechanization in the manufactory is
indicated with the entry "steam" under the category "kind of
moving power," although the entry of "'I" as a designation for
250ntario Census Returns 1871, City of Toronto, District
'16, Schedule 6, Census of 1871, NAC, RG 31, Vol. 801.
horse power under "nominal force," is dubious. 26 Warwick
Bros. , Rueter was one of the few Toronto printing trades
firms that successfully made the transition to factory
production during the late nineteenth century. In November
1905, Warwick Bros. , Rutter was featured in the~
Print.er and PubliSh.. ; as "A Modern Printing Establishment,"
with a total of 250 employed reported. 21 Lastly, the firm of
Hunter, Rose' Co., a printing and bookbinding establishment
is an example of a factory from the 1871 industrial census
rn;)nuscript. At the time of the census enumeration the firm
had a constant capital investment of $40,000, employed 113
workers -- seventy men, one hundred women, and three boys,
and was steam-powerl:ld. 28 Handicraft and mechanized labour
processes co-existed along with a gender division of labour
at Hunter, Rose , Co. and at warwick Bros. , Rutter. Male
journeymen operated the power presses and completed the
elaborate hand-finishing process in the binding of books,
while women clustered into the socially designated
"um:killed" jobs in the binderies of hand folding and
stitching.
Tables 2.4 and 2.5 examine the persistence of firms
within the Toronto printing industry over the period between
1870 and 1911. using the information compiled by Hulse from
2Gills!...
27l:.f.le, XIV, 11 (November 1905), 14-5.
280ntario Census Returns 1871, City of Toronto.
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her thorough reading of the Toronto city directories for the
period up to the end of 1900, the persistence of firms for O-
S years, 6-10 years, and for mr,re than 10 years was deter-
mined (see Table 2.4). For the p~riod after 1900, calcula-
tions of persi.stence for less than 10 years were made using
the classified city directories for 1901 and 1911. Table 2.4
reveals a high incidence of business turnover in the Toronto
printing trades between 1870 and 1900, with the majodty of
firms established during the last three decades of the
nineteenth century existing less than five years. Compara-
tively fewer firms w~re found to persist six to ten years.
It seems that if a business survi .... <:!d five years there was an
increase in the likelihood of persistence beyond ten years.
In-cepth research into the period aft~= 1900 is needed before
any SUbstantive comparisons can be made, but Table 2.5
suggests that a large majority of printing trades Hrms
lasted less than ten years. Firms either disappeared
completely or were reorganized sometimes with different or
addition31 owners.
The Mercantile AgeDc" Reference Sqqk published annually
by the R.G. Dun Company beginning in 1850, and later on a
quarterly basis starting in July 1873, is a useful source for
the historian attempting to study variation in the structural
growth of an industry. The reference books provide two
ratings: one a letter rating for "estimated pecuniary
strength" or cap; tal worth, and a second numerical rating
.... '" "' .... 0"" C ....
. "':;:;0"; Q .,;
. . , .
....... r-r- ...
.~
Table 2.5
Persistence of Torcnto Printing Trades Firms, 1901-1911
Sector Number of Number of Businesses
Firms 1901 Firms 1911 Persisting <10
Years
(n) (n) (n) (%)
Printing 40 95 1B 45.0
Printing and Publishj ng 33 31 8 24.2
Bookbinding 3 8 2 66.6
Engraving & Lithographing 20 33 9 45.0
Electrotyping &
Stereotyping
"
4 0 0.0
Othel' Hult:ip1e Printing
'l'I'adE-s Firms 66 72 20 30
TOT..;':'" 164 243 57 34
.s0....1~'ces: The Toronto City Directory 1901 (Tcronto 1901);
The Toronto City Directorv 191t (Tc..ronto 1911).
representing "geoe:.-al credit standing." According to the
classificatior, key used by the Dun Company a hig~ correlation
existed between the t...,o categories of racings. There was a
tendency to award a higher general credit-rating to the
larger firms. At the other end of the spectrum, firms with
moderate capital would automatically be regarded as a credit
risk and were unlikely to receive favourable terms of
credit. 29 The broader implication of this built-in bias in
the Dun credit-rating key was idem:ified by James D. Norris:
., the use of the rating key meant that larger firms ......ould
be more attractive to creditors, often to the point that they
could obtain disproportionately higher credit at more
favourable terms. The indirect effect: was to accelerate the
growth of large coq:orate firm:> in the Ameri=3.n economy.,,30
Beginning in t-larch 1885 the reference books contained a
"trade classification." Each proprietor or business iden-
tified was assigned one of twenty-four arbitrary trade
symbols on the basis of type of product rather than the
actual function of the firm. 31 For the purposes of this
study, a problem ari$es in identifying stationers who were
also producers, and making the distinction bet.ween printers
290un , Wiman & Co. The Mercantile Agency Reference Book
and Key For Tbe Pomio'Qo Qf Canada (January 1682), iii-iv.
30James D. Norris. R G Dlln & CQ lR41-1QOO' 'I'hp,
Development Qf Credit ReQQrting in the Nineteenth Centqry
(Westport 1978), 94.
31.ll2.i.l:L..,111-2.
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and publishers. An additional further limitation to th~
of the reference books produced by the Dun Company is that
the information they contained was often outdated: "l':ven
when the books were published quarterly, the interval bet'....een
preparation of a rating and its use could be as long as six
months.,,32 Also. not al! 0: the printing trades establil'lh-
ments existing in Toronto at il given time between 1870 and
1914 are listed in tho:! reference books. Nineteenth-century
credit reporting, James ~lad1.son indicated, was generally
limited "to persons engaged in business activities and
usually to those persons likely to apply for credit and make
purchases outside their local com:Tl'lnity. Thel:"efore, larger
businesses and wealthier businessmen were more likely to be
ra':.ed than small and ma:-ginal businesses, although these
kinds of enterprises were by no means excluded. ,,33
Considering the limitations of the series and the
overall bias in the ratings system used by the Dun Company,
The Mercantile Agency Refer~~ is useful for purposes
of comparison. The ratings in the series provide an estimate
of capital worth and thus ser'le as broad indicators of
business size and overall growth of printing trades firms
listed over time. Furthermore since one of the conditions of
32James H. Madison, "The Evolution of Commercial Credit
Reporting Agencies in Nineteent~-Century America,"~
History Review, XLVIII, 2 (Summer 1914), 173.
33James H. Madison, "The Credit Reports of R.G, Dun /;
Co. as Historical Sources," Historical Methods Newsletter
(Sept.ember 1975), 128.
credit was an evaluation of the risk involved, the vitality
of II business can be i:lferred from its "credit worthiness."
Credit-ratinqs from Toronto printing trades establish-
ments and proprietors at. ten-year intervals from 1871 to 1911
are listed in Table 2.6. For presentation in tabular form,
the specific ratings were collapsed into the "Limited."
"Fair," "Good," "High," and "Very High," descriptions of
credit worthiness found in the classification key used by the
R.G. Dun Company. The ratings in Table 2.6 indicate that the
proprietors involved in the local printing trades •....e:.-e
marginal credit risks. At every decadal interval from 1871
to 1911, the fin,:1ings ....ere skewed towards the "Limited" and
5'
"Fair" categories with an "estimated pecuniary worth"
ranging from less than $2,000 to S20, 000. Printers, in
particular, ~ere considered one of the least worthy of
credit. This finding was substantiated in the~
Printer and Pyplisher: "They are almost never prosperous,
always overwork.ed, and their assets consist almost entirely
of "plant," upon which it is impossible to realiz.e in case of
necessity ... 34
Indicative of a trend to heightened "credit worthiness"
among proprietors, however, is the tendency to higher ratings
found in the 1911 reference book., with a larger proportion of
proprietors and businesses listed with IfGood" and "High"
credit ratings (see Table 2.6). Significantly, the firms
34s:f.iE., XVII, 2 (February 1909), 9.
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awarded the "Very High" AA Ai rating were typically Canadl.ln
branches of American magazine and book pUblishing firms.
Th!.s finding is attributed to the growth of agency publish-
ing, an important feature in thf' structural developml:'ot of
the Toronto printing industry in the early twentieth century.
Consistently 10·.... estimates of capital worth and general
credit worthiness given to Toronto printing trades fi~-ms by
the Dun agency and the high incidence of business turnov~rs
is related to the predominance of small marginal producers in
the process of capitalist industrialization within this
particular lodust':y. A flo·.... of male printing-trades workers
between wage err.ployll'.ent aile! independent enterprise, and
frequently back to wage employment was found throughout the
period studied from :!.870 to 1914. Citing a few selected
examples, Joseph Blackhall a bookbinder at Rowsell Ii Ellis
(later Rowsell only) in the 1850s, went into business for
himself though apparently at the same address as I-lenry
Rowsell at 74 King St. E. from 1861 to 1868. In 1870 Joseph
Blackhall set up a bookbinding establishment with his brother
William. The partners split: in 1872 and Joseph set up
business under his own name until he went back to ·...ark
the firm of Rowsell Ii Hutchison in 1882. 35 Later in the
35Hu l se , A DictionarY of Toronto Printers, 25-6. J . .r,
w. Blackhall is listed in The Mercant i le Meocy ReEe-reoc'"
liQ.Q.k, January 1871, with a "Limited," K 3~, credit rating.
In January 1'182, Joseph Blackhall was still viewed as
"Limited" in overall credit worthiness. Dun, Wiman Co. I.h!l
Mercant i 1e Agency Be Eerence Book, January 1871, Janua r'l 1882,
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period studied, Thomas Langstone, a printer by trade,
established an engr<lving and retail business in "hard rubber
goods" with Joseph Lloyd. The business of Lloyd and Lang-
stone lasted less than one year. In the interim p::-evious to
setting up his own print shop in 1895, Langstone worked for
Georges T. Gorcier as publisher and show card manufacturer.
Langstone's print shop was listed in the city directory for
the year 1895 only; later in the 1890s he was foreman at the
Bingham Printing Company.36
Small producers generally changed partners several
times. Reasons for partnership changes were suggested by
Michael Katz in his discussion of the "entrepreneurial class"
in mid-nineteenth century Hamilton. 37 In many instances,
Katz stated, "... it is cleat" that partnership changes
represented attempts to reorganize businesses in a way that
would ease the burdens of credit, present a new face to those
from whom credit was sought, or take advantage of new
opportunities ... 38 Wives were often listed as proprietors in
partnership changes and in the organization of limited
liability companies. 39
36Hu l se , A Qictionary of Toronto Printers, 144, 149.
37Katz, The People of Hamilton, 176-208.
381Jti.d.....190.
39 for example, in the formation of the Webber Printing
Co., on 10 May 1 iJB2, Mrs. Annie Webber was listed as a
proprietor along with Albert Edward Hill, and her husband
Robert Codrington Webber as manager. Hulse, A QictiQna·y Qf
TQronto erinters, 276.
6J
family ties were important to the structural organiza-
tion of the Toronto printing trades. Casual labour from
family members was crucial to the survival of tho small
business, and was further illustrative of the indistinct
class boundaries between the working class and small petit
bourgeois proprietors. A characteristic of small petit
bourgeois proprietors as a group was the fact that "its
livelihood is derived both from its capital and its own
labour. ,,40 This lo;a5 also found to be true of the Toronto
printing industry during the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries. F.H. Brigden described conditiollS in
his father' 5 engnving shop 35 follows:
When my father came to Canada in 1870, wood
engraving was the only method of illustrating and
he did work for magazines, newspapers and catalo-
gues. Some of his best blocks were done for Georg~
Brown, who at this time was editor of the Toronto
Globe. It took him all week to engrave a block for
the weekly edition, and sometimes when a more
elaborate subject such as a city view was called
for he and his partner, the late ;ienry Beale,
worked in two shifts of twelve hours, throughout
the week. 41
The hazy division between worker and proprietor, and the
exploitation of employees in addition to self-exploitation,
among small producers was important to the development of
40Geoffrey Crossick and Heinz-Gerhard Haupt, "Shop-
keepers, master artisans and the historian: the petite
boul:'geoisie in comparative focus," in Crossick and Haupt,
eds" Shopkeepers and Master Art i sans, 9.
41 F .R. Brigden, "Methods and Processes of Illustration,"
in TOl:'onto Typothetae, Art as Applied t.0 Typ?gr~ (Toronto
E')l), 17,
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class and gender relationships du:-ing the process of capital~
ist industrialization .... ithin the Toronto printing industry_
Contrary to other earlier interpretations, notably those
by m.")dernization theorist.s, the growth of industrial capital-
ism involved no "withering away" of small producers. 42 The
vlabilitr of the small producer in the structural development
of the Toronto printing industry is revealed by the practice
of subcontracting out jobs to small firms by large manufac-
turers, an example of which was cited above where George
Brown contracted Frederick Brlgden, proprietor of the Toronto
Engraving Company, to do the wood engravings foJr the~
Technological developments within the industry
inclUding machine typesetting, colour printing, stereotyping,
and photo-engraving created w~at Clive Behagg identified as a
"service function" for petit bourgeois producers in relation
to the larger firms. 43 The Canadian printer and publisher
reported in December 1907: "A firm bearing the name Ingle
and Walsh are operating a machine in an apartment of the
42Modernization theory suggests a transition from a
"pre-industrial" or "traditional" society to an "industrial"
or "modern" society. While modernization theory has been
used implicitly by some historians on the Left, by Herbert
Gutman for instance, Marxist historians generally have been
critical of the theory. Herbert Gutman, "Worle, Culture, and
society in Industrial America, 1815-1919," reprinted in his
Work Culture and SOc! Pty 10 Iodustri A II Z i n9 America' Essays
in American Wgrkjng-Class Hjstory (New '(ork 1976), 378. See
also, Bryan D. ~almer, "Classifying Culture,"~
~, 8/9 (Autumn/spring 1981/82}, 181; E.~. Thompson,
"Time, work-Discipline, and Industrial Capitalism,"~
~, 38 (December 19671, 80.
43Behagg, "Masters and manufacturers, It 145.
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Saturday Night Building setting type for the t.rade.,,<j,j 'the
co-existence of small producer and large manufacturer stll,jJest
uneven, but interrelated, development. in the Toronto printing
industry. During the period from 1870 to 1914, the role of
the small producer shifted from artisan master to that of
petit bourgeois producer, subsidiary to, but .11so ancil1.1ry
to, large manufact.urers. 45
Small printing trades produce:-s were under economic
strain by the end of the ,1ineteenth centucy. Trade condi-
tions were peor during the early part of the 16905, and
business failurDs were ='O!ported in the Canadian Printer <Jilli
~ under the heading, "In Darkest. Toronto Again. ,,46
The failures were attributed repeatedly to the pract ice of
supply firms Settin9 up weak firms wit:' machinery using
chattel mortgages. 4"1 Although trade conditions improved by
the end of the decade, t;,e award':'ng of credit to weak firms
continued to be a problem in the local trades into the early
part of the next decade.
By the end of the nineteenth century competition in the
1l4~, XVI, 12 (December 1907), 38.
45see also, Behagg, "f1asters and manufacturers," 138-9.
46~, III, 1 (January l8941, 4: ~, III, 2 (February
1894),4-5; !:f.ll, III, "1 (July 1894).2:.c.f..&.f., 111,11
(November 1894), 8; c.£.i.e., VI, 2 (February 1897), 26; ~,
III, 11 (November 189·;), 6.
47.c.e..&..f., II, 10 (October 1693), 2; ~, II, 11 (Novemher
1893), 14; W2.. III, 1 (January 1a94l, 4; Cf.ll, III, 2
lE'ebruary 1894),4; crll, III, 11 (November 18941, 8.
form of cost undercutting was cause for concern among
employers in the book and job sectors. Small marginal job
printers were notorious for quoting low estimates in their
desperation to secure contracts. During the early part of the
twentieth century the two local employers' organizations, the
Master Printers <,nct Bookbinders Association of Toronto formed
by the amalgamacion of two separate organizations in late
1899, and the Printers Board of Trade organized in 1907 and
later reorganized as the Graphic Arts Board of Trade in April
1911, took up the issue of cost cutting and unprofitable
business practices among job printers. 48 I:'art of a broader
North American "Cost Finding Movement," the members of the
two Toronto employers' associations promoted cost and
efficiency schemes a:ld used the Can,dian Printer and Pllb-
.l...i..s.M.r. to explain the cost systems, Membership in the Board
of Trade, moreover, inclUded protection of prices on work
tendered on by members, Beginning in 1913, th~ Graphic Arts
Board of Trade offered weekly cost estimating classes which
ware open to all employing printers,49
48.cf..i.f, XX,S (May 1911), 51. A centr~lized structure,
The Master Printers' Association was formed in 1888 to
represent the interests of commercial employers in negotia-
tions with the strong printers' union. See Zerker,~
.a..osLJ:ill, 109. Late in 1899, the Employing Printers and
Bookbinders amalgamated. See C£..&..E., VII, 9 (September 1899),
6.
49Sd'..if, XXII, 12 (December 1913), 57, For examples of
efficiency schemes see C£..&..E., XIX, 4 (April 1910), 4; .c..E..&i.,
XIX, 9 ( August 1910), 34-5; c.f.if., XVIII, 10 (October 1909),
18-20; ~, XXII, 7 (July 19131, 34-5; crll, XXIII, 3 (March
1914), 70.
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The employers' campaign to implement cost efficiency
schemes throughout the book. and job sectors of the industry
was not a success, at least not du;:ing the first decade of
the twentieth century. At a cost convention held in Montreal
in October 1912, John Imrie, editor of the Canadian printer
and Pyblisher, reported that out of a total of 1'15 job
offices in Toronto, 30 belonged to the Mastet" Printers and
Bookbinders Association and 21 belonged to the Board of
Trade, with only 10 firms in all using the cost system,50
Significantly, however, the leaders of the local employers'
associations durillg the period studied and the firms using
cost finding schemes were the city'S larger book Bnd job
printing firms. Rate cutting and inefficient business
practi:::es apparently continued amor:g the small marginal
producers, as the only means of survival in the highly
competitive Toronto pr inting indust ry.
A trend to specialization, another aspect of the
structural development of the Toronto printing industry,
occurred during the late nineceenth and early twentieth
centuries. Two forms of specialization, althOugh not neces-
sarily mutually exclusive, were evident: (1) specialization
in the type of product and (2) specialization in function
brought about by mechanization, changes in the labour
process, and tet,:hnological innovations within the industry.
Beginning in the 1870s and 1880s companies specializing
50~, XXI, 11 (November 1912), 45.
in the production of illustrations using engraving and
lithographing techniques appeared. The Toronto Engraving
Company formed in 1876. the Toront~ Lithographing Company
formed in 1878. and the Grip Printing and Publishing Company
incorporated in 1882 wi:h a capital of 550,500 were the
prominent. late nineteenth-Cencu:-y Toronto printing trades
firms p.n';laging in this area of specialization. 51 The lacter
firm derived its name from, and for several years was
associated .... ith, the weekly comic paper G.l:..iQ which was
started earlier, in 1873, by J.W. Bengough with financial
backing from A.S. Irving, manager of the Toronto News
Company. 52 P.:!:1go Jgh drew the 1 ine drawings. cartoons, and
caricatures found in ~. 53 From 1893 the Grip Company was
an engraving business Ol'"!ly, and t~ok p::'ice in having posses-
sian of "the most modern and up-to-date establishment in the
Dominion. "54
5lFraser Sutherland, The MOnthly Epic' A Hist.ory of
Canadian Magazines {Markham 19891, 14; Hulse, A Dictionary pf
Toront.o print.ers, dv, 113, 260-1.
52Sutherland, The Monthly Epic, 69-95.
53 J.'~. Bengough, "Reminiscences of a Chalk-Talker," .I.h.e.
Canadian Magujne, LX, 3 (January 1923), 299. In The Begeoer-
.a..t..Q..l.:.:, Ramsay Cook identified Bengough as an impor' ant
nineteenth-century Proter.;tant moral reformer. Ramsay Cook,
The Regeneratot.S...i........ Criticism in tate yicto-jan English
~ (Toronto 1985), ch. 8.
54~, III, 10 (October 18941, 10. The name of the
Company was changed to Grip Ltd. in 1901. In 192 6 the
company amalgamated with Rapid Electrotype Co. as Rapid Grip
Ltd., and later in 1931 amalgamated with Batten Ltd. as
Rapid, Grip & Batten, now Bamac Batten Ltd. Hulse, A
~of lorpm Q printers, 113.
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A few addition.!l selected eXdl:1;ples subst.r~t.iate the
assertion that. special:y fi:-ms proliferated in t.he Toronto
printing indus:;r'} afte:- 1870. frank Wilson rno"'ed thoJ
.\uxiliary Publishing Compar:y, which was establ !stu:od in
Hamilton in 1874 to prcduce "ready-print" and "boi le.-piate,"
to TorontO in 1816 to secure better rail connections. 55
Au:<iliary printing or "rcoady-print" involved the supplying of
country newspapet"s °1l1th printed news on one side, while the
other side is left blunk to be filled with local news,
editorials, advertisements, etc., at the country office.
With improvements in tl",e stereotyping process during the
18705 printed sheets were replaced by ready-made press plates
called "boiler plate."5li Small producers who made special-
ties of "setting type for the trade" '~ert! alr~ady mentioned
above. The introduction of faster job presses during the
late nineteenth century, notably the invention of the two-
revolut.ion Miehle press in Ha9, which was later in the early
1900s improved co print in t·~o colours at one time e:lcouraged
new specialties within the job sector. 57 To provide anc.ther
55Hulse, A DictionarY of Toronto priot"' ..s, xiv, 8-9;
Eliz.abeth Hulse, "Newspapers Printed on the Co-operative
Plan," Papers of the Bibliographical Sgcjety Qf Canada, 22
(1983), 81-102. My thanks to Elizabeth Hulse for providing
me with this source. The 1876 relocation of the Auxiliary
PUblishing Co. to Toronto also illustrates the trend towards
the geographical centraliz.ation of the Canadian printing
industry in Toronto during the nineteenth century.
56Rutherford, A yictgrian A,uthority, 65.
57Cf.i.P., 51 (June 1942), 34.
ey.ample of special lines, the firm of Ross" Ross issued a
circular in 1908 ado/ert-ising their "nosh work department. ,,56
A trend towards specialization in the type of product
produced intensified within the job and the book and periodi-
cal branches of the Toront:o printing industry after 1870.
Competition for the market in city directories among local
printers and publishers making specialties of this product.
occurred. This furthec suggest.s another, albeit different,
perspective for the 'Jse of city directories to study the
historical development. of the Toronto printir.q trades.
Between 1870 and 1890 John Lovell, Robertson & Cook, Cher-
rier, Kirwin & NcGown, <isher and 1&"10r, Union Publishing,
R.L. Polk & Co., and Might & Co., all competed for the local
market in dir9ctory printing and publishing before Might
Directories emerged dominant after 1890. 59
for a brief period during tJ.e 1870s the production of
cO"Jntry atlases by subscri.ption was fashionable. The country
atlas was described by Hulse as an American phenC'menon, and
the principal publisher in Toronto was the Chicago firm
Belden Bros. Local firms, namely Rolph, Smith and Company,
established in 1873, and the Toronto Lithographing COmpdny
both printed country atlases during the 1870s and the early
58~, XV, 1 (January 1908), 44.
59Mary E. Bond, Caoadian pi rel"tgries 1790-".9..al.i...-...
Bib] jQgraphy and plaCe-Name IndeX, Vol. I (Ottawa 1989), xix-
xxvi.
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1880s. 60
An increase in the nU::lt",r of businesses \'entur!ng into
music print.ing and pUblisr.ing Occurred during th.... l.:lttcr
decades 0: the nineteenth c<?r.tury, and by the 18dOs Toronto
led the nation irl music publi.shLlg, A milrket fer ch.... ap
reprints of American and British sheet music: "parlour"
ballads and "salon" music intended fOr home entertainm.... nt,
hymns, church services and patriotic tunes emerged durLng
this period. 30me publishers including the prominent T?l"ollto
music publisher A.S. t':ordheimer Co., imported quantitiCll of
printed copies to ''''hich a Canadian imprint was added or '2 Lse
imported platc3 fer printing lo::allj.61 Among the late
nineteenth and early twentieth century Toronto music publ ish-
ezos who were also printers were: Imrie and Graham fes-
tablished 1885), Whaley, Royce and Company (1888), and
William Rainsford Draper, first as proprietor of the short-
lived Draper Music Publishing Company from 1898 to 1899, and
subsequently from 1900 as managing director of the Canadian-
American Music Company. 62 The Toronto music publisher '....as
primarily a distributor of imported music from the United
States and Europe, and original mus_c printing and Publishing
never developed beyond local consumption during the period
60Hu l se , A pjctjonary of Toronto Printers, :dv. See
also Parker, The Book Trade in Canad;i, 19B.
f1.Helmut Kallmann, "Canadia:"l Music ~ublishing," ~
of the Bibliographical Society 9~, 13 (1974), '10-8.
62Hulse, A Djctionary Of Toronto Printers, XV, 46, 87.
studied. 63
With the city' 5 wider cormllPccial and industdal capital-
ist. growth during the mid to late nineteenth century a
lucrative local market fOJ: stationery products evolved. The
manu~acturing stationers Brown Brothers, established in 1856,
and still existing today, introduced the first Canadian-made
pocket diary in 1867, and by the 1880s manufactured the
"Canadian Diary" in nearly one hundred styles. 64 519-
nlticantly, during the early 1890s, when trade conditions
were generally poor in the local printing ind'.Jstry, the
r"aoadjan printer aDd Pl!blisher reported that Brown Bros. was
doing a "rushing busineoss" in account books and "their
fa<:tory is still pushed to keep up with the orders coming
in ... 65 By the tUln of the century W.J. Gage & Co., Hart &
Riddell, The CoPP. Clark Co., and Warwick Bros. & Rutter were
among the larger combined printing trades firms competing for
the manufacturing and wholesale stationery trade. 66
63Kallmann, "Canadian Music Publishing," 41. Indeed to
this date the Canadian music publisher is primarily a
distributor of imported music, and native music publishing
has never evolved beyond meeting the needs of specific local
markets.
64!'iu1se, A Qictigoary of Toronto Printers, xii.
65Cfll, III, 2 (February 1894), 3; C£if., IV, 1 (January
1895), 14.
66Warwick Bros. & R:ltter, Warwick B-:os & Rutter
J trotted' The Story of tje Business 1848-1923 (Toronto
1923); .c.f.i..f., XI, 7 (July 1902), 10; ~, XI, 8 (August
1902), 1; Cfll, XXIV, 2 (February 1915), 21-4; .c..2.i..2.. 51 (June
1942), 100.
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Turning to the magazine and perioctical printing dnd
publishing branches of the industry, after the mid-nineteel:th
centu:-y there was a geographical shift in the concentration
of Canadian magazi:1e p\.:bli::;hing from ~lom_reill to Torldlto.
tendency towards specialization was a feature of capital i~t
industrialization in this se,;t.oc also. Literat"y and cultural
magazines were pcpular from the lil70s to the turn of the
century. In the fervour 0: nationalist sentiment [;)110wing
Confederation and the Fenian threat, Graeme Mer-eeL- ,\dam
launched t.he Canadian Monthly and NfltiQQal Reyje'''' in JilIlUilr",
1872. The magazine ...as published by the firm in which Adam
was a co-propr:'etor -- Adam, StevE:-oson and Company. 67 Caught
up in the 1873 economic depression the publishing company
went bankru-t the following yea:- but t!"le C'\nadian Monthly
persisted until 1878. C!"larles Bclfo=d started a "magazine of
literature and the arts" in 1877. The lithographic illustr.:J-
tions used in Eel"ord's !.!Cothly ·....ere produced by the local
firm Rolph, Smith & Co., suggesting chat the subcontracting
of this type of work was a method of avoiding high labour
COStS and capital invoastment in machinery. A year later, in
1878,~ and the Canadian Mgnthly and Natjooal Beyip·tI
were combined as Bose-eel ford's Caoadj ao Mooth] y. The Bose-
Belford PUblishing Company was formed on 8 April 1878 •.... ith
George Maclean Rose as president, and Robert James Belford,
67sutherland, The Monthly Epjc, 59-60; Hulse,~
ary Qf TQrQotQ Printers, xiv.
brother of Charles, as manager. 68 E.e. Sheppard put out the
first issue of Saturday Nige" on 3 December 1887; the
magazine persists to date. 69 By the last decade of the
century the era of cu:tural and literary magazines was
passing, and a shift in the intended market from an elite to
a mass audience was occurring. Indicative of this trend in
magazine publ1shi:lg ·.....as the emergence of the ~llll
Magazine of POl iti"'s science Art and Literature in 1893,
containing popular literature, illustrated articles, <lnd by
tl",e early 1900s photographs. 70
The proliferation of trade journals beginning in the
1880s is another e:-:ampl'3 of ~pecialization in the magazine
printing and publishing sector, and further indicative of the
wider diversification and growth ':'n the Canadi,l.O economy
during this peried. James Acton and Cha=les Mortimer both
made specialties of trade journal publishing at the turn of
the century, but John Bayne ~Jaclean emerged as predominant in
the field. 71 Maclean started his first trade journal the
Canadian Grocer, published weekly beginning in September
1887, with Christopher Blacket Robinson. A year Liter
Maclean, in partnership with his brother Hugh, purchased
6BSutherland, The Monthly Epic, 63-9.
691.b.id......, BO-95; ~, v, 1 (January 1896), 4.
70Sutherland, The Monthly Epic, 96-111.
71 Hu l se , A Dictionary of Toronto printers, xv, 1, 163.
Originally spelled his name McLean; later changed it to
MacLean, then Maclean.
BQQks and 'lotions (rr.onthlyl from John Dyas. The partnershi.p
once again points to the :'mpon:ance of kinship t los in
establishing businesses -.. ithin the Tt,lront.o print_ng Lt'ade:J.
~ (weeklyl a:1d p,. .. "oods Bevi"'.... (monthlyl were [elloded
by the Maclean brothers in 1SSa and in 1a89 respectively.
The fo110·... ing y~ar, i:l 1890, The 1·lacLean Publishing Company
forerunner of :1ac~ean-H'Jo;::!:!! LLd., •...a.3 formed. 72 PartiCt;lar'-
1y relevant to this !>tt;dy, was the 1892 1aunchi,'g of th.~
~iao Print.....1Qa P--b' ;sh<>r. The conditions surroundir,g
the organization of the Canadjan P-'nter and Pllblish"'r, C1IlU
the aims of the jCl::-nal ·...ere stated in the first issue.
At t~e re':~:1: a:1nual me-=ci0'1 of the Canadian
Press Associ::.tion th~ :nembers 1ecided that ~he
publication of a paper devoted to printing and
publishing ·... as necessary for their welfare.
Subsequently the Executive Committee at a special
meeting urged by resolutio:l ':r.e ,J.B. McLean Co. to
establish such an organ "nd pledged their r.earty
support and co-operation.
The chief aim of this paper will be to more
thoroughly uni:e t:-te ?rinters and Publishers of
Canada, and through suc;" uni::-=d effort to increase
the diminishing revenues of the printing office.
~;n~sg~~~~:~t~~a~h~~e~h~~~~~8. ~1 made 25 to 50 per
While the ';onditions behind the formation of this trade
journal speak to the perceived need for collective action on
the part of capital, the development of a journal devoted
exclusively to the printing industry also attests to the
rapid growth of the industry in the twenty-five year period
72Sutherland, The Monthly Epic, 129-37; .c..eif., 51 (June
1942), 47; ~, XXV,S (t1ay 1916),22.
7J~, I, 1 (May 1892) I 5.
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after 1870. 74 J.B. t~aclean bought out Hugh's interests in
the company in 1899, and Hugh subsequently became an act.ive
pUblisher of trade journals himself.
The success attained by the MacLean brothers was to a
considerable degree anomalous in the overall development of
magazine printing and publishing. The small Canadian market,
competition from British and American magazines, and state
intervention in the form of the tariff and postal rates
hindered the growth of the magazine branch of the industry
beyond the stage of cOffijJetitive capitalism. In his study of
the conditions that shaped the book trade in Canada, George
Parker argued t.hat the protectionist intentions behind the
National Policy tariff failed in the case of the Canadian
printing and publishing indust:ry.
In its attempt to keep out printed materials
the government erred in placing duties on the
imported equipment needed to increase the volume of
printing. Frinters were unt:.appy with high duties
on printing presses, electrotypes, st€~eotype
plates, binding materials, and ink, all those items
~~~~. fgd previously entered free or at a very low
74 Oth<:lr trade journals published by the J.B. Maclean
Company fOllowing the introduction of the Canadian printer
and publisher in 1892 include: Canadjan Machinery (1905); .I.h.e.
Sanitary Engineer (1907); canadian Foundryman (1909); and
Marine Engineering of Canada (1910). Maclean also diverted
from the specialty in trade magazines. In October 1905, he
launched Busjness Magazine renamed~ in March 1911,
with the aim of developing the magazine into a "Canadian
national weekly." See Sutherland, The Monthly Epic, 138-52.
75George L. I.'arker, ~innjogs Qf the BQok Trade in
c..a.n.a.d..a. (Toronto 1985) I 194. The monograph is an expanded
version of the author's doctoral thesis which focussldd on the
pUblishing activities of the firm McClelland and Stewart.
17
Machinery and supplies ""ere not produced to any signific.1nt
extent in Canada and were irnpo:-ted pt"imadly frOal the US.
High tariffs on machinery continued to hinde:- Caa.:adifln
magazine publishers even though revisions in the tariff
structure were made over the next two decades. A deputation
from the Toronto Employing Printers' Association lobbied the
Tariff Commission for re!0Cms in December 1896, and the
following year 1I ne....~ tax was implemented. 16 The
cariff on machinery, however, remained a problem, and the
Toronto employing printers viewed the tariff on machiner'l and
supplies as "revenue taxes," since in effect. the printing
industry was not assisted. 7 - :n :904, Fielding "':emoved the
10 per cent tariff on presses, but t~o years later the
Liberal goverr.mCllt restd:::ted the ~xemption to apply to
"newspaper presses" only. The duty on typesetting machines
was raised from 10 per cent to 20 per cent. 78 Low US postage
rates further facilitated the flooding of Canadian markets
with American periodica1s. 79
See George L. Parker, "A History of a Canadian PUblishlng
House: A Study of the Relation Between Publishing and the
E-rofession of Writing, 1890-1914," Ph.D. dissertation,
University of Toronto, 1969.
76.cE..iE., v, 12 (December 1896), 4-5; ~, VI, 1 (Januacy
1897), 6.
77~, XI, 2 (february 1902), 3.
78~, XlI, 6 (June 1904), 9; ~, XV, 12 (December
1906),13.
79"1o'r1ntin9 and Publishing," l.n.d.ll.S.t...t..l.41.~, 5 (June
1905), 766.
Some of the conditions that restricted the growth of the
magazine branch of the print in" industry also shaped to a
considerable extent the development of book printing and
publishing. from the octset the book sect.or of the Toronto
printing industry was organized as a reprint industry, and
for the mOSt part the city's book publishers were selling
agents for large Amt:!rican and British houses. Canadian
authors, moreover, tended to migrate, primarily to the United
States, where higher prices for copy could be found.
During the 18705 and 1880s a number of Toronto publish-
ers were caught up in the industry-wide trend towards the
production of cheap paper-covered editions of novels and
other popuLar works. Existing copyright legislation and the
lack. of any internat:'onal copyright encouraged local publish-
ers to pirate British and American authors. Canada was
governed by two sets of copyright laws. The Imperial
Copyright Act of 1842, a piece of British legislation which
remained in effect until 3 December 1923, was intended to
protect the home and colonial mark.ets by prohibiting publish-
ers from importing pirated British copyrights into any
British territories. The second law, the 1875 Act Respecting
Copyright, was a Canadian copyright act which extended
copyright protection to works registered, printed, and
published in Canada even though the plates could be made
78
elsewhertl. 80 The la:.ter act was intended to exclude the
American-made foreign reprints of British authors, but
Toronto publishers engaged in the reprint trade of illegal
editions. Among t.l",e most active in the Toronto cheap-book
trade in pirated editi'1ns were Alexander and Robert J.
Belford under the names Canadian Ne·.... s and Publishing Company
and Belford Brothers, and later from 1878 to 1883 with Geor<)c
Maclean Rose as the Rose-Belford PubliShing Company. John
Ross Robertson, mo:-e generally known f('lr starting the ut'li Iy
newspaper the~ in 1876, also engaged in the reprint
trade in pirated copyrights. Accorl1ing to historian George
Parker, Robertson, the Belfords, and Andrew Irving pri.nted
cheap books from 1871 using the presses of Robertson's
earlier newspaper the Rai ly tplegraoh. 51
The copyright legislation together with the National
Policy tariff influenced the development of the Canadian book
trade in the direction of reprint industry. Additional to
the high tariffs on equipment and machinery, books and
foreign reprints were charged 15 per cent and Bibles 5 per
cent~ duties. The reprint publisher in Toronto
operated in any of the three following ways: (1) the
publisher purchased and imported at a 20 per cent duty the
80George Parker, "The Canadian copyright question in the
1890s," Journal of canadian Studies/Revue d'ftlldeS canadjeo-
n.e.s., XI, 2 (May 1976), 43-55; Parker, "A History of it
Canadian Publishing House," 6-25.
81parker, The Book Trade in Canada, 189.
80
printed sheets from abroad and had them bound locally, (2)
the bound books were imported at a 15 per cent duty, with the
foreign publisher inserting a Canadian imprint, or (3) the
publisher rented or purchased the plates and printed and
bound the book in Toronto. 82
A gradual shift in Canadian book printing and pUblishing
from reprint to agency puolishlng took place during the
per lod between 1890 and 1905. E'arker defined an agency
publisher as "one ·....ho arranges with another publisher, known
as the principal and usually in another country, to dis-
tribute all those books for which the principal has the
copyright in the agency pUblishers' territory ... 83 The growth
of agency pUblishing was attributed by Parker to the 18 July
1900 amendment to tt:e Copyright Act of 1875,84 The amended
act "permitted a publisher to arrange with an author for a
local edition, and to prohibit importation into Canada of any
other editions of worle: that were published in the Empire, .. 85
In Toronto this encouraged two situations: the establishment
of branch plants to print, bind, and distribute foreign
copyrights locally, and second, the importing of books from
8~Parker, "A History of a Canadian Publishing House," 4;
Alexander H. Brodie, "Subscription Publishing and the
Booktrade in the Eighties: The Invasion of Ontario,"~
in Canadian J jteratHre, II (Winter 1977), 95-10l.
83Parker, "A History of a Canadian PUblishing House," 3.
84parker, The Book Trade in Canada, 255-6.
85Illi..., 256,
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foreign principal publishers for distribution through a local
Toronto agent. The older establirhed firms such as Wat"wick,
Bros. & Rutter, The Methodist Book And PUblishing House,
Hunter, Rose, and Copp, Clark, & Co. were involved in 1argt'l-
scale agency publishing. Firms such as Macmillan (1905),
Cassell {l9071, Hodder & Stoughton (191:'), and Thomas Nelson
(1913) were established as local branches of London or New
York firms. 86 Accompanying the late nineteenth-centur-y trL-;ld
to cheap reprints was the development of the trade in
expensive sUbscription books printed on heavy paper ..... ith
fancy bindings and containing engraved illustrations. S"/
Beoks sold by 5ubsc=ipti.m or colport:l.ge were distributed
either through the mail or by canvassers and agents,
Overhead costs \o,'ere th:.J3 -reduced by eliminating the book-
seller, Many of the larger nineteenth-century Toronto firms
which performed a combination of the printing trades were
also active in sUbscription book publishing. Hunter, Rose,
'.he Grip Printing and Publishing Company, Belford Brothers
and The Methodist Book and PUblishing House were pre-eminlO'ot
among nineteenth-century Toronto subscription book publish-
86parker, "A. History of a Canadiar, Publishing House,
40-1, The university of Toronto lleess also did the printing
for the institution and the official publication The Univer-
sity Monthly, Rowsell and Hutchinson were the university
printers previous to the assignment of that fiem in 1900.
See ~, IX, 1 (January 1900), 20; and .ce.ll, X~ 2 (Bay
1902), 3.
87parker, The Book Trade in Canada, 196-98; Brodie,
"Subscription Publishing," 95-101.
82
ers. 88 Perhaps of greater significance to the overaLl
discussion of the structural development of the Local
printing trades industry, however, was the fact that the
larger and apparently more successful firms engaged in a
combination of book publishing practices -- reprint, sub-
scription, and agency publishing together '/lith job printIng
and bookselling.
A trend towards original book publishing associated with
heightened nationalist sentiment, similar to that found in
magazine publJ.shing, occurred in the book sector of the
Toronto printing industry during the first part of the
twentieth century. The Method':'st BO::Jk and Publishing House,
on the basis of the success of a core business in religious
pUblications, was a leader in the publication of Cilnadian
titles beginning in the early 1990s. 89 In t.he early twen-
tieth century, two Toronto Publishers specialized in the
field of Canadian history. George Morang issued the twenty-
volume The Makers of Canada series between 1903 and 1908.
Robert Glasgow published the ambitious Chrooicl",s of Canada
series in thirty-two volumes between 1914 and 1916, and the
86 parker, ~()ok Trade in Canada, 196-201.
89 Loroe Pierce, ed. The Chronjcle of a Century 1829-
1929' The Record of One Hundred Years of progress in the
Ppb] ishj n9 Cgncerns of the Methgdist presbyterian and
;2~~~:;ai~~lMu;211;;h€:e;~QOcatBa2d9a_l~~~r°t'~~~o~~~9)195~~ ~I 2~~r~~
Stewart Wallace, The Ryerson Imprj nt· A Check-l i at of the
Books and Pamphlets published by The Ryerson Press since the
foyndation of the House in 1829 (Toronto 1954).
twenty-three volumes of Canada and Its Provinces between 1913
and 1917. 90
Textbook publishing flourished in Toronto beginning in
the 18705. Three Toronto firms -~ Capp, Clark, The Methodist
Book and Publishing House, and ~1illiam Gage and Company--
dominated the textbook market with their provincial readers
in Ontario. Manitoba, and the North-liesl:, aOQ a large share
of the Maritime market.. In Ontario the three firms used
their political connections and obtained an exclusive ten-
year contract in 1884 from the newly appointed Minister of
Education George w. Ross to produce a uniform series of
textbooks to be known as The Ontario Readers. A ten-year
renewal of the contract in 1896 and a tacit uniform agreement
on discounts among the three publishers resulted in a virtual
monopoly of the textbook trade by the three Toronto firms. 91
90 parker, The Bogk Trade in Canada, 201; Carl Berger,
The writjng of Canadian History' Aspects of Eoalish-Canadia"
Historical Writing Sjnce ]900. 2nd edition (Toronto 1986),
1'1, 28.
91~, 205-10. The growth of the textbook trade and
also a difficulty in securing bindery workers to meet the
demand at W.J. Gage & Co. was revealed in the trade journal:
The W. J. Gage Co. are working night and day,
and Foreman Brown is finding some diffiCUlty in
securing hands to meet the demand in the bindery
The Gage Company have practically given up
pUblishing novels and confine their business to
school books and stationery, for which they have an
immense demand •
.c..e..&..E., XI, 7 (July 1902), 10.
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III
The pally Press and Competitive Capitalism
At the time of the enumeration of the 1871 industrial
census, three daily newspapers existed in Toronto and wec-e
included in the returns -- the ~, the ~, and the
~. George Brown' s ~, was listed in the
returns with a constant capital investment of S60,000, and as
the employer of seventy men and ten boys. No eot ry was mnde
in the column designating the source of power hy the enumera-
tor, although by 1870 the pressroom at the~ was already
mechanized with two Hoe Lightening four feeder presses and a
folding machine. 92 The~ founded in 1866 by John
Ross Robertson and J.B. Cook was recorded in the 1871
industrial census with a capital investment of $50,000. The
presence of steam powered machinery was noted, and the
~ employed seventy-five men and twenty boys. Lastly,
the~ with James Beaty p:-oprietor was listed with the
extraordinarily high constant capital investment in com-
parison to the other two papers of $165,000. The~ too
was produced using steam-powered presses, and according to
the census, the factory was operated by eighty workers--
seventy men and ten boys.93 When the newspaper sector with
its comparatively higher levels of capital investment, levels
92 Ontario Census Returns 1671, City of Toronto; J.M.S.
Careless, Brown of The Globe' Statesman of Confederatioo
l.M..Q.::.U..B. (Toronto 1959, 1963, 1989), 5, 269, 280.
930ntario Census Returns 1871, City of Toronto.
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of mechanization and number of workers employed is incor-
porated into the broader context of the overall structure of
the Toronto printing industry, the assertion already made
that all three forms of production -- handicraft, manufac-
tory, and factory co-existed in combined modes of production
by 1871 is further substantiated.
The structural development of the daily press in Toronto
during the fifty-year period after 1870 was characterized by
intensive capitalization, increasingly higher levels of
mechanization, and vigorous competition accompanied by the
implementation of monopoly capitalist strategies. Any
discussion of the development of the late nineteenth and
early twentieth-century daily press If'Ust further take into
consideration the issue of partisanship and patronage, a
subject which has already received some considerable atten-
tion within Canadian historical writing. Paul Rutherford
presented a view of the press in Canada as party organs
manipulated by politicians. 94 The partisan identity of the
daily press was also acknowledged by Tom Walkom: "Any town
that could support one daily during the 18705 could support
two -- one Tory and one Reform.,,95 Political partisanship as
94paul Rutherford, The Making of the Canadian Media
(Toronto 1978), ch. 1; Rutherford, .. Victorian A1!thority, 222.
95wa lkom, "The Oai ly Newspaper, II 26. Walkom's comments
concerning the overall importance of partisanShip and
patronage to the economics of the newspaper industry are
tempered somewhat by his own finding that during the period
from 1an to 1911, federal patronage was never more than 3
per cent of the gross revenue for any Toronto daily • ..u;ag., 346.
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a form of product differentiation used to build circulation
and thereby increase revenue was emphasized in the analysis.
For Brian Beaven the notion of "party organ" was viewed as
overly simplistic and did not adequately explain the nature
of the partisan press or the social and political roles that
it played. 96 In his essay focussing on the circumstances in
which the partisan press operated in Ontario between 1880 and
1914, Beaven developed an argument similar to that presented
by Walkom. According to Beaven: "The party press was
essentially a commercial press that maintained bourgeois
party identities as a market strategy. ,,97
Complex (:arty-pres3 relationships secondary to the
overarching commercial objectives of the newspaper publishers
were evident in the development of the daily press in
Toronto. Of the three daily papers in the city in 1871,
Walkom found that only the G..l.Q.b..e. was expanding. 98 From the
1850s through the early 1870s the~ went unchallenged as
the province's Reform organ and thus maintained a large
circulation outside the city. Beaty's~ was a Tory
paper from its inception in 1852. Three years later in 1855,
the~ was the first local newspaper to launch an evening
edition. The cheaper evening editions were an attempt by
96 Brian P.N. Beaven, "Partisanship, Patronage, and the
Press in Ontario, 1880-191<1: Myths and Realities,"~
Historical Review, LXIV, 3 (1983) I 317-51.
97~,350.
98walkom, "The Daily Newspaper," 26.
newspaper publishers to exploit the lower-income market, and
in some instances to maximize constant capital investment in
machinery. While chiefly a morning paper, the lli.b.e. had an
afternoon edition as well as a weekly edition for most of the
period into the early twencieth century. The third daily,
the~ concentrated on the evening market and was
identified by Rutherford as the first practitioner of
"people's journalism" in TorOnto with its use of slang,
sensationalism and incorporation of entertainment features.
Although nominally independent, the I..e..lJ:.gLUlh was supported
by Conservative party funds. 99
The~ ceased publication in 1872, and the~
followed in 1876. The degree to which the withdrawal of
Conservative party funds in 1872 was responsible for the
collapse of the newspapers is debatable. Walkom and Ruther-
ford both indicated that in the case of the~ revenue
87
never exceeded expenditures .100 The comparatively high
constant capital investment of $165, 000 listed for the~
in the 1871 industrial census manuscript suggests that
competition drove up capital spending which had to be met by
99Rut herford, 11 Victorian Auth~, 53-4; ?F.W.
Rutherford, "The People's Press: The Emergence of the New
Journalism in Canada, 1869-99," CAOadiao Histori cal Bey} ew,
LVI, 2 (June 1975), 169-91.
lOORutherford, 11 Vj ctori aD Authority, <l3, 105; 'flalkom,
"The Daily Newspaper," 30-2.
"
borrowing. IOI Patronage, therefore, probably enabled the
survival of the papers, but high capital expenditures were no
doubt the primary cause of the demise of both newspapers.
Concocted by John A.. Macdonald and John Sandfield
Macdonald, and intended as a Conservative party organ to
battle the~ and to replace the unpredictable ~, tho
Mall appeared On 31 March IB72. The Mli..l was incorporated
with an enormous capital authorization of $250,000 suggesting
that large fixed capital investment was already restricting
entry into the highly competitive Toronto daily newspaper
market by the 1870s. 102 Int:ense competition with the m.2b.e.
for the morning market togetr.er with a mid-decade slump and
internal disputes among shareholders resulted in heavy losses
for the tail. The l1£il lost nearly $65,000 between 1872 and
1876 berore John Riordan, the millionaire newsprint maker,
foreclosed on his mortgage on the Mi.ll. 103
The competition among the Toronto dailies to boost
readership for the purposes of genet"ating advertising revenue
resulted in high capital expenditures. Reorganized under the
Riordans, the M.a.il installed a new stereotyping plant and
lOlontario Census Returns 1871, City of Toronto.
Rutherford stated that competition first from the~,
and then from the M.a.il. founded in 1872 ate away at Beaty' 5
profits from the l.&.i.d.ll. Rutherford, A Victorian Aythgrity,
105.
102Walkom, "The Daily Newspaper," 33.
103ll2i..s1...., 34.
purchased new web presses. IO ': Similarly, at che~, just
months prior to his death in 1880, Brown installed new
presses, the latest Bullock web presses, which could print,
cut and fold 28,000 eight-page units in an hour, at a cost of
560,000. 105 Also, earlier in 1976, Brown rented a special
train to carry the .G.l.Qb..e. to London and Hamilton ahead of the
morning post. The expenditure involved in the venture forced
Brown into a cost-sharing agreement with the M..a.il. 106
Competition from the t:1.ail and high capital expenditures
resulted in the passing of the~ from the control of the
Brown family to Robert Jaffray in 1882.
By 188'1 there were five daily papers in Toronto compet-
lng in a segmented market. The expensive 2-3 cent per issue
dailies, or "quality journals," namely the l:1ll.l and the
~, were intended to attract the bourgeois and petit
bourgeois readership.lO? Three cheap "penny papers" competed
for the local mass readership. John Ross Robertson's second
attempt. at an evening daily, the~ was launched in
"
1876, and aimed at capturing the emerging suburban market. A
second penny evening paper the tlW:l.d. was founded by W.E'.
"Billy" Maclean in 1880. When in 1881 the Mail launched a
penny evening paper the ~ to utilize the former daily's
104~, 38-9.
105illd....., 36; Careless, Brown of the Globe, 360.
l06wa lkom, "The Dally Newspaper," 36.
l07 Rutherford, A Victgrian 1mthorjty, 57-61.
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eKcess typesetting and pl'e$S capacity, the.l:'i.2..r..l.l switched to
the morning field and became the dty' 5 first morning penny
daily. lOa The ~ under the control of E.E. Sheppard from
1883 to 1887 used the ideological perspective of independent
democracy to attract a working-class readership, and further
contributed to the growth of a working-class movement by
endorsing the Knights of Labor ,109
Nineteenth-century newspapers traditionally operated
"job-shops" to ma:dmize capital investment in machinery and
labour. The Riordans gave William Southam and William Carey,
two Hamilton newspaper publishers, the right to use the
newspaper's name f:Jr a job ;>rir.ting establishment, and the
Mail Job Printing Department was founded in 1881. 11 t) This
firm was later included in the 1904 merger of Southam
interests which also included the 'fIamilton ~, the
Ottawa t.i.t.i.z.en, and the Southam Ticket Printing Office at
Montreal. 1ll The 1904 Southam merger suggests a development
towards monopoly within the newspaper branch of the printing
10BWa lkom, "The Daily Newspaper," 37-9; ~, XXIV, 4
(April 1915), 39.
109Russell Hann, "Brainworkers and the Knights of Labor:
E.E. Sheppard, E'hi1lips Thompson, and the Toronto News, 1883-
1887," in Kealey and warrian, eds., Essays in Canadian
worldng Class HistorY, 35-57.
1l0wa1kom, "The Daily Newspaper," 40; Hulse,~
<lty of Torontg Printers, 169.
lll~, XII, 2 (February 1904), 10. In 1909, The Mail
Job Printing Company by an act of incorporation changed its
name to the Southam E'ress, Limited and was capitalized at
$350,000. w.,e., XVIII, 2 (February 1909), 37.
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industry. Other newspaper publishers recovered part of their
costs by setting up "boiler plate" operations. The World
Company set up the Centl:"al Press Agency in 1886, and later in
1890 took over the stereotyping, electrotyping and engraving
business of (f.l Diver and Company, with Frederick Diver as
managing director of the operation ,112 Thus in addition to
the geographical centralization of the Canadian printing
industry in the late nineteenth ce:1tury already noted above,
i1 centralization of information also occurred during this
period with the dispersal of the news from Toronto to country
newspapers using press-ready plates. By the end of the
century there was a movement away from the general job
printing sideline by most daily newspaper publishers. This
was brought about in large part by the competition within the
sector, but also by specialization and developments in the
technology within job printing which meant that special job
presses were necessary to engage in this line of work to any
significant extent.
Party-press relations remained interwoven with capital-
ist transformation in the daily newspaper sector during the
l880s and l890s. The M.a.ll drifted away from the Conservative
party line in the mid-l880s, and toolt on an independent
stance. In 1887, loyal Tory supporters provided the initial
capital outlay for the founding of the~. While
112wa lkom, "The Daily Newspaper, t1 40; Hulse,~
ary of Tprgnto Printers, 55.
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competition from this third "up-market" morning daily
into the circulation of both the l1AU and the ~, heavy
capital expenditures resulted in losses for the~ at a
rate of S15,000 to 520,000 a 1'ear. 113 The following year
ownership of the financially distressed~ passed from
approximately 600 shareholders into the hands of a syndicate
of "prominent Conservatives." 114 Tory connections were not
enough to help the capital starved daily and the "Fall of the
Empire" occurred in June la95, and the paper 'Nas sold to the
.M.a..U..... 115 The Canadian Printer and P\lblisher noted that all
three morning papers were now making money.116
During the cou:-se of the union-management control
struggles over machine composition yet another daily paper
appeared in Toronto. In 1892 striking compositors at the
~ founded the .s..t.aJ,;,.117 P13.cing the typographical union
label over its editorial heading, the .s..t.ll, an evening paper,
113~, II, 9 (September 1893), 3.
114~, III, 11 {November189<l), 17.
ll5According to the terms of sale The Mail Co agreed to
givEl The Empire Co. $125,000 in paid-Up stock in The l"!ail
Co., with the Board of Control of The Empire directing the
new Mail-E:mpire. The Empire Co., was ~o payoff its debt and
then go out of business. The Mail Co. had the option to buy
out The Empire shareholders at the end of 18 months for
$30,000, or less than one-seventh of the original value of
the paid up stock. This option was carried out in November
1896. ~,IV, 6 (June 18951, 2; ~, V, 11 (November
1896),1.
ll6.cfll, V, 11 (November 18961, 1.
117 See Chapter VI.
was initially printed in the~ office, making use of that
paper's excess press capacity.IIB With the backing of
typographical union Local 91, and the support of the Toronto
working-class readership, the ~ claimed an impressive
circulation of between 10,000 and 12,000 daily,l19 The llll
was not a financial success, however. According to Walkom,
"... the combination of an already crowded evening market,
lack. of access of the printer-owners to capital, and a trade
depression early in the paper'S existence served to kill this
experiment in worker control before its readers had a chance
to judge. ,,120 In 1895 the paper was purchased by E.Z.
Sheppard, and later in 1899 came under the control of a
consortium of Liberal party interests to promote Wilfrid
Laurier, thus providing another example of the interweaving
of party-press relations with over-riding commercial objec-
tives. 12l
From a peak of seven city daily newspapers, the number
was diminished by one to six dailies with the takeover of the
~ by the Mill in 1895, and remained at that number
through the turn of the century. The "circulation ·,..are"
among the dailies persisted. In the latter two decades of
118l.b.isL..
119Walkom, "The Daily Newspaper," 42-3.
120.D2..1,g,a., 261.
121Rutherford, A Victorian Authority, 205, 239; walkom,
"The Daily Newspaper," 27.
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the nineteenth-century, newspaper publishers reduced sub-
scription rates or turned to "clubbing;" selling the daily
paper along with a cQuntry weekly at a reduced subscription
rate for the purposes of capturing the all-important country
market. 122 Special supplements and noV(~lty items were used
by publishers to increase subscriptions .123 In 1891, the
~ started Toronto's first Sunday newspaper, produced on
Saturday night in order to avoid the city' 5 blue laws. 12 4. By
the early twentieth century the weeklj editions had declined
in importance and newspaper publishers concentrated on large
Saturday editions for Sunday reading.
IV
Summary and Conclusions
By 1870, Toronto was the leading producer in the
Canadian printing industry, and continued to dominate over
the forty-four year period prior to World War I. Following
the emergence of the daily press and the separation of
newspaper publishing from the job sector and the book and
magazine branches, the structural development of the city's
printing industry was characterized by combined and uneven
development. Contrary to the macro-level interpretations
l22.cF..il., IV, 3 (May 1895), 40-1; .c.e.u., IV, 10 (October
1895), 9.
123See for example, !:f.ll, I, 10 (1893), 20; ~, XIV, 5
(May 1905), 19; ~, XXIV, 12 (December 1915), 31-2.
124t.f.U, XXIV, 4 (April 19151, 39.
identifying a three-stage linear process of capitalist
industrialization and working-class formation, the Toronto
printing industry is illustrative of concurrent phases of
industrial capitalist development. Throughout the period
studied from 1870 to 1914, small petit bourgeois producers
co-existed alongside large multiple printing trades es-
tablishments such as The Methodist Book and PUblishing House
and Warwick Bros. , Rutter, and the capital intensive and
highly mechanized da! ly newspaper.
Although there was a predominance of small producers in
the city's printing trades, the majority of firms were found
to be marginal, and a high percentage of business turnovers
occurred. The boundary between working class and petit
bourgeois producer, moreover, was indistinct. For many small
proprietors livelihood was derived from personal labour in
addition to their capital investment. The practice of
subcontracting out jobs to small firms by larger companies
indicated the importance of small producers to the process of
capitalist industrialization in the Toronto printing in-
dustry. Competition was intense in the job sector of the
industry and the two employers' organizations in Toronto, the
Master Printers and Bookbinders Association and the Printers
Board of Trade, promoted cost efficiency schemes throughout
the first two decades of the present century.
Specialization was a dimension of the structural
development of the Toronto printing industry beginning in the
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latter decades of the nineteenth century. The emergence of
firms engaging in one specific trade together with the growth
of special product lines were both noted. Specialization in
"function" was attributed to changes in the labour process
and technologic.:;.l innovations in printing and the allied
trades. During the period after 1870 specialty firms
proliferated in Toronto including establishments focussing on
"boiler plate," colour printing, illustrations, and typeset-
ting.
The infiltration of foreign pUblications, the tariff
structure, and the lack of any international copyright until
1923 hind:ered the g!"owth of book, magazine and music publish-
ing, with a few notable exceptions. J.B. Maclean succeeded
in building a corporation based on trade journals. Within
the book pUblishing sector, a shift from reprint to agency
publishing occurred during the fifteen years from 1890 to
1905. The large and more persistent firms were involved in a
combination Of the printing trades. The Methodist Boole and
PUblishing House, for instance, was involved in printing,
binding, bookselling, original printing and publishing, and
reprint, subscription and agency pUblishing.
During the period between 1870 and 1914, increasingly
higher levels of capital investment, intensive mechanization,
and intense competition for circulation and advertising
revenue were found in the newspaper sector of the Toronto
printing industry. The daily press, furthermore, was
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primarily a commercial press that maintained a partisan
identity as a form of product differentiation. Another
strategy was to go "up-market" to attract the bourgeois and
petit bourgeois readership. The~ and the Mail. (the Mail
~ after 1895) we~e classified as "quality" journals.
Beginning in the 1870s, cheap "penny papers" published in the
evening and intended for the local mass readership appeared
as an alternative marketing strategy. The~, the
~, and the ~ all competed for tnis market from the
early 1890s. Also, during the lengthy labour-management
dispute for control over machine typesetting in the 1890s, a
collective bargaining procedure, further indicative of the
introduction of monopoly capitalist strategies, was imple-
mented to replace the system of unilateral negotiations.
Centralized structures of labour and management were thus
established during t.his period.
Another objective of the chapter was to comment on the
use of sources, notably the decennial census, a source widely
used by historians. When the census aggregates were measured
against the businesses identified by Eillabeth Hulse Eor the
period up to 1900 inclusive and the classified city direc-
tories for the years 1901 and 1911, an overwhelming under-
enumeration of firms was found. Through a detailed "listen-
ing" to the logic behind changes in the classification scheme
for the complete series, it was found that the under-counting
of firms in the census returns was to a significant degree
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the result of the 1901 change in the census classification of
an industrial establishment which effectively eliminated
small producers, a vital component of the process of capital-
ist industrialization within the Toronto printing industry.
For historians the decennial census is an accessible and
continuous series providing comprehensive information about
occupations. The census classification, however, was
organized around a masculine conception of work and, in fact,
part-tim"" casual, seasonal and iCl:"egular employment -- all
typical patterns of women' 5 work-- tended to be under-
reported or left unrecorded. Applied in a broad comparative
manner, the census aggregate tables do provide insights into
gender segregation in the late nineteenth and early twentieth
century Toronto printing industry. A significantly higher
proportion of men to ~Iomen was found in the industry in every
census y~ar where statistics were available from 1671 to
1911. Although women comprised a smaller proportion of the
total number of workers employed, women were predominant in
the book.binding sector, thus revealing a pattern of gender
segregation within the Toronto printing trades.
Despite the predominance of small producers within the
Toronto printing industry, the majority of printing-trades
workers were employed in the newspaper sector and in the
large multi-faceted commercial printing and bookbinding
establishments. In a departure from the previous research by
Kealey and Roberts on the newspaper sector of the nineteenth-
century Toronto printing industry, with a particular emphasis
on the compositors in the typographical union, the subsequent
three chapters of this study focus on the workers in one
particular multi-faceted commercial printing trades firm, the
Methodist Book and Publishing House ,125 Established in 1829
for purposes of producing Methodist Church publications, the
firm, during the late 1890s, expanded into non-Church related
commercial job printing and book publishing both in original
Canadian titles and in-agency publisher. The spectrum of the
printing trades namely, typesetting, press work, bookbinding,
and to a lesser extent engraving and stereotyping, were
carried out at the Meth::>dist Book Room. concentrating on
this particular Toronto printing-trades firm provides an
opportunity for comparative in-depth study of the gender
division of labour and pay differentials between men and
women and between the various skill levels.
125 Kealey, Toronto Workers, ch. 6,; RolJerts, "The Last
Artisans," 125-42.
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CHAl:'TER III
THE BUSINESS ORGANIZATION OF THE METHODIST
BOOK AND PUBLISHING HOUSE, 1870-1914
At the 1829 Conference of the Methodist Church a weekly
religious newspaper, the Christian Guardian, was founded.
The Methodist Conference further authorized the issuing of
stock up to the amount of $2,000 divided into 100 shares of
$20 each: one-half intended for distribution among the
members of the conference and th.e remainder subject to
distribution at the discretion of the superintendent of th.e
establishment. The sum of $700 was allocated for the
purchase of printing equipment ,1 Under editor' Rev. Egerton
Ryerson, credited as the driving force behind the establish-
ment of the organ for the Methodist Church in Canada, the
first issue of the Christian Guardian appeared on 21 Novem-
ber. 2 Concurrent with the appearance of the first issues of
the Christian Gnardl an was the publication of Church. related
items, inclUding sermons, hymn-books, and Bibles. In
addition to the retail business and the weekly religious
paper, the~ office soon became involved in the
production of Sunday School publications, such as catechisms,
tracts and commentaries. 3 These, then were the origins of
1 Quadrennial Report of the Western Section of the Book
Committee of the Methodist Church to the General Conference,-
,Ig!!rpal gf the Methodist General Cgnference (1890), 23;
Canadian Printer aDd publ j sher, XXV, 2 (I:'ebruary 1916),22.
2 .lb..l..d.,,27; Books aod Notigns, I,12 (July 1885),183.
3 Report of the Book Committee 1890, 25.
iOi
the Church operated printing and pUblishing firm called the
Methodist Book Room.
Under Church management the Methodist Book Room became a
successful in-house printing and publishing business over the
fifty-year period following the establishment of the~
Han Guardian in 1829. It was the financial succe~!) of this
core business in Church printing that allowed the firm to
expand into non-religious publications and commercial job
printing in the latter part of the nineteenth century. This
chapter focuses on the business organization of the Methodist
Book and Publishing House during the period from 1870 until
1914. Although the Methodist Book Room was a Church-owned
institution managed by the clergy themselves, the publishing
house operated on sound business principles. This concern
with business profitability was not inconsistent with
Methodism, where success in business \~as integrally related
with the religious tenets of individual perfection and
perfect service and accountability before God. 4 The first
part of the chapter establishes the profitability of the core
business in Church printing and publishing. Part two analyses
the firm's expansion into non-religious publications and
commercial job printing, and the concurrent enlargement in
manufacturing facilities.
Since the MethOdist Book Room in Toronto was affiliated
4 See Michael Bliss, A Canadian Mjllignaire' The Life
and Businpss Times of Sj r Jgseph £'laVelle Bart J 856-1939
(Toronto 1978), ch.5.
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with the Methodist Church in Canada, the management of the
firm had to report back to the General Conference of the
Methodist Church. By the early 18705 the Book Committee of
the Methodist Church was divided into two conferences:
"Western" section and an "Eastern" section. The Western
section, consisting of ChurCh members residing within the
bounds of the Toronto, London, and Montreal Conferences, was
also responsible for the supervision of the print log and
pUblishing operation. S Every four years, the Book Committee
reported to the Methodist conference. These reports contain
detailed financial statements concerning the operation of the
Methodist Book and Publishing House, and thus serve as a
primary source for the historical analysis of the development
of the business, 6
During the last three decades of the nineteenth century,
the Methodist Book Room established a prosperous core
business in religious publications. With the exception of the
importation of a few religious publications from the United
States, the Book Room, as the sale pUblishing house for the
Methodist Church in Canada, had a virtual monopoly in
Methodist Church publications, In the l810s, the Methodist
5 Report of the Book Committee 1874, 160-1.
6 See Reports of the Book Committee of the Methodist
Church to the Book Committee, 1874-1914.
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Book Room began to dbersify its product line and to pursue
an aggressive policy of printing and bookselling in the
SUnday school market. The Canedi an Methqd I Sf Maga zj ee,
edited by Dr. William Withrow, was issued monthly beginning
in 1874 and the Suoday school Baooe .. , was published moothly
from Id68. 7
In-house production was further developed during the
18805 with the issuing of additional sunday school pUblica-
tions. Under the supervision of Rev. William Briggs,
appointed Book Steward by the General Conference of the
Methodist Church in February 1879, ~, an illustrated
semi-monthly paper for primary classes, and a quarterly
newspaper, The Bereao Leaf, were launched in 1880. 8 An
earlier bi-monthly publication, the Synday School AdYQcate
was refurbished during that same year and renamed~
H..I2.Y.t.S.. 9 A new paper Home And School was published in the
alternate weeks between issues of Pleasant Hours beginning in
1882. 10
The original religious objectives behind the Methodist
7 Lorne Pierce, ed., The Chronicle of a Centyry 1829-
1929' The Record Qf One Hundred year:; of prQgress in the
CQncerns Qf the MethQdist Presbyterian and congregational
Churches in Canada (Taranto 1929), 117-20; Books and NotiQns,
I, 12 (July 1885), 183-4.
8 Lorne Pierce, The HOnse of Ryerson 1829-1954 (Toronto
1954), 22; Report of the Book Committee 1882, 5.
9 Report of the Book Committee 1882, 5.
10 Report of the Book Committee 1888, 69.
10'
Book Room's printing and publishing activities were reitec-
ated in the introduction to Book Committee' 5 1886 report to
the General Conference of the Methodist Church:
The press is more largely than ever affecting the
intellectual and religious life of the community.
A thoroughly secular and often irreligious litet:a-
ture is being evidently diffused, and it is the"
duty of the Church to provide a literature sur-
charged with the vitalidng influences of an
earnest Christianity. This our Church is doing more
largely than ever before by its increasing sales or
books of a wholesome, instructive, and religious
character, and especially by the growing circula-
tion of its personal literature. 11
Some indication of the volume of the religious literature
prOduced by the publishing house during the early part of the
l660s was provided in a feature article published in the July
1665 edition of Books and Notions, a trade magazine for local
booksellers and stationers. The article stated that the
number of hymn books, Sunday school class books, Ministers'
requisites, tracts, catechisms, and pamphlets printed over
the year was 245,023 representJ.ng 31,071,070 pages. The
number of books and pamphlets printed represented a total
increase of 35,000 over the previous year, while the number
of books bound was 211,714, an increase of 15,000
1883. 12
The Book Commit::tee took an e>:pressed interest in the
success of Church publications. Circulation figures are
indicative of the widespread dissemination of religious
11 lW.5;l., 3.
12 Books and Notions, I, 12 (July 18851, 184.
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publications to !1ethodist Church members and are further
suggestive of the overall success of the business. Table 3.1
presents the circuLation figures for the Christian Guardian
and the Sunday school publications taken at four-year
intervals between 1890 and 1914. The figures represent the
situation at the fiscal year end, March 31, for the final
year of the quadrennial term. These circulation figures
probably underestimate the total periodical business in
Church pUblications. According to the 1898 quadrennial
report, the fiscal year end of March 31 was representative of
a period of min.im.w:ll circulation ,13 The 1898 report further
states: "During the summer season about 1,200 schools are
open which are closed during the winter. This very greatly
increases the circulation of our periodicals during the six
summer months. ,,14
The circulation of the Sunday school periodicals
increased dramatically over the period between 1890 and 1914,
more than doubling from 212,035 in 1890 to 458,482 in 1914.
Also of importance to the development of the core business in
religious publications was the continuation of the earlier
tendency to diversification in Sunday school periodicals.
~, a periodical for senior Sunday school students and
Young People's Societies, was established in the early
13 Report of the Book Committee 1698, 225.
14 l.b..1..d..
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1890s. 15 From a circulation of 29,651 in 1894, the circula-
tion of .Qrllia.ta more than tripled to 101,406 in 1914. l.ater in
the decade, three additional periodicals were introduced: an
"infant class" publication called~ on 1 January
1897; a senior level periodical entitled the Berean Senjor
~ in January 1898; and the~f a journal for
the Epworth League, a church young people' 5 society, in
January 1899. 16 The Book Committee descr ibed the divers1 fled
product line in Sunday school publications in product ion
terms. "Of our Sunday School periodicals 212 different issues
go to press during the 310 working days of the year, Or" four
every week. Of these, 190,000 pages are printed every day, ot"
19,000 every working hour."l?
The 1906 report. to t.he Church Conference defined the
policy of the Book Committee: "Increased efforts have been
made to popularize and' adapt to the varied needs of the
varied grades in our Schnols the different periodicals which
are issued in their behalf."l8 During the first decade of
the twentieth century, two additional adult education
periodicals were int.roduced. Home Department Quan!U.u and
15 Report. of the Book Committee 1894, 219.
16 Report. of the Book Committee 1898, 226; Report of the
Book Committee 1902, 207-8.
17 Report of the Book Committee 1898, 225.
18 Report of the Book Committee 1906, 184.
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Adylt Class.;. commenced publication in January 1908. 19
Earlier, in January 1907, the illustrat.ed 3unday school
papers~ and Happy pays were replaced by a
publication entitled ~.20
The quadrennial reports of the Book Committee for the
1870s do not contain annual circulation figures for the
Sunday school publications and the Christian G1!atd1im.
Cumulative figures Oller the entire four-year term reveal that
the circulation of the weekly ne~spaper increased from 40,506
in 1878 to 44,464 for the term ending in 1882. 21 In his
history of t.he publishing hcuse, Lorne Pierce indicated that
the overall tendency to 9rowth in the annual circulation of
the Christian Gyardian continued during th.e 1880s, increasing
from 10,613 in 1882 to 14,858 for the year ending 31 March
1886. 22 Table 3.1 contains the yearly circulation figures
for the Christian Guardian during the last year of each
quadrennial period ending on 31 March. Following a drop in
the circulation of the newspaper over the period between 1894
and 1898, the circulation of the Christian Gyardian increased
from 12,701 on 31 March 1894 to 21,616 on 31 March 1898. The
Book Committee attributed the increase in circulation of the
Christlna Guardian to a reduction in subscription price from
19 Report of the Bock Committee 1910, 153.
20.l.b.J..Ji.
21 Report of the Sook Committee 1882, 7.
22 Pierce, The HOllse of Ryersoo, ch.B.
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$2 to $1 in 1894. 23 During the remainder of the 1890s and
the early twentieth century, unexplained fluctuations in the
circulation of the Cbri st i an Guardian occurred (see Table
3.1).
Table 3.2 delineates the annual total revenue for the
fiscal year ending on March 31 for each successive quadren-
olal term spanning the period from 1874 to 1906. Revenue from
the Church periodicals, exclusive of the weekly~
.Gl.l..a...t:.d, increased over each quadrennial period between 1874
and 1906, with the exception of a slight decline in the four-
year period ending in 1902. The BOClk Committee explained this
decline in revenue by the imposition of postage on sunday
school pUblications which had previously been carried free. 24
The annual revenue derived from the Christian Cuardian
during the final year of quadrennial terms between 1874 and
1906 is also presented in Table 3.2. Surprisingly, the
revenue derived from the newspaper appears to have dropped
dramatically from 555,325.27 in 1894 to 536,869.06 in 1898,
while the circulation of the r,ewspaper increased from 12,701
in 1894 to 21,616 in 189S. A likely explanation for the
contradiction is the 1894 reduction in the subscription price
by one-half from 52 to 51. A change i.n the accounting
procedure used at the Book RIJom occurred over the quadrennial
period ending in 1910. Rather than providing revenue figures
23 Report of the Book Committee 1898, 223.
24 Report of the Book Committee 1902, 198.
TABLE 3.1
C1rculation of Methodist Church Publicat10ns
During the Final Year of the Quadrennial Term,
1890-1914
1690 1694 1698 1902 1906 1910 1914.
Chrictien Guardian 13,094 12,701 21.616 20,627 24..357 16,959 22,029
Methodist Magazine
(ceaeed 31 March 1906) 2,961 2,697 2.646 2,72''- 2,374.
Onward
--
29,651 33,370 39,093 48,642 68,474 101,408
Pleasant Houre 46,272 46,151 49,218 51,917 54.598 67,177 78.689
Sunbe8Jn
(ceased 1 Jenuary lE107) 31,724 33,939 31,429 32.027 35.241
Happy Daye
(ceased 1 January 1907) 24,769 29.204 28,023 29,919 34.006
Sunda:! School Banner 12,370 13.777 14,085 15,353 15.332 15,666 17,117
Berean Leaf (Monthly) 69,042 83.679 72,979 62,980 53.709 45,609 43,275
Berean Leaf Intermediate
(Quarter1y) 22.877 11.986 19,472 32,264 52,060 53.927 62.394
~
Dew Drope
(commenced 1 January 1697)
Berean Senior Quarterly
(commenced 1 January 1898)
Epworth Era
(commenced 1 January 1898)
PlaYlllate
(commenced 1 January 1907)
Home Department Quarterly
(commenced 1 January 1906)
Adult ClaBo
(commenced 1 January 190B)
TABLE 3.1 (continued)
1890 1894 1698 1902 1906 1910 1914
15,766 21,212 23,840 29,159 36,038
4.312 11,257 19,906 21,486 28,160
5.165 5.789 5,629 5,690
41,762 50,040
11,754 15,251
10,310 20,222
i:lourcee; nepor"e 01: ...ne weB ...ern iJec"ion of the Book Committee, 1890-1914.
TOTAL Sunday School
PBriodicalB (excluding the
Guardian) 212,035 251,284 271,302 303,319 345,717 368,995 458,482
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for the fiscal year end for the last year of the four-year
term, beginning in 1910 total revenue, or "turnover," over
the entire four-year period was reported. This precluded any
comparisons with the revenue figures from the period previous
to 1910.
Other Church related materials, including t3ibles and
hymn books were also manufactured at the Methodist Boo.'< Room.
Although previous to the 1910 quadrennial report no di3tinc-
tion was made between revenue derived from in-house printing
and bookbinding and revenue derived from work contracted from
outside the Church, some indication of the increase in Church
related printing and bookbinding, other than the Sunday
school periodicals, can be inferred from the quadrennial
reports of the Book Committee. Revenue derived from the
printing and bindery segments of the operation increased
significantly over the period between 1878 and 1882 (see
Table 3.3). The reason for the increase in revenue derived
from the manufactory during this particular period is
suggested by the 1882 report of the Book Committee to the
Methodist Conference:
The most noteworthy feature in connection with our
Book and PUblishing interests during the Quadren-
nium has been the successive issue of six editions
of the New Hymnbook, varying in size and price from
the small pearl typa edition to the large Pulpit
Hymn-book. Of these, there have been printed and
bound up to date, 150,000 copies, also an elegant
Bible and Hymn-book combined in two sizes of
type. 25
25 Report of the Book Committee 1882, 12.
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The Book Committee further states that this large issue,
together with the other printing and bindery work "taxed to
the utmost the resources of the Establishment," and previous
to the acquisition of several new bookbinding presses and
stitching machines over the course of the £0110\,-109 four
years, some of the bookbinding had to be contracted out to
other firms. 26
No comparable annual figures for revenue derived from
in-house manufacturing are available for the two quadrennial
periods E!nding in 1910 and 1914. ~lith the 1910 change in
accounting procedure, a distinction was made between "mer-
chandise turnover" or sales derived from in-house printing
and bookbinding, and turnover from outside work over the
entire four-year term. Since the reports provide the
comparable figures for the previous quadrennial period,
similar "inside" and "outside" sales figures are available
for the term ending in 1906. Table 3.4 suggests an increase
in sales derived from in-house printing and bookbinding over
the period from 1906 to 1914. Four-year total sales from in-
house manufacturing increased from $427,699.43 for the term
ending in 1906 to $582,536.86 in 1914.
The general teridency towards an increase in the revenue
derived from the Church publications, together with the
growth in circulation and the diversification in the produc-
tion of the Sunday school periodicals, suggests that a
26.l.b.il1.
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pattern of prot'itability was established in the business over
the period between 1870 and 1914. Beginning with the 1894
report to the Methodist Conference, a separate table deline-
ating increases to capital was included in the quadrennial
reports. This further SUbst.antiates the earlier argUl:Ient that
in addition to providing a service to the Methodist Church,
the Book Committee was also considering the management of the
firm in capitalist terms. The tables delineating the in-
creases to capital contain a statement of total capital
invested in the firm at the end of each quadrennial perIOd
and the total net peofi,: for each year of the four-year term.
Using the statement of capital il'1vested in the firm at the
end of the previous quadrennial term, and the statement of
net profit for the first year of the next term, calculations
of the rate of profl:. for the firm were made, one every four
years.
Figure 3.1 illustrates th.e trend in the rate of prot'it
over the period between 1890 and 1914. Net profit as a
percentage of capital invested in the firm fluctuated
considerably, with a downward tendency during the 1890s
through to the early twentieth century, followed by a period
of increase in the rate of profit during the period between
1902 and 1914. It was not, however, until after 1906 that the
earlier peak rate of profit of the 1890s was regained. The
decline in the rate of profit during the 1890s suggests an
TABLE 3.4
Total Sales Over Eac:h Cluadrennial Term,
1906-1'H4
($)
1900 1'910 1914
Printing Offic:e,
Outsidlt Work 384.630.88 '0~,7~0.72 962,433.94
PrintinQ Office,
Insidlt Work 329,210.40 382,009.31 4~1,967.27
Bindery,
Outsidlt Work 111, :582.12 147,271.69 342,2:17.12
Bindery,
Insid. Work 98,489.03 117,875.32 130,:5b9.'9
TOTAL 923,'912.43 1,1'2,'907.04 1,887,227.92
Soun::;e$1 Rltpcrts of th~ Western Section of the Book Committee,
1910-1914.
"'
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increase in the cost of doing business during the 1890s.
References to an increase in the cost of doing business were
made by the Book. Committee in the 1902 report to the Method-
1st Conference:
The growth of business has necessitated the
providing of increased accommodation and of further
equipment. The advance in wages, common to the
allied printing trades, has resulted inevitably in
a temporary reduction in profits ... That we have
~;~~i~~~n~w~si~ ;~~t;:C;fO;e~~~~: ~;~I~~:~~~~~~2~nd
The 1890s, as will be seen, further corresponded with
intensive expansion into non-Church related publishing and
commercial job printing. It was, however, the profitability
of the Methodist Bock. Room's virtual monopoly in religious
publications and Ch.urch related printing and publishing that
allowed the firm to underwrite the expansion into non-
religious commercial job printing and book publishing through
a short-term decline in the rate of profit.
In addition to producing religious publications and
carrying out any other printing required by the Church, the
Methodist Book and Publishing House served Church purposes by
financing the "Superannuated Ministers' Fund," or the old-age
pensions of retired Methodist c1ergymen. 28 The appropria-
27 Report of the Book Committee 1902, 198.
28 The 1883 report of the Book Committee states:
Each Book Steward shall conduct the
business of his department in the most
efficient and economical manner, and pay
over to the Treasurer of the Superannua-
tion or Supernumerary Fund such propor-
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cions to the ministers' pension fund are somewhat analogous
to the paying of dividends in the equity market, although
with a fe.... notable differences. While publicly traded
Canadian firms had to maintain a competitive dividend policy
in order to attract and maintain shareholders, the Methodist
Book Room did r.ot. The advantage 0 f this measure of indepen-
dence from the marker. conditions for capital is that during
boom periods the Methodist Book Room did not have to pay
higher dividends to shareholders. Thus, if the profitability
of the firm was more than enough to meet the foreseeable
expenses of the pension fund, the firm could safely expand
into athe:- areas, such as non-religious publications. This
predictability of the costs of the pension fund was a
comparative advantage for the firm, and facilitated the
firm's long-term st!"ategic planning. The disadvantage of this
semi-autonomy from the conditions of the capital market is
that when firms dependent on the equity market were able to
cut dividends to shareholders, such as during periods of
economic downturn, the Book Room had to meet the annual
expense of the Superannuated Ministers' Fund. Thus, the
Methodist Boole Room's comparative advantage in long ter-m
planning was achieved at the cost of fledbility. Compar-ed to
tion of the profits as the respective
Sections of the Boole Committee shall
determine.
Report of the Committee on Publishing Interests,~
tbe Methodist General Cgnference (lBB3) 138.
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other competing firms, which were publicly traded, the
Methodist Book Room was probably somewhat more conservative
in developing its long-term business strategies, but more
likely to be able to survive short term fluctuations in
business conditions.
AS Table 3.5 illustrates, the appropriations to the
ministers' pension fund increased consistently over each
successive quadrennial term from 1874 to 1914, with an almost
ninefold increase in allocations between the late 1880s Clnd
the World War I period. In comparison, the annual total
revenue from the Church publications increased only threefold
during the 1880s, and fluctuated during the 1890s through to
1906 (see Table 3.2). Thus, the Superannuated Minister's ~und
was expanding at a faster rate than the revenue derived from
the Church publications. This provided a stimulus for the
firm to diversify into non-Church related printing and
bookbinding, and further reinforces a conservative business
strategy. The Book Committee was not able to take risks in
making business decisions with the added responsibility of
financing the fund for the ret ired members of the clergy.
II
During the latter part of the nineteenth century, the
Methodist Book Room used its domination of the large market
for religious publications to build the firm's outside
publishing interests. Unlike the core business in Church
TABLE 3.5
Appropriations to the Superannuated Ministers· Fund
Over Each Quadrennial Period
Year Amount Appropriated ($) Increase ($) Pet"centase Increase 00
1874 0
3,000 100.00:(
1878 3,000
2,000 4.0.00X
1882 5,000
5,000 50.00X
1886 10,000
12,000 54.50X
1890 22,000
4,000 15.38"
1894 26,000
5,000 16.13X
1898 31,000
12,000 27.90X
1902 43,000
6,000 12.24X
1906 49,000
10,000 16.95"
1910 59,000
28,000 32.1a:~
1914 87,000
Sour-cee: Reporte of the Western Section of the Book Committee,
1874-1914.
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publications where the Book R.oom had a virtual monopoly, in
developing the business in non-religious publishing and
commercial job printing the Methodist Book Room had to enter
a compet.itive market.
In his 1954 check-list of imprints w. Stewart wallace
stated, however, that the firm, almost from the time of it.s
inception in 1829, produced Canadian imprints of books and
pamphlets that odginally appeared in Great Britain and the
United States.
It seemed ... significant that the first big
printing job undertaken by the Methodist Book Room
was the publication in 1B35 of a work of edifica-
tion that. appeared in England in 1831. "The first
book publi3hed, It says 5.$. Junkin who appears to
have been an employee of the Methodist Book Room at
that time, "was Everett's Life ot Sammy Hicks, the
Village Blacksmith, of which 1000 copies were
issued- then thought to be a great undertaking."
Later, the Methodist Book Room reprinted some of
the books published by Mrs. Palmer, an American
~~~~ie~~~~n~h~o~a~e;i:~;~~_~~nadaand had created a
Many of the early titles published ....ere works of Christian
edification intended for the broader market outside the
Methodist Church. In developing the business outside the
Church, the Methodist Book Room began with its specialty in
religious-type pUblications, thus reinforcing the previous
assertion that the firm was likely to be conservative in
29 w. Stewart Wallace, The Ryersgn Imprint- A Check-lillt
of the Bgoks nod pamphl ets publ ished by Thg RyersQO preu
sioce the fouodatipc pr the House in 1829 (Toronto 1954),2.
For the early Methodist Book Room imprints see also, Patricia
Lockhart Fleming, Upper Canadiao Imprints 18Q1-1841' A
Bib) iggraphy (Toronto 1988)_
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formulating any long-term business strategy.
During the 1880s, Book Steward William Briggs grartually
began to implement a policy of promoting Canadian literature,
which he continued to expand throughout the remainder of his
tenure as Book Steward to 1919. The early development of
this policy was revealed in the quadrennial report of 1886
under the sub-heading "The Book Department."
This Department of the business is one of very
great value and importance. The profit on books
published by ourselves is larger, and we have the
control of them in the market. Thus, also an
opportunity is afforded tor developing the literary
ability existing in the Church, whereby many \~ork.s
may be expected distinctively Canadian in theit:
~~~~:~ti~nthe~~dap~~~~e~~r~hes~c.aCn~s;i~unlmii~d. So high
Over thE'! next tWE'!nty yE'!ars, the ME'!thodist Book Room published
a variety of works in Canadian fiction, among them: Charles
G.D. Roberts, The forge in the fo~est (l8961; Ernest Thompson
Seton, Two J,lrrle Savages (1903); and Nellie McClung's,
Sowing Seeds in Danny (1908). 31 It was the practice of the
Book Room to publish secular titles using the name of the
Book Steward in the imprint, thereby refraining from using
the name of the Methodist Church for commercial trade
purposes. The Methodist Book Room also published books in
Canadian history and social and cultural development,
including: Matilda Edgar, Ten Years of Opper Caoada in Peace
and War 1805-1815 (1890); Catharine ~arr Trai11,~
30 Report of the Book Committee 1886, 19.
31 See Wallace, The Ryerson Imprint.
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pebbles' or thA notes of an Old Naturalist (la93); and C.C.
James, A Bibliography of Caoadine Poetry Cla99} .32
The pUblishing house made further gains during the 1880s
and the early 1890s through its involvement in a cartel in
the school textbook market, along with two other local firms,
William Gage and Company and Copp Clark. In 1884 the three
firms managed t~ obtain an exclusive ten-year contract from
the Minister of Education, George W. Ross, to produce IM
Ootad Q Readers series. All three firms had their contract
with the province renewed in 1896 for another ten years.
Continuing to operate as a monopolistic combine, the tbree
publishers in 19::10 secretly agre~d on a set of uniform and
quite minimal discounts for the sale of textbooks in On-
tario. 33
By the early 1900s, the Methodist Book and Publishing
House was also a national leader in agency publishing, having
obtained the agency for the Canadian publication of works
issued by several American and British publishing houses
inclUding: the Religious Tract Society, Thomas Nelson,
Blackie, Oliphant, and G.P. Putnam, all based in New York,
32 .I..b.i.d..
33 Parker, The Beginnings of the Book Trade in Canada,
202-10. A Copy of the agreement dated May 1900 is contained
in The Ryerson Press Collection, United Church Archives,
University of Toronto. According to the scale agreed upon by
the publishers, the discount on schoolbooks ranged from 5 to
10 per cent off the retail price per gross lot. Morang's
International Educational Series sold at a discount of 20 per
cent off the net price of the order.
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and the British publishers Marcus Ward of London and Cam-
bridge University Press. 34 In his discussion of the forces
that shaped the development of the book trade in Canada,
George Parker argues that the growth of agency publishing in
the early years of the twentieth century was directly
associated with the 18 July 1900 amendment of the Copyright
Act which "permitted a publisher to arrange with an author
for a local edition, and to prohibit importation into Canada
of any other editions of work that were pUblished in the
Empire ... 35 The Methodist Book Roo:n functioned as an agency
publisher in two ways: books were imported from foreign
publishers for sale chrough the Book Room' 5 retail outlets,
and as a branch plant printing, binding, and distributing
foreign copyright locally. The latter type of agency
publishing generated business for the manufacturing depart-
ment of the concern.
The manufacturing department of the Methodist Book and
Publishing House developed a business in commercial job
printing and booltbinding beginning in the latter part of the
nineteenth century. Catalogue work for Simpson's department
store, printi.ng and binding for Butterick's fashion periodi-
cals, and other miscellaneous job printing for local busi-
nesses attest to the diversity of the outside contract work
34 George L. Parker, The Beginnjngs of the Book Trade in
~ (Toronto 1985), 236.
35 .I.b..1.!:1., 256.
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performed by the establishment. 36 Previous to the strike for
union recognition at the T. Eaton Company' 5 print shop in the
spring of 1902, the Methodist Book room also did contract
catalogue work for the Eaton firm. 37 In June 1909, the
Methodist Book Room secured a five-year contract with the
Ontario government to do the printing and binding for the
Legislat ive Assembly. 38
In his biography of Joseph Flavelle, historian Michael
Bliss describes the close knit business community that
developed in late nineteenth-c~ntury Toronto. 39 Bliss
further illustrates how friendships, cultural interests and
business connec~ions all developed through Methodh:t Church
connections. 40 Thus, the fact that the Methodist Book Room
did catalogue work for both Simpson's and Eaton's department
stores was prObably not a coincidence since both Timothy
Eaton and the group of Toronto businessmen who purchased The
Robert Simpson Company in 1696, namely, Harris Henry Fudger,
A.E. Ames, and Joseph Flavelle were all staunch Methodists
36 Canadian printer and Pllblisher, XXV, 2 (February
1916), 17 23.
37 Canadian printer and Pyblisher, XI,4 (April 19021,3;
.IQ.ilg, 18 April 1902.
36 Copy of the Agreement and Contract with William
Briggs, Book Steward of the Methodist Church, in Connection
with the Printing and Binding for the Legislative Assembly of
ontario, 10 June 1909, in The Ryerson Press Collection.
39 Bliss, A Canadian Millionaire, ch. 3.
40 .l.lll.d.., 9.
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who belonged to the Sherbourne Street Methodist Church. 41
As was indicated above, no distinction was made bet ....een
revenue derived from church related printing and bookbinding
and revenue derived from non-religious pdnting and bookbind-
ing in any of the quadrennial reports to the Methodist
General Conference prepared by the Book Committee during the
period from 1874 to 1906. It is almost certain, ho....ever,
given the intensive involvement of the firm in agency
pUblishing and commercial job printing beginning in the
1890s, that over eo.ch sucCr:!ssive quadrennial term spanning
the 18905 and the early part of the twentieth century an
increasing percentage of the total revenue derived from
manufacturing might be attributed to non-Church related
contracts.
with the 1910 change in the accounting procedure used by
the Methodist Book Room, entries were made for "manufactory
turnover,1t or revenue, over the entire four year period from
outside or non-Church related printing and bookbinding.
Turnover from outside manufacturing increased llver the two
quadrennial terms between 1906 and 1914. Table 3.4 reveals
that already by 1906, turnover from outside contracts
exceeded total sales for Church related manufactudng. By
1914, turnover from outside ....ork was more than double that of
in-house printing and bookbinding.
Consistent expansion and diversification in both the
41.l1:!id..,62-4.
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religious ilnd the non-religious printing and bookbinding
carried out at the Methodist Book Room during the period
between 1870 and 1914 meant that changes had to be made in
the manufacturing facilities. A component of these changes in
the physical plant was increased capital investment in
equipment and machinery with technological innovations in the
production process. Table 3.6 presents fixed capital invest-
ment in buildings and machinery at the end of each quadren-
nial term between 1874 and 1914. Significant for the analysis
that follows in Chapter IV, was the overwhelming increase in
capital investment in machinery, particularly during the
early part of the twentieth century, thus suggesting that the
labour process was increasingly mechanized over the period
studied.
During the period from 1818 to 1882, when the Book Room
was involvec in the production of six editions of the Church
hymnbook, the additional machinery purchased included: (:I. book:
and job press, three bookbinder's presses, six gilding
presses, a bevelling machine, and a scoring machine. 42 Not
all of the machinery added to the manufactory was purchased
new. For instance, over the term between 1882 and 1886, the
Methodist Book Room acquired a Campbell job press from the
M.E. Church printing office for the sum of $3,300.00. 43
Purchasing used machinery was a means whereby nineteenth-
42 Report of the Book Committee 1882/ 11.
43 l.b.i.d.., 13.
K ~~ ".,."""""""'-_,,",...,.,~._._ ••_~¥--~__....................,.. ...............,." ....
TABLB 3.6
Fil!;ed Capitol Inveatlllont in Reol Estate and the Phyeioal Plant
at the End ot the QUAdrennial Term, 1614-1914
Year Fixed Capitel in
in Real Eotllte and
Buildlna;15 ($)
Fixed Capital 1n Total Fixed New Inv8etlllOnt in
Machinery. Type. Capital Print ina; Machinery
Pletea. Etc .• ($) ($) ($)
1874 22.089.18 17 ,923.83 40.012.63
1818 25,010.71 28.525.28 53.595.91 10.000.
1882 28.367.98 3'1,117.92 85.485.90 1l.9UL!5
1S66 37.500.00 47,478.76 64.978.76 2.961.60
1690 116.370.29 62,841.44 179,211.73 14.502.14
1894 129,250.10 89,788.56 199.018.88 15,143.86
1696 139,348.60 69,136.18 226.484.78 29.546.87
1902 196.305.90 111,732.64 310.038.54 32.546.67
1906 170.916.27. 138,476.50 309.39<:.77 57.183.50
1910 211,714.66 185.401.06 397,115.74 96,735.69
216,114.aa 214,904.61 431.019.29 91,226.41
"'What appeara to be 11 decreaee In the fixed coplta1 1l8sete cOlllprieed of
real eetate and buildinlile weo acoounted for by the inclusion 1n the aesot9
lor 1902, the value of the old Book. Room property on King Street. The
property weo oold in 1899, but oO/inS to the failure of tha buyer to llIeet
the 1lI0rtSlioB:e, the property woe taken beck by the Methodiet Book ROOlll, whioh
held the Il\ortgll.se on the property.
Sources; Reporte of the Western Seotion of the Book Com:nlttee.
1674-1906.
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century printers could expand manufacturing capacity with
minimum capital investment.
By the 1880s, expansion in the firm's manufacturing
business taxed the capacity of the already cramped King
Street quarters. An extension of the manufacturing depart-
meot through to Court Street behind failed to meet the needs
of the expanding business. John Barber described conditions
in the King Street building when he went to work at the Book
Room as a pressman in the Spring of 1885:
Our Plant was gradually increasing a press at a
time before we left the King St. place. We had t-",o
perfecting presses. and six cylinders and three
jobbers. The Building was too small for us, and no
more alterations could be made, llnd no more
machines added, as the walls and foundations could
not stand any more, and business kept on increas-
ing, so we had to look for another home .••. 44
The Richmond Street Church was purchased from its trustees
for $30,000 and after the construction of additional build-
ings, for which the total cost was $116,3'70.29, the publish-
ing house relocated on 1 September 1889. 45
l'he Richmond Street premises had a frontage of 100 feet
and ran 116 feet through to Temperance Street. Located in
the heart of Toronto's com:nercial district, the Book Room's
new premises were situated among an amalgam of businesses and
residences with the Empire burlesque theatre located across
the street. A description of the new manufacturing facili-
44 John Barber to Dr. 5.11'. fallis, 5 May 1924, in The
Ryerson Press Collection, SOK 13.
45 Report of the Book Committee 1890, 30.
,
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ties was contained in the 1890 quadrennial report:
The whole of the old church structure was retained,
and is now a building of four storeys, including
the basement, which is one of the airiest and best
lighted press-rooms in the Dominion. The ground
floor contains the offices of the institution and a
magnificent, stock-room. Over this, on what was
the level of the church gallery, beams and columns,
with heavy floor of joist, form the compositors'
room-- a truly noble room. Over this and above the
~~~isCp~nrsCahbl~e~~;~~C~a~f~O~~~~i~~~n:h~~~se~~or' an
The Book Committee also commented on the improvement in
conditions for bindery workers with the change of location,
and concluded: " The employees work with much greater comfort
to themselves and adva;"\tage t.J tho:! C.Jncern.,,41
Thro.ughout the 1890s, and into the twentieth century,
the continued growth in the 800:< Room's manufacturing
business, a competitive market, technological innovations in
production processes, and the need to replace old and worn
equipment made sustained capital investment in machinery
necessary. Over the four-year period ending in 1898, seven
new job presses were acquired bringing the total to twent.y-
one. 48 John Barber described the expansion in the press room
during the 18905 as follows:
At this time we started to put in automat ic
machinery, and more new presses, and business kept
still on increasing, and space was getting to be at
a premium, in fact it got so scarce that we
purchased a house on the east side of us, and
46 .llUJ1., 31.
47 .llUJ1., 19.
48 Report of the Book Committee 1898, 17-8.
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erected a fine concrete addition, and it was only
for a few years until we were in a very crowded
condition again, and trying to relieve the situa-
tion, we covered the alley with a glass roof, that
was between the main building and the new concrete
building, tor the storing of paper-stock, and with
:~~:ea~~~~i~~;P~::~:eh~e~~OOi~ ~a~~n~a~t~~~n in a
capital !'westment in new machinery at the Book Room was
also influenced by the industry-wide trend towards the
widespread implementation of machine composition beginning in
the 1890s. A. typesetting machine was purchased from The
Linotype Company of Montreal in October 1894 for the sum of
53, 000 on the basis that the management of the Methodist Book
and Publishing House could return the machine at the end of a
two month trial period free from all cost if the machine was
unsatisfactory to them. 50 This stipulation stemmed from the
failure of another model of typesetting machine, the Rogers
typograph, which apparently did not perform to the satisfac-
tion or the editor of the Christiao Guardian. 51 The new
linotype machine obviously met with the approval of the
m<!l'\agement of the Book Roolll; a second machine was purchased
from the Montreal company the following year in October
49 Barber to Fallis, 5 May 1924.
50 Copy of the Agreement Between The Linotype Company of
Montreal and 'I'he Methodist Book and Publishing House, 17
October 1894, in The Ryerson Press Collection.
5! canadian Printer aod Publisher, II,8 {August 18931, 15.
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1895. 52
Table 3.6 indicates ne", investment in bookbinding and
printing machinery and equipment over each quadrennial term
between 1874 and 1906. While comparisons in the extent of
mechanization between the sectors of the printing trades lire
somewhat problematic, twO preliminary comtllents can be made at
this point in the discussion. First, printing presses
required a comparatively higher capital investment than
bookbinding machinery. For example, a single Cottrell four
roller two revolution printing press was purchased for the
Book Room in 1896 for $3,800.00, whereas over the four-year
term between 1890 and 1894, the following pieces of machinery
and equipment were purchased for the bindery for the tota 1
sum of $2,491.03: a rolling machine, a power-stitcher, a
Gough embossing machine, a knife grinder, a paging machine, a
backing machine, a standing press, a hand wire-stitcher, and
sundry bookbinders' tools. 53 Second, the labour processes
involved in bookbinding were comparatively more reliant on
hand labour, a situation that would not change until well
into the twentieth century.
Continued growth in the volume of printing and bookbind-
52 Copy of the Agreement Between The Linotype Company of
the City of Montreal and The Methodist Book and Publishing
House, 7 October 1895, in The Ryerson Press Collection.
53 Copy of the purchase order from Or. William Briggs to
C.B. Cottrell , Sons Co., New York, 1 June 1896, in The
Ryerson Press Collection; Report of the Book Committee 1894,
19.
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Ing produced by the Methodist Book. Room throughout the early
years of the cent.ury made necessary further additional
capital investment in equipment and machinery, facilities,
and labour. With the 1910 changes in the presentation of the
quadrennial reports, detailed breakdowns of specific machines
purchased over the term were eliminated. Cumulative figures
and general summary discussions in the reports to the
Methodist Church Conference, however, do provide a general
indication of changes in the manufacturing facilities. As
was the case in the lat ter decades of the nineteenth century,
printing presses comprised a substantial proportion of new
capital invested in machinery over the quadrennial terms
ending in 1906 and 1910. The 1906 report. of the Book
Committee reveals that additional presses were acquired fo~'
the purposes of replacing those machines which had " out-
grown " their uset"ulness with " modern machines, capable of
turning out more and better work within the same time, thus
increasing. .. output without materially increasing the
working expenses. ,,54 The concern with maximizing output from
capital investment in machinery is obvioLls.
Over the four-year period from 1906 to 1910, a total sum
of $88,674.34 was invested in plant and machinery, of which
$34,000 was used in the construction of a fireproof annex in
the premises. Despite this purchase of additional machinery
the Book Committee commented in 1910: " ... it is only by
54 Report of the Boole Committee 1906, 15.
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utiliz.ing our facilities to their utmost capacit~ that we are
able to cope with our present turnover ... 55
Analogous to the situation in the Book Room at the end
of the 1880s, the steady growth in business again taxed the
capacity of the facilities. In 1912, Brig9S re"elved ChurCh
authorization for the purchase of property intended for the
construction of a new plant and offices located at the corner
of Queen, John, and Richmond Streets, 4~ blocks west of the
existing premises. 56 Completed in August 1915, the factory
was spread over five stories and occupied 100,000 square feet
of the new premises, called " The Wesley Buildings." The
canadian Printer and Publisbe- estimated the value of the new
factory at two million dolla::s, with approximately half of
this amount consisting of capital investment in printing and
bindery equipmen,: and machinery, 57
Ouring the late nineteenth century the Methodist Book.
and PUblishing House built on its monopoly in Methodist
Church pUblications to establish a solid core business in
religious publications. A general pattern of profitability
established in the business between 1870 and 1914, with
55 Report of the Book Committee 1910, 159,
56 Pierce, The House of Ryerson, 28,
57 Canadian printer and Pub} jsber, XXV,2 (February
1916),22,
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the growth in circulation of the religious periodicals and
the trend to diversification in the production of Sunday
school periodicals. The overall profitability of this core
business allowed the firm to enter the competitive market in
agency publishing and commercial job printing and bookbinding
to a significantly greater extent in the 1890s. Commercial
job printing contracts with firms owned by staunch Method-
ists, including Eaton's and Simpson' 5 department stores,
suggests that the firm used Church connections to its
advantage in business. The Methodist Book Room further
implemented a policy of publishing works in Canadian litera-
ture, history, and social and cultural development. Thus,
although the Methodist Book Room was a Church-owned institu-
tion, the business development of the firm was typical of
patterns of business under industrial capitalism.
For workers employment in the manufacturing department
at the Methodist Book Room was probably one of the better
scenarios for late nineteenth and early twentieth century
Toronto printing-trades workers. 58 The core business in
religious publications, and the need to put out the Church
periodicals on a regular basis, translated into steady
employment for the manufacturing workers at the ~ethodist
Book Room; a rarity given the tendency towards seasonality in
S8 lt is possible that hiring practices may have been
influenced by Church membership and patriarchal religious
ideology. This assertion is based on impressionistic
evidence and requires further research.
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employment in the nineteenth and eclrly twentieth century
Toronto printing industry.
CHAPTER IV
THE SOCIAL ORGANIZATION OF PRODUCTION AT THE
METHODIST BOOK AND PUBLISHING HOUSE IN THE
LATE NINETEENTH AND EARLY TWENTIETH CENTURIES
Looking back, in November 1923, over the 39 years he
spent employed as fireman in the press room at the Methodist
Book and Publishing House, Henry Edworthy alluded to the
tremendous expansion in the production facilities over the
period: "When the three engines was running Dr. Briggs came
into the engine room and laughed, 'Dear me I could put it in
my pocket when I first became connected with the Book
Room.'''! In Chapter Three, it was established that over the
period st.udied from 1870 to 1914, the Methodist Book Room
developed into a large and prosperous multi-faceted printing
crades firm on the basis of the pro:fitabiEty of the core
business in church publications which allowed the firm to
enter the competitive market in commercial job printing and
agency publishing. Integrally linked with this pattern of
growth and diversification in the Book Room's manUfacturing
interests were changes in the production process and in
workplace social relations.
Over the past fifteen years historians of the working-
class experience in North America have used business records
as a primary source to pursue questions pertaining to changes
1 H. Edworthy to S.W. Fallis, 15 N"cvember 1923, The
Ryerson Press Collection, Box 13, United Church/Victoria
University Archives.
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in the social organization of production with the development
of industrial capitalism. 2 for Canadian working-class
historians, the fact that archives have seldom been sys-
tematic or consistent in their collection of business records
is problematic,J Fortunately for the purposes of the present
study of printing- trades workers, assorted extant miscel-
laneous documents and business records from the Methodist
Book Room dating from the organization of the~
.G..l.!..a..I.: in 1829, have been compiled into a single ool1ec-
tion, thus facilitating an analysis of the workplace ex-
periences of the printing-trades workers at this particular
Toronto firm. 4 A series of payroll wage books, although
incomplete in scope, proved an especially usefUl source for a
historical study of the social organization of prOduction at
2 See for example, Tamara K. Hareven, family time and
indqstrial time' The reJ-uioOShip between the famj Iy aod wQrk
in a New England indystrial cOIDID'lOjty (Cambridge 1982); Bruno
Ramirez, "Brief Encounters: Italian Immigrant Workers and the
CPR, 1900-1930," LahQlIr/[e Trayail, 17 (Spring 1986), 9-27;
Margaret E. McCallum, "Separate Spheres: the Organization of
Work in a Confectionery Factory: Ganong Bros" St. Stephen,
New Brunswick," Labour/La Trayail, 24 (Fall 19891, 69-90;
Jose E. Igartua, "Worker Persistence, hiring policies, and
the Depression in the aluminum sector: the Saguenay region,
Quebec, 1925-1940," Histoire sociale-- Social History, XXII,
43 (May 1989),9-33; Joy Parr, The Gender Qf Breadwinners·
Women Men and Change in TWQ Industrial Towns 1880-1950
(Toronto 1990).
3 John C. Rumm, "Working Through the Records: using
Business Records to Study Workers and the Management of
Labour,"~, 27 (Winter 1988-891, 67-96.
4 The Methodist Book Room/Ryerson Press Collection is
located in the United Church/Victoria University Archives at
the University of Toronto.
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the Methodist Book Room during the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries.
The bulk of this chapter is an analysis of a sample of
the available payroll wage books from the Methodist Book
Room. Important insights into the composition of the labour
force, the gender division of labour, pay differentials both
between the sexes and between the various occupations and
skill levels, patterns of seasonal variation in worker
earnings, and any deviations from the union scale can be
gleaned from an in-depth analysis of individual worker
earnings within a specific firm. The payroll wage books
sampled are for the printing office for the fiscal year 1
April 1882 - 31 March 1883, and for the bindery for the
fiscal year 3 April 1890 - 26 March 1991. The advantage of
the use of the fiscal year for purposes of analysis is that
any relationships bet.ween trends in individual employment
patterns and developments in the business are readily
apparent. Unfortunately, the payrolls from the bindery for
1992-1993, and the printing office for the 1890-1891 were
unavailable. Wage books for both the printing office and the
bindery for the calendar year 1902 are extant, and are also
analysed since they provide a basis for identifying change in
the social organization of production over time, and further
enable the delineation of variations in workers' incomes
betwE',en the various branches of the printing trades at a
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specific point. in time. S An additional reason fOt:" the
periodization selected for sampling is to correspond as
closely as possible to the enumeration of the decennial
In Chapter Five, the detailed wage information will
be used along with cost of living indices, conditions of
tenure, values of real and person.1! property reported in the
city tax assessment. rolls, and the information about. house-
hold composition found in the decennial censuzes to study the
household economies and standard of living of this particular
group of printing-trades workers.
Throughout t~le period studied the manufacturing workers
at the Methodist Book Room were paid on a weekly basis, with
wage entries listed i:1 the payrolls according to worker
surname. In the printing office payroll ledgers for 1882-1883
and 1902, marital status was designated after the surname of
women workers, thereby facilitating the analysis of the
gender division of labour. 6 An attempt was made to link.
worker surnames from the wage books, which were organized by
department, with the city directories. Link.ages with the city
directories were necessary in order to determine a worker's
first name, and also to identify precisely the task a
5 The calendar year 1902 was selected because the series
was incomplete for the fiscal year 1901-02.
6 No designation of marital status was made for women
bindery workers in either of the two bindery payrolls studied
for the fiscal year 1890-91 and the calendar year 1902.
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sped fie worker performed in the overall production process. 7
The city directories also listed place of employment, thus
enabling confirmation that the worker linked across sources
was indeed employed at the Methodist Book Room. Rather than
speculating about the occupations of all the workers listed
in the wage books sampled, irrespective of the confirmation
of occupation through linkages ....ith the city directories, the
analysis in this chapter focuses primarily on the group of
printing-trades workers who could be firmly identified by
occupation from the city directories.
The methodology adopted, however, introduces a bias
into the study. The select group of ....orkers who could be
identified by occupation from the city directories, were
probably more likely to be relatively stable members of the
community and employed at the Methodist BOOK Room for some
considerable period of time. Furthermore, in adopting a
method that favours a measure of surety in stating the role
1 The designations of occupation fo~ Methodist Book Room
production workers used throughout the chapter are those
listed in the Toronto city directories. In several instances
where a worker was probably employed as a compositor, the
occupation "printer" appears in the city directory. There are
several additional limitations in using city directories as a
historical source, which have ramifications for this par-
ticular study. For instance, only single, working women and
widows were included in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth century directories. Married women wor)dng outside
the home were excluded. Also, the information was compiled by
door-to~door canvass, and errors in the spelling of names
were prevalent. See Gareth Shaw, "Nineteenth century Direc-
tories as Sources in Canadian Social History,"~, 14
(Summer 1982), 107-21; "Canadian Directories, 1190-1987: A
Bibliography and Place-Name IndeK," National Library News,
21, 5 (May 1969), 1-6.
j
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of specific workers in the production process, any analysis
of worker mobility and a consideration of the totality of
seasonal variation in employment patterns within the firm i.<;
precluded. 8
The wages and patterns of employment of the Methodist
Book Room' 5 production workers mu-'.t additionally be placed in
the context of a consideration of the local Toronto printing
industry from the outset. Because the Methodist Book Room
during the period studied was representative of a prosperous
Toronto printing trades firm, worker earnings and the
persistence of employment are probably indicative of some of
thl;! best available conditions for Toronto printing-trades
workers during the late nineteenth century and the early
years of the twentieth century.
Wprker Earnjngs and the Social Organizgtipn pf
Prodllction in the Printing Office wz.::J...aU
The printing office wage book was studied 53 pay
periods from 1 April 1882 to 31 March 1883. A total of 33
workers appeared on the payroll on 1 April 1882. By the
8 A computer database would facilitate an analysis of
mobility among printing trades workers employed at the
Methodist Book Room and further enable the determination of
seasonality in patterns of employment within the firm. This
remains an area for future work. I decided for the purposes
of the present study to focus on the hierarchal and gendered
division of labour among the group of Methodist Book Room
printing trades work.ers who could be identified either by
gender from the payrolls themselves, or by both gender and
occupation through linkages made using the Toronto city
directories.
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fiscal year end 31 March 1883, the total number of individual
worker wage entries had increased to 48. A clear division was
made in the organization of the payroll, which was represen-
tative of the organization of production within the
tablishment. By the end of the period, 31 March 1883, the
printing office was organized into five departments: job
room, news room, press room, engraving department, and
stereotype room. A system of internal management was in
place to ensure the efficient flow of production from the
composing rooms to the bindery. Significant to the or-
ganization of production within the establishment was the
clear division of printing into composition and presswork,
which Gregory Kealey has indicated was a~ready firmly
established in the newspaper sector of the Toronto printing
industry during the period between 1850 and 1870. 9 Within
the Book Room's printing office a further division was· made
separating composition for job printing from composition for
the weekly paper, the Christian Gqardian.
Composition or setting type had not changed since the
invention of the process by Gutenberg in the fifteenth
century and would remain fundamentally unchanged until the
widespread implementation of machine typesetting in the
1890s. Holding the composing "stick~ in the left hand the
9 Gregory S. Kealey, "Work Control, the Labour Process,
and Nineteenth-Century Canadian Print.ers," in Craig Heron and
Robert Storey, eds., 00 the Job' Confrgnt i n9 the labour
prgcpss jn Canada (Montreal and Kingston 19861, 80-1.
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compositor selected type from the case using the right hand
and inserted each piece of type upside down and from left to
right on the stick. Each line had to be justified using blank
slugs and leads to ensure that a line of text fit properly on
the stick with adequate spacing between words and lines of
teKt. The case was arranged i:\ two tiers supported on a stand
to facilitate rapid and easy selection: the "upper case"
containing, as the name suggests, the fonts of type for the
upper case letters and symbols, and the "lower case" holding
the fonts of type for lower case letters and the spacing
slugs. When the stick was filled the composed line was
transferred to a shallow three-sided tray called a "galley."
When the galley tray was filled a proof was "pulled," and the
impression was read for errors. The marked proofsheet and the
galley were returned to the compositor who corrected the
errors using a pick-like implement called a "bodkin," In book
work, the corrected galleys were subsequently "made-up" into
pages of uniform length, Multiples of four type-set pages
were "imposed," or arranged in such a manner that when the
printed pages were folded, the pages follow in succession. A
metal frame called a "chase" was placed around the type and
locked onto it by filling the space between the type and the
chase with wooden sticks. The completed "form" was then
transferred to the press room.
Composition was labour intensive, and became a
bottleneck in the production process with the mechanization
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of presswork after the mid-nineteenth century. Moreover, in
the studies of British compositors completed by Cynthia
Cockburn and Felicity Hunt, and of American compositors, by
Ava Baron, the authors argued that while press work was
undeniably a physically demanding occupation, composing type
was a comparatively light task requiring nimble fingers,
which according to nineteenth-century conceptualizations of
femininity ought to have made typesetting a suitable form of
"women's work." The authors further indicated that the
exclusionary strategies inherent in workplace relations and
the policies of the male-dominated craft unions effectively
limited the involvement of women in the trade. IO Thus, until
the widespread implementation of machine typesetting in the
l890s threatened their artisan status, the masculine cratt-
based culture of the male compositor in the "Art Preserva-
tive" remained relatively intact.
The printing trades carried out within the Methodist
Book Room in 1882-1883 were organized into a series of small
self-contained workshops with workers interacting in close
physical proximity. Workplace organization and social
10 Cynthia Cockburn, Brothers' Male Dominance and
Technological Change (London 1983), 2'1; Felicity Hunt,
"Opportunities Lost and Gained; Mechanization and Women's
Work in the London Bookbinding and Printing Trades, t1 in
Angela V. John, ed., unequal Opportunities' Women's Emplpy-
ment in England ]600-19]6 (Oxford and New York 1986), 76 84;
Ava Baron, "Contested Terrain Revisited: Technology and
Gender Definitions of Work in the Printing Industry, 1850-
1920," in Barbara Dryqulski Wright, et. al. t eds. t ~
Work and Technology Transfprmations (Ann Arbor 1987) t 58-83.
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relations among the compositors at the l'lethodist Book Room
were influenced by an amalgam of masculine craft culture,
trade unionism, and workplace conditions determined both by
the nature and the volume of work. The Book Room was an "open
shop," meaning that both non-union and compositors belonging
to Toronto Typographical union, Local 91, were employed in
the establishment's composing rooms. Representative of the
unique workshop organization within the printing trades, each
workshop unit within the 11ethodist Book Room, both union and
non-union, was called a "Chapel."
By the 1880s, the compositors' Chapels within the
Toronto printing industry were in the process of becoming
workshop units of the trade union. There were, however,
elements of ancient craft culture that were residual in the
late nineteenth-century Chapel. II The self-governing
11 The term residual used here is taken from the
conceptual framework for the analysis of culture formulated
by the late British Marxist literary scholar Raymond Wil-
Iiams. A distinction was made by Williams between the
residual, the dominant, and the emergent forms in cultural
production:
... in cultural production both the
residual work made in earlier and often
different societies and times, yet still
available and significant-- and the
emergent-- work of various new kinds--
are often equally available as practices.
Certainly the dominant can absorb or
attempt to absorb both. But there is
almost always older work kept available
by certain groups as an extension of or
alternative to contemporary cultural
production. And there is almost always
new work which tries to move (and at
times succeeds in moving) beyond the
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function of the Chapel regulating the conduct of members and
reinforcing a fraternity of men remained, and according to
Joseph Moxon's Mecbanlsk Exerd 3M go the Whole A.rt Qf
f..t..1.n..t.in, pl.iblished in 1683, was firmly rooted in the
origins of the craft. 12 The selection of one member as shop
steward, known as the father of the Chapel, was another
vestige of craft tradition, but one that was modified with
industrial capitalist development and the spread of trade
unionism. The Father of the Chapel not only ensured that the
internal regulations of the Chapel were followed, he also
dominant forms and their socia-formal
relations.
Raymond Williams, Cl.i.l.t..U.a. (Glasgow 1981), 204.
12 With regard to the origins of the printers' chapel,
MO:l:on stated:
Every Printing-bgyse is by the Custom of
Time out of mind, called a ~; and
all the Workmen that belong to it are
Members g' tbe Chagpel: and the Oldest
Freeman is ftltber of tbe Choppel. I
suppose the stile (sic] was originally
conferred upon it by the courtesie of
some great Churchmen ... who for the Books
of Divinity that proceeded from a
pri nHng-hgyse, gave it the Reverend
Title of~.
There have been formerly Customs and
By-Laws made and intended fer the well
and good Government of the ~, and
for the more Civil and orderly deportment
of all its Members while in the ~;
and the Penalty for the breach of any of
these Laws and Customs is in Printers
Language called a Solace.
Joseph Moxon, Hechaoick Exercises of the Whgle Art gf
f..I.:.i...IJ.., eds. Herbert Davis and Harry Carter (New York 1962,
Originally 1683), 323.
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mediated between the employer and the Chapel in matters
concerning the conditions of work. With the subordination of
the Chapel to the trade union, the father of the Chapel was
responsible for communication between the two bodies and
ensuring that union regulations were followed. Beginning in
1879, the Fathers of the Chapr~ls belonging to the Toronto
Typographical Union were required to submit monthly reports
specifying the number of union and non-union compositors (lnd
apprentices and conditions within the shop.i3
At the time of the first pay period examined, 1 April
1882, there were 16 workers listed in the wage book for the
Methodist Book Room's job composition department. By the
fiscal year end, 31 March 1883, the total number of entries
had increased by ten to 26. Over the course of the entire
one-year period 46 different names appeared on the payroll.
Linking the names in the wage book with the names and
occupations listed in the city directories, the occupations
of 24 of the workers employed in the job room over the course
of the one-year period were identified.
Thomas Wilson was job room foreman. Wilson was also a
member of Local 91. Union membership b:t the foreman--
management's representative in the composing room -- was not
13 Minutes of the Toronto Typographical Union, 4 October
1879. Unfortunately these reports were not submitted on a
regular monthl:t basis by t~e Fathers of the Chapels as
required by union regulations. For a discussion of the
development of Chapel- union relations see A.J.M. Sykes,
"Trade- Union Work.shop Organization in the Printing Industr:t
-- The Chapel," Human Relatlgos, XIII (l960) , 49-65.
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a rare or isolated occurrence, but instead typical of the
nineteenth-century printing trades in both Canada and the
United States. Elizabeth Baker and Benson Soffer have
a1 ready considered the roles of forempn as union members in
the printing trades. Foremen' 5 union membership, accorc':'ng
to Baker and Soffer, emerged earlier in the nineteenth
century during the era of the small combined newspaper and
mixed job printing shop when the publisher, himself usually a
compositor, began to focus his energies on distribution and
sales, and left the actual supervizion of less skilled
compositors to a foreman,tll The union foreman attained a
considerable measure of independence from the employer, and
typically controlled the hiring and firing of workers in the
shop. A limio;ation on the power of the union foreman was,
however, the fact that he was subject to the discipline of
his brothers in the chapel. ultimately, the inclusion of
the shop foreman in the union was an effective means of
maintaining worker control over production and union control
of the workplace.
The report made to the typographical union by the Father
of the Chapel in the Methodist Book Room's job office on 4
March 1882 listed 8 union and 2 non-union compositors in the
14 Elizabeth Faulkner Baker, "The Printing PressrOOm
Foreman-- Union Man: A Case Study," Tndustriill flOd Labor
Relations ReYiew, 4,3 (April 1951), 367-85; Benson Soffer, "The
Role of Union Foremen in the Evolution of the International
Typographical Union," Labor Hi story, 2,1 (Winter 1961), 62-81.
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shop plus .;I apprentices ,15 The union scale for journeymen
compositors was divided into piece and time rates, Piece
workers on weekly papers, such as the Christian Gllardiao,
were entitled to 50.28 per 1000 ems of type set. The piece
rate for composition on books was 33 1/3 cents per 1000 ems.
The time scale, which had not been altered since 1872, was
set at $11.00 per ...;eek of 54 hours, and included a provi5ion
that all week work must be carried out between 7 am and 6 pIn.
The overtime rate was 50.25 per hour. An extra charge was
placed on the composition of matter classified as difficult,
including tables, foreign language material, and music.
foreign language copy in Latin, Spanish, Italian, German, or
French was charged SO.10 per: 1000 ems e~tra, and Irish,
Gaelic, or Indian language copy an additional SO.15 per 1000
ems. The unicn scale for the composition of Church music was
SO.60 per 1000 ems. 16
Altl10ugh time payment was not th~ traditional method of
payment in the Toronto printing industry, this method of
payment had replaced piece rates in the book and job printing
sector of the industry by the latter part of the nineteenth
century. Job composition involved a considerable amount of
15 Minutes Qf the T T U , 4 March 1882.
16 Mioutes Qf the T T (J , 17 March 1883. An "emil is a
unit of measurement used in the printing trades. The letter
"m" in any size fouot of type has a body as wide as it is
high, aod the letter "0" occupies half of this area. Piece-
work compositors '...ere paid a certain number of cents per
thousand ems of type set.
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"display" matter, or blank space which could be set relative-
1y quickly. The shi ft to a time scale suggescs several
contradictory implications for class relations. Compositors
on piece rates preferred to set display matter, or the "phac"
as it was known in the trade, since they could cover a
comparatively larger area more rapidly using blank space
leads than they could setting straight pages of text. In
commercial job work where the amount of straight matter
relative to "phat" was small, piece rates were unacceptable
to employers, and they insisted on payment by time. l ? On the
other hand, the shift to a time scale eliminated the need for
compositors to hurry in order to earn a "living wage."
Consistent with his status as composing room foreman,
Thomas Wilson received the highest wage; he was paid a rate
of $16.00 per week. With the exception of two compositors,
Ed McMullin and Henry Balson, the job compositors identified
all WOrked on time rates. In some shops pre-edited straight
matter composition was assigned to less skilled compositors,
or occasionally to women compositors and apprentices. By the
week ending 30 September 1882, Ba1son was also ~~orking on a
time rate of $10.00 per week, which was well below the union
scale. During the last week of March 1883, Balson, a member
of the typographical union, received a raise in pay to $11.00
per week.
l7 Kealey, "Work Control," 85; Sally F. Zerker, I.b..e......B.i
and fall of thE' Toronto TYPOgraphical Pnion 1832-1972. A Case
Stydy of Foreign nOmination ( Toronto 1982), H-6.
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The rate paid to job compositors and their total
earnings over the 53 pay periods from 1 A.pril lS82 to 31
March lS83 are provided in Table <1.1. 18 All of the com-
positors identified in the Book Room's job room were members
of Local 91. 19 Two of the compositors, John Imrit~ and Robert
Milne, received more than the union scale s,lgg>dsting that
perhaps they were perceived by both their fellow journeymen
and the employer as having attained a higher 1ev~1 of
"competency" in the trade. By 31 March lSS3 all of the job
compositors identified received the union rate, with the
exception of Orlando Gammond ~Iho was paid slightly less at
$10 per week.
Although substantial variation in the total annual
earnings of the book and job compositors ""'as found over the
period studied -- due primarily to compositors leaving the
establishment and new compositors being hired -- Table <1.1
indicates that with the e:<ception of for'E!man Wilson a
significant proportion of total compositor earnings was
derived from over-time and composition involving bonus
matter. The distinction bet....·een overtime payment and bonus
lSSince the chapter contains numerous tables and figures
a decision was made to group all tables and figures together
at the end of the chapter to enable continuity in the flow of
the text.
19 for membership lists for Toronto TypOgr03phical Union,
No. 91 see, Bepc-t of the Proceedings of the Annqal Session
~, St. Louis, June lSB2, 199; Report Qf the Annqal
SessiQo Qf the ITU, Cincionatti, June 18S3, 199.
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payment for the composition of "difficult" matter was
always apparent from the :.o-age boo.l(;:s. Nevertheless, it is
likely that the designation "ext" alongside several of the
wage entries was indicative of payment for overtime. In a few
instances, notably for the fall of 1882, "music" was
inscribed beside several of the wage entries. It ·....ill be
recalled from Chapter Three, that during the early 1880s the
Methodist Book Room was involved in the production of several
editions of the Church hymn book requiring additional outlay
on the part of capital for the labour costs involved for
type-setting music. The firm' 5 cost notebook. listed a
composition cost of $1,377.00 for 306 pages of music, or
229,500 ems at a cost of $0.60 per 1000 ems. 20 A substantial
portion of the bonus overtime earnings for music composition
was found in the payroll entries for Robert Milne, which
together with the higher flat wage rate paid to this par-
ticular compositor suggests that Milne was viewed as one of
the more highly skilled compositors in the shop. Another
noted bonus entry was for Henry Ma·.... for the week 31 March
1883 where he was paid $0.25 extra for working two hours at
"dis." Distributing type was a tedious task but, as Cockburn
has already suggested in the case of British compositors, one
20 Cost Notebook, 6 December 1882, The Ryerson Press
Collection, Box 3. The total cost for the production of 1000
copies of the hymn book was quoted at $1,964,90 including
$ <I 5.00 for press work, $99.15 for electrotyping and S112. BO
for bookbinding. Composition costs were by far the greatest
expenditures in production.
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which was carefully guarded by the craftsmen intent
keeping unskilled labourers out of the composing room. 21
When the patterns of employment among the book and job
compositors at the Met.hodist Book Room were consido;!red over
the entire period between 11 Match 1882 and 10 November 16B3,
a trend to regularity in employment was found. Seasonal
unemployment, endemic in the structure of the Toronto
print-ing trades, was not a problem for the compositors
identified in this particular establishment, at least not
during the period studied. Figures 4.1 through '1.4 i 1-
lust rate graphically the percentage earnings of four selected
compositors -- James Coulter, Thomas Wilson Jr., Robert
Milne, and Amos Pudsey -- constit.ut.ed by t.he regular flat
rate and the percentage of total earnings derived from
overtime and bonus matter over the various seasons of the
year. Among all three compositors, the period of the highest
proportion of worker earnings derived from type-setting at
bonus rates and overtime work was in the fall of 1882. This
particular period, in addition to being a period of intensive
involvement by the firm in hymn book pUblishing, also
includes the weeks previous to Christmas, which were typical-
ly a highpoint for the local printing industry. The tendency
21 Cockburn, ~, 25. Distributing type involves
the replacement of type in the respective boxes in the cases
after printing in order that the type might be used aga in.
Although nineteenth-century journeymen retained "dissing" as
a component of the composit.ors' craft, apprentices often
learned the arrangement cf type in the cases by carrying out
the task.
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to overtime and bonus earnings in the spring and
months in both 1882 and again the following year in 1883, is
anomalous. Within the printing industry a slump in produc-
tion typically occurs over the summer months.
The remaining job room workers identified from the
linkages made from the payroll wage books and the city
directories were five apprentice compositors and the proof-
reader. The apprentices were remunerated according to the
year completed in the five-year apprenticeship, ranging from
$2.00 per week for a first year appr\:lntice to $8.00 per week
for "two-thirds" apprentices, or those in the latter stages
of their training. As Table 4,1 indicates, two of the
apprentices, Walter Ridley and William Church, switched
places between the job room and the news room during the week
of 17 March 1883. It is likely that the move was an integral
part of the conditions of apprenticeship intended to ensure
that boys were trained in all facets of the compositor's
craft.
The proofreader at the Book Room during the bulk of the
one-year period studied, was an unmarried woman, Mabel
Stafford. Alternating weekly between the book and job room
and the news room, Stafford received a flat rate of $7.00 per
week, with bonus payment for overtime worked during the peak
fall season. Stafford's employment as proofreader is consis-
tent with the gender division of labour within the nine-
teenth-century printing trades, and a "respectable" occupa-
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tion for women according to nineteenth-century middle-class
standards of acceptable conduct for women who were forced to
seek work outside the home. 22 There were no furthec pay
entries for Mabel Stafford after the week ending 10 february
1883. Presumably after this date she was no longer employed
at the Methodist Book Room, at least not in the printing
office.
In contrast to t.he book and job composit;:lrs at the
Methodist Book Room, who almost all worked on a time scale,
the five compositors identified in the news room through
linkages with the city directories all worked on piece
rates. 23 Furthermore, unlike the job compositors, this group
of news room compositors, who set type for the~
~, did not belong to the Toronto Typographical Union.
While no workphce specific reasons were found for the lack
of union involvement on the part of the Book Room's news room
compositors, one hypothesis concerning this lack of trade
union participation can be offered. In keeping with the
tradition of workers' control among nineteenth-century
compositors based on the possession of an individual skill,
22 Anne Phillips, pivided lovaltjes' Pj lemmas pr SftK and
~ (London 1987), 28-70; Veronica Beechy, Unequal Work
(London 1987); Sally AleKander, "Women's Work in Nineteenth-
Century London; A Study of the Years 1820-50," in Juliet
Mitchell and Ann Oakley, eds., The Rights and Wrongs of Women
(Harmondsworth 1976}.
23 On 1 April 1882, seven names were listed in the
printing office wage book under the news dElpartment. At the
fiscal year end 31 March IBB3, the total number of entries
had increased on1 y to eight..
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perhaps the news room compositors sought to maintain control
over their conditions of work and maximize their ~arnings by
relying on their own ability to maintain control over the
rate at which they set type without the regulations
tablished by the uoioo. 24
The average earnings per 1000 ems of type set by the
piece-work compositors in the news room are provided in Table
4.2. Four of the compositors earned a piece-rate equal to
the union-scale of SO.28 per 1000 ems for composing type on
weekly newspapers. Two of the compositors, Maw and McMul-
lin, earned more than the union piece rate, averaging $0.33
and SO. 29 per 1000 ems respectively. While these findings
lend some limited credence to the speculation that the piece-
rate compositors were interested primarily in maximizing
their own individual earnings, at least to a level deemed a
"living wage" by the compositors themselves, the overall
average weekly earnings of the piece rate compositors were
noticeably less than their counterparts working at time rates
in the job room, with the exception of Robert Self. If indeed
compositors could maximize their earnings by working piece
rates the reverse scenario to that observed in the case of
the Methodist Book Room compositors might logically be
24 This hypothesis was framed on the basis of my reading
of the essay by Hagan and fisher entitled, "Piece Work and
Some of its Consequences in the Printing and Coal Mining
Industries in Australia, 1650-1930," Labollr History, 25
(1973), 19-39. Caution is however warranted against making
sweeping comparisons between the printing industry in
Australia and the printing industry in Toronto.
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expected. 25
Reproductions of original type pages wet:e made in the
Methodist BOOK Room's manufactory using the techniques of
electrotyping and stereotyping. Both processes were viewed
as skilled men's work in the context of the late nineteenth
century printing trades. In making stereotype moulds a
paper and paste mi:{ture called" flong" was placed on the form
and beaten into the type with a large flat brush. When
SUfficiently beaten the hollows were packed with strips of
cardboard. The form with the mould on top was then placed in
a "drying box" with a gas burner underneath for heat. After
approximately fifteen minutes in the drying box the mould was
removed and allowed to cool previous to separating the mould
from the form. 26 Electrotyping produced a finer impression
than that obtained from stereotype plates. In the process of
electrotyping a mould of wax made from the type form was
suspended in a solution of copper sulphate. An electric
current was passed through the bath of copper sulphate
thereby depositing a thin coat of copper over the wax
2S While the average weekly earnings of the piece rate
compositors were equal to, or slightly more, than the union
scale, the question of tr,e relative significance of typogra-
phical union membership by the Methodist Book Room's job
compositors, and the absence of union members among the
compositors in the news department, arises. Unfortunately,
the minutes of the meetings of the Toronco Typographical
Union do not provide any insights into this issue.
26 ll,merj GaD p ..essman, II, 5 (March 1892), 7B;~
~, XXVI, 11 (October 1916), 427.
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mould. 27
Within the broader nineteenth-cent.ury printing industry,
the innovations in stereotyping and electrotyping while
reducing considerably the costs of resetting type, did not
decrease the need for the labour of compositors, but rather
merely accommodated the demand for increased production. 28
This ~:as also true of the Methodist Book and PUblishing
HOUSl~, with the heightened demands of production within this
parti~ular establishment during the early 1880s already
discussed above. During the course of the fiscal year 1882-
1883, four men were employed in the Book Room's stereotyping
department. The status of two of the workers in the social
relations of production was determined from the 1882 city
directory. Journeyman .stereotyper Charles Blackhall Jr. and
apprentice William Organ Jr. were employed at the Book Room
over all 53 pay periods from 1 April 1882 to 31 March 1883
inclusive. Entering the Book Room in 1878 at age 13, Organ
Jr. was nearing the completion of his fiv';!-year appren-
ticeship in 1882. Organ recalled somE! years later that during
his time 4S an apprentice all of the machinery in the
stereotyping and electrotyping room in the King Street
buildings were operated by foot and hand power. 29
27 International Stereotypers' and tjlectrQtypers' Union
J..Qw:n.a.l, V, 8 (May 1910), S.
28 See Hunt, "Opportunities Lost and Gained," 77.
29 William S. Organ to S.W. Fallis, 11 March 1924, The
Ryerson I.'ress Collection, Box 13.
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Table -4.3 contains the earnings for Blackhall Jr. and
Organ Jr. over the 1882-83 period studied. Blackhall Jr.'s
average weekly earnings over the one-year period were $13.12;
approximately one to two dollars more per week than the
average earnings per week of the time-rate compositors in the
book and job room. Also, similar to the job compositors
continuity in the pattern of employment was evident among the
stereotypers. Some seasonal variation over the period
studied was found, ·..... ith thp. bulk of the stet:eotypers' total
earnings comprised of overtime and bonus rates occurring in
the peak fall season of 1882, and extending into the period
from January to March 1883.
The services of a wood engraver named Sandham were
secured by the firm beginning in t.he first. week of June 1882.
Viewed as skilled and labour intensive work, the engravings
produced by Sandham were used in illustrations for Sunday
school periodicals. Sandham's average weekly earnings over a
period of 44 weeks were $6.66. Although slightly later, the
Annual Report of the Bureau of Inr:t'lstries for the Province of
Ontario compiled in 1885 indicat.e average weekly earnings for
engravers of $10.16 for a work week averaging 57.25 hours. 3D
This suggests that perhaps Sandham was not paid at a rate
corresponding to his skilled worker status. At any rate,
Sandham left the employ of the Book Room in mid-June 1863,
3D FQUrth Annual RepQrt of the Burean of Industries fO["
the Province Qf Ontario 1885 (Toronto 18(6), 42.
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and a replacement was not found until the beginning of
November 1883, when John McDermott was hired. The se::-vices
of a single engraver obviously did not meet the demands of
the business, however. The Book Room continued to contract
out engraving to the Grip Printing and Publishing Co. into
the early 1890s. 31
The stereotype plates and completed forms of composed
type were then sent to the press room, located on the first
floor of the King Screet building, for printing. During the
latter decades of the nineteenth century, this sector of the
printing trades was in the midst of a crisis which can be
attributed to the uneven process of industrial capitalist
development within the industry. Previous historians of the
printing industry in nineteenth-century Toronto, namely
Kealey and Zerker, have indicated that the period between
1850 and the lBBOs was a period of crisis amongst printing-
trades workers as the uneven process of industrialization
with the meChanization of presswork. created craft tensions
between compositors, whose handicraft skills remained intact,
and pressmen who became t:\achine tenders. 32 In Toronto, the
pressmen separated from Local 91, and in 1882 chartered a
31 On 1 May 1894 an agreement was signed by Briggs on
behal f of the ~lethodist Book Room with the Grip Printing
Company. The latter firm was contracted to supply 500 photo-
engraved plates for the Methodist Hymn and Tune Book.
32 Gregory S. Kealey, toronto Workers Respgnd tg
Industrial Capita1i sm 1867-1992 (Toronto 1980),89; Kealey,
"Work Control," 81; Zerker, The Bj se and Fall, 13-4.
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separate pressmen' 5 union. Furthermore, differentiation also
occurred in the actual printing process as newspaper printing
was transformed by large steam-powered rotary and cylinder
presses, and book and job printing ·...as similarly transformed
by technological developments in commercial job presses. For
press workers a destruction and recomposition of skills
resulted, which not only represented a crisis of class and
sk.ill, but also a crisis of skill and masculinity as "gentler
both shaped and was shaped by the development of industrial
capitalism," within the printing industry. 33
This ongoing transformation in class and gender rela-
tions was also evident in the press room at the Methodist
Book Room in 1882 and 18B3. During the period studlp.d the
increasingly crowded press room contained :\ variety of steam-
powered and hand-operated presses, including: perfecting
presses, cylinder presses, and platen job presses. 34 Platen
presses, the simplest and least expensive of the various
types of presses were often operated by a foot treadle and
were used primarily for commercial work including small
cards, programmes, menus, tags, and letterheads. perfecting
presses printed on both sides of the paper at a single pass
33 The phrase is taken from the British feminist
historian Sonya Rose's analysis of gender relations in the
conteKt of industrial capitalist transformation. Sonya O.
Rose, "Gender at Work.: Sex, Class and Industrial Capitalism,"
History Workshop, 21 (Spring 1986), 113-31.
34 John Barber to S.W. Fallis, 5 May 1924, in The
Ryerson Press Collection, Box 13.
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through the press. The st9am-powerec cylinder press, with
the type-form situated on a flat bed over which revolved a
cylinder carrying the sheet of paper, was the type of press
favoured for printing books and also for printing newspapers
and periodicals where speed was essential. 35
On 1 A.pril 1882, seven names appeared on the payroll for
the pressroom, and increased to a total of ten by the end of
the fiscal year on 31 !'larch 1883. A total of 17 different
names appeared on the payroll over the sweep of the one-year
period studied. Five women press workers were identified from
the payroll by the title "Miss" after their surname, and the
occupations of two journeymen pressmen and the foreman were
confirmed through linkages with the Toronto city directory. A
hierarchica~ workplace organization and a gender division of
labour was established in the press room over the one-year
period studied.
John Letters, a charter member of the pressmen's local,
was shop foreman. In addition to the significance of union
m"'.mbership by the foreman already discussed above, emphasis
must be placed on the fact that foreman Letters was a
journeyman pressman. Often, Elizabeth Baker noted, a
compositor foreman managed the entire operation including the
press room. 36 This suggests that the pressmen at the
35 Elizabeth Faulkner Baker, pjsplacemgnt of Men By
~ (New 'fork 1933l, 10-15.
36 Baker, "The printing Pressroom Foreman," 361-3.
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Methodist Book Room had attained some measure of autonomy
from the compositors by the early 1880s.
In line with his status in the ~ocial Qrganization of
production within the workplace, Letters received the highest
pressroom wage at $14.00 per week. The nine male workers
employed in the pressroom over the year from 1 April 1882 to
31 March 1883 were paid on the time scale with the amount
paid per week ranging from $7.00 ;:'0 $9.00. As can be seen
from Table ~.4, ·.-Jilliam Organ Sr. an<J Edward S. Taylor, two
pressmen identified through linkages with the city dl [0C-
tories, made $9.00 and S8,00 per week respectively. The wage
rates of the pressmen are significant to social relations
among workers within the printing trades. At a time when
pressmen were struggling to maintain recognition as skilled
workers equal to the compositors, the journeymen pressmen
earned considerably less than the compositors working on the
union time scale of $11.00 per week.
In the procc:;:; of the recomposition "f skill accompany-
ing the intensive mechanization of press work, the pressmen
attained a status in the workplace hierarchy as skilled
mechanics. Familiarity with the inner workings of the
presses was required of the pressman. Pressmen a tso mixed
inks, compensating for changes in the atmospheric conditions
within the press room, and performed the "ma'te-ready" tasks
which pressmen emphasized, in their struggle to retain
skilled worker status, required considerable "artistic"
16'
abilities. "Ma]('!-re-5d'(" io"/olves arranging the type forn: on
the pcess using packing C'f paper below the form so that the
printed impression is even. 37
Beginning in the week of 26 August 1882, the Met!1.odist
Book ROO:D hired unmarried women to work in the pressroom.
Assuming' that t.he prevailing trends in the gender division ot
labour in che lal;e nineteenth century printing trades also
persisted within this particular firm, the women probably
c.·rried out the task of !,ress-feedinq in the production
process. 38 The job of press feeder involved standing on an
elevated board at the back of the press and pushing sheet.
after sheet of paper along metal guides called the "maw" of
the p:r:-ess. During the period after 1850, skilled male
pressmen in the midst of a crisis not only threatening their
status as skilled craft.smen, but. also cheir masculinity,
defined press feeding as unskilled work suitable for women
and hays apprenticing in Che trade. 39 The ","ork of the feeder
was, nevertheless, dangerous as was indicated in the response
given by a local printer to a qUQstion concerning the dangers
of the job in testimony given to a Royal Commission in the
late 1880s:
37 Merican Pressman, XXXII, 9 (AugUSt 1922) I 23-5.
38 J. Ramsay Macdonald, ed., Wgmen in theJti.o..t.in.g
~ (New 'fork 1960, Originally 1904), 25; Eliz.abeth
Faulkner 8aker, Iechog]Qgv aDd Woman's Wgrk (New York 1964),
115-7.
39 .llW1.
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.• he is liable to get his hands hurt, perhaps by
some one speaking to him or otherwise divert lng his
attention, or an unforeseen accident may take place
on a press -- something may slip out of place. A
job may not have been properly made ready to put on
the press through not having competent hands
working in the office, and through the move~Emt of
the press something may be shaken Qut of place, and
thus an accident may take place unknown to the boy
who is feeding the press .... 40
The introduction of WOmen press workers at the l~ethodist nook
Room specifically at this part.icular juncture is probabl\'
related to the acquisit;on of a large four-roller book i1nd
job two-revo!"Jtion press by the firm, which required the
labour of additional press feeders,4l
A total of fiva women were employed by the firm between
August 1882 and November 1883, T',% of the women, Miss
Franklin and Miss Hayes, left after only a few week5,
Illness was cited as the reason for Miss Hayes's departure,
The reason why Miss Franklin left the press room was not
stated in the final pay ent r,. ,
The women press workers at the Methodist Book Room
during the period between 1882 and 1883 were paid (l '",age
concomitant with their designated status by employers and
male pressmen as unskilled workers, and also in keeping with
the dominant conceptualization of women's labour force
participation "temporary" previous to marriage.
40 Report Qf the Royal Commissjon OQ. the Relatjoo"' ..n.f
Labour and CapiULln Canada 1889, Ontario Evidence, 38.
41 Quadrennial Report of the Western Section of the Book
Committee of the Methodist Church of Canada to the General
Conference, 1882, 11.
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comparison of the a·.rerage earnings per week of the
feeders and the pressmen fccnd in Table ". <I reveals that the
wages of the women feeders were between 50 and 60 per cent of
those of the presslten.
Similar to the employ".ent pac terns found among che
compositors, the earni:,:gs of selected press r,,)om wo,)rkers--
three men and two women -- presented in figures <1.5 to 4.9,
[E;oveal a tendenc:J to persistence in employment throughout the
period. A discernible pattern ot seasonal variation in the
percentage of workers' earnings derived from overtime and
bonus work is apparent from the graphs. The period from
October 1882 to December 1683, and the first three months of
the following year represented highpoints in the percentage
of total earnings derived from overtime and bonus matter.
This pattern of seasonality is most noticeable in the graphs
Clf the wages received by foreman Letters, Miss Austin, and
Miss Townsley {see Figures 4.7,4.8, and 4.9}.
The analysis of the earnings of the select grcup of
production workers in the printing office at the Methodi.3t
Book Room whose occupations and gender could be confirmed
from either the payroll ledgers, or from linkages with the
1882 Toronto city dil.:ectory, together with insights into the
actual labour process and social relations of production in
the late nineteenth century printing industry, suggest a
hierarchical and gendered di .... ision of labour within this
particular firm. Figure 4.10 presents the average quarterly
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earnings of the printing office workers identified by gender
and occupation over the 1882-83 fiscal year studied, Dis-
crepancies in average earnings over the period on chI,: basis
of gender and skill are further apparcnt. The unskilled women
press workers appear on the bottom line of the graph ·.~ith the
lowest average earnings over the one-year pet"iod. In con-
trast, foremen ~lilson and Letters, at the upper cnd of the
workplace hierarchy had significantly higher 3verag'O! qU3l'tt::or-
ly earnings.
The Gender Pjvi'iioo Q'" Jab;?'!r in the Bindery lB o O-lfl91
Another workplace where a hierarchical and gendered
division of labour was apparent was the Methodist Book Room's
bindery. The bindery wage book was studied over the fiscil 1
year 3 April 1890 to 26 Harch 1891, and the workers iden-
tified by occupation and gender from linkages with the 1891
Toronto city directory were the focus of in-depth analysis.
It will be recalled from the discussion of the organiza-
tion of the business in Chapter Three, that in September
1889, the Book Room re-located to 29-33 Richmond St. The
bindery was located on the top floor of the four-storey
Richmond Street building. A small power hoist, four feet
square ran from the press room in the basement to the bindery
on the fourth floor thereby facilitating the transmission of
printed pages from the pressroom for binding, and also the
carrying of stock between the di fferent levels of the
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factory.42 Although management alluded to improved working
conditions in the bindery over their "old pent-up quarters"
on King Street, Arthur Kirby, an engineer at the Book Room
beginning in the latter part of the 1890s, presented a
dramatically different view of working conditions and
d02scribed the plant as "terribly congested, and next to
impossible to keep clean. ,,43 Kirby further indicated that
there was no system of mechanical ventilation in the plant,
and previous to the installation of electric light generators
in 1896, illuminating gas was used in the factory.<l4
Variation in the types of publications produced by the
Methodist Book Room brought about a need to engage in several
different forms of bookbinding within the establishment.
Special job binding required that each book be bound by hand
by a skilled "artistic" binder who typically ornamented each
cover with a des,ign. Edition work, inclUding the manufactur-
ing of school textbooks and church hymn-books, both of which
were carried out in the Book Room during the 1890s, required
identical covering on thousands of books, and involved a
quite <!xtensive division of labour. For instance, a le98
report completed by the U.S. Commissioner of Labor stated
42 Arthur Kirby to S.W. Fallis, n.d. The Ryerson Press
Coll,!ction, Box 13.
43 .I.bi.d..; Quadrennial Report of the Western Section of
the Book Committee of the Methodist Church to the General
Conference 1e90, 23.
44 Kirby to Fallis, n.d.
that in 1890, the hand binding of 1000, full cloth,
leather covered books required 38 different workers and tack
101 hours, not including the time necessary for deccr,~ting
the covers. 45 In the pamphlet, periodical, and catalogue
work, also carried out in the Book Room's bindery, the sheets
were folded and stitched with wire, but no coveling in clOth
or leather was necessary.
According to the payroll wage book, 45 workers were
employed in the bindery at the beginning of the per-iod
studied, the week ending 3 April 1890. Only minor fluctua-
tions we!:e found in the total number of bindery workers at
tht! Methodist Book Room over the ensuing year, with 48
workers listed on the payroll for the final pay period
examined on 26 March 1891. Over the course of the one-year
period studied a total of 56 different names appeared on the
payroll at various points in time. A total of 21 bindery
workers were linked with the 1891 Toronto city directory:
twelve women and nine men.
Consistent with the gender division of labour within the
bookbinding trade in the latter part of the nineteenth
century already noted by contemporaries in other countries,
notably the investigatic,,\ by the Women's Industrial Council
edited by Ramsay Macdonald in the case of Britain, and the
IJ13 study of American women's involvement in bookbinding by
45 Carroll D. Wright, "Hand and Machine Labor," Ih.iI.=.
teenth bnrHa] RepQrt of the Gornmi ssioner Qf I abot. (WaShington
1898), 26 7.
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Mary Van Kleeck, the women identified in the Methodist Book
Room's bindery were involved in the "forwarding" component of
the labour process. 46 "Forwarding" comprises those tasks
preparatory to the main binding process, including folding
the sheets printed from imposed plates, collating, and sewing
the collated pages onto strings or bands or stitching with
wit·e. All of the tasks between sewing and the actual
"finishing," or the process of ornamenting the cover of a
book. such as trimming, rounding and backing, lining-up, and
gluing and gilding the edges were completed by men. In
edition binding machines were used in some of the tasks
including rounding, cutting, and backing. With the exception
of the laying of gOld leaf on book covers by women, the
ornamentation of covers or the "finisr,'.ng" component in the
labour process \oIe.S carried out by men. 41
Unlike composition where craft tradition, apprenticeship
regulations, and trade union practices effectively excluded
women from the trade, forwarding in the bookbinding trade was
socially constructed as "women's work." The forwarding work
of women in the bindery was, nevertheless, viewed as lower
status in the workplace hierarchy, and Felicity Hunt's
46 MacDonald, Women jn the Printing Trades, 3-5; Mary
Van KleeC'It., Women 10 The Bookbinding Trade (New York 1913), 38.
41 Van Kleeck, Women in the Bookbinding Trade; Herbert
~. Horne, The Binding of Books' An Essay in the HistorY of
Gold-Tooled Bjndings (New York 1910, Originally 1894);
Bernard C. Middleton, A History of English Craft Bookbinding
I..e..l;.ha.~ (London 1963).
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observation that the '....ork of women in the bindery was viewed
as "marginal" in the social organization of product ion is
significant. 48 Depending on the type of binding requi red,
aspects of women's forwarding work were performed by machine
by the latter part of the nineteenth century. Cheap edi-
tions, pamphlets, and cataloyues were sewn by machine with
wire instead of thread. A trade manual dated 1880, describes
the operation of the liire stitcher: "The machir13 is fed with
wire from spools by small steel rollers, which at each
revolution supply exactly the length of wire required to form
little staples with two legs.,,49 Several sewing machines and
wire stitching machines ·....ere purchased for the Methodist Book
Room' 5 bindery during the 18805 and the l890s. 50 Contem-
porary literature suggests that not only was the process of
sewing gendered female, but in the social re-organization of
the labour process with the mechanization of sewing, the
machines were gendered by men as domestic implements for
women workers. 51
The process of hand folding involved laying the sheets
48 Hunt, "Opportunities Lost and Gained," 87; Felicity
Hunt, "The London Trade in the Printing and Binding of Books:
An Experience in Exclusion, Dilution and De-skilling for
Women workers," Wgmen' $ Stlldies latemar jooa] For1lm, 6,5
(1983), 517-24.
49 Joseph W. Zaehnsdod, The Art of Bookbinding (London
1880), 25-6.
50 Report of the Book Committee 1862 1886 1690.
51 MacDonald, Women in the printing Tradtls, 3-14; Van
Kleeck, Women In The BOQkbinding Trade, 38-48.
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upon a table with che signatures -- the letters ar.d numbers
used to collate the teKt -- facing downwards on the left hand
side. Holding a piece of polished wood or bone appropriately
called a "folder" in her right hand. the woman folder
brought the sheet over from right to left, carefully placing
the follos together. The folder was then drawn across the
two folios of the sheet creasing the centre. The signa-
tures, if the sheet was folded properly, appeared at the foot
of the first page. S2 Machines for folding were also avail-
able after the middle of the :lineteenth century. Hunt found
from her analysis of the nineteenth-century London bookbind-
log trade that although men operated the folding machines
there was virtually no displacement of women's labour by the
machines. The fact that it was comparatively cheaper for
employers to hire women hand folders limited the use of
machines to 0'" ctime periods when the employment of women was
limited by law. 53 It is highly probable that a similar
situation prevailed at the Methodist Boole ROalD, where Ih.e.
Ontario Factgries Amendment Act, of 1889 restricted over':ime
work by women and children to 9 0' clock pr.'l on thirty-six
nights over twelve mO'1ths subject to the approval of the
52 Zaehnsdorf, The Art of Bgokbinding, 1-2; Middleton,
EngliSh Craft BOQkbinding Technique, 6.
53 Hunt, "Opportunities Lost and Gained, If 84.
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provincial Inspector of Factories. 54
The total earnings for bindery workers at the Book Room
who could be linked both by gender and by occupation using
the city directories, and the workers' average earnings per
week over the one-year period studied from 3 April 1890 to 26
March 1891, are presen::.ed in Tables 4.5 and 4.6. The eleven
women folders identified in Table 4.5 all worked piece rates,
and in keeping '~ith their lower status in the social rela-
tlans of production, the women' 5 average weekly wages over
the two-year period were approximately one-third to one-ha l f
those of the male bookbinders. A comparison of the average
weekly earnings of the eleven women folders reveals that the
total average weekly figure for all of the workers of $3.26
is slightly below the average weekly wage of $3.63 for a
woman folder over age 16 cited 1n the Ontario Bureau of
Industries Report for 1889. 55 furthermore, the 1889 amend-
ment to The Ontario factories' Act limited the potential
overtime earnings of the Book Room's women bindery workers. 56
The men bookbinders identified from the linkages between
54 Charles Drury, Second MOlla} Report of the Inspector
of F;,<"tories, Ontario Legislative Assembly Sessional Papers,
No. 3S (1890), 6. This presumes, of course, that the Factory
Act was enforced. See Eric Tucker, Administerjng panger in
the Workplace' The law and PoliticS of occupational Health
ElOd Safety Regulflt10n in Ontario 1650-1914 (Toronto 1990), ch.6.
5S The Ontario Department of Agriculture, Eighth Annual
Report of the Bureau of Indllstri9s for the Provine,," of
fJntari Q 1669 (Toronto 1891), 84.
56 Second Annllal Report of the Inspectors of Factories,
6.
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the 'Nage book and the city directories, and listed in Table
4.6, worked on time rates. The male binders, in contrast to
the women folders, were remunerated at a substantially higher
rate, which was in keeping with their socially defined status
as skilled artisans. John Pearson, the foreman, received the
highest wage in the bindery, working at a rate of $18.00 per
week. The significance of gender in the social construction
of the workplace hie~archy becomes obvious when Pearson's
wage is compared to that of Elizabeth Robin, the bindery
forewoman. Robin was paid a weekly wage of S8.00; less than
one-hal f the weekly wage received by Pearson. The other
seven male bookbinders identified received an average weekly
wage ranging (rom S8.00 to $13.00. This variation in weekly
wage rate was no doubt linked to the specific task performed
by the worker in the labour process, individual worker status
in the workplace hierarchy, and the workers' success in wage
negotiations with management. The Toronto bookbinders,
however, were not organized into their own trade union until
1893, and the dearth of sources makes it difficult to
speculate on the extent to which the involvement of book-
binders in the Knights of Labor as Local Assembly No. 5743
actually influenced the wages received aud employer-worker
relations at the Methodist Book Room. 57
57 Gregory S. Kealey and Bryan O. l?almer, preaming of
What Might Be' The Knights of lahor in Ontario 1860-1900,
(Toronto 1987), 102. The bookbinders LA was organized in
[·Iarch 1886 and was called "Hand in Hand."
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Finishing was viewed as the "artistic" component in the
bookbinding process, and in a manner somewhat aoa1090115 to
the male compositors, a guarded tradition of apprenticeship
rooted in a masculine work. culture restricted women to a
marginal role in the trade performing the forwarding tasks
preparatory to the main bindin~ process which was designated
"men' 5 work." The finishing or ornamentation of high-quality
volumes was done either by tooling, stamping, painting,
inlaying or some combination of these techniques, A tooled
binding is a cover finished by hand. A popular form of late-
nineteenth century tooled binding was called blind tooling or
"antique." In blind tooling the impressions of the fini~:ler' s
tools are apparent on the cover, but no gold-leaf inlay is
applied. A stamped binding is a binding finished in a press
using stamps bearing a figure or pattern. 58 These elaborate
binding techniques were used at the Book Room in the latter
part of the nineteenth century in the production of special
editions of Bibles and hymn-books. According to the analysis
of the payroll and the city directories between 1890 and
1891, Arthur Rugg specialized in the aspect of the bookbind-
ing process called' embossing, which involved raising or
depressing designs on the covers of books either by hand or
by machine.
58 Detailed descriptions of these elaborate binding
processes are found in the journal of the International
Brotherhood of Bookbinders. See for example, ~:'Ul:.
tional Bookbinder, III, 7 (July 19021, 123-4; v, 2 (Febru<..ry
1904), 17-8; XII, 12 (December 1911), 437-8.
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Figures 4.11 to 4.14 reveal a pattern of seasonal
variation in workers earnings, although perhaps not mark.ed as
might be expected 91',/eo the pattern of seasonality in the
structural organization of the broader Toronto pdnting
industry. Among the majority of the Methodist Book Room
bindery workers studied, a levelling off, or even a decline,
in earnings during the late spring and early summer months,
was followed by a slight increase in earnings during the peak
fall season. A noted exception to the seasonal fluctuations
in wages was an increase over the two-year period in the
wages received by Ball, a male bindery worker. The regular
wage increases together with the comparatively lower overall
earnings received by Ball, suggest that he was probably an
apprentice bookbinder, and the raises represent the comple-
tion of various phases in the five-year apprenticeship.
Also, the elevated status of foreman Pearson and forewoman
Robin in the shop floor hierarchy is further indicated by the
comparative stability in the wages received by these two
workers over the two-year period.
In summary, a gendered and hierarchical division of
labour was firmly in place in the Methodist Book Room's
bindery during the pcr!.od studied from 3 April 1890 to 26
March 1891. Figure <1.15 further illustrates the overwhelming
gender discrejJancy in the average earnings of the sample
group of men and women bindery workers. Interestingly,
although forewoman Elizabeth Robin worked in a supervisory
lBO
capacity within the bindery, her average quarterly earnings
were lower than those of the journeymen bookbinders.
WQrker !,:uniogs and t.he Social Relations or prpductioo
in the Printing Office and the Bindery 1902
The availability of payrolls from both the bindery and
the printinq office fN" the calendar year . 902 permits an
analysis of change over time in the social organization of
production and the gender division of labour at the Methodist
Bock. Room, and further enables a cr..mparison between bindery
workers and printing office workers durinq this particular
year. As was already indicated in Chapter Three, the
percentage of total revenue derived. from the printing plant
and the bindery increased during the 1890s, and an overall
trend to growth was found in the tlrm's manufacturing
business despite a slight decline in profit over the !our-
year period between 1898 and 1902. Accompanying this growth
in the business were changes in the labour process and in the
social organization of production.
At the end of the first week of January 1902, a total of
71 workers were listed on the job printing depurtment
payroll, with an additional five workers in the news room. By
the final week of December 1902, the number of workers in the
printing department had increased to 74, although the total
number employed in the news room remained unchanged. A total
of 86 names appeared on the job department and news room
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payroll over the one-y<;!ar period studied. Some of the workers
listed in the job printi:1g department were probably also
setting type for the Cbrjs~iaD Guardian, These cumulative
figures indicate an overwhelming increase in the number of
workers employed in the composing rooms over the 23 that were
found on the payroll for the combined news room and the job
department at the beginning of the previous period studied, 1
April 1882. Linkages with Toronto city directories revealed
that 32 of the workers found on the payroll under the news
department and general printing office categorios were
compositors. Only two of the compositors, John Edworthy and
Robert Self were listed under the news department in the ·...age
book.
By the turn of the century, the printing office at the
Methodist Book Room was fully unionized. In 1902 Orlando
Gammond, a job room compositor who started working in the
establishment during the previous period studied, in August
1882, was Chairman of the Chapel. 59 Robert Burrows, another
long-time employee, having served his apprenticeship at the
Book Room in the 18805, was President of Local 91. 60
The "rnulti-union-multi-employer" collective agreement
signed in January 1901 between the Toronto Allied printing
Trades Council representing a federation of the local
59 Minutes of the T T U , 4 May 1901.
60 Officers Lists Toronto Typggraphical uoion local
.2..L..l...2..Q. Toronto Typographical Union No. 91 Records. PAO,
Ms. 243, Reel 11.
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printing trades unions and the Employing Printers Association
representing employers in the commercial printing industry,
stipulated remuneration for book and job compositors at $13
per week of 54 hours for the period from 1 June 1901 to 1
June 1902. From 1 June 1902 until the termination of the
agreE>ment on 1 June 1904, the time rate for book. and job
compositors was $13.25 per week. Compositors working at
night were paid $13.75 per week of 45 hours. Compositors
setting small type from agate to small pica were paid piece
rates of 37v.. cents per 1000 ems. 61
Table 4.7 details the wages of the 31 job compositors
identified from the city directories. The scale paid to the
Book Room' 5 job compositors during the one-year period
concurred with the weekly wage rates established in the 1901
agreement. A small minority of this group of job com-
positors, namely Little, Moore, Townsend, Warner, and
occasionally Powell, were paid piece rates, and were probably
setting straight matter. The compositors retained control
over type distribution of work. within the shop, and in
instances where both time and piece hands were employed on
the same job, the work was distributed equally from the
61 Minutes of the Special Meeting of the T T U, 19
January 1901; Canadian Printer and Pllblisher, X, 1 (January
1901), 10. It will be recalled from Chapter Three that the
Book Committee in their 1902 report to the Methodist Con-
ference attributed the reduction in profits over the preced-
ing quadrennial term, in part, to the increase in wages in
the allied printing trades. See Report of the Book Committee
1902, 198.
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"hook." 62
While the compositors received the union scale, the
average week.ly earnings received by the compositors were,
however, slightly below the union scale. Analogous to the
1882-1883 period studied, no significant seasonal unemploy-
ment was found, but the wage entries suggest a widespread
trend to short-time. Graphs of selected job compositors'
earnings are found in figures 4.16 through 4.19. With the
exception of Brown, Balson, and Little, the wages of the
compositors fluctuated only slightly over the 52 weeks
studied, with short time spread evenly over the entire
period.
In his social history of unemployment during the first
century of capitalist industrialization in Massachusetts,
Alexander Keyssar argues that during the periods of downturn
in the business cycle, running on "short time" was a stl:"ategy
used by employers for reducing labour costs. 63 It is
probable that the use of short time was a deliberate strategy
on the part of management at the Methodist Book Room to
adjust for the decline in the profitability of the business
during this period of expansion into non-Church related
62 Minutes of the T T \l I 2 November 1901. The job
dockets were placed on a hook for distribution among the
compositors at the beginning of the workday. This ensured the
equal distribution of bonus matter, and the more lucrative
"phat" among piece compositors.
63 Alexander Keyssar, Qpt of Work' The First Cenemy of
Unemployment in Massachusetts (Cambridge 1986), 49.
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printing and pUblishing, and to further cope with a
trade depression. Earlier, in .february 1899, che management
of the Methodist Book Room was found, upon investigation by
the executive of the typographical union, to have cut piece
rates for composition on the Church publlcations. 64 Addi-
tional evidence suggesting a deliberate attempt on the part
of the employer to reduce investment in wages was found later
as t.he persistent trade slump continued. At the monthly
meeting of Local 91 on 2 November 1901 a complaint was
launched against the Methodist Book Room for having more
apprentices than were permitted under union rules. 65
According to union regulations one apprentice was permitted
for every five journeymen compositors in a chapel. The
report from the Book Room chapel to the typographical union
stated that 12 apprentices and 52 journeymen were employed in
the composing room. and that five copyholders violated union
regulations by doing the work usually done by first-year
apprentices. 66 For the employer the exploitation of appren-
tices and copyholders was a means of completing the costly
task of typesetting while at the same time reducing expendi-
tures for journeymen compositors.
Divisions in the labour process and an important
technological development with the introduction of machine
64 Minutes of the T T U , 4 February 1899.
65 Minutes pf the T T..u...... 2 November 1901.
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typesetting occurred in the printing industry dudng the
1890s, and were evident in the Methodist Book Room durlng th~
period studied. The existence of separate composing reClnS,
already described previously, between compositors setting
type for books and contract job work, and compositors doing
the typesetting for the Chrispjan Guardjan remained in place.
The task of proofreadir:g, which in the eacly nineteenth
century was carried out. by the general all-around pdnter,
was further divided between a proofreader who read the prool'
and marked and corrected the errors aod a copyholder who rcad
the copy aloud or followed along while the proof was being
read. Proofreaders were eligible for membership in the
typographical union, and according to the 1901 collective
agreement were to receive the same weekly wage as the
compositors- $13.00 per week increased to $13.25 after 1 June
1902. 67 Four proofreaders were identified from the 1902
payroll studied: James Gairdner, John Coyne, Alfred Manning,
and Edwin Swift. Gairdner and Manning were paid according
to the scale, whereas Coyne and Swift were, surprisingly
given the depressed trade conditions, paid more than the
scale receiving $14.00 per week at the end of the period
studied in December 1902 (see Tables 4.8 and 4.9). The wages
paid to copyholder Robert English were approximately one-
third of the wages received by the proofreaders. Although
67 Minutes of the Special Meeting Qf the I T U, 19
January 1901.
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literacy was required of the proofreader, the jcb was placed
at t.he lower end of t.he workplace hiera:chy and was socially
constru:::ted as work suitable for .....omen and elderly lIIale
compositors whose fingers ....ere no longer nimble enough for
setting type. The inclusion of a wage rate for proofreaders
in the 1901 Allied Printing Trades Agreement suggests that
the union may have been successful in appropriating the task
(or its predominantly male membership. This might account
for. the appanmt absence of women in the task over the
previous 1882-1883 period studied, IJhere it will be recalled
Mabel Stafford was employed as a proofreader.
Otto Mergenthalet"' 5 invention of the linotype in the
1880s precipitated a crisis of craft control for hand
compositors. The linotype used a k.eyboard similar to a
typewriter. When the machine operator depressed a k.ey a
hollow brass matrix was released. When enough matrixes were
collected to form a line the margins were justified, and the
operator pushed a lever to start the casting mechanism ....hich
poured molt-en lead into the mould, thereby creating a "line
0' type ... 68 The machine was designed for straight matter
composition, and thus hand compositors, primarily in the
newspaper sector, feared displacement by the machines. Also,
employers seeking to minimize labour costs attempted to
68 "The Birth of the Linotype," Typograohical Journal,
XLII,4 {April 19131, 413-15: Mergenthaler Linotype Co.,~
and How to Attajn It (New York, n.d.), in Toronto Typogra-
phical Union Records, PAC, Ms 423, Reel 11.
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define the operation of the linotype as ....·omen's work. Othet'
scholars, including Barnett, Baker, and Baron, have already
described the successful struggle on the part of the Interna-
tional Typographical Union to attain exclusive control over
the use of the machines for male compositors. 69 In Toronto
similar control struggles between employers and Local 91
occurred during the early 1890s. Kealey, Zerker, and Roberts,
have noted that the compositors, drawing on a strong artisan
tradition of craft control within the union, were successful
in obtaining a time rate for compositors working on t~,,~
machines, and thereb:l retained control over the speed oC
operation. 70
Although typesetting machines '....ere primarily found in
the large daily newspaper offices-- the~ installed the
first typesetting machine in Toronto in 1891-- the Methodist
Bock Room was among the city's leaders in the early implemen-
tation of this technology. 71 Mergenthaler's linotypes we re
69 George E. Barnett, Chapters on Machinery and Ljlbor
(Carbondale and Edwardsville 1969, Originally 1926), 3-29;
Baker, pisplacement of Men, 5; Baron, "Contested Terrain
Revisited," 61-75.
70 Kealey, Toronto Workers, 95-7; Kealey, "Work Con-
trol," 89; Wayne Roberts, "The Last Artisans: Toronto
Printers, 1896-1914," in Gregory S. Kealey and Peter Warrian,
eds., Essays in Canadian Working Class HiStgrv (Toronto
1976), 134-5; Zerker, The Rise and fall, 120-4. What this
group of Canadian historians do not consider, however, is the
importance of gender relations in the struggles between the
Toronto Typographical Union and the employers. This issue is
a considered in sorne considerable detail in Chapter Six.
71 Kealey, "Work Control," 89.
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installed in the composing rooms at. the Book Room following
the unsuccessfl,;l experiment in 1893 with the Roger's typo-
g:-aph, another model of typesetting machine, in the produc-
tion of the Christian Guardjao. 72 The relationship bet'"een
this new technology and the labour process in this large
multi-faceted pdnting trades establishment must be taken
into consideration. The "Mergs" ''''ere not suited to commercial
job printing or the production of books; both were types of
Itork where quality counted more than quantity produced, or
little straight type matter \finS involved. During the years
surrounding the turn of the century handicraft skills
remained irreplaceable in book and job printing. 73 Thus,
industrial capitalist development within this particular
establishment substantiates the argument put forth by British
historian Raphael Samuel that combined hand and machine
technologies coexisted in the process of capitalist in-
72 Canadian printer and pyblisher, II, 8 (August 1893),
is.
73 During the first decade of the twentieth century, the
monotype, a typesetting machine intended for book work was
widely implemented. The monotype consists of two separate
machines: a keyboard which perforated a long band of paper
with small holes variously grouped to indicate letters, and a
typecasting machine which casts separate types using the
ribbons of paper. There is no evidence to suggest that the
monotype was used at Methodist 800k Room during the 1902
period studied. 8y 1910, however, the firm had acquired two
typecasting machines. See Report ot' the Book. COllUnittee to the
Methodist Church Conferencp., 1910, 160.
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dustrialization. 74
By 1900 three linctypes had been installed at the
Methodist Book. Room. 75 Under the 1901 collective agreement
machine operators working the day shift were entitled to
$15.20 per week of 51 hours, and night workers were to
receive 517.50 per week of 48 hours. 76 While the payrolls
and city directories for the pedod studied between 1901 and
1902 do not sped fy whether a compositor was a linotype
operator, it can be inferred from the weekly wage rate paid
to several of the compositors that they were probably
typesetting on the machines. The ·....eekly wage rate received
by John Edworthy and Robert Burrows suggests that these two
compositors were likely linotypp. operators (see Tables 4.7
and 4.9) .77 Also, rather than displace workers, the introduc-
tion of machine types-3tti:tg created new skilled jobs. R.
Handly worked as a machinist repairing the linotypes for a
wage of $16.00 per week.
By 1901 the electrotyping and stereotyping department
74 Raphael Samuel, "The Workshop of the World: Steam
Power and Hand Technology in mid-Victorian Britain,"~
~, 3 (Spring 1977), 6-71.
75 Typographical Journal, XVI, 7 (April 1900), 292.
76 Minutes Qf the Special Meeting of the T T \I, 1
January 1901.
77 The o::cupation of John Edworthy is recorded as
"printer" in the 1901 city directory and "linotype machinist"
in the 1901 decennial census manuscript. The latter occupa-
tional designation suggests that Edworthy may have worked at
repairing linotypes rather than actually operating the machine.
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had doubled in size over the previous period studied nearly
twenty years earlier in 1882-1883. ~our men were employed in
this department in January 1902. The occupation and status of
the work.ers in the shop hierarchy could be confirmed for all
four men through linkages with the city directory. william
Organ, who was completing his apprenticeship in 1882-1883,
had risen through the workplace hierarchy and was shop
foreman, receiving a weekly wage of $18.00. The other two
journeymen in the shop, John Milo a stereotyper, and William
Chadwick an electrotyper, were paid a time rate Of $14.00 per
week (see Table 4.10). William farr '.... .1S nearing the end of
his apprenticeship as a stereol".yper in 1902. Unlike the
composing rooms where short-time was spread evenly over the
65 weeks studied, a tendency to seasonality in the pattern of
hours reduction was found in the stereotype room. Figure
4.20 reveals that the fall and winter months were peak
earning periods for this particular group of worKers. The
average weekly earnings of $18.77 received by foreman William
Organ were more than the union scale. Organ, in marked
contrast to the general overall tendency towards hours
reduction noted among the compositors during this period,
worked substantial amounts of overtime.
Some mechanization of the processes of producing plates
by electrotyping and stereotyping occurred during the last
two decades of the nineteenth century. In his reminiscences
of his career at the Book. Room William Organ stated: "On
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moving to the Richmond St. Building, new power machines were
installed in the Stereo room to take place of foot and hand
operated maChines.,,78 Po....er sa...s, trimmers, ar.::1 router:> were
installed in the stereotyping cut down the [QUlJh
edges on the plates so t.hat nothing but type would be
impressed on the printed paper.
Considerable expansion in the press room, accompanied by
innovations in the labour process and changing social
relations at the point of production, occurred over the
roughly two decades between periods studied. At the time of
the first pay peri.:ld analysed on 1 April 1882, a total or
eight workers were recorded on the payroll for the press
The first pay entry examined for January 1902 has
wages listed for a total of <16 press room employees. This
number was reduced slig~tly to 45 by the final week of the
year. Over the course of the one-year period studied 71
different names appeared on the press room payroll.
In 1902 the press room at the Methodist Book Room
contained 25 power presses: 20 cylinder presses and five
GOrdon job presses. 79 Similar to the layout in the King
Street manufactory. the press room in the Richmond Street
building was located in the basement. For press room workers
this resulted in poor lighting and ventilation thus endanger-
18 William S. Organ to 5.1'1. Fallis, 11 March 1924, The
Ryerson Press Collection, Box 13.
79 Quadrennial Report of the Western Section of The Book
Committee to the Meehodist Church Conference, 1902, 13.
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ing their health. Within large printing trades establish-
ments, the pressroolll was generally located in the basement.
This practice was sharply criticized, and suggested as an
area of union demand for reform, by "Hinchcliffe," the
correspondent from the Toronto pressmen' 5 local t.o the
Am.. rican pressman:
Why is it that pressrooms, as a rule, are
placed in a dark. and unhealthy part of the printing
~stablishment?.. Has it ever occurred to the
reader to thin:t why it is that one after another
employe (sic) in the pressroom is unable to work ,
some taken away, others seized with an incurable
disease? To my mind, the cause is want of proper
light and ventilation. What are we organized for?
To better our condition. Is there any way of doing
it than by demanding that the pressrooms be made
more healthy? ..
Some of our great manufactut'ers are contribut-
ing thousands in building hospitals and consumptive
sanitariums. Would it not be bet.ter to get down to
i~\~~~~~ ~~~na~~;~?;~8 old saying that "prevention
A steam-operated electric light generator was installed in
the Methodist Book Room's printing plant 1n 1891 to replace
the system of illuminating gas previously used to light the
establishment. Pressman John Barber later noted that the
change in the lighting system "was a great benefit to the ...
employees ... 81 Nevertheless, the inct'ease in business dut'ing
the 18905, and the acquisition of several additional presses
made for crowded working conditions.
According to the collective agreement effective 1 June
80 American preSSman, XII, 3 (February 1902), 80.
81 John Bubet' to S.W. Fal:"is, 5 May 1924, in The
Ryerson Pt'ess Collecti"n, Box 13.
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1901, union pressmen were paid S1<I.00 per week. for the first
year of the agreement and S14.25 for the succeeding two years
until the expiration of the agreement on 1 June 1904. 82 it
is significant to note that the pressmen, who during the
previous period examined between 1882-1883 were in the midst
of a crisis of both craft and masculinity with regard to
their status as skilled workers in the printing trades, were
now receiving a slightly higher wage than the journeyman
compositors. This is largely attributable to the success of
the pressmen' 5 struggles for autonomy during the late 1880s
and the 1890s. Initially chartered under the umbrella of the
ITU, the pressmen found that this organization, which was
controlled by the compositors, neglected thei:- specific craft
interests. On 8 October 1889, a separate pressmen's or-
ganization, the International Printing Pressmen's Union, was
chartered by representatives from thirteen pressmen'S unions,
inclUding Local 10 of Toronto.
Table 4.11 indicates that the 17 journeymen pressmen on
the Methodist Book Room's payroll, who could be identified in
the city directories, over the pet'iod between January and
December 1902, were paid the scale negotiated in the 1901
collective agreement: $14.00 per week, increased to $14.25
on 1 July 1902. Edward Randall, the foreman, received a wage
higher than the scale at $15.00 per week. Like the com-
82 Canadian Printer and Publisher, X, 1 (January 1901),
10.
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positocs, the pressmen retained a significant measure of
workplace control by requiring that the foreman join the
union. Randall, in fact, was exceptionally active in Local
10, serving as vice-president of the union in 1901-1902, and
president of the local in 1903. He was also elected first
Vice-President of the IPP&AU in 1903. 83 John Barber, a
recently appointed foreman in the pressroom, also received a
wage rate of $15.00 per week. 84
Unlike the composing room where a tendency to short-time
noted over the one-year period, no consistent trend
towards reduction in the number of ~oJurs worked was found
among the Book Room' 5 pressmen. The earnings of the select
group of pressmen and assistants in Figures 4.21 to 4.23,
illustrates a pattern of seasonal variation in earnings which
is characteristic of the late nineteenth and early twentieth
century Toronto printing industry. While some of the press-
men's hours were cut over the period studied, others worked
substantial amounts of overtime, notably during the tradi-
tionally busy fall season and the weeks preceding Christmas.
The debate concerning the status of pressmen as artisans
or skilled mechanics already mentioned in the discussion of
the press room workers in 1882-1883, persisted through the
83 American prp§sman XI, 2 (January 1901), 5'1-5;
American pressman, XI, 9 (August 1901), 283-4; AI:iJ..l:..d.c.
~, XIII, 6 (May 1903), 20l.
8'1 J.W. Davis to S.W. Fallis, 1923, in The Ryerson Press
Collection, BOl( 13.
1
I
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turn of the century although technological innovations in
presswork and in the organization of production continued to
occur. In defending their skilled worker status, pressmen not
only described their work in mechanical terms, they also
emphasized the "artistic" requirements of the craft:. The
qualities of a "good" pressman were described in the December
IB96 issue of the American Pressman:
The good pressman is, first of all possessed
of artistic taste; he has a knOWledge of what he
wants to secure and of the means to secure it. He
is not above learning and apply Ing a new idea to
his work whenever, in his judgment, it. would be
effective .... Recognizing that good work is
difficult on presses in poor conaition, he is ever
vigilant that his presses and their appurtenances
are always in order and that all his tools are
easily accessible. You never find him running all
over a pressroom for a misplaced wrench or other
tool. In other words, he is that truly invaluable
entity-- a good pressman. 85
The widespread us~ of colot:r p=inting in magazine and job
work required additional "artistic" capabilities on the part
of the pressman notably in the proper mixing of the various
inks and chemicals necessary to produce the desired tones
when printed on a cylinder press. 86 The continued mechaniza-
tion of presswork, and the invention of increasingly complex
presses, resulted in the definition of new skilled occupa-
tions, and fostered the need for skilled machinists in the
press room. At the Methodist Book Room the position of press
85 American pressman, VII, 1 (December 1896), 16.
86 On 22 November 1902, Book Steward Briggs purchased
the patent for a colour printing process from Sherman, Taylor
& Co. of New York. The Ryerson Press Collection, Box 9.
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room engineer, filled in 1902 by George Mooring, was created.
Concurrent. with his status as a skilled workman, Mooring was
paid a weekly wage of $15.00, which was higher than the rate
paid to the journeyman pressmen and equal to the wage paid to
the shop foreman.
A transformation in ..,orkplace social relations involving
press feeders was underway during the 1890s, and continued
into the early years of the twentieth century. Until the
1890s the task of press feeding was socially defined as
unskilled work for young boys and women. Elizabeth Baker,
the historian of the IPP&AU, stated that during the 1890s
rapid changes were made in printing techniques and tho
cylinder presses were made larger, faster, and more ac-
curate. S7 The result of these innovations in the machines,
and in the labour process, was that U:e press feeder had to
be better trained. curing the last decade of the nineteenth
century press feeders organized under the umbrella of the
IPP&AU and struggled to re-deflne the task as skilled men's
work. 88
According to the 1901 aqreemeT't, cylinder press feeders
were to be paid a weekly wage of $8.50. The scale for Gordon
job press feeders was determined by the number of machines
87 Elizabeth faulkner Baker, Printers and Technology' A
History gf the Iptera,tioOll] prlptioa preaameo and AssistaotIJ
.l1D.iM (New York 1957), chapter 2; Baker, pj:m}acement of Men,
9 26.
88 Baker, Printer:; and Techoolggy, 162-78.
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worked. Gordon press feeders working on one press
entitled to $7.00 per week, while press feeders working on
two or more of this type of press were to receive 59.00 per
week. 89 The wages paid to the press feeders at the Methodist
Book Room during the calendar year 1902, are found in Table
4.12. The seven male press feeders identified were all paid
a weekly wage rate of S8.50, and thus it is likely that they
were feeders on the establishment's cylindel presses.
Although male trade unionists were struggling to re-define
the job of press feeder as skilled men's work, women were
still employed in the press room at the Methodist Book Room.
One of the women, Miss Eliza Blanchard was listed in the city
directory as a press feeder. The other two women employed in
the press room during 1902, Miss Harding and Miss Townsley,
were remun·:rated at the same rate as Blanchard at $5.50 per
week, and presumably were also working as press feeders.
While it is not known Io:hether the women were working on the
same presses as the male press feeders, the three women were
paid a weekly wage substantially below that of their male
counterparts in the trade.
A separate entry for mailers appeared in the Methodist
Book Room's payroll beginning in April 1902. The job of the
mailer, the final phase of production at the Book Room,
involved wrapping, labelling, and mailing the~
99 Canadian Printer and Publisher, X, 1 (January 1901j,
10.
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~, and other churchMrelated periodicals. Mailers were
regarded as semi-skilled or unskilled workers: low in status
in the hierarchy of printing trades work relations. A
mailers' union, LocalS, was organized in Toronto in November
1893, but was dominated by mailers in the daily newi'lpaper
sector. 90 According to the Ontario Bureau of Labor report
for 1901, the average weekly earnings of union mailers
$14.00 per week of 48 hours. 9l Table 4.13 contains the
average weekly earnings and the weekly wage rate of the
mailers at the Methodist Book. Room. Booth, who was probably
the foreman, was the only worker with an average weekly wage
exceeding that listed by the Provincial Bureau of Labor. The
three workers receiving the lower weekly rate of $2.00 were
likely boys, or perhaps part-time workers working at wrapping
the weekly Christian G!la"'dian.
The payroll for the bindery was also analysed over the
52 pay periods January to December 1902. In 1902, the
bindery was still located on the sixth floor of the Richmond
Street building; the same location as in the earlier period
studied between 1890 and 1891. There was, however, an
overwhelming increase in the total number of workers employed
in this department over the ten-year period. The payroll
90 Secood RepQrt of the Bureau Qf I abor of the Pray! nee
of Ontario for the Yea;: finding DeCember 31st 1901 in
Ontario Legislatjve Assembly Sessiooal Papers, NO. 47,
(Toronto 1902), 55.
91 I.b.iQ.
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entry for the first week of January 1901, lists wages for 99
bindery workers, which decreased to 81 by the end of the!
year. 92 Over the one-year period studied a total of }38
different names appeared on the bindery payroll. The number
of workers employed in the already overcrowded bindery had
almost doubled over the ten-year period.
In the early year;; of the twentieth century, t~~
Methodist Book Room engaged in the production of several
different types of bookbinding, including: edition, periodi-
cal, pamphlet, and catalogue binding. Methodist Book Room
bindery worker Arttur Mohun elaborated on the labour proces-
involved in special edition binding:
When I started to "'.:Irk in t.he Bindery in Septoamber
1902 much of the worle was done by hand or simple
machines on genuine morocco, seal, and other fine
leathers as well as on a good quality of boole
cloth. These were stamped on in genuine gold, all
~:~dt~~ ~:deh::df t~~e d~;~e~~tq~~~~~~i~~:~~~~~~~~~9
Combined hand and machine technologies co-existed within the
bindery. Nevertheless, the 1890s increasing levels of
mechanization were apparent. More cheap booles, and periodi-
cal and pamphlet covers were produced by machine. Various
92 This decline in the total number of worleers in the
bindery runs counter to the pattern of seasonality in
employment within the local Toronto printing industry, and is
perhaps attributed to the trade depression of the period.
Also, this variation in the numbers employed is probably
further related to seasonality within the business. This
latter hypothesis can be confirmed, or refuted, through an
analysis of all of the worleers listed on the payroll.
93 Arthur Mohun to Dr. Lorne Pierce, n.d. The Ryerson
Press Collection, Box 13.
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machines were added to the bindery during the 1890s and early
19005. Book sewing machines, paper cutters and trimmers,
folding machines, wire stitchers, boole presses, backing
machines, and an embosser were all installed at various
points thcoughout the 1890s. 94
Although a substantial proportion of the labour in the
production of cheap books, periodicals, and pamphlets was
done by machine operators during the period studied between
1901 and 1902, the same gendered division of labour already
described above in the discussion of bindery work in the
early 1890s remained intact. Women performed the forwarding
tasks in the binding process, namely folding, collating. and
stitching. The finishing tasks including trimming, rounding,
preparing the book casings, backing, and covering were
performed by male journeyman bookbinders. The laying of gold
leaf on book covers, a finishing task, remained women's work.
The collective agreement between the Allied Printing
Trades Council and the Employing Printers' Association signed
in January 1901, stipulated that journeyman bookbinders be
paid S13.00 per week of 54 hours from 1 June 1901 to 1 JUly
1902, increasing to $13.25 per week from 1 June 1902 until
the termination of the agreement on 1 June 1904. 95 The
94 Quadrennial Reports of the Western Section of The
Book Committee to the General Methodist Conference, 1894,
1898, 1902.
95 Canadji'\O printer and PUbljsher, X, 1 (January 19011,
10.
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earnings of the 11 journeymen bookbinders at the Methodist
Book Room identified from the linkages made from the wage
bOOK and the city directories are presented in Table <l.1'1.
Significantly, the majority of tr.e bookbinders listed in
Table 4.14 were paid a weekly rate below the union scale.
although the male bookbinders at the Methodist Book Room were
all members of Toronto Local 28 of the International Brochcr-
hood of Bookbinders. 11 tendency towards short-time accounts
for average weekly earnings that were below the scale. It
will be recalled that a reduction in the number of hou~s
worked was also found amor.g t!1e Eock Room's compositors. This
further supports the, hypothesis that cutting workers' hours
was a strategy on ~he part of the employer to compensate for
the downturn in the business. Figures 4.24 and 4.25 indicate
seasonal variation in earnings of male bindery workers, with
peaKS in weekly earnings during t~e period between October
and December followed by a decline in wages during the spring
and summer months.
Table 4.15 presents the wages received in 1902 by H
women bindery workers identified either by gender from the
designation of marital status after the surname appearing in
the ledger, or from linKages with the city directorj'.
Interestingly, and counter to the dominant trend towards
short-term wage labour force participation by women, 5liz-
abeth Robin, the bindery forewoman during the earlier period
studied between 1890 and 1891, retained the position in 1901.
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Over the course of the decade her ''''eekly ...age had increased
from S8.00 to SI0.00, but still remained considerably below
that received by the male journeymen bookbinders.
The nine women folders identified through linkages with
the city directories all worked piece rates. Both the wages
of the bindery women relative to the men and their low social
status in the shop hierarchy had not changed over the course
of the decade. A decade later, the weekly earnings of the
women book folders at the Methodist Book Room remained one-
third to one-half those of the journeymen bookbinders.
Furthermc,re, there was no evidence to suggest that women
book folders were displaced by folding machines over the
course of the decade. Indeed the widespread use of women
folders was probably comparatively cheaper for the employer
than the operation of fOldi:lq machines by male operators, and
the additional costs for machinists' labour to do repairs.
A difference over the previous 1890-1891 period studied
was the appearance of married women in the bindery payroll
for 1902. Entries for three married women bindery workers
were recorded (see Table 4.151. The practice in the city
directories of not reporting married women's occupations
unless they were widowed, precluded the identification of
their tasks in the bindery. However, the fact that the women
worked at piece rates and received wages roughly comparable
to the unmarried women folders suggests that the married
women bindery workers also worked as folders, or possibly as
20J
stitchers.
According to the Ontario Bureau of Labor survey, the
average weekly earnings of women bindery workers in 1902 was
$3.50. 96 Half of the women folders at the Methodist Book
Room were earning more than the average weekly wage cited by
the Bureau of Industries, while the remainder were actually
earning considerably less. The workers in the Methodist Book
Room's bindery were at the forefront of the organization of
the Bindery Women's Union, No. 34 on 26 June 1901. 91 Charles
Goldsmith, an organizer for the I.B.B. and himself a book-
binder at the Methodist Book ReaM at the time, assisted in
the organization of the women bindery workers. 98
Tr.e seasonal pattern of employment characteristic of the
structural organization of the broader Toronto printing
industry was apparent :'n the earnings of the bindery women at
the Methodist Book Room O'ler th.<:! one-year period studied.
Figures 4.26 and 4.27 indicate that wages tended either to
decline or stabilize over the spring and summer months, and
peaked during the fall months.
The analysis of the wage books from both the bindery and
96 Third Report of the "durBall of Labor of the Prqvince
Qf Ontarip fpr the year Ending Qecember JIst ]902, in
Ootqrlq legislative Assembly Sessiqnal Papers, No. 29,
{Toronto 1903),58.
97~.
98 Typographical 1QIlroal, XIX, 2 (15 July 1901), 81-3.
See, Chapter Six for a further discussion of the organization
of the bindery women in Toronto.
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the printing office for the calendar year 1902, in conjunc-
tion wit.h a consideration of developments in t.he labour
process, revealed a gendered and hierarchical division of
labour at the Methodist Book Room. Women workers occupied
those positions socially designated as unskilled by men, and
were also paid wages substantially lc.wer than male printing-
trades workers. A comparison of the average quarterly
earnings of the workers employed at the Meehodist Book Room
during 1902, who could be identified by occupation from the
city directories is found in Figures '1.28 and 4.29. 99 The
women workers occupying thos~ positi"ns in the bindery and
the press room, which were designated as unskilled in the
hierarchy of ',",orkplace social relations had the lowest
average earnings over the one-year periOd.
";jllmmuv am:! Conclusions
FrOID the analysis of the printing-trades workers on the
Methodist Book Room payrolls who could be identi Hed by
gender and occupation either from the payrolls themselves, or
from linkages with the Toronto city directories, insights
were gained into the gender division of labour, pay differen-
tials between men and women and between tasks socially
defined as "skilled" or "unskilled," and seasonal variation
in worker earnings. Payrolls were studied from the printing
99 The computer programme used to create the graphs only
allowed for a maximum of six lines per graph, and thus two
graphs were necessary to present the comparative wage information.
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office for the fiscal year 1882-1883, the bindery for the
fiscal year 1890-91, and for both the printing office and tht!
bindery for. the calendar year 1902.
The printing office at the Methodist Book Room in 1882-
1883 was organized into five self-contained workshops: job
room, news room, press room, engraving department, anu
stereotype room. The division in the labour process separ<"c-
Ing composition from press work was firmly in place. In the
lat.ter part of the nineteenth century presswork became
increasingly mechanized. Compo.!: it ion, remained labour
intensive and reliant cn the skil2 of a craftsman until the
1890s, and thus became a bottleneck in the production
process. Within the Toronto printing indust ry piece rates
were the tradit-ional mode of remuneration. Composit-ors
setting type for The Chrjstian Gpardian during the period
between 1882 and 1883 were paid a piece rate. In commercial
job printing where composition involved large amounts of
"phat," or type quickly set by the compositor, time payment
had already replaced piece rates by 1882.
During the period studied between 1882 '3.nd 1883, the
Methodist Book Room was an "open shop." The printers' Chapel,
a vestige of earlier craft tradition was, however, in the
process of becoming a workshop unit of the trade union.
Union membership by the foreman, residual from the era of
combined newspaper and mixed job pril)ting shops in the early
part of the nineteenth century, was found at the Methodist
Book Room.
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Although the foremen retained considerable
control over the ....orkplace, including hiring and firing, th~
foreman' 5 power in the shop was limited by the fact that he
was subject to the discipline of his union brothers. There
was, furthermore, a tendency at the Methodist Book Room (or
foremen to rise through the ranks of the shop hierarchy,
which no doubt contributed to solidarity among the jour-
neymen .100
Over the course of the twenty-year period separating the
wage books analysed, machine typesetting was introduced into
the printing indllstcy. At the local level, the Toronto
Typographical union was successful in the struggles for
control over the operation of tt.e machines. Also, the
operation of the linotype machines was effectively gendered
male. The Methodist Book Room '<ias among the city leaders in
the earl~' implementation of machine typesetting. Because the
linotype machines were only suited for typesetting straight
matter, hand composition co-existed with machine typesetting
at the Book Room.
A gender division of labour consistent with the gender
division of labour in the broader social organization of the
nineteenth-century printing trades was found at the Methodist
Book Room over the period studied. Women worked at jobs
100 William S. Organ, Thomas Wilson Sr., William Cope,
and John Barber were among the printing trades workers at the
Methodist Book Room during the period studied who moved up
through the workplace hierarchy to become foremen.
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designated as lesser sll:illed or unskilled by male prlntlng-
trades workers and employers, namely proofreading and press
feeding in the printing office, and folding, collating, and
stitching in the bindery. Tt'.e analysis of the payrolls from
the bindery for the periods 1890-91 and 1902, revealed that
the women employed as folders were working at piece rates and
received earnings one-third to one-half those of men book-
binders.
The number of wOrkers in the Methodist Book Room bindery
nearly doubled over the ten years spanning the two periods
studied between 1890-91 and 1902. Although machines were
available to do the folding and stitChing jobs performed by
women in the bindeq", there was no evidence to suggest that
women bindery workers were displaced by machines. It was
argued that during the period of downt!Jrn in the trade, which
incorporated the year 19C2, it was cheaper for tbe management
of the Book Room to employ women folders at piece rates than
to replace the women with machine folders and pay the wages
of men operators.
Consistent with employment in a large and prosperous
Toronto printing trades firm, the tendency to seasonal
unemployment endemic in the structure of the local printing
industry was not found at the Methodist Book. Room. A pattern
of seasonality in individual worker earnings was observed,
however, with peak earnings and bonus and overtime earnings
occurring primarily in the fall, and particularly during th~
weeks prior to Christmas.
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TABLE 4.1
WaRes Rec:eived by the Hllthodist Book Roolll COllpoeitor!l on The Tll11(1 Soah,
1 April 1882 - 31 Melrch 1663
Tot.al Pariod of
Barnln8e EarnlnS!l
($) (w..eke)
$11.00 $11.55 93.5.4
$11.00
Inc.$11.00. 21 Oct.. 1882 $11.58 89.51
"
'10.00 $9.67 93.09 5.91
$10.00
Inc.$t1.00. 31 Harch 1883 S10.90 89.55 10.45
'10.00
Inc.'l1.00. 31 March 1883 $11.54 85.79 14.21
tl..../Oec:\Ipal;ion
WILSON. Tho......e
Foremen. Job Room.
IMRIE, John
Prlnt.er,Job Rooll.
Left week 29 April lea2
COULTER. J8JIIee
Coa:Ipoaitor.Job ROOlIl.
Hll.NE, Robert
Printer. Job Room.
Started 29 AprU 1882
HILLS, JOhn
Printer, Job ROOlllf..
WILSON. Tho......" Jr.
Colllpoa1tor,Job Rooll_
RODDY, Chaa.
Prlnter,Job Room.
Left 9 Sept. 1882
Sat. up oom buelneaa
PUDSIn'. AlIIOa
CollPOaltor.Jcb Room'
RANKIN. WUUa:I
Compo..1 tor ,Job Rooll'
Abeent frail 23 Sept 1882.
Back 10 March 1883 for 10 hr".
I1URRAY. Robart
CoIIpoaltor.Job Rooll'.
Start..d wk. 12 AUII.1682
T'AYlDR. J ........
CoIlpoaltor,Job RoolI*+
Stertad wk. 5 A\l9.1882
$8.48.00
$.48.40
$~87.95
$711.00
$616.75
$632.00
$265.55
'8l3.55
$241.65
$370.85
'392.25
"
Averase Barnln.e
Willie Rat.e Earninga Earnlnlla In OvertllHl
I$/Wk 1 Per Week by nat and/or Bonue($' Rat... (X) Mettar (Xl
$18.00
$13.00 $12.35
$11.00 $11.09
$13.00
93.67Ino.$14.00,8 July 1882 $14.51
$11.00 $11.67 91.52 6.48
$11.00 $11.92 90.71 9.29
.!
TABLE 4.1 Icontinued)
H_/Occupe.t1on Total Perlocl of WOIO Rat. Averaae Earnlnae Eernln.lla
SarnIn8a E'ernlnae ($/Wk J Earnlnse by Flat 1n Overtillltl(., (woel",o) Per Week. Rate IXJ and/or 80nue
($) HaUer(")
a"HHOND, Orlando
Prlnt.ar. Job Roo.._
$352.50 33 $10.00 $10.68 91.56StlOrteci wk. 19 AUII. 1882
COURTHaY • .:I.....
no.ooPr1nter.Job Room"
St.erted wEr..19 Aua .1682 $348.90 33 Inc.$11.00.31 Harch 1683 $10.78 94.88 5.32
BLACIUtALL. CharI•• Sr.
"
CQmpOo1tor.Newo RoOIll $638.00 $12.00 $12.00 100.00
FLINT. ThoIN"o $7.00
Apprentice.Job RIn. Inc.$B.OO. June 1862
Apprenticed out 14. Oct.1882 $224.10 2. Ino.Sl0.50. 14 Oot.1682 $8.62 88.31 11.8~
FITZHENRY. Hoeee
$257.30
$8.00
Apprentice. Job Roo..
"
Inc. $6.1S0. 6.:1an.1882 $6.28 95.88
RIDLEY, Walter
Apprentlce.New. and S3.50
Job RIll. Tren.ferred Inc .$4.00.5 AIl&.1882
t.o Job RIll. 17 Hareh 1683. Inc.$4.50.21 Oot.1882
Jon.lOnd Feb.16B3.$4.65 llItIll1n& $234.60
"
lne.$5.oo.13 Jon. 1683 $4.24 98.16
WOODS. JlIIIlell S3.00
Apprentlce.
27
Inc.$3.50, 25 Harch 1682
Job Roolll $112.80 Ino.$4.00. Ii AUII. 1682- $4.18 90.43 9.1S7
CHURCH. Wl11!e.1II
14.00Apprent1ce. Job Roolll.
Traneferred to Newa Roolll Ino.$4.50.3 Feb. 1883
17 Karch 1863. $128.40
"
Inc.S5.00.17 Hareh 1883 $4.83 87.19 12.81
"H8lDberll of Toronto TypO&raphlcal Union. Local 91
.Jolned Local 91 between 1862 and 1883
Souroe: Hethodlat 8o0k Roo.I Wa.e Booke. 1 Aprl1 1882 - 31 Haroh 1883;
H1.ht & Co •• Toronto Clr.y plrtptory For HlB2 (Toronto 16621.
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TAOLS 4.4
Wagee Received by Prese Roon Workera. Hethodlst Book ROOD.
1 April 1682 - 31 HarClh 1883
Total Earnina" Pariod of
Averatle Earnlnae
Hame!OccupatlCln Wage Rete Earnlnas EllIrnlnils by OverUNI(0' Karnlnae <I/Io/k) Per Week by Flat end/or Bonue(weeke) 'S, Rate 0" Hatter (lIO
LETTERS. John
Forelll8ll Preee.....n $814.25
"
'14.00 '15.38 91.37
ORGAN, Wlll1_
'467.25 51 $9.00Pree_n $9.16 94.47 S.li3
TAYLOR. Edward S. $8.00
Pre8e_n .398.00
"
Inc. '9.00. 3 June 1882 $9.26
TOWNStBY. Hlee $4.00
Inc:. '4.50, 28 Oct. 1882
$188.80
"
Inc. '5.00. 25 Nov. 1882 $5.45 86.49 13.5l
AUSTIN. Hlee '3.00
'148.60 32 Inc. $4.00, 28 Oct. 1862 '4.58 81.17 18.83
HAY. Hlee .35.25 9 $4.00 $3.92 96.80 3.40
FRANKLIN. Hlee S13.50 5 '3.00 '2.70 100.00 0.00
KAYES, Hiee '8.35 . '2.50 '2.09 JOO.oo 0.00
Source.: Hethodl..t Book Roo.. We•• Booke. 1 April 1882 - 31 Herch 1683:
Hillht &: Co •• Toronto City pi rectory for 1882 (Toronto 1882).
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W....... R""at.....dbyC<l..pe .. ltor....tth.. H.. thodl ..tBoakRoo...
J6tlIl''''y 1902 - tlec~..be.. 1902
NUIO/Occllp..Uon
8U~~~O~ol><lt't S.
BA[,SCIM.Il.. n ..y
Co..pe"ito..
BROWN.'...nkJ.
eo"pe.. lto..
COATSWORnl.Jo.... pll
eo.peelto..
COBIlAN.Andrev
COIlpe.. ltol'
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Co"pe.. ltO..
()RI~~t:~""""<I0"
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Compoalt<>..
IBBOTSOM,JoJulR.
eo.po.. lto..
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COllpoalt<>..
LAI<o'REMCE.!I'...anlt
eo_altol'
LOClHART.th08lll .. N.
Collpoe1tO ...
t.1'ITL!, JOM
COllpeaito ...
HILLS,Jolln
CompoaHor
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WINTIlRS.JoJulH.
W"RN~~~~:
Co"l><I .. lto ...
Total Pe .. lodo!
Ilo..nb"e Kunin..
($1 (vuk.. )
$1'.20
SI'. 70. J=;1~~~
U3.7', J\lfI:I~~~
UU'. JIln;I~~~
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S13.25. J\lfI:l~~~
SI3.75. JIln. 1902
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S13.25, Jun,,1902
115.20
UJ.OO
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$13.00
Jun,,1902
$13.00
U3.25. JIln.. 1902
$14.50
$13.00
S13.25. JIllI.. 1902
$lJ. 75. JIllI:I~9~g
Pl"";l~~~
$13.25. Jun. 1902
PIe"aIldU
IIJ.oo
$13.2'. JIlR;l~~~
$13.2'. Jlln .. 1902
$13.00 ",,<I PI .."" Rat ..
$lJ.50
S13.75.Jun"1902
$13.00
::::::: ;::l~~g
$13.50
$13.50. ~:t~;~
$13.25. JlllIa 1902
$13.00
$13.25. Jllna 1902
PI"".. Ildt8
$13.00
$13.25. Jlln;l~~g~
SlJ.25. Jlln.. 1902
H.. th<>dlet 50010 RoolIPey ..oll W..." 8ook. Janll....y 1902- DoIc~_r 1902;
HI.ht IH...."torlee t.t<l •• Th .. Tor"nto Clty 0lre"tory 1901 (T<>ronto 1901
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TABLE' 4.11
W8gell Received by Pr",s8 Roolll Workers at th.. Methodi"t Book Room,
J8nuary 1902 - Deo8mber 1902
N8l1le/lX::cupation Total Par-lodo! Waga Rate Average
E'"rnlng8 Earnings ($/wk) Earning!!
($( (weeks) Par W....k {$l
RANDALL, E'dw8rd H. $15.00
Fore_n Inc.$15.25, June 1902
$673.40
"
Inc.,,16.00, Oct. 1902 $16.60
B~~~I1~~:~k $639.63
"
$14.00
BALMER, George F.
Ino.$H.25, June L902 $12.30
Prea"mlln $8.50 $9.14
COOK, Wel!inaton K. $6.50
Prell8111an 52 Inc. $9.50, May 1902 $10.63
DAVEY, W111111J11 $14.00
Preelll1lan $750.74 50 Ino.$14.25, Jun" 1902 $15.21
DAVIS, JalIIell W. $11.00
Preallllllln 52 Inc.$12.00, Jun.. 1902 $10.66
DIXON, Percy T.
Pro30mlln $411.76 $8.50
FERAAN, Wll11al11
PreslIllllln $615.46 52 $12.00 $12.26
EDWORTHY , Jamea W. $10.50
Presell\l!n $619.07 52 Inc.$11.50, April 1902 $11.91
tiIUl, Jam.... $14.00
Preeelfl8n $709.59 52 Ino. $14.25. June 1902 $13.65
FOO~~~~Dl~1111llll J. $14.0052 Inc. $14.25. June 1902 $14.60
LATREMOUILLE. Julian $4.50
Appr..ntlc.. Inc.$5.00. J8n.1902
$272.90 52 Inc. $5.50. July 1902 $5.25
NeILROY, John $14.00
Pr..e"l1Ian $699.65 51 Inc.$14.2S. J=. 1902
NeILROY, Thomas $14.00
Preelllllan $709.59 51 Inc.$14.25, June 1902 $13.91
~jETCALF, WllUam R. $14.00
Pr"ellmon
Thoma15
$751.60 52 Ine.$14.25, June 1902
WHITECOMBE. $14.00
Prelllllllon $766.64 52 Inc.$14.25, June 1902 $14.76
HANNA, Rich"rdS. 0$5.00
Apprentioe Pre881l1an Inc.$S.SO, Harch 1902
Inc.$5.50, July 1902
$303.35 51 Inc.S6.50. Dec. 1902 $5.95
LOCK. G"org" J.
Prelllllllan $377.00 0$8.50 $6.57
ORGAN. John
Prellllmlln $312.00 $6.00 $6.00
EDWORTIrr. H..nry
Flrelilan $602.55 $10.00 $11.59
NOORING, George
Engineer $195.00 $15.00
BARBER. John $15.00
Pr,,"eman Inc.$15.2S. Junll 1902
$863.40 52 Inc.$16.CO, Sept. 1902 $16.60
Nethodi ..t Book Roolll POYToll WaSe Book, January 1902 - December- 1902;
Night Directori,," Ltd., Thll Tor-onto City D1recto~Y 1901 (Toronto 1901
TABLE 4.12
':Tasee Received by Preee Feedere at the Hethodiet Book Room,
January 1902 - December 1902
Name/Occupation Total Earnings Period of
($) Earninse
(weeke)
Average
Wage Rate Earninge
($/wk) Per Week ($)
$9.50
52 Inc.$10.00, Oct.1902
51 $8.50
$6.00
Inc.$6.50, Feb.1902
52 Inc.$B.50. June1902
GARRETT, Horace
Prees Feeder
JENNINGS, John T.
Press Feeder
BLANCHARD, Miss Eliza
Prees Feeder
HARDING, Mie6
TOWNSLEY, Mies
KEMP, Robert
Prese Feeder
LATREHOUILLE, Henry
Preas Feeder
SHAW, William J.
Preee Feeder
McCUE, Vincent
Proee Feeder
PATTERSON, Alfred
Press Feeder
$484.52
$452.07
$279.50
$282.75
$284.35
$438.47
$381.98
$301.57
$7.40
$520.00
52
51
52
52
35
52
$8.50
$5.50
$5.50
$5.50
$8.50
$8.50
$10.00
$9.32
$8.69
$5.48
$5.44
$5.47
$8.60
$7.35
$8.62
$3.70
$10.00
Sourcee: Methodiet Book Room Payroll Wage Book, January 1902 - December 1902;
Might Directories Ltd .• The Toronto City Directory 1901 (Toronto 1901)
TABLE 4.13
Wasea Received by Hllilere at the t-lathodiet Book Room,
April 1902 - December 1902
N(lme/Occupatlon Total EIlornlng8 Perloo.l of Wage Rate Average Earninca
(0) Earninge ($/wk) Po:r Week ($)
(waake)
BOOTH, P. $13.00
Hailer $546.00 3. Inc.$14..00, June 1902 $14.00
GARRETT. A. $B.OO
HillIer $390.00 3. Inc.$10.00, June 1902 $10.00
PARROTT. L.
~la.iler $30.00 • $5.00 $5.00
'fAHBLHlG. A. $2.00
Haller Inc. $2.50, Hay 1902
$105.50 3. Inc.$3.00, Sept.1902 $2.71
STAFFORD
Hailer $10.00 4 $2.50 $2.50
WILLIAHS, F.
Hailer $68.20 26 $2.50 $2.<1·1
Sources: Hethodl1'1t Dook Room Payroll Wage Dook, April 1902 - Oflcember 1902;
Hight Direetoritls Ltd., ~oronto City Directory 1901 (Toronto 1901).
TABLE 4.14
Wages Received by Hale Bindery Workers at the Methodist Book Room.
January 1902 - December 1902
N6Dle/Occupation Total Earnings Period of
($) Earnings
(weeke)
Average
Wage Rate Earnlns:s
($/wk) Per Week ($)
4.":' $10.00
$12.52
52 Inc.$13.50. Feb.1902
$12.52
33 $12.~2
$8.00
52 Inc.$B.50. Sept.1902
BROMLEY, Booth
Bookbinder
LEWIS. Willi6Dl A.
Bookbind(:lr
HENDERSON. William
Bookbinder
HIDER. William G. Jr:'.
Bookbinder
ELMES. William J .B.
Bookbinder
KEMP. Archibald
Bookbinder
HARVEY, Robert
Bookbinder
ANDERSON. Thomas F.
Bookbinder
GILL. William H.
Bookbinder
PRITCHARD, Joseph
Bookbinder
LESLIE, Walter
Bookbinder
WINTERFIELD, William
Porter
$859.26
$372.29
$555.17
$281.92
$607.63
$640.66
$530.17
$692.13
$586.95
$70.04
$408.01
$431.53
52
32
47
25
51
52
50
$13.00
$12.52
$12.52
$12.~2
$12.52
$12.52
$12.52
$12.68
$11.63
$11.81
$11.26
$11.92
$12.32
$12.05
$13.31
$11.74
$11.67
$12.36
$8.30
Sourcee; Hethodiet Book Room Bindery Walle Book, January 1902 - December 1902;
Hisht Directori8e Ltd., The Toronto CitY Directory 1§l0~ (Toronto 1901).
TABLE 4.15
Wages Received by Women Bindery Workere at the Methodist Book Room,
January 1902 - December 1902
Name/Occupation Total Period of Wage Rate Average
Earning8 Earninga ($/wk) Barninie
($) (weekB) Per Week ($)
ROBIN, Mise Elizabeth B.
Forewoman $520.00 51 $10.00 $10.20
NIXON. Miee Hattie
Bookbinder $238.45 51 Piece Rate $4.68
HAIR. Miee Roee
Folder $197.70 44 Piece Rate $4.49
DION, Mise Eugenia
Bookfolder $228.90 52 Piece Rate $4.40
MORROW, Hies Mary J.
Bookfolder $255.75 52 Piece Rate $4.92
PARROTT, Hies Roee J.
Bookfolder $210.40 43 Piece Rate $4.89
SUTTON. Hiss ~ay
Bookfolder $191.00 52 Piece Rate $3.67
SIMS. Mise Hattie
Bookfolder $190.25 51 Piece Rate $3.73
BERESFORD, Miee Florence E.
Bookfolder $89.50 25 Piece Rate $3.58
WEDDEL. Mies Bertha
Bookfolder $219.15 50 Piece Rate $4.38
HENDERSON. Miss Christina
Bookfolder $201.15 52 Piece Rate $3.67
MILLS. Mrs. $308.70 52 Piece Rate $5.90
MANN. Mrs. $252.10 52 Piece Rate $4.85
ROGERS, Mre. $309.30 52 Piece Rate $5.95
Sources: Method1et Book Room Bindery Wage Book, January 1902 - Decell'lber 1902.
Hight Directories Ltd., The Toronto City Directory 190~. (Toronto 1901).
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CHAPTER V
THE COST OF LIVING AND THE HOUSEHOLD ECONOMIES
OF METHODIST BOOK ROOM PRINTING TRADE WORKERS
In 1882 Thomas Wilson Jr., age 27, was employed as a job
compositor in the manufactory of the Methodist Book ilnd
Publishing House. Thomas Jr. was the second generation of
the Wilson family to work at the printing trades in the Book
Room. His father, Thomas Wilson Sr., was job room foreman in
the 18805. 1 The younger Thomas lived with his wife Sarah in
a modest single storey house, cheaply const::uctcd out of
roughcast, which he rented at 221 Seaton St. 2 The Wilsons
had three children, a son Robert, born on 22 September 1882,
and two daughters, Mary and Gladrs, born in 1886 and 1892
respectively.3 Over the course of the decade Thomas Wilson
moved up through the workplace hierarchy to the position of
assistant foreman. Reported in the municipal tax assessment
for 1891 as having a comparatively high taxable income by
late nineteenth-century working-class standards of S1200,
Thomas Wilson managed to acquire real property located at 290
Markham St., with a market value of $1369. 4 Active in the
community, Wilson was a member of the Quarterly Board of the
1 Methodist Book Room Wage Books, 11 March 1882- 10
November 1883; Might &0 Co., Toronto Cjty Directory for 1862
(Toronto 18821.
2 Toronto City Directory for 1882; Canada, Census of
1881, City of Toronto Mss.
3 Canada, Census of 1901, City of Toronto Mss.
4 City of Toronto Assessment, 1891.
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Elm Street Hethodist Church. He was also well known in local
printing trades circles for his involvement in the Toronto
Typographical Union, serving as president of Local 91 in 18BO
and in 1881, and as vice-president of the International
Typographical Union in 1881. Tragedy struck the household
with the death of Thomas Wilson on 11 September 1893, at age
39 years after a brief illness of seven weeks. S Local 91
paid wilson' 5 widow, Sarah, a death benefit of $100, which
probably covered funeral expenses. 6 The early demise of the
male breadwinner, however, created a crisis of survival in
the Wilson family. Sarah Wilson went to work as a dressmaker
in the home, providing a bare subsistence income while she
simultaneously carried out the domestic labour in the
household, probably with the assistance of her two school-age
daughters" 1 In 1899, at age 11, Robert Wilson began serving
his apprenticeship at the Methodist Book Room, contributing a
small wage to the household and becoming the third generation
of the Wilson family to work as a compositor at the Book
5~, 12 September 1893.
6 Minutes of the TorOnto Typographjcal Union, 1 October
1893. Bryan Palmer alluded to the cultural importance of a
suitable funeral in cementing the solidarity of the late-
nineteenth century working-class community in his study of
skilled workers in Hamilton. See Bryan D. Palmer,~
in Cooflict" Skilled workers and Indystrial Capitalism in
Hamilton Ontario 1660-1914 (Montreal 1919),35-6.
"7 C,J,oada, Census of 1901, City of Toronto Mss.
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Room. S
Thomas Wilson Jr. is illustrative of the s:<illed
respectable Victorian craftsman who moved up through the
workpldce hierarchy, and who also attained some considerable
status in the emergent Toronto working-class community.
Previous historians of the Toronto printers have focussed on
the labour movement activities of the nineteenth-century
Toronto printers, where the printers were successful in most
of their workplace control struggles with employers. 9 What
these writings do not consider, however, is the interaction
of capitalism and patriarchy, and the importance of household
decision-making strategies in determining which family
members even entered the workplace to begin with.
During t~e past decade, historians of the family have
argued that decisions about who should remain in the home and
who should seek paid employment were made within the house-
hold, primarily by the male household head, and in inter-
8 On 6 February 1904, after a S-year apprenticeship,
Robert Wilson was recommended for membership in the Toronto
Typographical Union. See Minutes of the Toronto Typographical
llD.i.2n, 6 February 1904.
9Gregory S. Kealey, "Work. Control, the Labour Process,
and Nineteenth-Century Canadian Printers," in Craig Heron and
Robert Storey, eds., Qn the Job' Cgnfrgnting the Labgur
Process in Canada (Montreal and Kingston 1986); Gregory S.
Kealey, Toronto Wgrlsprs Respond to Industrial Capjtalism
.lW..=.l..a..2. (Toronto 1980), ch. 6; Wayne Roberts, "The Last
Artisans: Toronto Printers, 1896-1914," in Gregory S. Kealey
and Peter Wardan, eds., Essays in Canadian Working ClasS
~ (Toronto 1976), 125-42; Sally F. Zerker, The Rise and
Fall gf the Toronto Typggraphical Union 1832-1972' A Case
StUdy pf foreign Domination (Toronto 19821. chs. 5 and 6.
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action with household economic requirements, the gender
composition of the household, labour market requirements, and
broader economic and Cultural concerns. IO If anything, the
above example of the family of Methodist Book Room compOSitor
Thomas Wilson Jr. illustrates how precarious the existence of
the nineteenth-century Toronto working-class family actually
even for the families of skilled craftsman.
The relationship between the necessity to work. for a
wage in an industrial capitalist society, the cost of living
for printing-trades workers in late nineteenth and early
twentieth- century Toronto, and household strategies for
survival is the focus of this chapter. The analysis is
accomplished using the group of printing-trades workers
derived from the Methodist Book Room's payroll ledgers, which
was used in Chapter Four to study workplace social organiza-
tion and the gender division of labour. Cost of living
indicators, estimates of taxable income and real and personal
lOIn the Canadian context see, for example, Bettina
Bradbury, "Gender at Work at Home: Family Decisions, the
Labour Market and Girls' Contributions to the Family Econ-
omy," in Gregory S, Kealey and Greg Patmore, eds.,~
and A,ustraljan rabpur History' Towards iJ Comparative Perspec;-
.t.ivf:. (Sydney and St. John's 19901, 199-40; Bettina Bradbury,
"Women's History and \'iOrking-Class History, n Lahpurl Le
~, 19 (spring 1987), 23-43; Bettina Bradbury," The
Working Class Family Economy: Montreal, 1861-1881," Ph.D,
dissertation Concordia University, 1984; Bettina Bradbury,
wprking Families' DailY SurYival in Industrial Montreal
(forthcoming); Joy Parr, The Gender of Breadwinners' Women
Men and Change in 'fwp Industrial TQwns 1880-1950 (Toronto
1990); Gail Cuthbert Brandt, "'Weaving It Together': Life
Cycle and the Industrial Experience of Female Cotton Workers
in Quebec, 1910-1950," Labourl Le Traya111ellT, 7 (spring
1981), 113-25.
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property contained in the municipal tax assessment rolls, and
information about household economies derived from the
decennial censuses of 1881, 1891, and 1901 are the other
primary sc.urces used here. The first three sections of the
chapter are analyses of t.he standard of living, and the
household economies and survival strategies of printing-
trades workers at the ~lethodist Book Room at the three
different periods in time. Part one considers the relation-
ship between the cost of living, the family economy, and
household survival strategies of the select group of printing
office workers identi fied by gender and occupation either
from the payrolls c..r frem linkages with the Toronto city
directory, over the one-year period from 1 April 1882 to 31
March 1883. A similar analysis is carried out in the two
subsequent sections of the chapter. In part two, the sample
of bindery workers employed at the Methodist Book Room
between 3 April 1890 and 26 March 1891 is studied, and in
part three, both the printing office and the bindery workers
identified by gender and occupation are examined for the
calendar year 1902. In the final section of the chapter the
eKtent to which family strategies for survival are life
cycle-related is explored by linking the Methodist Book
Room's printing-trades workers over three decades using the
decennial censuses of 1881, 1891, and 1901, and the cor-
responding tax assessment rolls.
The advantage of the analysis of households of a
2<6
specific group of workers employed at the Methodist Book. Room
is that the analysis permits an examination of how workers
used their wages, how many family members were being sup-
ported, and whether there were other additional wage earners
in the family. Also, unlike previous studies in working-
class history, which tended to focus on labour movement
leaders, the analysis of the family status of workers
employed at a specific firm allows the historian to study the
lives of "ordinary" workers. The specificity of the analysis
can therefore be further justified
perspective.
from a humanistic
The printing-trad~s workers at the Methodist Book Room
identified from linkages made using the firm's wage books,
city directories, tax assessment rolls, and the decennial
census, were representative of a persistent group of Toronto
printing-trades workers. Historians of social mobility,
notably Michael I<atz in Canada, have already indicated that
transiency was a characteristic of nineteenth-century
workirlg-class life. 11 In his study of family and class in
nineteenth-century Hamilton, I<atz argued that there was a
positive correlation between persistence in the community,
wealth, and home ownership.12 If Katz's argument is valid,
then the sample of printing-trades workers studied from the
11 Michael B. Katz, The People of Hamiltgn Canada West·
family and Cl ass j 0 a Mid-Nineteenth-Centurv City (Cambridge
1975), 19-20.
12 JJil.s1., 77-93.
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Methodist Book Room is biased. Tramping artisans, for
instance, were not picked up in the linkages. Thus, tile
sample is skewed towards studying printing-trades workers who
were stable in the community, with a standard of living above
subsistence, and who were more likely to build a "nest egg"
by acquiring real estate and accumulating some savings.
The Cost of Living and the HQusehold Economies of the
Methodist BggK 899m' $ prj at j 09 Qffice Workers 1692-1881
There is no expenditure survey for Toronto that is
coincident with the sample ot Methodist Book Room workers
studied during the period bet'o'Ieen 1 April 1882 and 31 March
1883. The annual report prepared by the Ontario B:.Jreau of
Industries for the year 1885, is the earliest compilation
with information pertaining to the cost of living in Toronto
specifically.13 Tables delineating worker earnings and cost
13 Edward J. Chambers, "New Evidence on the Living
Standards of Toronto Blue Collar Workers in the Pre-1914
Era," Histoi re sQcia]e- Sgcia1 HistQry, XVIII, 36 (November
1985), 289. Historian J.G. Snell discovered that earlier, in
1870, an American investigator, J.N. Larned investigated the
cost of living for 7 Canadian communities. Surprisingly,
Toronto was not one Qf the communities included in Larned's
study. Recently David and Rosemary Gagan attempted to analyze
the standard of living in late-Victorian Ontario by following
the mQdel adopted by the participants of the British stand-
ard-at-living debate. Some of the observations made by the
Gagans are dubious, hQwever, particularly their assertion
that worker skill level has no relationship to actual income.
J.G. Snell, "The CQst of Living in Canada in 1870," H.i.ll.Q.i.m
sodele-Social History, XII, 23 (May 1979). 186-91; David
Gagan and Rosemary Gagan, "Working-Class Standards of Living
in Late-Victorian Urban Ontario: A Review of the Miscel-
laneous Evidence on the Quality of Material Life,"~
the Canadian Histgrical Assocjation, New series, 1 (1990),
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of living were compiled by the Bureau of Industries fr:>m
returns collected from 2,637 workers in 18 Ontario
munities for the year ending 31 October 1885. 14 No informa-
tion concerning the representative qualit.y of the sample was
provided, thus it was not p.jssible to determine the propo~­
tion of the total sample from which the Toronto estimates
were derived.
The Toronto composite figures indicating earnings and
cost of living founj in the Bureau of Industries Report for
1885 are as follows: average yearly earnings $352.97; cost of
living to worker with 3.2 dependents 5444.54; costs to worker
with dependents of rO::1t $109.95, fuel 550.41, clothing $18.84
per capita, and food $53.45 per capita, cost of living to
workers without dependents S186.90. 15 The Bureau of In-
dustries survey failed to take into account the cost to
workers of alcohol and tobacco, home furnishings, and various
other sundry expenses including membership in fraternal
organizations, union dues, and insurance premiums. Michael
Piva, Terry Copp, and Eleanor Bartlett, in their respective
studies of real wagE:: trends and the cost of living during the
first two decades of the twentieth century in Toronto,
Montreal, and Vancouver, estimate that rent, fuel, and food,
171-93.
14 Mnpal Report of the Bureau of Industries for the
PrQvjnce of OntariQ 1885 (Toronto 1886).
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accounted for 60-80 per cent of the expenditures of working-
c!i).ss families. 16 A.ccarding to the Bureall of Industries
report for 1885 the total e~;penses fa::: food, fuel, and rent
for a family with ).2 dependents is $384.85, which i:;
approximately 86.6 per cem: of the total cost of living
:igure of $444.54. The cost of liVing figure probably
underestimates, somewhat, the actual cost of liVing for the
majority of working-class families. furthermore, C<J::;ts fca
shelter are based solely on rental equivalence; figurns
were provided in 1885 indicating COSt of living to workers
who were home owners.
The problem 0: arriving at 3. cost of living figure
pertinent to the group of printing-trades workers ztudied
from the f-1ethodi3t 300k R?cm during the peri01 i;;etween 1882
and 1383 is further cc:;;pl.ic"ted by the fact that annual
variations must be taken into account. The inclusion of
provincial compersites for the years 188<1 and 1885 also listed
in the Bureau's 1885 report alleviates this problem somewhat.
Provincial composites for the years 1884 and 1385 reveal that
the cost of living to workers with dependents increased by
approKimately 3 per cent while the cost of living to workers
16 Terry Copp, The Anatomy of "c'lerty' ;be Condition Of
the working Class in Montreal 1897-1929 (Toronto 197<1), 31;
Michael J. E"iva, The CODditioo of the Working Class \0
~..Il..U.=.l..lZ (Ottawa (979), 36-8; Eleanor A. Bartlett,
"Real Wages and the Standard of Liviog in Vaoccu'/er, 1901-
1929,"~, 51 (AtJtumQ 1981),6.
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with no dependents ir.creased by only about 1 per cent 17
Assuming that this province-wide trend towards an increase in
the cost of living is also true of Toronto, a prediction of
the cost of living toJ workers in 1882-18S3 can be made. It
is therefore assumed for the purposes of comparison in this
study that the 1885 prices are 6 per cent above the cost of
living to workers ·.... 1th dependents in 1882-1883, and 2 pe:-cent
above the cost of living to ·...orkers '...ithout depende.;ts. Thus
the cost of living to workers with 3.2 dependents in 1862-
1883, is appror.imately $417.87, with expenditures for rent of
$103, fuel $47.39, clothing $17.71 per capita, and food
$50.24 per capita. It must be reiterated, however, that
rent, fuel, and food comprised between 60 and eo per cent of
the total cost of living for a working-class family. The
cost of living to a Toronto '...orker withou,; dependents in
1882-83 is approximately $183.16.
At the beginning of the period studied, on 1 April 1882,
a total of 33 wage entries were found in the Methodist Book
Room printing office payroll. By the end of the year, on 31
March 1883, the number of workers on the payroll had in-
creased to 48. Over the entire sweep of the one-year period
studied, a total of 92 workers were listed in the Methodist
Book Room' 5 printing office payroll. Occupations were
identified for 36 (39.13 per cent) of the workers, either
from the payroll entries themselves or from the city direc-
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tory. Table 5.1 presents the earnings and occupations for
the printing office workers identified over the 5] weeidy pay
periods between 1 April 1862 and ]1 ~larch 1883. The Method-
is!: Book Room production workers were paid weekly, on Friday,
and in cash. It 10:111 be recalled from the previous discus-
sions of the st.ru.:::ure of t.he business and the social
organization of product.ion, that. the period from 1882 to 1883
was a prosperous year ~or the business, and the seasonal
unemployment typically found in the printing industry was
non-existent among the 80011. Room '....orkers studied. Also, i.t
was found thac. a substantial portion of worker earnin';ls
during this particular year ·....ere derived from over-time and
bonus work, indicating t~at many of the Book Room pt'illting-
trades workers laboured more than the already lengthy work
week of 54 hours fcr t:-.eir wages.
The meaning of the printing-trades workers' annual
earnings in relation to the estimates of the cost of living
derived from the 1885 Bureau of I:'!dustries report cannot be
fully und~rstood without cOl'lsiCE!ration of the social or-
ganization of the workers' households and the individual
family economies. An at.tempt to Ii:'!!: tlIe sample of Methodist
Book Room workers with the 1881 census manuscript to deter-
mine specific household organization was successful for 21
(21.88 per cent) of the male printing-trades workers.
Unfortunately, the women listed in the Methodist Book Room's
wage book between 1882 and 1883 were not located in the
~;
~ii
~ ::l;!; ~ ~ :: ~ '; .~j
, , : = :
'lJJ;j1.< !
Illlll:llliilliilll~li IjJlll1l
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census manuscript. Historians have already ackno.... ledged that
the census seriously underestimates the casual, part-t~me,
and temporary labour market participation of women. IS
further additional problem in using the household information
contained in the census manuscript is the lapse in time
between the enumeration of the census in April 1881 and the
beginning of the payroll series on 1 April 1882. The
composition of the workers' households might possibly have
changed o",rer the one-year period.
A total of ten male printing-trades workers at the
Methodist Book Room between 1 April 1882 and 31 March 1883
were identified as heads of household. In seven of the
households the male printing-trades worker was the only
family member reported to census enumerators as employed
outside the home. According to the 1081 census, three of the
households, those of John Imrie, Henry Balson, and Thomas
Wilson Jr., had no children. It was already noted, however,
that the Wilson's had a child in September 1882. Comparing
household composition with the total annual earnings found 1n
Table 5.1, and the approximation of the cost of living
derived from the 1885 9ureau of Industries report, it 1s
likely that compositors Balson and Wilson Jr. earned enough
18 Veronica Beechey, "Recent Approaches to Women's
Employment in Great Britain," io Beechey, uneqyal Work
(London 1987), 190-3; Sally Aleuoder, "Women's Work in
Nineteflnth-Century London; A Study of the Years 1820-50," in
Juliet Mitchell and Ann Oakley, eds., The Rights and Wrongs
~ tHarmondsworth 1976), 64-5.
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to support their families at a level above subsistence and
also to accumulate some savings.
John Imrie appeared in the firm's wage books for only
four weeks over the year studied, and earned $48.40. Imrie
left the employ of the ~lethodist Book Room at the end of
April 1882, and later in 1884 he entered into a business
partnership with David Langford Graham, specializing in mUl:lic
printing. 19 /\ltho'..lgh establishing a business is indicative
of a measure of success by working-Class standards, the
boundary bet·....een working class and p,~tit bourqeois proprietoe
was indistinct and frequently crossed, and further "its
livelihood is derived both from its capital and its own
labour. ,,20
Four of the male printing-trades workers identified as
household heads '...ere married with children, James Coulter, a
job compositor at the Methodist Book Room, was enumerated in
1881 with three young childre:1 ranging in ages from (''''0 to
five. With Coulter as the only reported wage worker, earning
19 Elizabeth Hulse, A Dictiooary of Tqront0 Printers
Pyb1jshers Booksellers and the "llied Trades 1799-1900 (Tor-
onto 1982),130-32; Canadian printer and PIJbli'jher XI,11
(November 1902),13.
20 Geoffrey Crossick and Heinz-Gerhard Haupt, "Shop-
keepers, master artisans and the historian: the petite
bourgeoisie in comparative focus," in Geoffrey Crossick. and
Heinz-Gerhard Haupt, eds., Shopkeepers and Master Artisans io
Nineteenth-Centyry Ellrope (London and New 'fork 198Q), 9. It
will be recalled from Chapter Two, that (;;)pitalist in-
dustrialization within ::he Toronto printir.g industry was
characterized by combined and uneven development, and
furthermore, throughout the period between 1870 and 1914,
small producers were predominant in the local printing industry,
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a total of S587. 9S between 1 April 1882 and 31 March 1883,
the family household economy appears to have been strained.
The Coulters adopted a common nineteenth-century survival
strategy, and lived in the household of James's father at 61
St. David Screet. John Letters was enumerated in 1881 with
four young chi Ideen between six months and six years of age.
Letters, the press room foreman, also had the ~iqhest annual
earnings of any Book Room printing-trades worker identified
with annual wages totalling 5814.25. As the family "bread-
winner," Letters's wages appear to have been adequate to meet
family living expenses. Similarly, the wages of Orlando
Gammond were probably sufficient to support the extended
family household, which included his widowed mother, in
addition to his wife Margaret, and young son.
The family of Charles 81ackhall Sr. highlighted several
interesting aspects of nineteenth-century working-class
family life in general, and the families of the printing-
trades workers at the Methodist Book Room in particular. At
the time of the enumeration of the 1881 census, Charles
B1ackhall and his spvuse had one child, a son George age 18
years, living at home. An older so~ and namesake, Charles
Blackhall Jr., was a lodger at the Mechanics' Club located at
the corner of Sheppard and Richmond streets. Michael Katz in
his community study of mid-nineteenth century Hamilton, and
Tamara Hareven and John Modell in a broader US context, have
examined the 'locial and economic significance of boarding and
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lodging in North Mledcan families since the mid-nineteenth
century, and suggested that the desire for independence was
no doubt a major factor in the decision to pay rent rather
than live with k10. 21 For men and women in their twenties
boarding and lodging represented a transitional stage between
leaving home and setting up their own household. But, as
Hareven added in her subsequent monograph, family r jrne and
indllstrial time, "the timing of a young person's departure
from home was contingent on the needs of parents in thel r
transition to old age.,,22 Another young printing-trades
worker at the Methodist Book Room during the period studied
between 1882 and 1883, news room compositor R.J. spedding,
lived in a boarding house. Like Charles Blackhall Jr.,
Spedding was also in his early twenties, and appeared to be
in the same transitional stage between leaving home and
establishing a household.
It also warrants mention tr.at Charles Blackball Jr.,
although living independently of his family, was employed
like his fat:t2r at tbe M<;lt.hodist Book Room. Blackball Sr.
was a compositor in the news room, and Blackhall Jr.
journeyman stereotyper. rhere is some evidence of family
21 Michael Katz., The People of Hamilton, 256-92; John
Modell and Tamara K. Hareven, "Urbanization and the Malleable
Household: An Examination of Boarding and Lodging in American
~amilies," ]oyreal of' Hauiage and the Famil?, 35,3 (August
1973), 467 79.
22 Tamara K. Hareven, familY time and jndustrial time'
The relatiqnshjp hetween the 'amj ly and wqrk in a New EngJand
industrial commllnity (Cambridge 1982),167.
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hiring practices at the Methodist Book Room during the late
nineteenth century. The Blackhall family was not an isolated
instance of father-son employment at the printing-trades at
the Book Room. Already discussed above was the employment of
two generations of the Wilson family in the job room in the
early leal)s, and later of a third generation. Another
instanc~ of father-son elf,ployment at the Book: Room during the
period ~tudied between 1882-1883, was pressman William Organ
Sr. and his son, William Jr., an apprentice stereotyper.
The three remaining printing-trades workers who were
identified as household heads from the 1881 census manuscript
were not the sale family wage earners, but rather had at
least one other family member working outside the home for a
wage. Although his son had already established an indepen-
dent household, job room foreman Thomas Wilson Sr., a widower
by 1881, had four daughters living at hO:tle. Three of Wilson
Sr.' s daughters were employed 1:1 occupations which were
deemed respectable women's work by nineteenth century
standards: May and ranny, age 23 and 18 respectively, as
clerks, and Emma age 21 as a bookkeeper. No occupation or
trade was reported in the C9nsus beside the name of the
eldest daughter living in the household, E.lizabeth age 25.
It might be inferred that Elizabeth worked in the home
tending to the domestic needs of the family. Assuming that
the cost of living estimates derived from the Bureau of
Industries Reports are reasonably accurate, Thomas Wilson Sr.
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made adequate earnings over the year studied between 1882 and
1883 to support four dependents. While the participation of
women in the wage labour market during the period previous to
marriage and starting a fami Iy was typical of the late
nineteenth-century worll;ing class, and bestowed some limited
measure of independence on young single women, the employment
of ati er family members as secondary wage earners, also
provided the family with m;Jre flexibility in their budget and
an additional measure 0:: economic security.23 Keeping all
four daughters at home, with three of the daughters working
for a wage, may have been a deliberate strategy on the part
of the family patriarch to try to accumulate a surplus for
the period when he was no longer able to work. In 1882
Thomas Wilson Sr. was 6-4 y<!ars Of age.
The household headed by job room printer John Mills also
had a second wage worker present. Over the period studied
between 1 April 1882 and 31 March 1883, Mills earned S618.15.
With. six dependents to support, the earnings of one wage
worker were inadequate. I>lills's eldest ch.ild, a 15 year old
daughter named Mary, was reported by the census enumerator as
"going to school," while a younger sibling, Eva, age 14, was
employed as a milliner. In this instance it is impossible to
suggest on what basis the decision was made concerning which
daughter would attend school, and which daughter would work
23 Bradbury, "Gender at Work at Home,1f 121-22. Kathy
Peiss, Cheap Amusemects· Working Women ADd [pharp in Tum:.
pf-the Century N..w Xor.; (Philadelphia 19861, ch 2.
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in the labour market, but it is likely that Mills' 5 eldest
daughter also did domestic work in the home around the hours
of the school day.24
Compositor Robert l"Il1n's household also had a second
wage worleer. The Miln household provides an example of kin-
assisted immigration,25 Robert's older brother John, also a
printer, lived with Robert and his wife in the early 18805.
In 18B5, John Milo, who was in fact a widower, brought his
seven children to Canada from Scotland, and established a
separate household. By this time John Miln was also employed
at the Methodist Book Room; he worked as a stereotyper, The
subsequent employment of John Miln at the Book Room further
suggests that family hiring practices persisted at the
Methodist Book Room during the late nineteenth century.
In nine of the households where printing-trades work.ers
from the Methodist Book Room were identified in the 1881
census, the printing trades worker was not a household head
and thus might be identified as a secondary wage earner. The
24 For a discussion of the labour of children both in
the informal and the formal economy, and also containing
several references to late-nineteenth century Toronto
working-class households see John Bullen, "Hidden Workers:
Child Labour and the Family ::conorny in Late Nineteenth-
Century Urban Ontario," LabourlLe Travail, 18 (fall 1986),
163-87.
25 For a discussion of the importance of kin in the
migration of French Canadians between Quebec and the New
England textile mills, see Hareven, ...amily time and j n-
dustrial time, 114-19; Bruno Ramirez, Qn the Mgye' frepch
Canadian and Italiap Migrants in the North American Econgmy
.l.~ (Toronto 1990) .
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households in which compositors James Taylor and Robert Self
were secondary wage earners were headed by widows, where the
absence of a male household head and primary wage earner made
entry into the labour market a necessity. A widowed father
headed the households of compositors William Rank.in and James
Courtney Jr. In the case of the Rankin household, William,
his father James, and an older brother also named James, all
reported "printer" as their occupation. William' 5 younger
br:.ther Hugh was listed as a "mariner" in the census return.
A male boarder, also a printer, lived in the Rankin house-
hold. In the absense of a woman in the household, the
Ranklns employed a domestic servant.
Three of the Methodist Book Room printing-trades workers
identified as secondary wage earners -- Thomas Flint, William
Church, and James Woods -- were apprentices. Historians have
not yet explored with any depth of analysis the significance
of apprenticeship during the consolidation of industrial
capitalism. The pr~sent analysis .,f the printing-trades
workers at the Book Room suggests, however, that within the
context of household decision-making strategies, apprenticing
in the printing trades contributed a wage t("· the household
economy, and enabled a boy to enter an occupation socially
constructed as "manly" and "skilled." Significantly, and in
marked contrast to the pre-industrial craft tradition where
male children tendr·J to apprentice in the craft of their
father, none of the apprentices identified at the Methodist
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Book Room bet.~een 1882 and 1883 were the offsprir.-; of
journeyman printers. The extent to '...hieh this represents a
departure from the earlier pre-industrial tradition or
inheritance of the craft along the male line is not clear
fcolll this limited anal}-'5is of t.he printing--=rades workers at
the t<lethodist Book Roorr., part.ic'.llarly since several inst.ances
of the employment of fathe~ and journeymen printing-
tcades workers were also noted t~e Book Room during the
period studied.
When the actual earnings of the Methodist Book P.oom
printing office workers bet ....een 1 April 1882 and 31 March
1883 are considered in relation to the cost of living in
Toronto and household decision-making strategies for sur-
vival, it ar~e,us that male printing-trades worke:-s as
household head and sole wage earner prevailed in the house-
holds of only 5e'l~n of the 21 printing-trades workers
identified. Many of the male Methodist Book Room printing
office worleers were young journeymen 0:- apprentices living at
home and contributing a wage t.o the household economy.
Alt.hough extant. sources precluded a similar ;,nalysis of the
women printing-trades workers, a few comments can be made on
the basis of the "silences" in the sources. Although the
women may have been employed elsewhere previous to securing
employment at. the Methodist Book Room in the fall and winter
of 1882, the total earnings of the five women press room
workers were insufficient to support a worker living indepen-
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dencly in Toronto during the early lSSOs (see Table 5.1). Cn
the basis of previous his>:orical writings concerning the
family economy and the e:n?lcyment of women in the nineteenth
centary, however, it. is highly probable that the WOlnell
printing office workers were secondary wage workers con-
tributing to the family economy during the t::ansitLOIl.lt
period between leaving school a:ld marriage. 26
The municipal tae: assessment rolls provide some further
indication of living condit.:'ons among the printi.ng office
workers at the Nethodist Book Room by enabl log the idcn-
tification of the propertied and the propertyless. [0
Ontario, legislative authority over who and what should be
taxed was controlled by the provincial government, <lnd the
municipality \<"as responsible for determining the mill rate
(rate of taxation) and for carrying out the actual assessment
and collection of ~axes, For thoi! historian, the tax asse~s-
ments contain useful information about conditions of tenure,
amount of real and personal property, amo'mt of taxable
income subject to assessment, and total assessed value.
According to the 1869 amendment to the Ontario Assessment
Act, "real property," was defined as "all buildings or other
things erected upon are affiY.ed to the land, and all machin-
26 Bradbury, "Gender at Work," 125; Hareven,~
and Jodl!!jtrjal l'ime, 166-68; Parr, The Gender of Bread-
ri..n.n.e.I.s., ch.4.
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ery of other things so f.ixed to any building.,,27 "Personal
property," included all goods, chattels, shares in incor-
porated companies. interest on ~ortgages, dividends frorn bank.
stock, money, notes accounts and debts ... 28 A distinction
o"as made l:;etween ('..to conditions of tenure in the 1882 Toronto
tax assessment: "freeholder," or unconditional own~r, and
"Householder," those who did not own, but rather only
occupied a dwelling. The owners of the property were
recorded separately by the assessor. 29
There are many limitations to the use of the nineteenth
century Toronto tax assessments for determining property
values, the bulk of which have already been identified by
Gordon Darroch.)O Several of the limitations, Darroch
suggests, stemmed from numerous tax exemptions, many of which
were relevant for the working class. 3l Specifically, adult
boarders and lodgers were excluded as separate taxable
parties; only heads of households were assessed. Annual
income under $400 ·lias exempt, and het~een 1880 and 1887, the
27 "The Assessment Act of 1869," Statutes of the
province Of Ontario (Toronto 1869).
28.llU,d..
29 City of Toronto Assessment, 1882.
30 A. Gordon Darroch, "E:arly Industrialization <,nd
Inequality in 'l.'oronto, 1861-1899," Iabourl La Trayailleu,,:, 11
(Spring 1983), 31-61; A. Gordon Darroch, "Occupat..l.onal
Structure, Assessed wealth and Homeowning during Toronto's
Early Industrialization, 1861-1899," Histoire sociale- Social
~, XVI, 32 (November 1963), 381-410.
31 .I.b.i.Q.., 36-7.
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first $400 of income .....as exempt for persons having an Bl1nl1<11
income not exceeding S1000. Personal property under $100 was
exempt, as were "household effects of whateve:- kind, books
and wearing apparel." In addition, debts, with the exception
of mortgages, could be deducted from personal property.32
The result of these numerOLlS e:<emptions ft'om taxation
was that, in effect, real estate was the main basis of
assessment, while personal property was largely fcc~ from
tax. In addition, the e:~emptions applying to income excluued
many workers from assessment a1 together. An additional
consideration in using the r,ineteenth-century assessments for
historical research pet"cains to the actual assessment
process. By the late nineteenth-century, the evaluation vi
property centred around an attempt to determine ma."ket value,
which varied with the assessors' abilities and skills. 33
Criticisms of assessment prOCl;;.jures an'1 concerns about the
skills of the assessors were found at various points through-
out the late nineteenth century i:1 the f1inu;:es of the
Proceedings of the Toronto City Council. 34 Gregory Levine
further indicated, however, that although real property was
unequally and di:ferentially evaluated in most tax
32 "The Assessment Act of 1869," Statutes of the
Province of OntariQ, Chapter 27 (Toronto 1880).
33 Gregot'y J. Levine, "Criticizing the Assessment: Views
of the Property Evaluation Process in Montreal and Their
Implications for Historical Geography," The Canadian G~Q­
~, XXVIII, J (Fall 1984), 276-84.
34 Darroch, "Early Industrialization," 35-15.
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ments in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century,
"lower-valued property owned by \ lower' -status people was
more accurately assessed than higher-valued property owned by
more •·....ell-to-do' folk.,,35
Only ten of the pdntiog-trades workers trom the
Methodist Book Room were found in the Toronto tax assessment
records for 1882. Taking into consideration the numerous
exemptions from ta:~ation, including the fact that the bulk of
the workers identified were not heads of household, and
further, that the total annual earnings for many of the Book
Room workers was below the 5400 minimum required before
income was taxed, this finding is not surprising. Table 5.1
indicates the amount of taxable income and the assessors'
e£timates of real and personal property values for the Book
Room workers found in the assessment rolls. Taxable income
for workers earning more than $400 per annum was r:!corded
under the assessment for the Methodist Book and Publishing
House. Since the production workers studied also earned less
than $1000 per year, $400 of their total yearly earnings were
exempt from taxation. Real and personal property was
assessed separately at the place of residence. For this
group of workers, at least, assessments of real property were
made on the basis of real estate alone. It is significant
that the figures contained in ":he columns for "Value of Each
Parcel of Real Property," and "Total Value of Real (lnd
35 Levine, "Criticizing the Assessment," 277.
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Personal Property," are e~:actly tl".e same. This finding
suggests that the printing- trades workers studied had
personal propert.y valued at less than $100, if they poss<:,sseu
any personal property at all, and that any accumulated wealth
was based solely on the value of a modest amount of real
Real property for this group 0 ~ workers was assessed
in the S800 to 5900 range, which was at the lower end of tile
rental market, and in marked contrast to the dwellings rel~t.l'.!d
by clerks with an assessed value between 51,500 and $2,000. 36
furthermore, the dwellings rented by the Methodist Oook Room
workers identified in the assessment rolls ·....ere all cheapl,!
const.ructed of frame or roughcast, and not out of brick which
was comparatively more expensive,
Focussing more specifically on the condition of tenure,
only four of the printing-trades workers from the Methodist
Book Room appearing in the 1882 tax assessment weco free-
holders. 1'1.'., of the homeowners, Thomas Wilson Sr, and 1'homas
Letters, were foremen. In their position at the upper end of
the shop hierarchy, Wilson Sr. and Letters had comparatbely
higher total earnings, the inference being that for many of
36 Michael Doucet and John Weaver, "The North American
Shelter Business, 1860-1920: A StUdy of a Canadian Real
Estate and Property Management Agency," Bus j ness Hist ory
~, 58 (Summer 1984), 257. Although the comparative
figures were derived for Hamilton, located approximately 4()
miles frem Toronto, and the Toronto figures were probably
slightly higher, the argument that the property rented by the
Methodist Book Room printing trades workers identified in the
assessment rolls was at the lower end of the Toronto rental
market still holds,
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the workers at the Methodist Book Room home ownership
economically beyond t.heir reach. The housing of the nine-
teenth-century working class has received some limited
att.ent.ion from social and urban historians. 37 With regard to
Victorian Toronto specifically, geographer Peter Goheen
considered change in the spatial and social organization of
the city with capitalist industrialization using the tax
assessments as his primary source. 38 More recently, Richard
Harris compared patterns of home ownership in the three
O:ltario communities that have received scholarly attention
from historians, namely, Toronto, Kingston and Hamilton.
Harris found that home ownership within all classes stagnated
37 See Michael J. Doucet, "Working class housing in a
small nineteenth century Canadian City: Hamilton, Ontario,
1852-1881," in Gregory S. Kealey and Peter Warrian, eds.,
Espays 1n Canadian Workiog Class History, 83-105; Ian Davey
and Michael Doucet, "The Social Geography of a Commercial
City, ca. 1853," in Katz, The People af Hami )too, 319 42;
Michael Doucet and John Weaver, HQuSing the NQrth American
c...l..ll (Montreal and Kingston 1991); R. Harris, G. Levine, and
B.S. Osborne, "Housing tenure and social classes in Kingston,
Ontario, 1881-1901," Journal of Historical Geoaraphy, 7
(1981), 271-81; Michael B. Katz, Michael J. Doucet, and Mark
J. Stern, The Social Organi utiao of Early Industrial
~ (London 1981), 131-57; Gilbert A.. Stelter and Alan
F . J. Artibise, Shaping the Urban Landscape· Aspects Q f the
Canadian City-Building prgcess (Ottawa 1982); John C. \-leaver,
Haml)t go· An Illqstrated Hi Sf pry (Toronto 1982) , 92 107;
J.M.S. Careless, Toronto to 1918' An Illustrated Histpry,
(Toronto 19841, 89, 136; Richard Harris, "The Unremarked
Homeownership Boom in Toronto," Histoi re socia1e-Soc!.iLl.
~, XVIII, 36 (November 1965), 433-37; Stephen Hertzog
and Robert D. Lewis, "A City of Tenants: Homeownership and
Social Class in Montreal, 1847-1881," The CanadIan Geo-
~,30,4(l986),316-23.
38 Peter G. Goheen, Victorign Torontg 1850 to 1900·
pattern aDd prgcess Qf GrQwth (Chicago 1970).
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in Toronto during the 1880s dnd 1890s with rising land
C05t5. 39 Thus, it might be e1\pected th:r.t few of the pri.nt-
ing-trades workers who were household heads in 1882 would own
a home. Unfortunately available sources did not. permit an
analysis of the cultural importilnce of homeownersh':, for this
group of printing- trades work.ers. Katz, for instance,
suggested that for the working claS3 homeownership was an
investment providing a form of security against periodic
unemployment and a potential source of income in old ago. '1O
If Katz is correct, and home~wnership was an objective of the
nineteenth-century ·....ocking class. then it was a goal t~ rel',
achieved.
The Cost of r jyjng and HQusebold Sqryival Strategies
Among the Bjndery \'jarkel'S 1891
Analogous to the period studied between 1882 and 1883,
statistics were compiled i ..dicating cost of living to
workers during the l890s. Thus a model or estimate 01 the
cost of living for the Methodist Book Room bindery workers in
1891 must be formulated. The final expenditure survey
conducted by the Ontario Bureau of Industries was for the
39 Richard Harris, "Home ownership and class in modern
Canada," Interoat lQna 1 JQurnal Qf Urban and Regi?nal Re-
~, 10,1 (March 1986),73.
'10 Katz, The PeQple Qf HamjltQn, 78-9.
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year 1889. 41 An improvement over the earHet" 1885 report,
subsequent reports compiled for the years 1886 to 1889,
distinguished between the cost of living to male home owners
with dependents and male tenants with dependents. 42 The
earnings of secondary wage earners were incorporated into the
reports, as was "extra" income derived from sources outside
the workers' primary occupation. 43 Clearly the need for
secondary wage earners in the majority of working-class
households was recognized by the Bureau of Industries in
organizing the surveys. A further distinction on the basis
of gender was made between men and women boarders without
dependents. As Table 5.2 reveals, the cost of living for
women boarders, without dependents was considerably lower
than that of their male counterparts, suggesting that women
relied more extensively on the informal economy -- making
thei r own clothes and growing vegetables and fruit -- for
survival. It is also significant to the social construction
of gender relations that the expenses of women boarders were
deemed lower than the expenses of men.
The average wages and cost of living to the :.!82 Toronto
workers surveyed by the Bu:::-eau of Industries in 1889
41 Annu ,1 Report of the Bureall of Industries for the
e.l~.W!.inr!i! of Ontario 1889 (Toronto 18911.
42 Apouol Repgrt;; of the Sureall of Indystries 1886
1887 188S 1889
43 Annual Repqrt of the Bureay of Industries 1886(Tor-
onto 1887).
delineated in Table 5.2. While the costs for life insurance
and society dues ',o/e::e provided in the 1~139 report, no
estimates were made of the proportion of the total cOSt of
living comprisoed ')f e;,penditureS for tobacco and alcohol,
home furnishings, and other sundry items. An additional
problem arises in at:.empting tv determine the relevance of
these prices for a period two years late::. I\ccoroing to the
annual reports of the Bureau of Industries from 11385 to 1689,
the cost of living to Toronto workers fluctuated over the
latter half of the 1830s, with t·,o/O years of increase from
11385 to 113131, followed by a decrease in the total cost of
living to workers between 18137 and 1888, and an increase from
1888 to 1889. 44 ~lithout similar expenditure statistics for
the l890s, it is difficult to indicate the trends in the cost
of living to Toronto workers for the decade.
Edward Chambers recently compiled a retail price index
for Toronto workers during the pre-1914 era, using the
figures compiled by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics in
1901 as an equivalent for price:; in Toronto i.n tlle l890s.~5
Chambers acknOl<lledges the difficulties in using the U.S.
figures, and tri2d to compensate for national differences
including, ~higher expenditures for food and lower outlays
for fuel and light in the U.S. than in Toronto." According
44 Anollal Reports of the Bureau of Ind\lstr~
1881 1888 1889.
45 Chambers, "Living Staodards of Toronto Blue Collar
Workers," 290.
TABLE 5.2
Coat of Living to Toronto Worker~. 1889.
MAr RS THNANTS WInt DKPKNDBNTS
Total No. of Dependents= 3.17
No. of Dependente Under 16= 1.6
Yenr1y EOrn1ng"
Wagea from Occu~lI.tion= $446.52
Extra Earnings= $4.87
Earnings of DependentB= $23.17
Total Houeehold=$474. 56
Rent= $110.87
Fue1= $39.61
Clothing ~er capita= $16.57
Food per capita= $55.89
Society Dues and Insurance=$13.12
Tot., I CORt of I lyj~= $493.46
DA.f.ic.ll= -$18.90
MAr as OOA RDKRS NO PKPKNDHNTS
Yenrly Earning.. $392.82
Board and Lodging= $184.07
Clothing= $71.16
Tota! Goet of r 1yi ns= $331.95
5.lJ..r.RJ.ua= $60.87
Total No. of Dependents= 3.7
No. of Oe~endents Under15= 2.2
yearly Eornlng..
Wages fro~ ocoup",tion= $531.95
Extra Earnings= $0.23
Earnings of Dependents= $16.16
Total Houl!lehold= $548.34
Taxes. Interest. Installments=
$117.56
Fusl= $39.61
Clothins per capita= $16.67
Food per capit",= $56.89
So~iety Duee and Insurance=
$12.57
Total CQ ..t Qf Ily1ng= $547.80
WOMRN BQARQKRS NO PKPRNDRNTS
Yenr1y Eorn1nga= $216.71
Board and Lodging= $126.36
ClothinS= $67.31
Total CoM gf ; lylns= $214.28
~=$2.43
Source: Annuel Report of the Bureau of Industria .. FQr The
ProvinCe Qf OntarlQ lee9 (Toronto 1891.)
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to the retail composite price index framed by Chambers,
prices increased sightly by O.? per cent between 1890 and
1891, and decreased by 8.2 percent between 1891 and 1892 46
Assuming that the drop in retail prices translates into at
least some decrease in the cost of liVing to workers, it is
likely that the cost of living to Toronto workers declined
between 1889 and 1891. A conservative approach wit! be
adopted here, however, and the 1889 Bureau of Industries
figures will be used as a rough appro:dmation of the cost of
living to the Methodist Book Room bin-:iery workers in 1891.
A total of 45 wage entries were listed on the M~thodist
Book Room's bindery payroll on 3 April 1890. A year later on
26 March 1891, the number of workers on the payroll was
slightly higher at 48. Over the one-year period studied
between 3 April 1890 and 26 March 1891, 56 different names
appeared in the bindery '....age book at various points in time.
using the Toronto city directory for 1891, employment at the
Book Room was confirmed, and the first name, gender, and the
task performed by the bookbinding process identified, for 21
(31.5 per cent) of the workers entered in the payroll. The
name, occupation, and total earnings over the one-year period
for this group of 21 bindery workers are presented in Table
5.3.
It will be recalled from the diseUSE ion of the social
organization of production in Chapter Four, that in the
46 .IQ.i.d.., 289-91.
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bookbinding process, women worked at the "forwarding" jobs
which were socially defined as "unskilled" by men printing-
trades workers and employer!>. The women folders work~d for
piece rates which totalled one-third to one-half the \·..ages
earned by the men bookbinders. When the total earnings of
the women folders over the one-year periOd are compared to
the 1889 Bureau of Industries cost of living composite
figures, the earnings of tho£: binder" women, with the excep-
tion of forewoman Elizabeth Robin, were well below the cost
of living of $214.28 per annum for women boardel:"s without
dependents.
Six Methodist Book Room women bindery workers were
located in the 1891 census manuscript,47 Two of the women,
Ada McAndrew age 19, and Jennie Smith age 21, boarded with
families. Smith boardE:d with a family with the same surname,
but it is not known whether this was a kin relation or merely
a coincidence. Both women were unmarried, further substan-
tiating the interpretation put forward by Harcven and Modell
in the American context., that boarding was life cycle-related
among the nineteenth-century working class, and predominant
among young single reen and women in a stage of transition
between leaving their parents' household and marriage. 48
l\nother unm3rried bindery worker, twenty-four year old Mary
47 Canada, Census of 1891, City of TorontO Mss.
48 l<lodell and Hareven, "Urbanization and the 11alleable
Household," 471; Katz, The PQQp1e Qf Hamilton,ch.5.
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Outhwaite alsc.. boarded with a family, but she shared the
accommodation with her widowed mother.
Rent was the single greatest expense for the three
women, and with boarding and lodging costs estimated in 1889
at $126.36 for women in Toronto, consumed the bulk of their
meagre wages. In audit ion to the needs {'{ the household
family economy, low wages were, as Bettina B"cadbury suggests
in her study of nineteenth-century Montreal, an important
reason why young unmarried women typically lived at home. 49
The low income of the Methodist Book Room bindery women
almost certainly resulted in crisis for the bindery women who
were boarders, and probably forced them to formulate alterna-
tlve strategies for survival such as gro",ing their own
vegetables in the summer, making their own clothes, and
exchanging goods in informal networks with other women. 50
Three of the women bindery workers found in the
1891 census manuscript were secondary wage earners within the
household. Jennie Kemp, age 17, was the eldest of 10
children. Jennie's father, Robert Kemp also worked in the
49 Bradbury, "Gender at Work at Home, R 131.
50 See Betti>la Bradbury, "Pigs, Cows, and Boarders: Non
Wage Forms of Survival among Montreal Families, 1861-91,"
LabQUrl Le Trayai 1, 14 (Fall 1984), 9-46; Elizabeth A.M.
Roberts, "Women's Strategies, 1890-1940," in Jane Lewis, ed.,
Labour an-i [aye' .Women's Experience Qf Home and Family 1850-
~ (Oxford and New York 1986), 223-47; Diana Gittins,
"Marital Status, Work and Kinship, 1850-1930," in Lewis, ed.,
Labour and LOye, 249-67; Ellen Ross, "Survival Networks:
Women's Neighbourhood Sharing in London," Hj story Wprkshop
~, 15 (983), 4-27.
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bindery at the Methodist Book Room. A. journeyman bookbinder,
Robert Kemp earned a total of $601 05 in 1891. The earnings
of the household head were below that necessary to maintain
the large Kemp family, thus resulting in a need for secondary
uages earners. In addition to Jenny, her brother Robert age
15, was a clerk in a book store.
Like .Jcn!"lY Kemp, Alice \'1ray, age 21 also lived at home
and was a secondary wage worker in the household. Alice' 5
father Frederick worked as a cabinet maker, and two other
siblings fred and Charles, ages 19 and 17 respectively, wen::
employed in the labour force. Charles Wray was listed in the
Toronto city directory as a composito!: at the Methodist Book
Room. Although it is more likely that 17-year--old Char-les
was apprenticing in the trade in 1891, the persistence of the
pattern of family employment at the l-lethodist Book Room, also
found directly above with the Kemp family, is significant.
Clearly, kin networks functioned at the Methodist Bo:>k Room
in the late nineteenth century in integral relationship with
the needs of the household family economy. 51
Nineteen-year-old Maria Roberts was the third bindery
woman identified from t.he Het.hodist Book Room payroll who was
a secondary wage earner in the family. Peter Robert.s the
household head and primary wage earner worked as a carpenter,
51 Bookfolder Jennie Wray was not a daughter of Freder-
ick Wray. Linkages with the city directory and the 1891 tax
assessment rolls indicate that Jennie Wray was the daughter
of Samuel Wray, a shoemaker. I was not able, however, to
locate the household of Samuel Wr-ay in the 1891 census manuscript.
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and Marla's two younger siblings, were also employed 1n the
wage labour market. According to the 1889 Bureau of In-
dustries survey, the yearly earnings of a carpenter averaging
$469.16, plus the additional earnings from three secondary
wage earners, were enough to support the family at a level
above subsistence. This brings to the forefront questions of
"adequate" family income and variations in working-class
perception of family need, which has already received some
scholarly at tent ion from hi:;torians. Historian Elizabeth
Roberts in an essay discussing women's household survival
strategies in three towns in northern England between 1890
and 1940 stated: "P'erceptlons of what was necessary for a
family's well-being differed considerably from individual to
individuaL... Even when the basic needs were satisfied some
women still saw compelling reasons tor working, such as to
buy a house, or t.o improve one, or to educate the chil-
dren."52 Economic need was not t~e only criteria tor
explaining labour torce participat.ion among married women and
older children. Although broad comparisons across nat.ional
boundaries and involving specific instances are problematic,
it is likely that similar variations in perceptions of family
need persisted among the nineteenth and early twentieth-
century Canadian working-class. With regard to the specific
household considered here, by 1891 Peter Roberts was a
52 Elizabeth A.M. Robert.s, "Women's Strategies, 1890-
1940," in Jane Lewis, ed., labopr and Love' Women's Ex-
perience Qf dome and rami 1y (Oxford and New York 1986), 229.
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freeholder with real property valued at SI,213 by a local tax
Four of the Methodist Book Room male bookbinders
identified in the 1691 census were household heacs. The Kemp
household was already discussed above. In the remaining
three households, those headed by John Pearson, John Beatt ie,
and William Flint, the bookbinders were the family breadwin-
All three bookbinders had young children, and ''''hile
the yearly earnings of bindery foreman John Pearson wero
sufficient to support a family of three, the resources of the
Flint and the Beattie households were strained and reliant on
the alternative survival strategies of women in the informal
economy. The census enumerator recorded four children
ranging in age from "I months to 5 years in the flint house-
hold, and five children between the ages of 1 and U years in
the Beattie household.
The three remaining male Methodist Dook Room bookbinders
located in the 1891 census manuscript were secondary wage
Embosse= Arthur Rugg, age 23, lived in a household
headed by his widowed mother. Rugg's three brothers, two of
them also "skilled" workers, contributed wages to the
household. Thus. it would seem that the Rugg family was an
exception to the conditions of crisis that historians such as
Bettina Bradbury have documented in many working-class
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families with the death of a spouse. 53 This did not,
however, appear to be the situation in the household of
apprentice bookbinder William Ball, where William, his
widowed father, and his married sister Josephine all shared a
household. William's father and his brother-in-law worked in
comparatively low-paying jobs as unskilled labourers, while
Josephine performed the domestic labour within the household.
In the family household where bookbinder william Elmes
was a secondary wage earner, several household strat.egies
were apparent from the 1891 census manuscript. Twenty-three
year-old William, and his two brothers 32 year-old George, a
shoemaker in a local factory, and Charles, age 21, a retail
grocery clerk, all contributed a wage to the household. In
addition to the income derived from household head Euseby
Elmes, also a shoemaker in a local factory, and the earnings
of three secondary wage earners, a family of three boarded
with the Elmes family. It i3 difficult to suggest whether
the Elmes family lived in conditions of "real" or "perceived"
need. Euseby Elmes owned a three-storey home assessed at
$2,760, which was high in comparison to the market value of
$900 to $1000 of the majority of working-class homes recorded
in the 1891 Toronto tax assessment. Elmes, who was reported-
ly 70 years old in 1891, was probably trying to bu.lld a "nest
S3 Bettina Bradbury, "The Fragmented Family: Family
Strategies in the Face of Death, Illness, and Poverty,
Montreal, 1860-1885," in Joy Parr, ed., ChildhOOd and family
jn Canadian History (Toronto 1982), 109-28, Bradbury,liIl.ili.n.g
~,ch.6.
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egg," for a period when he ',",as no lor.gee able to ....ork for a
wage.
Analogous to the Methodist Book Room p:-inting Io:o:-kers
studied between 1882 and lea3, t-he assessment rolls for 1891
were used co identify the p:ropertied and the propertyless
among the Methodist Book Room bindery workers, with the
intent of providing added depth to the .:analysis of the
standard of living of this particular group of pdntiag-
trades workers. 1-1any of the tax exemptions of the c;lcllt',.
1882-1883 period, and the limitations stemming from these
exemptions for the writing of working-class history tlll:"C!<ldy
delineated previously, were also applicable to the 1891
period. To re-st.ate bt'iefly, adult boarders and lodgers were
excluded as separate taxable parties, annual income under
5400 was exempt, the first 5400 of income for persons having
an annual income under 51000, and personal property undec
5100 was tax exempl:. By 1691, however, only income ovec 5700
was taxable. 54 A further change in the tal( assessment
legislation relevant for the study of the ';locking class was
an 1885 amendment adding the categocy ""'age earner," which
was intended for the purposes 0= 'lot'!!:" ~liqibility. A "'~atJc
earner" was defined as "any male person of the full age Cof
twenty-one years,.. who is actually residing and domiciled
in any local municipality, and who is not otherwise entered
assessed in the assessment roll of said municipality in
54 Darroch, "Industrialization and Inequality," 37.
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respect either of property or taxable income." Also,
enter the roll as a "wage earner," a male worker had to earn
a minimum of $250 during the preceding twelve months from an
occupation of trade, but less than the minimum taxable income
of $400. 55
Even with the 1885 amendments in the Assessment Act,
only four of the l"lethodist Book Room Bindery workers were
located in the Toronto tax assessment for 1891. 56 Yearly
earnings below the minimum level for income tax and voter
ineligibility continued to exclude women from the assessment.
Even the four male bookbinders identified in the assessment
rolls -- John Pearson, William Flint, William Lewis, and
Robert Kemp, had no taxable personal property, and were
assessed on the basis of real property holdings. Foreman
John Pearson, furthermore, was the only bindery worker with a
total yearly income high enough to qualify for income tax.
Although Pearson's total earnings for 1891 were $936, a
substantially lower amount of $800 was recorded by the
assessor. 57 With $400 of income exempt, Pearson's taxable
income for 1891 was $400. Real property holdings for the
four bookbinders were determined on the basis of real estate
55 "The Assessment Amendment Act, 1885," Statutes of the
Province Of Ontario, Chapter 42 (Toronto 1885).
56 City of Toronto Assessment, 1891.
57 Darroch suggested that tax evasion was "fairly easy
and fairly frequent in Toronto," particularly among those
with minimal assets. See Darroch, "Industrialization and
Inequality," 40.
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holdings. Only Pearson, who owned a modest two-storey house,
was a freeholder. The remaining three bookbinder'S were
householders. Thus, if home ownership was indeed a cultul..'al
aspiration among che nineteenth-century Toronto working
class, it was a goal that largely eluded the bindery workers
at the Methodist Sook Room.
The Cost of I ;yioo a01 th.. Household Ecooomies Q" ~lprhQ;t,is,t.
Book Room prj Dri 09 QFfice and Bindery Workers 1902
The cost of living for Toronto workers during the carll'
part of the twentieth century has <.Ilready received scholarl.,.
attention in the ·... riti09s of 1-1ichael Piva, aod more recently
by Edward Chamber-so The coosenl)us of the two scholars is
that the rapid industrial capitalist expansion of Toronto
during the pre-World War I period had little positive effect
on the living standards of the Toronto working class. 58 [n
developing the argument Piva and Chambers constructed real
wage indexes, formulated primarily from the price indexes and
rent schedules compiled by the federal Department of Labour
beginning in 1900, and published in the labour Gazett<>, and
the 1915 Inglliry 'oto "hI' rost Of J jviog jn Canada, prepared
58 Piva, The conditjoos Of the Working Class, 58;
Chambers, "Living Standards of Toronto Blue Collar Workers,"
304-5.
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by the Department of Labour's statist.ician R.H. Coates. 59
While the intensification of stat.e interest in the
c~ndition of the working class is a theme of considerable
significance for working-class historians, the omissions in
the family b'Jdgets compiled by the Department of Labour are
problematic for the purpcses of this study. As Piva and
Chambers have already indicated, the Department of Labour' $
budget for a family of five e:·:cludes ",:-:penditures for
clothir:g, tobacco and alcohol, home furnishings, and other
mitocellaneous expenses, and thus represents SOr.'lewhere between
60 and 80 percent of the total cost of living for a working-
class family. 60 furthermore, the budget is based on rental
figures, and no comparable budget of shelter costs to
homeowners for depreciation of the structure, mortgage
interest, property taxes, repairs and maintenanCe, and
insurance is provided. 6l
:;'9 Piva, The CondItions or the Working Class, ch.2;
Chambers, "Living StandardS of Toronto Blue Collar Workers,"
287.
60 Piva, IM..- Conditioos Of the Working Class, 36;
Chambers, "Living Standards of Toronto Blue Collar Workers,"
287-88. using prices for home furnishings and clothing listed
in Eaton's depart:nent store catalogues, Chambers constructed
a weighted iode:< of retail prices for 1690-1914 period, using
1900 as the base year.
61 Accordiog to the weighted index of Toronto homeowner-
ship costs constructed by Chambers for the period from 1900-
1914, the e:<penses of homeownership increased steadily over
the fourteen year period. See Edward J. Chambers, "Addendum
on the Living Standards of Toronto Blue Collar Workers in the
1900-1914 Era," Histoire sociate - Social History, XX, 40
(November 1987), 357-62.
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Despite the limitations in the Department of Labour's
budgets, they are the most readily accessible sourc~ for
histori2:'S. Piva used these figures to calculate the weekly
expenditures of a family of five on food, renc, and fuel on
an annual basis from 1900 to 1921. 62 For 1902, the weekly
expenditure figure calculated by ['iva is $9.B26. 63 '['he food
and fuel expenses for this par-tlcular year- are wholesale
prices, and thus are below the actual prices paid by '",or-
kers. 64 Taking ir.to account that Piva's figure incorporates
only expenses for food, rent, and fuel, and thus probably
underestimates the wee;:l/, e~:penses by about 40 per cent, the
sum of $715.33 is suggested as an approximation of the cost
of living for a Toronto working-class family of five in 1902.
According to the price list compiled by the Department of
Labour in July 1902, the monthly rent of a si:~ room house in
Toronto was $10-12. 90arde,s and lo1gers paid between $3.50
62 Piva, The Conditjons Of the 110rking Class, 45.
63.l.t!..i.!i.
64 In November 1901, the labQur GaHltte reported: "Many
workingmen, by purchasing in larger quantities and direct
from the produce velldor on the ;narket, secure more favourable
terms; but such cases dre rather the ~xception than the rule,
and the prices of retailers are adhered to as a safer ground
of comparison." Historian John Benson indicated that during
the late nineteenth century and early twentieth century
street vendors separated bulk products into small cheap units
more easily affordable for the urban poor. Benson further
stated that peddling and hawking ·....as prevalent in Toronto
during the periQd surrounding the turn Qf the century until
the practice was made illegal by city by-law in 1912.~
~, II, 5 (NO'/ember 1901), 277; John BensQn, "HaWking
and Peddling in Caneda, 1867-1914,"~ socjale-Social
~, XVIII, 35 (May 1985l, 75-83.
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and $4.00 per week ($182-$208 per year) ,65
At the end of the first week of January 1902, 126
entries appeared on the Methodist Book Room' 5 printing cEfice
payroll. By the last week of December the number of workers
on the payroll had increased to 131. A total of 193 names
appeared on the printing office payroll over the sweep of the
one-year period. of which 83 ( 43 per cent) ,~ere identified
by gender and occupation from the wage books or through
1 inkages with the city directories. Tables 5.4, 5.5, and 5.6
present the total annual earnings of this group of printing
office workers for the calendar year 1902. Unlike the
printing office payroll, the number of worKers employed in
the bindery decreased over the same period, declining from 99
workers in January 1902, to 81 workers by the final week of
December. Over the course of the year, 138 different names
appeared on the bindery payroll. The occupation and gender
of 23 of the bindery workers (16.66 per cent) was determined
from the city directories. Table 5.7 lists the total
earnings for the year for this group of workers.
ll.n attempt to link: the workers fO'Jnd in the l~ethodist
Book Room's wage books with the 1901 decennial census
manuscript for Toronto was successful for 41 (21.13 per cent)
of the printing office workers, and 10 (7.25 per centl of the
bindery workers. Eighteen of the printing-trades workers
found in the 1901 census manuscript were male household heads
65 labQur Gazette, IIr, 2 (August 1902), 95-8.
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and the sale family "breadwinner." With the except.ion of
proofreader Edwin Swift, all of the household heads were
"skilled" journeymen printing-trades workers: eight com-
positors, six pressmen, two bookbinders, and one stereotyper.
The male "breadwinner" wage was no doubt a myth in most
of the households where Methodist Book Room printing-trades
workers were household heads, particularly when th8 broader
tendency towards short time during this period of t::ade
depression, already documented in Chapter four, is taken into
consideration. Compositors John Winters and William Powell,
and proofreader Edwin Swift, were heads of families with four
young children not yet old enough to work in the wage labour
market. The total earnings of the workers over the one-year
period from January to Decdmber 1902 were no': sufficient to
support a family of six, and were even below the cost of
living estimate of $715.33 for a family ·::Jf five. Winters and
Swift earned $648.94 and $708.93 respectively over 52 weeks.
Powell was not employed at the Book Room after mid-April, and
.~t is not known whether he was successful in securing
employment elsewhere. Powell's earnings for the first
fifteen weeks of the year totalled $190.99. Other his-
torians, including Bradbury and Hareven, have alluded to the
vulnerability of families with small children and only one
source of income. 66 Crisis conditions ensued with the loss
66 Hareven, family timE' and industrial timp, 208;
Bradbury, "The Working Class Family E:conomy," 80, 393.
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of the income of the household head either th!ough unemploy-
ment, illness, or death. The majority of Methodist Book Room
printing-trades workers who were identified as household
heads from the decennial census (15 out of 18) WE':re comprised
of the male household head as toe only wage earner and
several young children. With only one wage worker these
families were in a potentially vulnerable position in the
event of loss of income through unemployment, illness, or the
death of the sole ...;age eaz:ner.
Five of the households headed by Methodist Book Room
printing-trades workers adopted the survival strategy of
taking in boarders and lodgers. Stereotyper William Organ,
who it will be recalled apprenticed at the Book Room during
the earlier period studied between lEaZ-B3, married at some
point in the late 1880s. At the time of the enumeration Of
the decennial cer,sus in April 1901, Organ and his wife Mary
had five children between two and 11 years of age. William
Organ's income of $989.64 for 1902 was probably adequate to
sustain the family at a level above poverty. Organ, however,
also rented a house with an assessed value of $2,200, which
was comparatively high by early twentieth-century Toronto
working-class standards. According to the 1901 census, the
Organ's had seven lodgers living in the household: three
Irish immigrant sisters, Mary, Maggie, and E:lla O'Mallory,
employed in the clothing industry, 34-year old Sarah Graves,
who was employed as a labeller, Samuel Hall, a machinist, and
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Hall's wife and his eight-year-old daughter. While augment-
ing the household income, and helping to meet the large fixed
expense for rent, the decision to take in boarders clearly
increased the domestic work of Organ's wife ~Iary, although it
is likely that daughters Catherine, age eleven, and Mary, age
nine, also helped with the housework after school hours.
From the linkages ·... ith the 1901 census, four other
house'.1:l1ds headed by ~lethodist Book Room printing-trades
workers were identified as being augmented through the
strategy of taking in boarders. Similar to the Organ house-
hold, the family of pressman William Metcalf contained
several young children, not yet of working age. Pressman
Frank Brown's household, consisted of his wife Mary, dod
seven children, also included an lS-year old male boarder
with no occupation recorded by the census enumerator.
Brown's eldest son frank, age 15, was employed as a helper in
a local glass works, and thus contributed a modest wage to
the family economy. The households of compositors Henry
Balson and Walter Saunders had no children, and the strategy
of taking in a boarder probably allowed the couples greater
flexibility in household planning and further enabled them to
accumulate some modest savings.
Eight of the households where Methodist Book Room
printing-trades workers were household heads also contained
secondary wage earners. for these households, in particular,
the 1901 census manuscript proved an invaluable source. An
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estimate of the annual earnings of all wage workers in the
household was included in the census enumeration, thus
enabling a rough approximation of total household income for
1901. Two of the households provide further additional
insights into the role of secondary wage earners within the
household economy. The household of John Mills, an employee
at the Book Room during the earlier period studied between
1882-B3, illustrates the changing nature of the employment of
secondary wage earners within the family over time. The
second household, that of fireman Henry Edwcrthy, illustrates
the persistence of family hiring practices by the firm
already noted in the earlier periods st:Jdied between 1882-B3
and 1890-91.
In the previous discussion of the households of print-
ing-trades workers employed at the Methodist Book Room in
1882-83, the inadequacy of the wage earned by compositor John
Mills to support his family of seven, and the need for the
wage labour of Mills's second daughter Eva, was described in
some detail. Twenty years later, John Mills was still
employed as a compositor at the Methodist Book Room. The
condition of the family economy, however, had changed
dramatically. Eva no longer lived at home. Mills elde~t
daughter Mary, age 33, had bn annual income of 5300 from her
job as a dry goods clerk. TwO younger male siblings also
contributed a wage to the household. Arthur, age 22, earned
5360 in 1900-01 from his job as a bookkeeper, and 20-year old
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Earnest earned $250 in his occupation as a book-finisher.
With John Hi lls' s reported income of $ 600 for 1900-01, t.he
household income from the four wage workers was $1,510. The
improved economic conditions within the t-Hlls household w~re
integrally related to the income of the three additional wage
earners, and a household decision-making strategy that kept
children living within the home and contributing '.:0 tile
family economy rather than striking out independently.
The household headed by Methodist Book Room fireman
Henry Edworthy also contained secondary wage earners, and all
three wage workers were employed at the Methodist Book Room.
John T. Edworthy, age 30, \·;orJ!;<:!d as a linotype machinist,
probably repairing the machine.. , and his brother James, age
26, was employed as a pressman. A::co:-ding to the 1901
census, the wage earnings of the r'Jusehold over the previous
year totalled $1,612, ·..... ith household head Henry Edworthy
earning $'168, and sons John and James earning $676 and $'168,
respectively. The combined income of three wage workers was
sufficient to support the family which also included Henry's
wife, Mary, and two daughters, Mabel, age 37, and 13-year old
Matilda. Interestingly, Mabel was listed in the census as a
"retired" dressmaker, suggesting that within this particular
family at least, the wage labour of sons was preferred where
circumstances permitted. 67
61 In her dissertation, Bradbury suggested important
gender implications in the decision to send children into ttle
wage labour market::
'99
In 22 households where a ~ethodist 8o~k ROOlD printing-
trades workers was linked with the 1901 census manuscript,
the pdnting trades worker was found to be a secondary ,.,age
earner. Nine of the households ""ere headed by widows, where
t.he absence of a male household head resulted in a crisis
situation for the woridnq-class family, and brought about the
necessity for the wage labour of offspring. 68 The conditions
in the household ot apprentice compositor Robert Wilson,
following the death of his father Thomas Wilson Jr., have
already been described in the introduction. A similar
situati"" prevailed in the Kemp household, following the
death of Robert Kemp, ",ofho was employed as a bookbinder in the
Book Room' 5 bindery during the previous period studied
between 1890-91. At the time of the enumeration of the 1901
census, Robert Kemp's wife, Elizabeth, ",as a widow with nine
Families sent sons out to work in
pre ference to daughters because sons
could earn more. Gender based wage
different.ials in t.he market.place rein-
forced old divisions of labour based on
sex, making youth an apprenticeship for
the role of man and wife. Girls combined
dOlT:estic labour with intermittent wage
labour in response to family needs, as
daughters within the family economy and
later in life as wife or widow.
Bradbury, "The Working Class Family Economy," 75. See also
Bradbury, Working Fnj1ies, ch. 4.
68 The Methodist Book Room printing t~ades workers
belonging to households headed by widows include: brothers
Archibald and Robert Kemp, Robert Wilson, Vincent McCue,
Thomas McIlroy, Christopher Thompson, Moses Fitzhenry, Eliza
Blanchard, and Hat.tie Sims.
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children living at home, three of whom were attending school.
The two eldest 50ns were both employed at the Methodist Book
Room: Archibald Kemp, age 24, a journeyman bookbinder, and
his younger brother Robert, age 20, a press feeder-. The
persistence of family hiring practices at thfl ~lethodist Book
Room into the early twentieth century is further revealed. 69
Four other siblings also contributed a wage to the Kt'mp
household: Elizabeth, age 20, a machine hand: Wilhemina, age
19, a book wrapper; Gavin, age 16, an apprentice case maker;
and George, age 14, an apprentice piano varnishcr. Another
daughter, Jenny, who it will be recalled '''as employed in the
bindery in 1890-91, no longer livEc'd at home at. the time of
the 1901 census enumeration. The total annual earnings
recorded by the ce:\sus enumerat.or reveal a combined income of
$1,150 from the six wage earners for 1900-01. The total
income from wage '~ork in the fcrmal economy was probably
adequate to support the family of ten at a subsistence level
in early twentieth century Toronto.
The ':.wo households where women printing-trades workers
69 There is also some limited evidence of inter-marriage
among the families of printing trades workers at the l-let.hod-
1st Book Room. In personal correspondence, Mrs. Edith Durant,
the granddaughter of John Letters, press room foreman during
the 1880s, informed me that Letters's daughter, Jennie,
married bookbinder Archie Kemp. Jennie's sister, Lillie,
married John Barber, a pressman at the book room during the
early twentieth century, including the 1902 calendar yeilr
studied. Before their marriages, both Lillie and Jennie
Letters were employed by the Delineator Publishing Co., which
leased the top flat of the Richmond St. premises of the
Methodist. book and Publishing House. Mrs. Edit.h Durant,
personal correspondence with the author, ;ranuary 1991.
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were identified as secondary wage earners from the 1901
census, also had widows ro::ported as the househl,lld head.
Bookfolder Hattie Sims, age 19, lived with her wido''''ed
mother, her sister, and her brother-in-law. Hattie' 5 income
for 1901, together with that of her brother-in-law, a
fireman, totalled only $500. To make ends meet, the family
also took in a male boarder. The second woman printing-
trades workers, E.liza Blanchard, a 28-year old press feedr!r,
contributed at least part of h~r meagre wages to the house-
hold of her widowed aunt, Jane Blanchard. Eliza's cousin,
Lillie, age 19, was also employed in the printing trade:s as a
book folder .
Brot.hers Henry and Julian Latremouille were secondary
wage earners within the household, and provide yet another
example of th,~ employment of kin at the Methodist Book Room.
rn 1902, Julian was completing his apprenticeship as a
pressman, while Henry, also worked in the press room as a
press feeder. The two brothers lived in the household of
their elder brother, Joseph, who was recorded in the 1901
census as a "printer," and Joseph's wife Annie. The total
earnings of the Latremouille brothers, estimated at $1,050
for 1900-01, together with the income from four lodgers
probably allowed the brothers to accumulate some modest
savings.
Only two workers on the Methodist Book Room payroll for
1902 were identified as boarders from linkages with the city
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directories and the 1901 decennial census manuscript. Press
feeder, William Shaw, who immigrated from Scotland in 1890 at
age 13, lived in a York Street boarding house. Hattie Nixon,
an unmarried bookfolder, age 36, boarded with a family.
Taking into account the Department of Labour' 5 rent estimate
of S182-S208 for a single boarder in Toronto in 1902, and
Nixon' 5 yearly earnings of $238.45, she must have been living
in conditions of bare subsistence, and probably relied
extensively on the informal eCOf'omy of women for survival,
Analogous to the earlier periods studied between
1882-83 and 1890-91, t.he municipal ta>; assessment rolls were
studied for 1901 for further additional insights into the
living conditions of the Methodist Book Room printing-trades
workers. A total of 46 Book Room workers on the payroll in
1902 were identified in the assessment rolls: 37 printing
office workers; eight male bookbinders, and one woman bindery
worker. There were no changes to the provincial tax assess-
ment laws in the decade following the 1890-91 period with any
relevance to the printing- ::'rades workers considered from the
1902 Methodist Book Room payroll.
Tables 5.4 through 5.7, inclusive, contain the asses.~­
ments for the 46 Methodist Book Room printing-trades workers
found in the Toronto tax assessment rolls for 1901. According
to the assessments, none of the . orkers identified had any
taxable income, although a few journeymen compositors,
pressmen, and bookbinders, and certainly the foremen, earned
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at least the minimum taxable income of $700. It is, however,
significant that in the early l;.wentieth century the majority
of the workers on the Methodist Book Room's payroll earned
less than the minimum taxable income. The tax assessments
were based solely on the market value of the property. Also,
there were no assessments of personal property for any of the
Book Room workers studied. While it is possible that the
personal property of the workers was below the taxable
minimum, another, more likely, explanation was offered by
Darroch. By 1900, very few people, Darroch indicated, were
assessed as holding any taxable personal property, and
"assessors may simply have come to rely increasingly on their
own assessment of real estate and less on contacting and
extracting information from residents.,,10
Nearly three-quarters of the Book. Room work.ers found in
the assessment rolls (34 out of a total of 46l were tenants.
This finding is somewhat surprising given the homeownership
"hoom" in Toronto between 1899 and 1921, recently documented
by Richard Harris. 7l According to Harris, rapidly rising
rent prices in Toronto provided many families with a strong
incentive to acquire a place of their own. Improvement in
the availability and terms of mortgage credit, in particular
the introduction of blended payment schemes, made the s1ng1e-
70 Darroch, "Early Industrialization," 41.
71 Richard Harris, "The Unremark.ed Homeownership Boom in
Toronto," HistQire sociale- Social History, XVIII, 36
(November 1985), 433-37.
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famil1 dwelling more accessible for working-class families. 72
The 12 freeholders identified among the ~lethodist Book
Room printing-trades workers were primarily skilled jour-
neymen: seven compositors, three pressmen, one bookbinder,
and one bindery woman. The woman freeholder was bindery
forewoman Elizabeth Robin. A spinster, and the only child of
James Robin, a painter by occupation, Elizabeth Robin
probably inherited the house owned by her father upon hiz
death. 73 As can be seen from the assessment figures in
tables 5.4 through 5.7, the market values of the homes owned
by the group of Book Room err.ployees s~udied were relatively
modest, ranging in value from $416 to $1,642, with an average
72 Doucet and Weaver explained blended payment schemes
follows:
Instead of having to secure savings or
another loan to pay the pr incipal at the
end of the mortgage term, the mortgagor
with a blended payments arrangement paid
off the interest and principal together.
The fifteen- or twenty-year term was
another feature of the blended payment
system that made home ownership seem
easier to attain.
Michael Doucet and John Weaver, "The North American Shelter
Business, 1860-1920: A Study of a Canadian Real Est':\te and
Property Management Agency," Business History Review, 58,2
(Summer 1984), 244. See also Harris, "The Unremark.ed Homeown-
ership Boom," 436.
73 This further raises the question of the extent to
which male printing-rades work.ers acquired homes through
father-son loheri tance.
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assessed value of $1,112.50. 74
The family Life Cycle and the Standard of r jvjog af
Methodi st Book Room Priot ina Trades Workers
The previous sect ions of this chapter provide snapshots
of the households of Methodist Book Room printing-trades
workers at three specific periods. Working-class and family
historians have argued, however, that family survival
strategies are life cycle-related. 75 A criticism of many of
these previous studies of the family economy using a life
cycle approach is that they do not provide a cross sectional
analysis of a sample of families over time, but rather
suggest broad tendencies in the organization of the family
economy on the basis of static glimpses of families at a
specific point in time, usually the date of the enumeration
of the census. Thus, an attempt is made here to reconstruct
the life histories of the select group of Methodist. Book Room
printing-trades workers between decades coinciding with the
enumeration of the three decennial censuses of 1881, 1891,
and 1901.
From the group of 36 Methodist Book Room workers studied
between 1 April 1882 and 31 March 1883, 20 were identified by
74 unfortunately, in the 1901 municipal tax assessment
rolls information concerning the types of materials used in
the construction of the home was not included.
75 Louise Tilly and Joan W. Scott, Women Work pnd
~ (New York 1978); Bradbury, "The Working Class Family
Economy"; Hareven, Family tjme and indl!strial time, chs. 7, 8.
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household in the 1891 and 1901 census manuscripts, and/or the
corresponding municipal tax assessment rolls. Among the
bindery workers in 1890-91, only four workers were linked by
nousehold to either the 1881 andl or the 1901 census manu-
scripts or assessment rolls. Three wOrkers on the 1902
payroll were identified by household in the earlier 1881 and
1891 censuses. With the exception of bindery forewoman,
Elizabeth Robin, the workers linked between census years were
all skilled male workers, and tended to be long-time em-
ployees at the hethodist Book Room. The fact that WCIllen
printing-trades work':;!!:"s typically 'flere not linked across
cenSllS periocts is not surprising given the broader trends in
women' 5 labour force par,:icipaticn, and the tendency towards
part-time, casual, seasonal, and irregular employment. Also,
during the nineteenth and early twentieth century period
studied, it was the custom for women to take the surnames of
their husband upon marriage. Thus, without a prior knowledge
of the names of the spouses of women printing-trades workers
who subsequently married, it was impossible to reconstruct
their life histories from the decennial census manuscripts.
Consistent with the previous life cycle analyses of
working-class families, the most vulnerable families among
the Methodist Book Room workers were those families in the
early stages of formation, with or.ly the income from the male
household head to support a wife and several young children.
The most solvent families were those in which one or more
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children also worked for a ·...age, although the skilled worker
status of the household head and primary wage earner,
together with stable employment at the Book Room, were also
critical in determining the standard of living attained by
the printing-trades workers. Although available sources did
not permit an analysis of the cultural importance of homeown-
ership for late nineteenth and early t'..Ientieth century
printing-trades workers, homeO\.mership was not within the
grasp of the majority of the Book Room workers studied.
Twelve of the Methodist Book Room workers linked be :ween
decennial census periods were skilled journeymen printing-
trades workers and male household heads with young families.
There was also a tendency for this group of workers to rent,
rather than own, a single family dwelling.76 The family
economies Of compositor John Mills and stereotyper William
Organ, already discussed in detail above, are cases in point.
Another additional example is the household of James Coulter,
a job compositor at the Book Room in the 1882-83 period
studied. During the latter part of the l880s, Coulter
76 Although the social reform literature, widely used by
North American historians to describe living conditions among
the working-class with the development of industrial capital-
ism, focuses on working-class tenements and slums and the
need for urban reform, Robert Barrows argued that working-
class housing in American cities during the period betweer.
1870 and 1930 was typically the one or two family house. l?iva
also found this to be the case in Toronto during the period
of his study between 1900 and 1921. See Robert G. Barrows,
"l?atterns of American Urban Housing, 1870-1930/"~
Urhan History, 9, 4 (August 1983) 395-420; Piva,
tions of the working Class/l25-29.
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married and started a family. Accordlng to the 1891 census,
James Coulter and his wife Mary had three school-age child-
ren. The family shared their rented single-storey accommoda-
tion with James' 5 elderly fathel" William, age 69, and his
sister Sarah, age 29. With James Cnulter as th~ only wage
earner, the resources of the family must have been strained
and the family was no doubt reliant on the info:"mal economy
for survival.
Over the course of the family life cycle, eight of the
Methodist Book Room workers identified as heads of housf!hold
became home owners. Compos .tors .."'"ames Courtney, Henry
Balson, and Orlando Gammond all acquired homes in middle age.
Although it migh'::. be assumed that later in the 1 iEe cycle a
family might conceivably have accumulated the necessary
savings to finan-::e the purchase of a horne, it would appear
that among the Methodist Book Room workers studied that
skilled worker status and long-term stable employment with
the firm were the primary determinants in the acquisition cf
a home. The households of two other Methodist eook Room
printing-trades workers identified from the 1882-83 printiny
office payroll, composito~s Robert Self and James Taylor <Ire
cases in point. In 1891, Self and Taylor were still employed
at the Book Room, and both compositors were home owners. At
some point between 1881 and 1891, James Taylor left the
household of his widowed mother, and by 1891, he was married
with one child. Taylor was the owner of a two storey hOlls€,
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built of brick and roughcast with a market value of $1,500,
which was comparatively high by working-class standards.
Robert Self also left the household headed by his widowed
mother at some point between 1881 and 1891. At the time of
the enumeration of the 1891 census, Self was married with two
young children, four and siit years of age. Like Self, Taylor
also owned a home which was assessed in 1891 with a market
value of $1,903. Although the families of Taylor and S~lf
were in the early formative stages in 1891, the journe~lme;')
compositors had both acquired a home.
An indication of how precari,lUs life was for late
nineteenth and early twentieth-century Toronto work:"ng-class
families was clearly illustrated when the printing-trades
workers and household head died. This was already suggested
in the discussion of tha households of bookbinder Robert Kemp
and compositor Thomas Wilson Jr. A similar situation also
prevailed in the households of male printing-trades workers
following the early demise of their spouses. The wife of job
compositor Amos Pudsey died between the enumeration of the
1891 and 1901 censuses. In 1901, Pudsey, now a foreman, was
left with five children between the ages of five and 16, none
of whom were reported in the census enumeration as working
for a wage. The family employed a housekeeper to tend to
domestic needs. 77
77 See, for example, Bettina Bradbury, "The Fragmented
Family: Family Strategies in the Face of Death, Illness, and
Poverty, Montreal, 1860-1885, in Joy Parr, ed., Childhood and
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Summary aod Conclysions
This chapter focussed on the relationship between the
cost of living and the family economies and household
survival strategies of printing-trades workers at the
Methodist Book Room. The households of a group of workers on
the Book Room' $ payrolls at three different periods, 1882-82,
1890-91, and 1902, were reconstructed through linkages with
the Toronto municipal ta;~ assessment roles and the decenr,ial
census of 1881, 1891 and 1901. An attempt was made to
determine the living conditions and survival strategies of
the families of Methcdist Beck Ream printing-trades workers,
during each of the three periods. The extent to which the
male breadwio:1er wage form was a reality for printing-trades
workers employed at the Methodist Book Room was also con-
sidered. The male breadwinner wage ~Ias a reality only for
comparatively few skilled male printing-trades workers and
foremen at the upper end of the shop-floor hierarchy. In the
subsequent chapter the analysis extends to unionism among
Toronto printing-trades workers and considerS breadwinner
ideology as a strategy to protect the interests of journeymen
in the printing trades. 7B
Family in Canadian History (Toronto 1982), 109-28.
78 This finding is consistent with Bradbury's findings
for late nineteenth-century Montreal, where she found that
with the exception of a few families where the male household
head was employed in the most skilled trades, "the largest
fraction of the working-class, the unskilled, and most in
trades undergoing rapid transformation, had to find ways of
complement l.ng the wages of the male fami Iy head to achieve
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The majority of workers studied at each of the three
one-year periods were in the vulnerable early stages of
family formation when children were not yet old enough to
contribute a wage to the family economy, and the family ,las
dependent on the income from a single wage earner. The
households of compositor Thomas t.;ilson Jr. and bookbind~r
Robert Kemp illustrate the crisis conditions that occurred
within the families of Toronto printing-trades workers
following the early demise of the male household head and
sole wage earner. A greater measure of economic flexibility
was found in those households with a male journeyman print-
lng-trades worker as the primary wage earner, with one or
more of the older children contributing to the family
economy. Most apprentices and unmarried journeymen continued
to live at home during the stage in the life cycle previous
to marriage.
If homeownership was a goal of the late nineteenth-
century working class as Katz suggests, it was a goal seldom
attained by the group of printing-trades workers studied. 79
The majority of the printing-trades workers who were heads of
household rented modest single family dwellings. The handful
of Book Room workers who became home owners were char-
acterized by skilled worker status and long-term stable
the minimum standard of living ...• " Bradbury, ~
~,ch.3.
79 Katz, The people oL.H..a.m.i..lt., 78-9.
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employment with the firm. TherA was also a slight tendency
for homeownership to be life cycle-related, with workers
acquiring homes in middle age, probably after accumulating a
small "nest egg" over their career, or possibly inheritiniJ a
house.
The wage labour of women was under-enumerated in the
nineteenth- and early twentieth-century censuses. A few
unmarried women bindery workers were, however, identified as
boarders from the 1891 census. for these women the standard
of living almost certainly approached poverty level, as tho
cost of rent consumed the bulk. of their meagre wages. for
these women bindery workers the informal economy was no doubt
crucial for survival.
During the lace nineteenth and early twentieth cen'.:ury
period a pattern of kin employment was found at the Methodist
Book Room. It is not known whether the firm formally
implemented a policy of hiring workers from the same family.
The high incidence of family employment suggests, however,
that informal kin networks assisted workers in securing
positions, or entry into apprenticeship, at the Book Room.
CHAPTER VI
DEFENDING "THE ART PRESERVATIVE:" CLASS AND GENDER RELATIONS
IN THE TORONTO PRINTING TRADES UNIONS, 1870-1924
The preamble to the 1903 revised constitution of the
Toronto Typographical Union delineates the union's purposes:
To establish and mair.tain an equitable scale of
wager: and protect ourselves from sudden or un-
reasonable fluctuations in the rate of compensation
for our labor; and protect, toO, just and honorable
employers from the unfair competition of greedy,
cheap labor, huckstering rivals; to defend our
rights and advance oyr interests as workingmen: to
create an authority whose seal shall constitute a
certificate of character, intelligence and skill;
to build up an organization where all worthy
members of our craft can participate in the
discussion of the practical problems upon the
solution of which depends their welf~re and
prosperity as workers; to foster fellowship and
brotherhood, and shield from aggression the
isolated and defenseless toiler, to aid the
destitute and unfortunate, and provide for the
decent burial of deceased members; to develop and
stjrnp1ilte by association and social converse true
~; to encourage the principle and practice of
conciliation and arbitratio:'l in the settlement of
differences between capital and labor; to incite
all honorable efforts for the attainment of better
conditions of labor-- shorter hours, increased
privileges, and greater enjoyment of the ennobling
amenities of life, the concomitants of culture aod
civilization; to defend the defenceless, befriend
~~:SQg~i;£d~l~::ice8j'lngd gioDod ~li111 :~~~~tmen ~ ~~!! levte
Wayne Roberts used the above quotation in developing his
argument that the printers institutionalized much of the
"artisanal package" of the earlier craft society into trade
1 Insert Toronto Typographical Union Minutes (TTU), 17
October 1903. Emphasis mine.
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union practice. 2 Similarly, Gregory Kealey characterizes the
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries as a period of
"union regulation" of the Toronto printing trades during
which the printers combined craft custom with trade unionism,
and were successful in their struggles with employers for job
control,3 Both historians further suggest that the incor-
poration of artisan cUStom inta trade-union regulation in
turn accounts for the predominant role played by printers as
"progenitors of the modern labour movement ... 4
With their emphasis on the institutionalization of cn.ft
custom into trade union practice, and the concomitant
development of a "culture of control," Kealey and Robects
neglect the centrality of patriarchal relations in th0.
conflict between employers and the "male-orchestrated, male-
led, and male-o::-iented" printing trades unicns. 5 Ho·.... the
2 Wayne Roberts, "The Last ArCisans: To::-onto Printers,
1896," in Gregory S. Kealey and Peter Warrian, eds.,~
in Canadian Working Class Hjs .. cry jTorcnto 1976),129-30.
3 Gregory S. Kealey, "t-lork Control, the Labour Proc,~ss,
and Nineteenth-Century Canadian Printers," in Craig Heron and
Robert Storey, eds., On the Job' Confront iog the ! ahou r
PrQcess in Canada (Montreal aod Kingston 1986), 76, 86-94.
<I Roberts, "The Last Artisans," 141; Wayne Roberts,
"Studies in the Toronto Labour Movement, 1896-1914," ph.D.
dissertation, University of Toronto, 1978; Kealey, "Work
Control," 75; Gregory S. Kealey,Toronto Workers ResPQnd to
Industrial Capjtalism 1867-1892 (Toronto 19801,ch.6.
5 Jacques Ferland, "'In Search of the Unbound Prome-
thia': A Comparative View of Women's Activism in T·...O Quebec
Industries, 1869-1908," Labourl Le Travail, 24 (Spring 1989),
16. This is not to suggest, however, that Roberts neglects
any analysis of gender in his historical writings. A chapter
of his dissertation, published previously as Honest Woman-
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Toronto printing trades unions were socially organized
sustain unequal gender relations in the context of capitalist
industrialization, in order to carry out the objectives
delineated by the union in 1903, namely, "to defend our
rights and advance our interests as workingmen," while
developing "those kindly instincts of humanity that most
highly adorn true manhood," remains unstudied in the com-
pleted historical writings. 6 Also, the glorification of
craft unionism in the writings of Kealey and Roberts excludes
any consideration of fragmentation within the working class,
specifically, the neglect of the interests of women pdnting-
trades workers by male unionists for purposes of maintaining
their position of gender privilege, all of which occurs under
conditions of industrial capitalist exploitation. 7
h..Q.2.d., is an important ground- breaking effort to consider the
relationship between WOrk and the emergence of feminist
consciousness among women wage workers. Roberts' concep-
tualization of gender, however, neglects any analysis of the
social relations between men and women, and is thus one-
sided. See Wayne Roberts, Honest Womanhood' Femjnjsm
Femininity flnd Class ConsciQusnesS Among Toronto WNking
Women 1893 to 1914 (Toronto 1976).
6 The notion of "true manhood" is also a part. of the
discourse of the moral reform movement that evolved in Canada
during the latter part of the nineteenth century. See Mariana
Valverde, The Age Of I ight Soap and Water (TorOnto 1991).
7 Feminist historians have given some attention to the
exclusionist strategies formulated by male unionists in
response to the complex interaction between class conflict
and gender antagonism. See, for example. Heidi Hartmann, MCap-
italism, ?atriarchy, and Job Segregation by Sex," ll9n.s.. 1,
3, E'art 2 (Spring 1976),137-69; Sarah Eisenstein,~
bread but give I1s roses' Work j 09 women's consciousness j n the
Ilnjted States lRqQ to the Fjrst world War (London 1983), 25;
Sonya O. Rose, "Gender antagonism and class conflict:
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Thus, an analysis of the historical development of late
nineteenth and early twentieth-century Toronto printing
trades unionism that incorporates not only workers' defensive
struggles for craft control, but also struggles over patriar-
chal relations is needed. The chartering of separate unions
of pressmen, stereotypers, lithographers, photoengravers, and
bookbinders during the late nineteenth cantury and the first
decade of the twentieth century also requires historical
study, but in the context of the emergence of new tech-
0010g1es, the social reconstitution of "skill," and the
gender division of labour. The analysis thus shifts to the
entirety of the Toronto printing trades.
The first part of this chapter focuses on craft control
and male domination of the printing sector of the Toronto
printing industry and the virtual exclusion of women by the
Toronto Typographical Union during the period from 1870 to
1914. This period was previously identified as a period of
segmentation in the city's printing industry with the
separation of newspaper pUblishing frnm book and job print-
exclusionary strategies of male trade unionists in nine-
teenth-century Britain," Social Histgry, 13,2 (May 1988),
191-208; Ruth Milkman, "Organizing the Sexual Division of
Labor: Historical Perspectives on "Women's Work," and the
American Labor Movement, " Sod a] i st Review, 49 (January-
February 1980), 95-149: Ruth Frager,"Ne Proper Deal: Women
Workers and the Canadian Labour Movement, 1870-1940," in
Linda Briskin and Lynda Yanz, eds.,!1ojgo Sisters' Women in
the Labour Mgvement (Toronto 1983) ,44-64; Marie Campbell,
"Sexism in British Columbia Trade Unions, 1900-1920," in
Barbara Latham and Kathy Kess, eds., To Her Own Right'
Selected Essays 00 Women's History in British Cglurrbi-
(Victoria 1980), 167-86.
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lng, and a division in the labour process with the separation
of composition, which remained labour intensive and reliant
on the skill of the hand compositor, from presswork which was
increasingly mechanized with the development of cylinder and
rotary presses. Strategies formulated by male unionists in
the typographical union in defense of a masculine craft-based
notion of "skill" and to e:<clude women hand compositors from
the union are considered in part two of this chapter. Part
three is a discussi on of the conflict surrounding the
introduction of machine typesetting into the Toronto printing
industry during the 1890s, and the ensuing crisis of class
and gender which posed a threat to the domination of the male
hand compositors in the typographical union. An analysis of
the "apprentice question" and the decline of apprenticeship
as a means of acquiring both skill in the t:!'ade and "manli-
ness" with the emergence of technical education in the early
twentieth century is undertaken in part four. The discussion
of the typographical union is completed in part five with a
consideration of the Woman's Auxiliary formed in 1905. ITU
Woman's Auxiliary No. 42 was intended primarily as a support
service for the male-dominated typographical union. The
latter two sections of the chapter focus on the organization
of separate unions in the various printing trades with
technol~gical innovations and developments in the labour
process. Particular emphasis is placed on the bookbinding
sector where folding and stitchir'.g were socially defined as
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women' 5 worK, thus, permit.ting further analysis of genqer
inequality in the context of printing trades unionism.
Extensive primary sources are available for the histori-
cal study of printers' union organization, which might,
perhaps, be attributed to the fact that literacy was a
requirement of the compositor's job. For Toronto, speciEi-
cally, the minutes from both the regular monthly meetings of
the Toronto Typographical Union and the meetings of the union
executive are extant for most of the perio1 studied between
IB70 and 1914. 8 Although not as detailed as the typographi-
cal union minutes, the minutes from the monthly meetings of
the Toronto Printing Pressmen and Assistants Union, Local 10
are extant from 9 March 1383 to 7 December 1890, as are the
minutes from the Web Pressmen's Union, No.1 for the period
between 16 January 1902 and December 1922. 9 Minutes from the
meetings of the workplace unit of the union, or the "chapel"
in printers' parlance, exist for the daily~ from 25
December 1887 t:l 30 March 1894, and provide a wealth of
insight into social relations among male workers wichin the
8 The extant TTU minutes relevant for the periodization
of this study are as follows: Minutes of the Regular Meetings
of the TTU, 12 January 1870 to 1 September 1883; 4 October
1890 to 5 December 1914; and Minutes of the Meetings of the
Executive Committee of the TTU, 1 March 1902 to 26 December
1914, PAO.
9 Minutes of the Meetings of Toronto Printing Pressmen
and Assistants' Union, Local 10, 9 March 1883 to 7 December
1890, NAC; Minutes of the Meetings of Toronto Web Pressmen's
Union, No.1, 16 January 1902 to 21 December 1914, PAO.
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composing room. 10 Unfortunately, similar minutes for the
other printing trades unions organized in Toronto during the
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries were not found.
The organs of the international unions namely the~
tiopal BQQkbinder, the American Pressman, the Typographical
~, and the International Stereotypers and Electrotypers
unioo JQurna! , however, contain information about local
activities from union correspondents io addition to informa-
tion about interaction between the Toronto locals and the
international unions. 11
"!Jolted to Support· Not Combingd to Tniureo" ,7ob Control and
fatLiarchal Dominatioo of Toronto printing Trades !Jojooism.
1870 to 1914
The origins of printing trades unionism in Toronto lie
in the organization of the York. Typographical Society by
twenty-four journeymen printers on 12 October 1832, in
response to changes in the craft perceived by the journeymen
10 .&l!l£i.ll Chapel Minute Book, 25 December 1887 to 30
March 1894, Robert Kenny Collection, University of Toronto Archives.
11 Tyoograobirsd Journal (TTl, 1 ill, 15 July 1889 to
XLV, 6 (December 1914); Internatjonal BQQkbinder !IB), 1 (1) ,
January 1900 to XV, 12 (December 1914); American pressman
1Af.L, 1 (1), November 1890 to XXV, 1 (December 1914);
International Stereotypers' and Electrotypers' Unjon JQJlrnal
.illi..S..l.!.l, available from V, 1 (January 1910) to IX, 12
(December 1914).
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to be "of a kind highly detrimental to their interests.,,12
In response to this crisis in social relations of production,
which was attributed to the recent innovations in steam
presses and the process of stereotyping, the journeymen
incorporated clauses into the constitution of the typographi-
cal society intended to protect thei r interests. Among the
changes in the constitution were a standard wage rate of E.l,
15s per week, a ten-hour work day, payment for aver-time
work, apprentice regulations, and travel assistance for
members wishing to seek employment elsewhere ,13 The 'tork
Typographical Society collapsed in Id36 in the aftermath of a
failed effort to achieve wage parity with New York printers
and the political turmoil of the pr·:-cebellion period,l';
After a lapse of eight years, the union was reorganized
on 9 February 1844, when the employers attempted to reduce
the wages of journeymen printers. At this time, the jour-
neymen adopted as their motto: "United to Support, Not
Combined to Injure," to stipulate the intent of the society
"to meet any emergency," and to placate any accusations of
illegal combination. lS The Toronto Typographical Union has
persisted continuously since 1844.
12 See John Armstrong's serialized history of the TTU,
originally pUblished in the ~t, and located in the Robert
Kenny Collection, University of Toronto Archives.
13 Thii:l.
14 .I.t!is!.; Kealey, ~Q.tl..e.ll, 84.
1S ill.d,.
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Approached by t.he New York union to join the National
Typographical Union in February 1859, the Toronto local
postponed affiliating with the national union until 1866. 16
Upon joining the NTU, the union became the Toronto Typo-
graphical Union, Local 91. The affiliation of the TTU with
the NTU was part of a campaign initiated at the 1860 conven-
tion of the NTU to draw unions in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Canada East, and Canada West into the organization. In 1869,
the NTU was re:lamed the International Typographical Union
(ITU), to recognize the inclusion of Canadian members ,17
One of the strengths of the typographical union, as
Kealey and Roberts have both already suggested, lies in the
fact that previous to t.he widespread implementation of
machine typesetting in the 1890s printing was not a "belea-
guered craft . .,lS Despite the invention of power presses the
old skills of t.he hand composit.or and the letter pressman
were never entirely displaced. While other crafts had
undergone a crisis of skill and of masculinity with capital-
ist industrialization, the skills of the hand craftsman in
16 Sally F. Zerker, The Rise and Fall of the Toronto
Typographical Union 1832-1972' h Case Study of Foreign
~ tTorontCl 1982), 737; Kealey, "Work Control," 82.
17.l.b..id..
1S Roberts, "The Last Artisans," 126; Kealey,~
~,89-90.
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printing had remained vital to commodity production.l9
Another additional strength of the typographical union w;],s
that workplace regulation by male trade unionists was
consolidated through the assimilation ot the ·chapel" as the
workplace unit of the union. Although they were subject to
union approval, each chapel framed a set of by-laws for their
shop.20
It will be recalled from the previous discussion of the
social organization of production at the Methodist Book Room,
that the Chapel functioned as a self-reg'Jlating body within
the workplace controlling production, maintaining order and
discipline withi:'! the shop, and sustaining a close identity
of interest among a fraternity of men. Further insight into
this shop-floor level of patriarchal organization is found in
an @xtant minute bl)ok from the chapel of a local daily
newspaper, the ~, for the period from 1887 to 1894. 21
19 For historical writings concerni.ng the social
construction ot masculinity and gender relations in other
trades with capitalist industrialization see Joy Parr, I..tl:.
Gender Qf Breadwinners' WQmen Men and Change in TWQ In-
dustrial TQwns. 1880-1950 (Toronto 1990) ;Patricia A. Cooper,
Once a Cigar Maker' Men Women and Work Cllltllre in American
Cigar factories 1900-1919 (Urbana and Chicago 19811; folary H.
Blewett, Men Homen and Work, Class Gender and protest in
the New England Shoe Industry 1769-1910 (Chicago 1988);
Nancy Grey Osterud, "Gender Divisions and the Organization of
Work in the Leicester Hosiery Industry," in Angela V. John,
ed., unequal Opportunities'Women's Employment in !:fnglaod
~ (London 19861,45-68.
20 A.J .M. Sykes, "Trade-Union Workshop Organization in
the Printing Industry-- The Chapel," Hllman Relations,
13(19601, 49-65.
21~ Chapel Minutes, 25 December 1887 to 30 March 189<1.
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The monthly meetings of the chapel were called to order by a
ShOp steward, who was typically elected on an annual basis by
the workers in the shop. The shop steward retained the
customary title of "Father of the Chapel." He looked to the
interests of the journeymen within the workplace and main-
tained discipline wit.hin the shop. In the case of the~
Chapel, the order of business at the monthly meetings
typically centred around the distribution of advertisements
and the easily composed and more remunerative "phat" matter
among piece-rate compositors, and the rotation of the task of
"objectionable man" among the journeymen. The "objectionable
man" was paid a bonus by the other compositors in the chapel
for distributing n,,! small type heads, such. as periods, semi-
colors, dashes, and other "unpopular" matter, which would
otherwise result in the loss of time which. was valuable to
compositors receiving piece rates. The self-regulatory
function of the chapel is also suggested by the implementa-
tion of new regulations as circumstances warranted. E'or
instance, at the 25 January 1890 meeting of the Emoire chapel
the members instituted a rule stipulating: "any member of
this chapel found putting slugs in any other than the proper
place assigned for them shall be fined the sum of not less
than 25 cents. ,,22
Each compositor employed in the newspaper office had a
"sit," and when he was ill or wanted time off it was his duty
22 .l.b.i.!i., 25 January 1890.
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to appoint a "sub." The chapel also regulated the employment
of subs. At the ~, rules of the chapel stated that "a
sub engaging on a frame must stay on that fra:ne until such
time as relieved by the regular resuming ....ork." This
particular rule was formulated in response to a crisis that
arose in the composing room when a frame was left vacant
through a misunderstanding between the regular and the sub as
to which compositor was to work on a particular day.23 The
above example suggests that workplace regulations were
modified by the chapel as circumstances warranted. Thus, the
lat.e-nineteenth century printers' chapel was not merely a
replication of the earlier craft societies, but was t l:a:lS-
formed by industrial capitalist development and an increasing
division of labour.
The membership of foremen in the typographical union ·,..as
crucial to the success of the journeymen printers in defend-
ing t.heir posit.ion in the workplace during the period between
1870 and 1914. While the shop foreman controlled the hiring
and firing of workers, the foreman as a member of the union
was also subject to union sanction if he violated union laws
the request of the employer. 24 Interestingly, union
23 1.lliIi., 20 January 1888.
24 Zerker, The Rise and Fall, 112; Kealey, I..Q.I..2.n.t..
~, 86. There is also some limited evidence of employer
resistance to foreman membership in the TTU. In August 1910,
W. George, foreman at Hunter, Rose & Co., '...as brought before
the union on charges of non-payment of dues, George responded
that Rose did not want a foreman to be a member of the union.
See TTU Minutes, 25 August 1910.
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membership by employers was also found in the Toronto local
during the early 18705. When Charles Hawkins entered into
co-proprietorship with Samuel Bell in 1872, he requested that
the union allow him to remain a member. 25 After considerable
debate, the union granted Hawkin's reQuest. 26 The fact that
the request had to be made and that a lengthy debate ensued
suggests, however, that employer membership was already quite
unUSUill and that class lines were becoming more clearly
drawn. By 1873 employers were e:-:cluded from membership in
the union, and members who became proprietors were forced to
resign from the uoioo. 27
During the period from 1870 to 1914, compositors
successfully defended their status as skilled workingmen
using the chapel as the workplace unit of the local union.
TTU law stated: "All differences between employers and
employees, and between the hands, shall, if possible, be
settled by the Chapel. ,,28 Only when a settlement was found
to be "impracticable" by the chapel was the matter refe:::red
to the President for action by the unioo. 29 Grievances were
typically handled by the local union, and only rarely were
25 TTU Minutes, 5 October 1872.
26 TTU Minutes, 2 November 1872.
27 TTU Minutes, 7 June 1873; 5 JUly 1873.
28 Constitution and By-Laws of the Toronto Typographical
Union, Revised 1872.
29 lJ2J..<l,
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appeals against the decision of the local union made to the
executive council of the ITU.
Available minutes from the meetings of the TTU for the
bulk of the period between 1870 and 1914, reveal the types of
grievances handled by the local typographical union. Among
the grievances brought before the union were violations of
the terms of apprenticeship by employers. 30 In an effort to
reduce production costs, employers took on more apprentices
than the journeyman-apprentice ratio of one to five stipu-
lated in union law. Violations cf the terms of appren-
ticeship not only threatened union regulation of the condi-
tions of entry into the trade, but the use of cheap appren-
tice labour by employers jeopardized the position of the
journeymen printer as the family "breadwinner. .. 31 Other
30 See for example, TTU Minutes, November 1870, 4 Apl':'il
1871, 24 July 1871, 14 October 1871, 8 January 1881, 2 April
1881, 6 May 1893, 1 May 1897, 2 December 1899, 2 NO'lember
1901; Executive committee Minutes, 24 ~ebruary 1906.
31 With the exception of an essay by Patricia Connelly,
the family wage ideal has received little scholarly attention
in the Canadian context. Although relying extensively on
secondary literature, Wally Seccombe has studied the develop-
ment of the male breadwinner ideal in nineceenth-cencury
Britain. Jane Mark-Lawson and Anne witz recently completed
research focussing on the transformation from "family labour"
to "family wage" in the nineteenth-century coalmining
industry. Similarly, the concept of a "living wage," or a
wage adequate for a male primary wage earner to support his
family at a level above subsistence has received some limited
consideration in the US context. See M. Pacricia Connelly,
"Women Workers and the ~amily Wage in Canada," in Anne
Hoiberg, ed., Women and the World 9f Work (New York 1982),
223-37; wally Seccombe, "patriarchy stabilized: the Construc-
tion of the male breadwinner wage norm in nineteenth-century
Britain," Social History, 11, 1 (January 19861, 53-76: Jane
Mark-Lawson and Anne Witz, "from • family labour' to •family
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grievances made by the chapels to the TTU concerned appren-
tiees doing the work of journeymen compositors and disagree-
ments among chapel members over the distribution of adver-
tisements and easily set "pha-c" matter. 32
With innovations in the stereotyping process during the
period after 1870, newspaper publishers increasingly turned
to pre-set boller plate matter or matrices to avoid costly
composition costs. The use of plate matter for advertise-
mants cut into the compositors' customary prerogative over
"phat" matter. In December 1892 the .Mill chapel submitted a
grievance to the local union that type had been added both at
the top and the bottom of an electrotype advertisement
appearing in the newspaper, and demanded that the advertise-
ment be considered as "reset" and that the compositor be
remunerated acccrdingly.33 Subsequently, a provision was
incorporated into the newspaper scale stipulating: "The
wage'? The case of women's labour in nineteenth-century
coalmining," Social History, 13, 2 (May 1988), 151-74; Hilary
Land, "The Family Wage," feminist Reyiew, 6 (1980), 55-77;
Michele Barrett and Mary McIntosh, "The 'Family Wage': Some
Problems for Socialists and E"eminists," Capital & Class, 11
(Summer 1980), 51-72; Martha May, "Bread before roses:
American workingmen, labor unions and the family wage," in
Ruth Milkman, ed. ,Women Work and Protest (London 1985), 1-
21; Ruth Milkman, "Organizing the Sexual Division of Labor,"
108-9.
32 See for example, TTU Minutes, 28 October 1871, 21
November 1871, 3 April 1873, 12 August 1876, 5 January 1878,
6 February 1881, 5 May 1883, 13 December 1890, 6 May 1893, 7
April 1894, 7 October 1899, 2 November 1901, 3 December 1910,
7 January 1911; Executive Committee Minutes, 4 June 1904, 25
June 1904, 24 September 1909, 6 July 1912.
33 TTU Minutes, 3 December 1892.
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loaning and borrowing of matter or matrices between newspap-
ers printed in separate establishments, either by employer or
employee, is prohibited, except in extraordinary emergencies,
which renders it unavoidable. ,,34
Despite the attempt by the local union to legislate
against the use of borrowed matrices, grievances concerning
the abuse of matrices continued to appear before the local
union throughout the remainder of the 1890s and into the
early 19005. In an effort at policing the use of matrix
advertisements, the union passed a resolution in August 1903
requiring the shop ste'",ards in newspaper offices to submit
proofs of all matrices to the local' 5 business committee
every month. 35 The newspaper scale signed in 1907 by the
Local 91 and the newspat='er publishers stipulated:
Sec.5- The loaning, borrowing, purchasing or sale
of news matter in type, linotype, matrice or plate
form, or of miscellaneous matter or cuts in such
form, between the newspapers represented in this
agreement, is prohibited. This section shall not
be construed as prohibiting the acceptance and use
by newspapers of plates, blocks, and matrices of
advertisements of establishments located outside of
~~~~i~~~edo~e~:lY1~~~~ioad~~~~~~~~~~~6not properly
A dispute between Local 91 and the newspaper J:ublishers over
the latter part of section 5, in particular the definition of
"local advertisers" ensued, Although Local 91 President
34 11U Minutes, <I March 1899.
35 11U Minutes, 1 August 1903.
36 Insert T1U Minutes, 1 June 1907.
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James Simpson, corresponded with ITU President Lynch concern-
lng the possibility of international arbitration, the dispute
was resolved locally.37 On 10 July 1908, James Stevenson and
Hugh Stevenson acting on behalf of the union and J. E'. Mackay
and J.E. Atkinson representing the newspaper publishers
reached agreement on the interpretation of the latter
portion of section 5 of the newspaper scale. 36 The local
arbitrators ruled that the following did not need to be
reset: "Cuts, blocks or matrices of advertisements, the crder
for which comes from a recognized advertising agency or from
an advertiser direct, either in or outside the city of
Toronto, except where they appear in Toronto papers only, the
onus of proof to be on the publisher ... 39
Work.er militancy in the Toronto printing trades and the
role of Toronto printers as progenitors of the Canadian
labour movement, notably during the now famous 1872 strik.e
for the nine-hour day, have already rF.!ceived considerable
scholarly attention from Canadian historians, and thus will
not be discussed in detail here. 40 An overview of the
37 TTU Minutes, 6 June 1908.
38 TTU l-linutes, 15 July 1908.
39 .lI>.l..<l.
40 See Harold A. Legan, The Histgry gf Trade-pnign
Organization io Canada (Chicago 1928), 8-17, 29-42; E:ugene
Forsey, Trade Unionism in Canada 1812-1902 (Toronto 1982),
47-50, 95-106; Kealey, Tgronto Wgrkers, 87-96, 124-38; J.M.S.
Careless, Brown Qf the Globe Vol 2 (Toronto, Reprint 1989),
289-95; B. Ostry, "Conservatives, Liberals, and Labour in the
1870'5," Canadian Historical Review, 41(1960), 93-127.
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strikes and lockouts involving Toronto printing-trades
workers over the entire sweep of the period studied between
1870 and 1914, and the issues involved in these conflicts is
found in Appendix A. In his historical writings focusing on
the nineteenth century Toronto printers, Kealey argl'ed that
the primary issues of the struggles "revolved around control
and authority.,,41 While the conflicts revolved around union
recognition, wages, hours, and the closed shop, all struggles
which largely resulted in victories for the printers, Kealey
in his focus on workers' control fails to take into con-
sideration the centrality of patriarchal relations in the
discourse. These struggles were not simply class struggles
for workplace control. The struggles were also "male-or-
chestrated, male-led, and male-oriented labour conflicts" in
defense of masculine craft-based notions of skill, and in
defense of the socially-defined status of the journeyman as
the family provider. 42 Thus, the success of the printers in
their struggles '~ith employers cannot be attributed solely to
a "culture of control, n and the centrality of patriarchal
relations in the resolution of the conflict between employers
and labour in these defensive struggles must also be taken
into consideration. 43
41 Kealey, '''tl'crk Control," 84-6.
42 Ferland, "In Search of the Unbound Promethia," 16.
43 See ~, 11-44; Hartmann, "Capitalism, E?atriarchy,
and Job Segregation by Sex," 139.
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Interestingly, following the labour conflicts of the
18105, a "Guardian Committee" comprised ot' three members was
established by Local 91 in October 1879 to "act in all cases
in relation to unfair offices and unfair llIen as a Secret
Committee ... 44 The organization of a secret society was not
unique to the Toronto local of the ITU. At the 1880 conven-
tion of the ITU, the activities of the "Brotherhood of the
Union of North America," a secret society comprised of
printers from the various ITU members, was the central topic
of discussion. 45 Although the delegates attending the
convention ruled that "the existence of such an organization
within the membership of the subordinates of the Internation-
al Union is destructive of the spirit of brotherhood and
equality upon which the union is founded," and declared the
organization illegal, the Brotherhood continued to function
on into the l890s, and subsequently became part of the
"Wahneta" faction of the two-party political system within
the ITU. 46 Sociologists Lipset, Trow, and Coleman suggested
that the function of these secret societies within the union
organization was to sustain the militancy of the union
members, and to engage in workplace activities which would
44 TTU Minutes, 4 October 1879.
45 George A.. Tracy, History of The Typographical Union
(Indianapolis 19131, 320.
46J..bi.d..
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force employers to accept the terms or the union. 41 It is
likely that the Guardian Committee of Local 91 was associated
with the Brotherhood, given that John Armstrong, a member of
the Guardian Committee was also president of the ITU from a
June 1878 to 5 June 1879. What is significant, however, is
that a fraternity of "brothers" was functioning to defend the
interests of the union at the workplace level, thus suggest-
ing a discourse bet'....een the defense of working-class mas-
culinity and resistance to industrial capitalist e>:ploita-
tion. 48
II
Women Composjtors aod Strateg;es Qf Gender Excl\JsioD
in I"he Typggraphical poign
What has been neglected in the historical writings of
Kealey and Robert.s in their emphasis on the institutional-
ization of craft custom into trade unionism, and the main-
tenance of a "culture of control," is that the social
organization of production, masculine definitions of "skill,"
and male domination of the typographic"l union, funcc.ioned to
the virtual excl',lsion of women for the purpose::; of protecting
47 Seymour Martin Lipset, Martin A. Trow, and James S.
Coleman, Union DemOcracy' The Internal Politjcs of the
International Typgoraphical Union (New York 1956), 37-47.
48 For an analysis of masculine solidarity in nine-
teenth-century American fraternal organizations see Mar.y Ann
Clawson, Cgnstruct j 09 BrgtherhoQd' Cla<>s Gender ilnd
Fraternalism (Princeton 1989).
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the interests of the male printers under conditions of
industrial capitalist ey.ploitation. The NTU raised the issue
of the inclusion of ....omen in the union shortly after its
formation. at the 1854 convention held in Buffalo. At the
convention a resolution "lias adopted "that this union will not
encourage, by its acts, the employment of females as com-
positors ... 49 The "woman question" re-emerqed at the interna-
tional level in the 1860s. At the 1861 convention of tho.!
NTU, the delegates decided that the question of the employ-
ment of women compositors was a local matter and should thus
be settled by the local union. 50 Two years later, in 1669,
the international union, since renamed the ITU in recognition
of the Canadian membership, passed an amendment to the
constitution providing for the granting of separate charters
for women printers in any city where the application was
approved "by the subordinate union of male members. ,,51 In
the aftermath of a New 'tork printers' strike in January 1869,
during which Susan B. Anthony, as head of the working Women's
Association, encouraged employers tc establish a school for
the training of women typesetters, Women's Typographical
union No. 1 was chartered. 52 The experiment in trade
49Tracy, Histgry gf The Typograpbical llniOD, 153-4.
501l2J...Q., 226.
51 Tracy, History gf The Typog[Aoblcal nnign, 235.
52 1..bi.d.., 253-6; LI, LVII, 4 (October 1920), 408-9; and
William Leach, True I ave and Perfect Union' The Feminist
Reform of Sex and Society (New York 1980), 165-89.
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unionism by the New York women pc inters was not success eu 1
and met with hOstility f:om the male unionists. At t.he 1873
convention of the IT') in Montreal, a motion was passed that
no more charters be granted to unions comprised of women
only, although women were permitted to join the men' 5
locals. 53 This further suggests a reinforcement of patriar-
chal control within the ITU.
Although Toronto pri:lters we!:"e no doubt awat-e of the
events in New 'tork, che impact of the women's activism ·... ithin
the local Toronto printing trades is not known. According to
the 1871 decennial census only 9 of 353 printing office
workers in Toronto were women, and some of these women were
probably press feeders. 54 In 18B9, Local 91 report.ed that
only 35 women as compared to 595 union and non-union men were
employed as compositors in Toronto. Twenty-eight of the
women compositors were employed in the~ office, a
union weekly newspaper and job prir.tinq establishment. Of
the remaining wOllien compositors, four of the women
employed at the Central Press Agenc·{. a boiler plate concern
owned by the Hla.lsI newspaper company, two set type at Dudley
& Burns, and or,e WOIf,an was employed at Tim:ns, Moore" Co.
Both of the latter businesses were non-union job print.ing
shops. All of the women wer~ "learners," wit.h experience in
53 Tracy, Hist;pry pf the Typggraphical Union, 268.
54 Ontario Census Ret.urns 1811, Cit.y of Toronto,
District 46, Schedule 6, Census of 18n, NAC, RG 31, Vol. 801.
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the trade ranging from one to four years,SS During the 18705
and 1880s, the small number of women compositors in Toronto
posed little threat to the livelihood of journeymen printers
or to their socially defined status as "craftsmen" within the
workplace. The sk ill of the male hand compositor remained
essential to the production process and was not yet threat-
ened by mechanization or a gender division of labour.
When asked if the union had any objection to taking in
women compositors as members, John Lumsden, a Toronto
newspaper compositor and the vice-president of TTU Local 91,
testified to the Royal Commission on the Relations of Capital
and Labour in November 1887, that the union had no objections
to women belonging to the union as long as they came in on
"equal terms" with the mell. 56 Testimony by Stewart L.
Dunlop, also a journeyman printer and member of Local 91,
although not working at the trade at the time, revealed that
women practically never entered the workplace on equal terms
with men compositors.
0.-00 female compositors work by the day or week,
or by the piece? A. - They work, I believe by the
piece.
a.-If they do the same class of work as male
compositors are they paid the same rate? A.- Well,
not usually ....
0.- Do these female compositors begin in the same
manner that boys do and work up to the position we
would call journey work in the same manner"? A.-
No, they are put on cast:: immedi.ately, and are given
55 LI. 1,3 (15 September 1889).
56 Report of the Royal Commission on the Relations of
Labor and Capital in Canada, 1889. Ontario Evidence, 109.
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copy and told to proceed. 57
Later in the questioning Dunlop was asked:
Q. - 00 employing printers prefer female labor at
the lower wages to journeymen at the higher wages?
A. - 50me do.
Q. -Then there is an advantage to the employer in
getting females at the lower wages? A.-There must
be in some cases, but, of course those who do
first-class work and are competing for first-class
~~~~i~~a~~:~~e~~~~OY female labor at all except for
The tendency towards ambiguity in the responses made by
Dunlop might perhaps be actributed to the fact chat he waz
responding to questions posed by A.T. Freed, Tory editor of
the rlamilton ~.59 Dunlop' 5 testimony, however, -joes
suggest that the conditions of capitalist industri3.lization
within the nineteenth-century printing trades denied women
both access to apprenticeship on the same terms as men and
wages equal to male compositors, and thus functioned to the
exclusion of women from the typographical union while
simultaneously protecting the wage scale of the male print-
In fact, Lumsden stated that there were only two women
in the typographical union in 1B87. 60 Also, as American
historian Ava Baron has suggested, in restrict ing ·.... omen' s
entry into the typographical union :,y demanding that women
57 J..Q.i..I1., 40.
58 I.W..Q.. , 41.
59 Greg Kealey, Canada jnyestjgates industrialism
(Toronto 1973), :-tii.
60 RCRLC, Ontario Evidence, 113.
Dunlop was again responding to
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meet masculine "craft" standards, the male trade unionists
stripped the women cO::lpositors of the opportunity to define
their own notion of "femininity" and neglected to consider
the unique interests of the women as wage workers. 61
Insight into the views of women's work held by the male
trade unionists is further gleaned from Dunlop' 5 testimony to
the Royal Commission.
questioning by E'reed.
Q.- Is it a fact that as a rule women who do go to
work at the printing business consider it a
temporary occupation; consider their business in
li fe to get married and become the heads of
families, while the men consider it their life
occupation? A.- Certainly, it is a life occupation
to the men.
Q.- How is it with the woman? A.- Well, it is only
a temporary occupation; it helps her to get her
~~~~~~2~' and perhaps she is obliged to pay for her
The response by Dunlop that women only worked temporarily tor
·pin money· during a brief period before marriage did not
reflect the reality of living conditions for the bulk of
women wage earners in late nineteenth-century Toronto, and in
addition was an exclusionary strategy used by male trade
unionists in response to the potential threat to both
masculine craft status and the male breadwinner wage ideal
posed by women compositors who could be employed at compara-
61 Ava Baron, "Questions of Gender: Deskilling and
Demasculinization in the u.s. Printing Industry, 1830-1915,"
tiender and Hjstory, I, 2 (Summer 1989), 186.
62 RCRLC, Ontario Evidence, 48.
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tively cheaper piece rates. 63
Emplo~'ers also developed ideol:lgies based on gender
inequality to justify the use of women compositors as a 10101-
wage pool of labour. Although there was no testimony by any
Toronto employing printer before the Royal Commission, the
responses by Hugh Graham, proprietor of the Montreal .s..t..d.t, to
the questions posed by Sdmuel Heakes provides some ins lytlt
into the employers' perspective on the employment of women
compositors.
0.- Do you find the girls do equal work with the
men? A.- I do not chink quite as good taking the
men all round.
Q.- You think a woman cannot compete successfully
with a man? A.- I think there is a little dif-
ference. We pay our best men 30 cts., and our best
women 29 cts., that is only a difference of one
cent per thousand; but there are reasons obvious to
everybody, ~Ihy a woman cannot be depended upon to
the same extent as a steady man; besides they are
not equally as strong and cannot endure the same
~~~u~~r~~ ~:t;~~~. ~~d therefore altogether they are
Physiological differences between men and women, namely the
tendency for women to be physically weaker than men and thus
perform below male standardS, ...ere use·j by Graham to justify
the lower rate of remuneration to women compositors.
The testim~my by the male printers and ty propl:"ietor
63 Previous scholars have suggested that the male
breadwinner wage form was used by male unionists in an
attempt to exclude women from occupations socially con-
structed as "men's work." See Seccor.\be,"Patriarchy stabil-
ized," 55, 65; Eisenstein, Giye us bread but giv.. us roses,
19-25; May, "Bread before roses," 3-8.
64 RCRLC, Quebe':: Evidence, 327.
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Hugh Graham illustrates the complex int.eraction of gender and
class, which functioned to the disadv.:lntage of women com-
positors under cenditions of advanced industrial capitalism.
Rather than joining with women compositors in the struggle
against. capitalist exploitation, male trade unionists
defended masculine craft-based notions of skill by formulat-
ing defensive strategies which effectively excluded women
from membership in the typographical union. Employers, on
the other hand, justified paying lower wages to women
compositors by arguing that women were not capable of
performing "equally" to men. A certain measure of cross-
class alliance between employers and male unionists stemming
from the gender-based exclusion of women compositors can also
be inferred.
III
A Crisis in Male Craft Domination'
Th~ Jnt rgdllct i on of Machine Typesett j ng
The replacement of flat-bed presses with high-speed
rotary and cylinder presses in newspaper production during
the period after 1850 greatly increased product jon output.
Bottlenecks developed in the production process, however, as
typesetting remained reliant on the skills of the hand
compositor. During the latter part of the nineteenth century
technological innovations in machine typesetters, notably the
invention of the linotype by Otto Mergenthaler in the 18805,
'40
together with the expansion of the daily press and the
intensive capitalization of the newspaper sector of the
printing industry, made machine typesetting a viable alterna-
tive to hand composition in the production of newspapers.
Typesetting machines had a keyboard similar t.:l a
typewriter. Newspaper pL:blishers viewed machine typesetting
as analogous to the work of women typiSt'3 in the clerical
sector, and attempted to gender the operation of the typeset-
tlng machines as women' 5 work, thereby reducing labour costs
by eliminating che comparatively more costly male hand
compositors. 65 For instance in May 11394, the editor of the
Canadian printer and Publ isher, the journal of the Toronto
printing employers, noted:
Male typesetters have certilinly a great deal to
complain of these days, fo.~ it is hard to adopt
one's self to new conditions. female type setters
are, more and more, working their way into the
trade. Typesetting is a pleasant occupation, not
purely mechanical, but giving occupation for both
brain and hands. Women's delicate fingers are
peCUliarly suited to the settir.g of fine type. 66
Fearing displacement by ~Iopen machine operators, the nu
65 For an analysis of the "feminization" of clerical
work see Graham Lowe, "Class, Job and Gender in the Canadian
Office," labour/be Travajlleur, 10 (1982),11-37; Graham
Lowe, "Mechanization, Feminization and Managerial Control in
the Early Twentieth-Century Canadian Office," in Heron and
Storey,~, 117-209; Margery Davies, Woman's pl"ee is
at the typewrlte~ (Philadelphia 1982); Ava Baron, "Contested
Terrain Revisited: Technology and Gender Definitions of Work.
in the Printing Industry, 1850-1920," in Barbara Drygulski
Wright,~, eds., Women, Work and Techoqlogy· Transforma-
~ (Ann Arbor 1987), 58-83.
66 Canadian Printer and Publish"'r, Ill,S (May 18901),1.
[Hereafter ~l
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quickly sought to establish control over the operaticn of the
machines. In 1889 the international union adopted a resolu-
tion instructing: "all offices within its jurisdiction where
type-setting machines are used, practical printers shall be
employed to run them; and also that subordinate Unions
regulate the scale of wages on such machines.,,67 The
international union also appointed a committee to consider
the need for additional legislation concerning the operation
of machines. Interestingly, the union report emphasized the
physical demands of operating the machines, the inference
being that only men were capable of operating the machines:
"That t.he work upon machines, being of a more exhaustive
character, both physically and mentally, than hand composi-
tion, that the hours of labor upon them be reduced to the
lowest possible number-- eight hours being the maximum. ,,68
The first typesetting machine in Toronto was
installed in the~ office in 1891. 69 By August of ':he
following year the widespread implementation of the machines
in newspaper composition was reported in the Canadian Printer
god Publisher:
There are two kinds of machine in use, namely the
Rogers Typugraph, and Mergenthaler Linotype. At
present there are ten Rogers machines in use in the
city, distributed as follows: ~, three; MAil,
67 N, I,lUS July 1889),4; George E. Barnett,~
on Machinery and Labor (Carbondale and Edwardsville 1926),3-29.
68 Tracy, History of the Typographical Union, 453-55.
69 Kealey, "Work Control," 89.
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three; ~, three; and the J.B. ~lcLean Co., one.
~~:.~ office has also siJ.: lir,otypes in constant
It will be recalled that typesetting machines were llsed
the Methodist Book Room in the production of the~
~ beginning in 1893. Initially, however, the employ-
ers were not satisfied with the performance of either the
machines or the machine operators. The 8 .. r1y typesetting
machines broke down almost constantly, and the efficiency of
the operators was below the employers' expectations,71
In January 1892, the ~ chapel complained to the
union that boy apprentices were being employed on the Rogers
typograph, at rates below those of journeymen. 72 The use of
cheap apprentice labour by the management of the ~
illustrates the complex interact ion between class and gender.
The employment of apprentices on the typesetting machines not
only intensified the class struggle between employers and
journeymen, but also threatened the masculine status of the
hand compositor as a skilled craftsman and family bread-
winner. Local 91 qUiCkly sought to establish control over
the operation of the typesetting machines and declared a time
scale rather than th-= custOr:lary piece scale in the hope of
avoiding speedups in the operat ion 0 f the mach ines. The
70 ~, I,4 (Al.:guSt 113921,3.
7l~, I, 5 (September 18921, 8; cr2.f" II, 9 (Septem-
ber 1893), 16; ~, II, 7 (July 1893), 2.
72 TTU r-linutes, 6 february 1892.
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employers refused to agree to the scale, since they had
yet established the "utility" of the machir.es. 73
In September 1892, the union unilaterally declared a
time rate of S15 per week. 74 The following month the ~
office announced that the Rogers typograph was to be 10-
stalled in the compos lng room and that the men learning the
machines would be paid a sliding piece rate scale from $0.25
per 1000 ems the first week; decreasing to 50.14 per 1000 ems
after ten weeks. 75 A sub committee appointed by the union
failed to reach an agreement with the management of the
~. 76 The compositors reportedly objected co the scale,
rather than the machines. According to the Canadian Prj oter
aDd pub] isher, the piece scale proposed at the ~ would
result in a wage reduction of at least $0.50 per day.77
Thus, the sliding piece scale represented a potential threat
to the union's position concerning the journeyman breadwin-
On 26 October 1892, the compositors were locked out,
and replaced by non-union machine operators-- several of them
The compositors locked-out olt the ~ established
73lll.i.d..
74 11U Minutes, 3 September 1892.
7S T1U Minutes, 22 October 1892.
76 TTU Minutes, 25 October 1892.
77~, I, 7 (November 1892), 14.
30'
another daily newspaper in Toronto, the~.18
The lockout at the ~ was eventually resolved in
favour of the union. According to the terms of settlement
the ~ was to become a union office. The typographical
union also secured control over both the operation of the
typesetting machines for rr.al~ unionists and a time rate
scale. The News Printing Company was to nominate "union men"
as students to learn on the machines at a rate of $12 per
week for six. weeks. At the end of the six.-·....eek period, an
operator demonstrating proficiency, which was defined as the
ability to set 2000 ems per hour or 100, 000 ems per week, was
to be remunerated at a rate of $14 per week, and would
replace the non-union operators-- some of whom were women. 79
The t.hreat posed by t.he typesetting machines to the
workplace domination of the male trade unionists continued
throughout the 1890s. On 19 December 1892, ten men were
locked out at the Ontario Stereotype Co., a boiler plate
manufactory, in order to make room for cheaper labour, in the
form of what Local 91' s unofficial correspondent to the
Typographical Journal referred to as "that coming curse-- th~
incompetent compositress." The locked out journeymen were
replaced by women compositors, employed at a comparatively
78 llib..e., 27 October 1892; ~, 29 October 1897.;
~, 3 November 1892; ~, I, 7 (November 1B92), 14; N,
IV, 10 (November 1892), 3.
79 TTU Minutes, 3 December 1892.
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lower piece rate of SO.23 per 1000 ems. eO Concu~rent whh
the events at the Ontario Stereotype Co., C.B. Robinson, the
proprietor of the weekly religious newspaper, the~
presbytPrian, announced that his combined newspaper and job
printing office was an "open shop," and as such he could
operate the machines as he saw fit. In actuality, Robinson
was also employing ·....omen apprent.ices as machine operators at
rates below the u;"Iion scale. On 10 January 1893, 22 union
men, two non-union men, and six boy apprentices walked off
the job. The management of the presbyterian replaced the
striking compositors with non-union workers, most of them
women and boys.Sl Subsequently, the office was declared
closed to typographical union members, and the union men
found employmenc elsewhere. 82 The conflict at the Ontario
Stereotype Co. was resolved on terms that gave Local 91
control of the shop and maintained patriarchal social
relations within the t.ypographical union. On 5 June 1893 the
union passed a r~solution declaring the boiler plate es-
tablishment. a union shop.83
NO figures were found delineating the precise number of
women machine operators who were taken into ~he typographical
80.LI, IV, 15 (1 feb:,uary 1693), 6; TTU Minutes 16
february 1893.
81 TTU Minutes, 16 February 1893; ~, 10 January 1893.
82 TTU Minutes, 10 March 1893.
83 TlU t-Iinutes, 1 April 1893.
union with the settlement of the disputes a.t the Ontario
Sterectype Co. and the Presbyterian. At the regular monthly
meeting of the union on 8 July 1893, Allie Roy and ~laggjc
Adair, both from the Presbyterian office, were initiated into
the uoion. 84 The women compositors from the Ootario Stet·eo-
type Co. made application for union membership in June 1893,
but there is no reference in the union minutes to the women
ever being initiated into Local 91, although their applica-
tions were accepted. 85 The admission of women machinp.
operators into the typographical union served pri.marily to
protect the interests of the male trade unionists. Whether
or not the outcome of the dispute was beneficial to the wome"
compositors is subject to debate, While at least two women
were taken into the union, and thus entitled to higher wages
in accordance with the union scale, prevailing social
relatio.ls within the union meant that the women compositors
had to comply with the terms established by the dominant male
trade unionists. Since there WI:1S o:lly evidence of two of the
women typesetters ever being admitted into the union, it
would appear that at least sOllie of the wornt:'n did not comply
with the terms of apprentices~ip esta::>lished bi' Local 31, and
thus were denied entry into the union. Furthermore, in
joining the uni()n on l~rr.lS €<3tablishp-d by men the unique
interests of women as 'tlorkers were neglected.
84 TTU Minutes, 8 July 1893.
85 TTU Minutes, 3 June 1893.
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Slightly less than two years later the issue of the
employment of non-union wOl':'len on typesetting machines at
rates below the union scale erupted again. In April 1895,
the chapel fr;)m a local boiler plat.e concern, the Toronto
Type Foundry, brought a grievance before the union that the
firm's manager, was using "girls," on the typesetting
machine, and was nOt paying the ....omen the union scale. 86
When interviewed by a committee from Local 91, wright, the
treasurer of the Teronto Type Foundry Co., indicated that the
object of the introduction of cheap female labour was to
remain competitive with the I.DJ.t.ll in the manufacture of ready
prints. 87 On 27 April, the union instructed the chairman of
the chapel to enforce the constitution and scale of prices. 88
The management of the Toronto Type Foundry refused to comply
with the union terms, and a strike ensued. 89
Once again strike action resulted in victory for the
trade unionists. In August, the management of the Toronto
Type Foundry agreed to hire menber3 of Local 91, and at the
union scale. 90 The outcome of the strike was less satisfac-
tory, however, fcr i-Iargaret Aitken, a member of Local 91
working at the Type Foundry. In the Fall of la9S, Aitken was
86 TTU Minutes, 25 April 1895.
87.lb.i!;!.
88 TTU Minutes, 27 April 1895.
89 TTU Minutes, 3 August 1895.
90 TTU Minutes, 24 August 1895.
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brought before the TTU on charges of "ratting," or strike-
breaking. At the regular monthly meeting of the union on 5
October, a trial committee appointed by the union reported:
"Miss Aitken said in her defence that she had lost money on
the Stereo ~late Co., and also was liable fvt" more losses,
and also that: she being a female she could not get back so
easily as quick as a male so she stayed in,,,91 "he membet's
of Local 91 subsequently '.rated to e;~pel Margaret Aitken from
the union. 92 ~Ihile in this instance the woman typesetter
certainly acted against the inte!."ests of the union, the
gender ineq:..tali':ies in the social organization of the late
nineteenth-century Toronto printing trades which effectively
denied women the sarr.e opportunities as male printers
obvious from the comments made by Aitken in defending her
actions. Gender exclusion within the TTU is further sug-
gested by the report submitted by Local 91 to the ITU on 30
April 1895, which lists only two union women machine opera-
tors in contrast to a tota: of .;2 mille union machine typeset-
ters. 93
91 TTU Minutes, 5 October 1395.
92.I.b.i.Q..
93 li, VII, ~ (15 August 1395), 2.
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IV
IO.. o,,"el in .. of the "All RQund Printer"
and rbe "Apprent ice Quest i 00"
The gender antagonizm noted among the nineteenth-
century male trade uoionists towards the employment of women
compositors is further evident in the struggle between
employers and the journeymen printers over the employment of
boys and "two-thirds" apprentices. Discourses of class and
gender were incorporated into the journeymen printers'
response to the "apprentice question."
In organizing the York Typogr3phical Society in 1832,
the journeymen delineated specifically the conditioos of
apprenticeship in ao effort to control entry into the trade:
That the practice of having a number of apprentices
in the different establishments must prove an
injury to the journeymen, it is deemed necessary by
this society that no member shall consent to work
in any office where more than two are employed,
except in the event of its being the last year of
the elder apprentice's time, when a third may be
taken on. 94
The exploitation of cheap apprentice labour by employers
only threatened the position of journeymen within the
workplace, but also a journeyman' 5 ability to provide for his
family. Efforts by the typographical union to regulate
apprent iceship, including the admission of fifth year
apprentices into the union as conditional members in 1869,
and strict journeyman-apprentice ratios ....ere not entirely
94 Armstrong, serialized history of the TTU.
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effective. Throughout the 1ao:e nineteenth century and the
early twentieth century up to l~Hq. the problem of reguLating
apprenticeship continued to plague Local 91, and grievances
from chapels concernir.g violations 0:' apprentice regulations
often were brought be~?re the local union. 95
For nineteenth-century pl:inters, apprenticeship was more
than a system for boys t.) acquire the ~echnical skllls of the
trade, it was a:50, as Ava Baron argues, an essential
ingredient in acquiring manhood. According to Baron,
"completion of an apprenticeship simultaneously symbol iz.ed
passage into manhood and ir.to skilled 'competent' worker
status.,,96 Earlier in the nineteenth century "compete~ce"
was determined by the journeyman printer's ability to earn a
"man's wages." By the latter part of the nineteenth century
"competence" was linked with a masculine definition of ct:aft
skill. 97
At the April 18n meeting of Local 91 a resolution was
passed stipulating that boys must serve five years at the
printing business from the age of 16 years to 21. 96 By the
18705 apprentic~s we,e no longer indent'Htd into the trade.
A verbal agreement between the empl.:>yer and the apprentice
defined the terms of the re:'.atior.ship. Concern over the
95 See footnote 2 B.
96 Baron, "Deski11ing and Demasculini:?ation," 181.
97 .lb.i!J..
96 TTU !<\inutes, 4 April. 1871.
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competency of apprentices '<'las expressed by union oer.'lbers
throughout the 1880s. In their tes-=imony befo:-e the R,)yal
COfMIission on the Relations of Labor and capital in 1867,
both Dunlop and Lumsden expressed concern over the inadequacy
of apprentice trai:linq. 99 Dunlop, when asked by freed if it.
would be advantageous to return to the system of indenturing
apprentices, responded in the affirmative. IOO
Union concern over the "competency" of apprentices is
further suggested by a report made by the Business COlTLllittee
of Local 91 on 2 April 1892:
One of t.he greatest evils which your c::>mrnittee have
to contend against is the "boy question." In its
scope it is one of the most important and most
difficult questions affecting the trade. It is a
common complaint on the part of employers especial-
ly the proprietors of book and job offices that the
union by the acceptance of inferior compositors
puts a premium on incompetency... This union has
always endeavoured to make the membership card a
guarantee of competency which at present is far
from being the case throu-lh the opposition of
employers, not, it is true openly but by their
inordinate desire to make all they can out of their
capital inves~ment by the employment of boy
labour... Who are to replace these thoroughly
practical men fast dying out ewing to the present
system of get without regard for quality on the
part of the e~ployer.101
A recommendation made by the Business COITJllittee in their
report that apprentices be required to show that they have
served five years was adopted by the typographical union.
99 RCRLC, Ontario Evidence, 40-1, 45-6.
10J ill.d,., 42.
101 TTU Minutes, 2 April 1892.
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The decline of the practice of placing an apprent L.::e,
"devil" as the apprentice was called in the t:radition of the
craft, under the personal tutelage of an experienced jour-
neyman was a general concern ·... ithin typographical unLon
circles during the 1690s. 10 2 The neglect of apprentices and
the failure to inculcate "manliness" through apprent iceship
was discussed in an article in the 15 July 1696 edition of
the TYRq:][apblcal Jg\l[[}3! entitled "The 'Devil''':
The e:'lployer, formerly reco~nizing a limit to
apprenticesh.Lp, made an effort through the foreman
to give the apprenticeship the proper t,;it ion
against the time of his arrival at the journeyman
stage. Now the apprentice keeps on forever-- more
or 1ess-- in that uncertain condition, neither boy
nor man, yet in many cases long past the age at
which maturity is supposed to come. Apparently the
employer cares not a continental whether- the boy
ever becomes proficient at his calling or not",.
On the other hand, the journeyman concerns himself
with the boy's typographical weI fare only after he
has become a cor.ditional member. The result is
102 The ~ for November 1908 suggests the origins of
the printers' "devil" in the folklore of the craft:
In early days printing 'lias styled the
"black art" and printers were supposed to
be in league with Satan. But it .....as in
the ti:ne of Aldus Minutius in Venice tt',at
matters took a serious turn. This was the
famous printer who first published the
Greek and Roman classics, He took into
his employ a negro boy who was homeless
in the Streets in Venice. The people
supposed the bey was an imp of Satan and
helped in the printing. Mobs collected
about to wreck it when the bo~' was
brought forwatd and exhibited and showed
that the boy was flesh and blood, but, he
was still called "the pdnters' devil"
and every boy in his position ever since
has been called so .
.c..E.R, XVIII, 11 (November 1908), 43.
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Trade unionists attributed the decline of the apprenticeship
sysr.em not only to the t.endency among employers to minimize
labour cOStS by employing apprentices, but also to the
widespread implementation of machine typesetting and the
trend towards specializat.ion and the divis':"on of labour
within the printing ir,dustry, whereby the "all round" printer
was increasingly replaced by the "specialist." <...ho was only
proficient in one aspect of the labour process .104 Rules
governing the use of typesetting machines by apprentices ".,ere
implemented by the local Toronto union. According to Local
91' s machine scale implemented on 3 February 1900, appren-
tices were permitted to practice on t.he typesetting machines,
but only during the last three mont.hs ot their five-year
apprent.iceship,l05 The intent of the rule was to ensure that
apprent.ices were trained in all facets of the trade, and t.hat
the journeymen trade unionists retained control over the
operation of the machines ,106
Although the t}'pographical union strul;gled to retoin
apprenticeship as the method of training, by the early 1900s
the union was caugh:' ui=! in t.he broader trend towards techni-
103.LI, IX, 2 (15 July 18961, 49-51, Emphasis mine,
104 ill.d..; I.J., XIV, 10 (15 May 1899), 409-10,
105 i'TU Minutes, J february 1900.
106 See flU />1inutes, 4 Mdrch 1897; 1 April 1899.
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cal education. In August 1903, (,J. Atkinson, a member of
Local 91, appeared before the Executive Committee of the
union asking for permission to establish a class ,1.t the
Broadway Says' Institute "to teach regularly employed
apprentices in union offices a further knowledge of the
printing business.,,107 Atkinson was 'Jiven permission t.:>
Conduct the class on t!1e condition that only apprentices frem
union shops were admitted. loa
The ITO appointed a Technical Education Commisnioll in
December 1907 comprised of James Lynch, J.W. Hays, 'HH.I J.I'I.
Bramwood, represe:1ting the E;~ecutive Council of the [TU, and
A.H. McQuilkin, of Ch:'cago, Frank M. 'r'Jalker of Houston, and
w.e. Prescott, former member of Local 91 and pr-esident of tile
lTV fr-om 1891 to 1898. 109 The Technical Education Commission
subsequently r-epor-:;.ed that a technical cour-se by cor-respon-
dence was the best method of tr-aining appr-entices and the
"International Typogr-aphical Union Cour-se in Pr"inting," was
established. The cour-se was compdsed of 37 lessons, with
emphasis on layout and design, colour- har-mony, special job
composicio:l, and imposic:ion, thus r-evealing the influence of
the new ar-ea of specialty ·... ithin the pr-inting industr-v in the
107 Executive Committee t1inutes, 29 August 190].
108 Executive Committee Minutes, 26 Sept.~mber- 1903; TTU
Minutes. 3 October 1903.
109 Tracy, Hjs"qry of tho" TyPOgraphic.ll Uniqo, 908-10.
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field of "commercial art.,,110 Local 91 set up a committee to
administer the course to apprentices in Toronto,lll
In October; 1910, R.J. Stevenson was selected as Local
91's representative to appear before the Royal Commission on
Techni-==l Education '....hieh ·...as appointed on 1 June 1910, "to
inqu}.re into the needs and present equipment of the Dominion
as .:e<:pects industrial training and technical education, and
into the systems and methods of technical instruction
obtaining in other countries.,,112 James Simpson, a prominent
Toronto labour movement figure and former president of Local
91, was a member of the Commission. In his submission to the
Royal Commission, Stevenson spoke of the typographical
union' 5 "long and fruith~ss agitation to preserve some
semblance of a real apprenticeship system," and further
described in considerable detail the contents of the ITU
correspondence course .113
110 DU.d.., 938; N, XXXII, 6 (June 1908), 648-5l.
111 li, XXXII, 5 (March 1908), 584-5. W.R. James was
appointed secn,tary of Local 91' s Technical Education COlMlittee.
112 1TU Minutes, 1 October 1910; Report of the Royal
Commission on Industrial Training and Technical Education,
Part I, vii.
113 Royal Commission on Industrial Training and Techni-
cal Education, Part IV, 2050-53. In his study of the develop-
ment of technical education and industrial training during
the period leading up to the 1910 Royal Commission on
Technical Education, David EnnS argued that organized labour
was ambivalent about the value of technical education. While
some workers believed that technical education, properly
controlled, would provide them with the knowledge necessary
to keep pace with technological change, others feared that
technical educatio:1 would replace apprenticeship and elimin-
3S6
On 4 E'ebruary 1911, Local 91 passed a resolution
stipulating that. aft.er 1 June 1912, an apprentice must serve
four years, and pass the course of inst=uct.ion in printing
provided by the ITU Commission on Supplemental Trade 5duca-
tion, before obtaining membership in this union. 11'1 Thus,
under conditions of intensive industrial capitallst develop-
ment in the printing industry over the period between 1870
and 1914, apprent iceship was trans formed from a eot i re 1y
workplace-centred e:<perience, im;ended both to provide
apprentices with the technical skills of the trade <.Iod
inculcate manliness, to an experience involving educilt ion
external to the workplace and overwhelmin",ly focussed on the
technical requirements of printing.
TIll Woman's A11lliliary NQ 42
The organization of a woman's auxiliilry under the
umbrella of the typographical uni:>n further suggests iI
relationship between gender and class in the social organiza-
tion of the typographical union. llS The Woman's lnteroatioo-
ate workers' control over training. David Stanley Enns,
"Technical Educatie,n and Industrial Training in Early
Twentieth Century Canada: The Royal Corr.mission of 1910," MA
thesis, Dalhousie university, 1982, 9-10, ch. 3.
114 TTU Minutes, 4 february 1911.
115 Woman's auxiliaries of trade unions have received
only limited atten_ion in the recent historical wl"itin·.ls of
women's labour movement experiences. See, Sara Diamond, "A
Union Man's Wife: The Ladies' Auxiliary Movement in the l'flA,
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al Auxiliary (WIA) of the IiU was organized on 13 August 1902
at the annual conveneien of the ITU. for the i:nmediate
purpose of promoting the campaign for the eight-hour day.116
The objectives underlying the formation of the WIA extended
beyond the eight-hour campaign.
The objects of this Auxiliary shall. be to
create a close:.- and more frate::-nal feeling between
the families or members of the Union; to instill
the principles of Trades Unionism in the women
relatives of the members; to advance the interests
oJ! all labels ::,o!!cognized by the American Federation
of Labor; to promote sociabilitYI to render
dssistance necessary in time of sickness and
~~~U~~j~r:~~ of~rme~~~hrsO~~~rp~:~~~~~~~hPurposes as
The WIA was thus given the charitable functions socially
designated as "feminine" during the course of the nineteenth
c~ntury, but which were previously carried out by the male
unionists themselves earlier in the century. The wives,
daughters, sisters and widows of ITU members were eligible to
The Lake Cowichan Experience,· in Barbara K. Latham and
Roberta J. Pazdro, eds., Not Just Pin Mgoey· Selected EsSAYS
On The Histgry Of Women's Work In British Columbia (Victoria
1984), 281 96; Marjorie Penn Lasky, "'Where I was a person:'
The Ladies' Auxiliary in the 1934 Minneapolis Teamsters'
Strikes," in Ruth Milkman, ed., Wgmen Work and Protest· A
Century gf !I $ Wgmen's labor Histgry (Boston 19651, 181-205.
Sylvie Murray, "A 1a janet ion du mouvemeot ouvrier et du
rnouvement des femmes: la des femmes: la Ligue auxiliaire de
l'Association internationala des machinistes, Canada, 1903-
1980," M.A. thesis, Universite du Qul!be"'= a Montreal, 1988.
Wayne Roberts refers to the Woman's },uxiliary of the TTU
briefly, in a single paragraph, in Honest Womanhood, 46.
116 sOllveal r 21st AnOllijl Convention of the TIll,
Toronto, 1'1-19 August 19(15.
117 Sgllvepi r 69th Anoual copventioo of the ITp,
toronto, 11-16 August 1924. The~ contains a histori-'
cal overview of the formation of the WIA.
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join a local auxiliary, provided they were at least 16 years
of age. A woman might also retain membership in the NI,\ if
she married a man who was not a pr inter ,118
Mrs. frank Kennedy, E't'esident of the WIA contacted Local
91 in October 1902, asking for the cooperation of the men in
organizing a local auxiliary. At the NO'Jember monthly
meeting of the union, five male union members-- W,R. James,
Williams, Edward Meehan, John Armstrong, John Cairn-- were
appointed a commitcee to initiate the formation of a woman's
auxiliary.ll9 Sightly more than a year later, James reported
at the 5 DeceIT,ber 1903 meeting of Local 91 that the Auxillat'y
Committee was dead. The committee was discharged, and a
motion that another committee be appointed was withdrawn when
it was eKplained that a branch of the Women's Label League
jWLLj had recently been organized in the city.120 Obviously,
the men felt that the role of women in the local labour
movement was to support the label campaign, and since the
women had already formed a branc!1 0: the WLL to carry out
that objective there was no need for another organization for
the same purpose.
118 Souvenir 51st Conv,::ntion of the ITll.
119 Executive Committee Minutes, 2S October 1902.
120 TTU Minutes, 5 December 1903. The Women's Union
Label League, No. (6 was organized in Toronto on 29 Octob<lr
1902. Mrs. May Darwin served as t'resident of the local branch
of the Label League in the early 1900s. Darwin was the sister
of local bookbinders and prominent labour movement figures,
Robert and William Glockling. See Fifth Report of the R1!re~
of Labollr Of the province Of Ontario 1905 (Toronto 1905) ,56.
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On 10 Decembet" 1904, a woman' 5 auxiliary was formed in
connection ·...ith Local 91, apparently on the initiative of the
women themselves, but with che typographical union assuming
the initial orl;anizational e:<penses. 121 Although the
react.ion of the predominately male ITU to the formation of
the women' 5 local ·...as mixed with "Brother Bl11" expressing a
pessimistic view to·...ards the woman' 5 auxiliary through the
medium of the IyQO'::!nphie.,l Journal, generally the members of
Local 91 were supportive of the auxiliary.i22 In addition t.o
paying the expenses of organizing, President l>leehan spoke
about the recent. f::lrmation of the auxiliary at the regular
monthly meeting on Ij rebruary 1905, and "invited all members
to bring the'r female relations to the Auxiliary meeting.,,123
In its role as a support service to the interests of the
typographical union, Woman's Auxiliary No. 42 immediately
:joined Local 91' s "eight hours" campaign. Although the
typographical union's three-year contract with the employers'
association did not expire until 1 June 1901, the women
promoted the eight-h·:)Ur cause. In February 1906, Mrs.
Williams, No. 42' s cc.rr~spondent to the "Woman's Department"
of the Typographical Journal reported: "Altho' Toronto is in
the reserves, we are watching very intently the fight for the
shorter day, <lnd say more power to those on the firing line.
121 Report of the Bureay of r :Jbgl!C 1909, 154.
122 N, XXVI (1905), 113-4.
123 TTU Minut-es, 4 February 1905.
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We are ready to pass up the ammunition.,,124
An important dimension of the support service prov~ded
by the WIA centred around the role of women as p~im,HY family
consumers ':"0 promoting the un10:1 label.
~resident, Mrs Frank Kennedy indicated:
In 1905, IH,'
Women, by vin:ue 0: her right as purchasing agent
for the family and home, can give most potent aid
to the unio~, in making the union tabel of the
trade the pritte factor in the sale of all manuf.lc-
tured commodities on the market, by insisting that
the goods s~.e purchases shall b~1lr' the union label
of each particular trade engaged in their manufac~
ture, and the e~:ercise of their power and dis-
crimination betw~en unfair and union-made goods,
must necessarily have a beneficia.l effect for the
~~~~e~~~~;.1hthe worket:"s employed in the making of
The women of No. q2 actively participated in the label
campaign, and encouraged the use of the ITU label on printing
by attaching stickers to non-union printing and returning the
printed material to the manufacturer. 126
In :.he Fall of 1905, the WIA initiated a boycott of the
Butterick Co., publishers cf ·~Or.le;1'S patterns and f<Jshion
magazines. The Butterick Co. had broken their agreement with
New York Typographical Union No. 6 by employin~ non-union
men. 127 In Toronto Woman's Auxiliary No. 42 joined the
124.Ll, XXVIII,2 (February 190G), H5-6.
125 Souvenir 51st Conventioo of thg III).
126 U, XXIX, 1 (July 1906), n; N. XXX, 4 (April
1907), 365; LI, XXXII, 1 (January 1908), 38; Ll, XXXlIt, q
(October 1908), q12-13; .LI, XXXIV, 1 (January 1909), 10q.
127 Executive Committee Minutes, 25 November 1905; L:,
XXXIV, 4 (April 1909), q25-6, Q28.
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boycott, with the correspondent t.o the Typggraphjcal Ig,'rpa1
even suggesti.ng: ~:-lcCal1's to t.he ~or, and Butt.ericl('s a:'\d
all such rubbish t.o the ashpile!"12'3 The WIA continued t:"I.e
boycott. of t.he But.t.e:ick Publishing Company for more than
rive years before t.he ITU finally reached an agreel:lent. wl-:.h
the Butterick concern in 1911. 129
At the local level the woman' 5 auxiliary of the t.ypo-
graphical union provided support. for sick printers and t.heir
families. A committ.ee of Woman's Auxiliary No. 42 visited
sick printers and t.heir families bringing food and other
necessaries. On occasion the "Sick Committ.ee" provided funds
to printers just released from the hospital with no resources
to pay for lOdginq.l30
Additional to its role as a social support service for
the male unionists, the woman's auxiliary also provided a
means for working-claDs women to become actively ;.nvolved in
the labour movement and local political issues of importance
to the working class of Toronto. For instance, in Oct.ober
1905, t.he women of No. 42 donated t.he proceeds from a euchre
part"j to bakers on strike in t.hree lccal shops.13l Lat.er in
March 1911, the members of the auxiliary opposed the instal-
128 N, XXXIV, 1 (January 1909). 104.
129 N, XXXVIII, 5 (May 1911), 611.
130 Executive Committ",e Minutes, 23 february 1907; TTU
Minutes, 2 March 1907; L2., XXXI, 2 (August' 1917), 166,
131 L2., XVIII,1 (January 1906), 37.
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1ation ot water meters in the city, and i:1 FebcU3Cy 1912
pledged their sl.:pport to striking cloakmakers using boycott
tactics. 132 Significantly, the issuE!': Suppol:"ted by the
woman's auxiliary 'Nere linked to 'liomao's role as manager of
the household consumpcion unit. The woman's au:<iliary,
furthermore, provided a framework for the women to engage In
the working-class struggle.
Another objective of the woman's auxiliary Win) t.o
enCOUl"age social interaction among printers and their
families. The women of No. 42 frequently used the ",\t Home"
to bring printers and their wives tog~ther.133 Other social
events organized by the local woman's auxiliary include: OOK
socials, musical entertainments, card parties, dunces and the
occasional excursion to Niagara falls .134
A different dimension t(. the sociability of the ·....oman's
auxiliary of the typographical union is that the organization
provided social support for a community of women. Woman's
Auxiliary No. 42, experienced some considerable difficulty,
132 TTU Minutes, 4 March 1911; ~, 24 february 1912.
133 LI, XXVII, (1905), 587-8; LI, XVIII, 1 (January
1906), 37; .L2, XVIII, 6 (June 1906), 699; N, XXX, 3 (M2lrch 1907),259.
134 N, XXXIII, 3 (September 1908). 297; LI, XXVIII, 2
(February 1906), 145-6; LI, XXXlX, 1 (July 1.906), 43; LI,
XXXIX, 3 (Sf'ptember 190E), 304; ll, XXX, 2 (february 1907),
135; LI, XXX, 5 (May 1907), 499; .LI, XXXI, 1 (July 1907), 37;
LI, XXXI, 5 (November 1907), 516; LI, XXXII, 2 (february
1908), 144;N, XXXII,S (May 1908), 529-30; L1., XXXIV, 3
(March 1909). 294; .LL XXXVI, 5 (May 1910), 516; LI, XXXVII,
5 (November 1901), 498; LI, XXXVIII,2 (february 1911), 155;
LI, XL, 3 (March 1912}, 282-3; LI, XLI, 6 (December 1912),
617.
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however, in attrac:ing new members. In April 1907, the
auxiliary changed its meeting day from the third !>londay
evening of the month to the second T'Jesday afternoCln of each
month, "in order to try and help out some of the ladies who
found it difficult to get a';lay in the evening. ,,135 The
change in meeting ~i:r,e '"ras not successful, however, and in
July the ·".omen decided to revert back to evening meetings. 136
By 1910, the membership of ~he local woman's auxiliary was
only about 50 members; considerably out of proportion to
Local 91's membership of more than 1000. 137
There are no furtt".er refi!rences to Woman's Auxiliary No.
42 in either the Toronto Typographical Union Minutes or the
TyoographicaI 10! rna1 after 1915. The souvenir for the 69th
Annual Convention of the ITU held in Toronto in August 1924,
il"'.1icates that the Woman's Auxiliary No. 42 was re·)rganizcd
on 8 February 1924 with eighteen charter members. 138
Presumably, the initial organization disbanded during the
period of the First World War. Although Woman's Auxiliary
No. 42 served primarily as a support service to the interests
of the male-dominated typographical I.:nioo during the period
from 1905 to 1915, the auxiliary also brought a small number
of the wives, daughters, and sisters of printers into the
135 Ll, XXX, 4 (April 1907), 365.
136 Ll, XXXI, 2 (August 1907), 166.
137 LI, XXXVI, 3 (March 1910), 270.
138 $ollveoj" 69th Convention of the IIp.
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labour movement and p::ovided mutual support for a community
of working-class women. Furthe::m"re, by dcil...... ing this gro.:-up
of women into local trade unionism, the woman's auxili,lry
probably fuelled some measure of class consciQusness.
VI
ISSll<>S of "Skjll" lod Gevd<>r and the: "'rgaoizatjQo Q...f
TO~QnrQ !>rioting Trades Unioos
Technological innovations aod changes in the 1,lbo;Jr
process during the latter part of the nineteenth century had
further additional implications for the developmC!nt of
printing trades uniooism and implications for class and
gender relations. Pr~vioU3 to capitalist industrialization,
both composition and presswork were carried out by the same
worker in a combi:led newspaper and book ar:.d job shop. During
the latter part of the nineteenth century, the emerg~nce of
the daily press and the development ot the Toronto printing
industry into the nation's leader in book publishing, brought
about a separation of newspaper production from commercial
job and book printing. Furthermore, innovations in the
production process with the mechanization of presswork
resulted in a decline, although not a total elimination, in
the need for the services of the "all around printer." While
compositors successfully defended their "craft" status ·.... ith
capitalist industrialization, it will be recalled from the
analysis of the social relations of production at the
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Met.hodist: Boole ROOD t:;at. a rede:inition of both skill a:1d
masculinity occurred among pressmen as troey made the t.ransi-
tion from craftsman to machine operator. Recognizing these
ch... nges in the social organization of production, the TTU
revised t.he conditions of membership in 1870 from "any
printer" who had cor::pleted the terms of apprenticeship, and
stipulated instead that. "a compositor, pressman, or power
pressman, who has served the usual apprenticeship in the
business and is in receipt of not less than the Union rate of
wages" could join the union. 139 Significantly, typographical
union membership ·...as still defined according to a masculine
conceptualization cf skill, and no attempt was made by the
union to include wcrnen and boys working at the socially
defined "unskilled" task of press feeding. Union membership
was also tied to receiving the union sca1e, a wage which was
seldom realized by women.
Throughout the 1870s, compositors dominated the typo-
graphical union. Resentment. on the part of the pressmen
stemming from the neglect of their specific trade interests
led to the formation of a separate pressmen's union in
1882. 1 '10 Toronto Printing Pressmar.' s union, Local 10,
however, was initially chartered under the umbrella of the
ITu.
The available minutes from Local 10, although lacking in
139 rru Minutes, 8 March 1870.
1'10 First Beonn of the BlIreau of Iabppr 1900, 27.
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detail, suggest that pressm:ln experiencC!d organi:,lt.icnat
difficulties during the earlj.· years of the u:1ion' s e~:istencc.
At the monthly me~ti:1g of Local 10 on 13 february 18£5, ,1
motion was carried tllat. "a circular be sent to ~very mcmb<.'r
of this Union sC:H::ir.g the fact t.hat. the Union is to be
reorganized in every shape.,,141 A shortage of pressmen in
Toronto during t.he late 1980s further hindered the pressmen' f;
organizing e:for:,:s, particularly as employers attempLed to
take advant.age of the sii::uation by making use of Che<lp... r
apprentice labour. In December 1889 the union voted t .. raise
the senior appren:ices-- boys who had completed -l years of
the five-year apJ=;rE:'n:iceship-- to ('.Ji.1 members, and proville
them with a permit co work under the scale,l42
Even after the pressmen formed a separate union in 18B2,
relations between the pressmen ar.d the compositors continued
to deteriorate, most not3bly during the fall of 1887, when
the typographical l,;n:'OrL refused to recognize a strike by the
p::essmen for an increase in the scale of wages to S12 per
week. 143 Class fragmentation betw':!en pressmen and com-
posltors was not confined to the Toronto locals. Historian
Elizabeth Baker alluded to mounting tensions in pressmen-
compositor relations within the parent ITU.
141 Minutes, Pressmen's Union, Local 10, 13 February 1885.
142 Minutes, Pressmen's Union, Local la, 14 Llecember 1888.
143 Kealey, T?ronto "Io[kers, 89-90; Minutes, Pressmen's
Union, Local 10, 13 January 1888.
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The new era of printing which began in the
1880s brought striking advances to the men of the
pressroom, and those who were members of the
International Typographical Union felt. increasingly
oppressed by the hold of the compositors. Their
craft had undergone fifty years of mechanization
while typesetting had stood still. Now, in their
determination to be heard as craftsmen in their own
right, they had come to feel more and more cor,-
scious of their value to employing printers and
~~~~n asntdre~:~~.f.f.fendent upon the compositors for
The Toronto pressmen ·....ere approached by the Cincinnati
Pressmen' 5 Local, No. 11 in April 1885. asking for the views
of the Toronto union concerning the organization of an
international preSsmen'!i union. 145 The matter was left 1n
abeyance until 1888 when a strike by the New 'fork Typographi-
cal Union ~8ig 6," f,r a naw wage scalI;. was settled by the
typesetters without concern for the interests of the press-
men. 146 The Toronto pressmen passed a resolt:tion of "sy!ll-
pathy" in favour of a separate international pressmen's union
at the regular monthly meeting of the union held 10 March
1888. 147
A conference of pressmen representing thirteen unions
was held from 8-10 October 1889 in New 'forlc The convention
formed itself into the "International Printing Pressmen's
Union of :lorth America. ~ Toronto Local 10 was represented at
144 Elizabeth Faulkner Baker, Printers and Technology
(New 'fork 1957), 69.
145 Minutes, Pressmen's Union Local 10, 10 April 1885.
146 Baker, Printers aDd Technology, 73-4.
147 Minutes, Pressmen's Union, Local 10, 10 March 1866.
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the convention by J .W. Williams, who \-Ias $ubs"'quently elected
firse vice-president of the ne·.... organization,148 Toronto
representation in the formation of the internati::lnal union,
and the election of Will Lams to the executive, fUt'ther
demonstrates the p:-.-ominence of t.he city's printing industry
in the broader North i\medcan conte:<t.
Somewhat ana~ogous to the situation ·.... i.thin the lTV ....·hC'~·e
teC:l.nological innov.:itions and changes in the labour prC'C'e~s
contributed to the secessJ.on of the pressmen from the TTV,
similar changes i;) print ing techniques and the invent ion of
larger and faster presses resulted in a hierarchical division
on the basis of skill between pressmen and press feeders,
and, eventually, the chal·t.e:'ing c f a separate union of press
feeders. At the mom:hly meeting of Local 10 on 14 December
1886, a cOl:lmittee "'as apP'Jinted t;) interview the press
feeders regarding the formation of a union. 149 The committee
reported "prospects hopef'Jl" f'Jr a :eeders union at the next
monthly meeting .150 Although no reason was cited in the
pressmen'S minutes for the delay organizing, Printing
Press and Assist-.ants and Feeders, No. 1 was not chartered
148 Minutes, Pressmen's Union, Local 10, 9 November
1889: Af., I, 1 (November 1890), 1: Baker, printers and
~,74-7.
149 Minutes, Pressmen's Union, Local 10, 14 December 1888.
150 Minutes, Pressmen's Union, Local 10, 11 January 1889.
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until June 1890 under the umbrella of the IPI?U ,151 One
significant difference from the earlier secession of the
pressmen from Local 91 was that the press feeders apparently
organized with the fell support of the pressmen' 5 union.
Existing sources provide little insight into local union
activities and social relations bet""een the pres.lmen and the
press feeders. At the international level, disputes arose
during the 1890s, ,.. ith the pressmen claiming thac the
assistants and the feeders were doing the work of journeymen
pressmen in "making-ready" the fOl:"m and at lower wages.
closely allied grievance among the feeders concerned the
irregular enforcement of International recommendations on
apprentice pressmen, who were typically recruited from the
ranks of the pl ...:::S feeders. While the IPPU recommended a
ratio of one apprentice to f~ur journeymen and that press-
men's unions should admit to membership apprentices who had
151 Minutes, Pressrr,9n':3 Uni::m, Local 10, 10 May 1890;
Report of the Bureau of Labour for 1900, 28. Later in 1908,
the Toronto pressmen's and the feeders' and assistants'
unions split from the IPP&AU over the issue of a special
assessment for the "eight hours movement." The Toronto locals
refused to pay the assessment, and split from the IPP&AU and
subsequently joined the Canadian Federation of Labor (CfL).
Similarly, a group of local Toronto bookbinders, who felt
that the international union was not meeting the needs of its
Canadian members, separated from the bookbinders' interna-
tional in 1911, and chartered a separate local under the CFL.
The national union was not a success and the secessionist
bookbinders reunited under the IBB in 1916. The pressmen,
however, did not affiliate '~ith the IPP&AU again until 1922.
See Zerker, ~ise and fall, 196-200; Af, XIX, 10 (Septem-
ber 1909), Supplement, 34-5; Af, XXI, 9 (August 1911),
Supplement, 8B-9: .Ill, XI, 12 (December 1910), 49B-500; LI,
XXXVIII, 2 (February 19111, 199-201; .I.a., XVIII, 4 (April
1916) I 194-5.
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completed three years of presswork, local pressmen' 5 uniolls
were given the authority to decide how many apprentices they
would take, and at '....hat stage of their apprenticeship they
should be transferred, With the glut of ,1pprentice~ <lnd
"two-thirders" 1:1 the labour market, the assistants ilnd press
feeders felt that the apprentice recommendations denied many
of the best assistants aed feeders acces:; to journeymen
status. l52
The conflict betwee:1 the pres%\en and the press f<:>eders
and assisr.ants was partially resC':'lved at the annual conven-
tion of the IPPU in 1896, '.-Ihere concessions were made to the
pressfeeders and assistants, A resolution was passed at the
convention specifying tt~a:; when a rnemter of an assistants' or
feeders' union received the pressmen's scale he should apply
for membership in the pressmen's uni:ln. Also, the feeders
and assistants were formally recognized within the assocla-
tion with the cr.anging of the nane of the international to
the "International Printing Pressmen and Assistants' Union
(IPP&AUj .,,153
With the introduction of larger and faster presses in
the 1890s, the work of the feeder was socially redefined
along the lines of both skill and gender, The previous
analysis of the social relations of production in the
Met:-todist Book Room during the early 113805, reveals that
152 Baker, Printers and Technology, ch.l0.
153 .llWi., 175-80.
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pressfeeding was socially defined as unskilled werk for boys
and Beginning in the late 1890s the IPP&AU, through
its journal The ADPr;can Pressman, defined the work of t~e
press feeder as the wo=k of mature men using the ideology of
the male bread'"inner to justify the claim.
Not many years ago the press feeder was a mere
boy, just Qut of school and inspired by dreams of
great achievements which he was hopeful of realiz-
ing when he attained his majority. He probably
commenced his career in a printing office as an
errand boy or S'lleeper and in spare moments learned
to kick a jobber... But his wages refused to be
raised. Then it occurred to him that if the
feeders organized a union they could formulate a
scale of wages which they could convince their
employers was just. No do:..bt many feeders will
recall struggles they had to secure recognition as
union men at the l":ands of employers .... Today the
feeder pr~sents a differ~nt spectacle. Instead of
the boy or youth we find in the average feeder of
the present time a matured young man, in numerous
instances married and with a fam:Uy to support.
The tendencles of the times ha"/e conspired to make
his calling more of a permanency lessening oppor-
tunities for advancement; he has learned to
understand his work better; ... and above all, is
more profitable to his employer." .. But the feeder
doesn't get a cent more for it" A feeder is a
skilled workman and as such should at least be paid
living wages and not upon a standard lower than
that of a common laborer ... 154
A discourse between skilled work.er status and male bread-
winner ideology was used in this case to justify higher wage
demands.
By the turn of t.he century the concept of the male
breadwinner was used by the male trade unionist.s to attempt
to exclude women from the pressroom and the IPP&AU. For
154 Af, VII, 12 (November 1897), 349.
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instance, in a critique of the employment of women in tl:.;!
pressrC'Jrn published in November 1905, the American pressman
suggests that women "come in competition with th~ boys who
enter a pressroom to make a profession of the calling," aud
abandon the pressroom as soon as tr,ey "see an opening for
marriage or find a place congenial to their tastes. ,,155 The
article concludes:
Now how far should the I.P.P. and A.U. encourage
the employment of females in pressrooms to the
detriment of the rising generation of males as
bread winners. The female never aspires to be a
pressman as the work is not adapted to their sex.
~~~roi~~~;~~~15~riSes how to get rid of thei::
Patriarchal exclusio:l in the social organization of the
pressmen and assistants' union, consistent. with t.he broader
late nineteenth and early t'...entieth century ideology of the
male household head as the family "breadwinner" is suggested
by the above quot."!tion. Further indicative of gender ex-
elusion of women from presswo=k is the reconstitution of
presswork as "not adapted to their sex. ,,157 No substantive
conclusions could be made as to the effectiveness of the
union strategy of the male breadwinner in excluding women
from the pressroom at the local Toronto level. The analysis
of productive relations at the Methodist Book Room revealed
that employed in the pressroom
-----
155 Af., xv, 12 (November 1905) I 386.
156 llWi.
157 .Ihi..d..
press feed .. s
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during the per.iod bet ......een October 1901 and December 1902,
whereas the annual reports from the Ontario Bureau of Labor
for the years 1903 through 1905 lists only one woman as a
member of the Printing Press Assistants and Feeders Union,
No. 1 in each of the three years ,158 This discrepancy
suggests that the while women were not included in formal
trade union organization, non-union women continued to work
in the pressrooms of "open" commercial book and job printing
establishments into the early twentieth century.
Web presses, fed by machine from a continuous roll of
paper, were first installed in the daily newspaper offices in
Toronto in 1880. The implemer.tation of web presses in
newspaper pr,)duction resulted in a further division of th~
labour pr"cess, 'ind a reconstitution of skill. Journeymen
web press workers we:::.:! vie''''ed as merely machine tenders by
their flat-bed counterparts. This tension between th~ two
groups of journeymen pressmen is suggested in the following
defence of web presswork as "skilled" labour pUblished in Itu:.
American pre,ssmao;
Many pressmen who have acquired skill in handling
two-revolution and stop cylinder presses, have the
idea that there is little brain work needed in
running a web press; that the machine is entirely
automatic after the make-ready is finished, and
that it permits the pressmen and helpers to stand
round with folded arms watching the big combination
do its work. This is a great mistake, as anyone
will certify who has been in the press-room of a
158 Report of the Bllrgau of laboqr 1903, 60;~
the E'lreau of Labour 1904, 56; Report of the Bureau of
~,49.
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daily newspaper when the perfecting web press was
at full speed, and observed its many duties, These
monsters have to be watched as closely as a baby;
watched, too, with a sharp eye to one' 5 own
pen;anal safety as much as to the proper conduct of
the press and paper ... There are many more helpers
to a web machine than to any ordinary cylinder, and
;~: .1g§essman remains indispensable as ever he
Departing from the earlier "craft" based notion of skill for
the hand pressman, "skill" for pressmen work.ing on the web
presses was socially defined to incorporate the mechanical
capabilities required by the pressma- to operate the web
presses. The AmerjcaQ pressman delineated the traits
required of the web pressman: "He must be a sk:i11ed mechanic
. •. with cool head and icon nerves, quick witted, full of
resource and ready for all emergenci.?s.n160 The definition
of "skill" for the web pressman was also exclusively mas-
culine in conceptualization.
A wedge devel-oped between the flat bed pressmen in the
book: and job sector and the web pressmen working in the
newspaper offices. Thus, in 1893, nineteen web pressmen
formed a web pressmen's union in Toronto. Originally chart-
ered under the umbrella of the ITU, Toronto Web Pressmen's
union No. 1 was transferred to the IPPU with the signing of
an agreement between the ITU and the IPPU on 23 August 1894,
recogni2ing the sale right of the IPPU to jurisdiction
159 Af., III, 11 (November 1893), 569-70.
160 ~., Minutes, Toronto Web Pressmen's Union, No.1,
20 May 1907.
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all branches of the printing trades pertaining to the
pressroom. 161
Technological developments and a growing division of
labour resulted in the orqanization of several different
trade unions to meet the needs of the predominantly male work
force in these new areas of specialization which emerged in
the Toronto printing industry during the latter decades of
the nineteenth century. With the assistance of Edward Meehan
anc. John Armstrong of Local 91, Mailers' Union, LocalS was
chartered under the umbrella of the ITU on 11 November
1893. 162 Separate locals of sterectypers and electrotypers
and photo-engravers were also chartered in Terente during the
1890s, also init:ially under the IT';. Stereotypen' and
Electrotypers' Union, No. 21 was organized in January 189],
and Photo-Engravers' Union, No. 20 was chartered in October
1899. 163 Both unions received the endorsement of the local
typographical union. In support of the organizing efforts of
the photo-engravers, Local 91 agreed after I May 1900, not to
handle any plates without the local photo-engravers label. 164
Increasingly both the photo-engravers and the stereotypers
161 nu Minutes, 2 September 1893; Baker, printers and
~,183.
162 N, XL, 1 (January 1912), 86; Report of the B\lreau
of labQur 190Q, 29.
163 LI, XV, 9 (1 November 1899), 314-5; TTU Minutes, 2
september 1893.
164 TTO Minutes, 7 April 1900.
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and electrotypers were dissat.isfied with the failure of the
ITU to look to their specific trade interests. Consequently,
the International stereotypers' and ~lectrotypers' Union was
organized in August 1902, and the International Photo
Engravers of Nor.. h America was ot"ganized in May 1904. 165
Both Toronto locals subsequently affiliated with the indepen-
dent parent organizations. The photo-engravers reorganized
as Photo-Engravers' Union, Local 35 in July 1903, and
affiliated with the IPEU. 166 Branch No.12 of the Litho-
graphers' International Protective and Beneficial Association
of the United States and Canada, initially organized as a
National Assembly of the Knights of Labor, was chartered as a
district organization encompassing Toronto, London, and
Hamilton, in April 1903 (see Appendix BI. 167
Throughout t:he period studied between 1870 and 1914,
stereotyping, lithographing, electrotyping and photo-engrav-
ing were almost (!x=lusi".ely male occupations. Although the
trades emerged as a result of technological innovations and
were socially constructed as requiring "artistic" capabili-
ties, the respective trade unions were organized along
"craft" lines to defend th.e interests of the male trade
165 Gary M, Fink, The Greenwood Encyclopedja of American
InstitlltioPs' labor llpigos (Westport, Connecticut 1977), 187,
303.
166 Report of the Buregu of labor 1905, 49,
167 Fink, I abgr Unioos, 185; RePprt pf the Bureau pC
Labour 1907, 106.
unionists. Benefic features, strike provisions, ilnd
'"
appeal procedure to an international authority if tri1de
disputes could not be resolved at the local level were all
incorporated into the constitutions of the union~ ,1GB As
Appendix A reveals, strike action involving the lithographers
and photo-engravers locals during the period from 1900 to
1914 centred around issues of union recognition, w.:'lges, and
hours. Thus, analogous to the male-dominated typographical
union, these struggles were all "male-orchestrated, male-led,
and male-oriented labour conflicts" in defence of a masculine
definition of skilled worker status and the concept of the
male breadwinner. 169
VII
EQQkbinders' Unionism and the Organization of thp
Bindery "Gi .. Is"
In contrast to the other printing trades studied, a
significant proportion of the labour force in the bookbinding
sector of the Toronto printing industry was comprised of
woman performing tasks socially designated as "women's work,"
namely the folding, collating, and stitching tasks in the
168 See for example, Constitution of the General
Association of the Lithographers' International Protective
and Beneficial Association of the United States and Canada,
19040, in American Labor (joioos Constitutions and proceedings,
169 Ferland, "In Search of the Unbound Promethia," 16;
Hartmann, "Capitalism, patriarchy, and Job Segregation," 139,
163-7,
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bookbinding process. Thus, the organization of woman bindery
workers was an important concern for male unionists during
the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
Although the origins of tract", unionism among the Toronto
bookbinders are not known, a reference to a bookbinders union
was found in the minutes of a special meeting of the typo-
graphical union called on 29 April 1869, when a deputation
from the bookbinders' union was invited to the meeting of the
fru to discuss steps that might be taken to thwart a change
in the tariff structure which would remove the duty on
imported books, which spelled a threat to the livelihood of
the printing-trades 'Horkers ,170 Later, during the 1B72
strike for the nine-hou::: day, the bookbinders' union went out
on strike along with the TTU .171
A bookbinders' Local Assembly of the Knights of Labor,
No. 5743, appropriately called "Hand in Hand," was organized
on 25 February 1886, and persisted until 1894. 172 In May
1889, "Hand in Hand" LA 5743 sponsored an "At Home" in
Shaftesbury Hall in an effort to draw women bindery workers
170 TTU Minutes, 29 April 1869. Forsey stated that the
Toronto bookbinders union was initially organized under the
umbrella of the ITU. He did not, however, provide any
indication of the date of the initial organization of the
union. Forsey, Trade Unions in Canada, 272.
171 Forsey, Trade \JniQns in Canada, 95-101; Logan,
Hjstory of Trade-Union Organization in Canada, 30-1.
172 Eleyenth Annual Report Qf the Bureau Qf Industries
ll.2..Z. (Toronto 1894), 18; GregQry S. Keale~; and Bryilin D.
Palmer, Dreaming of What Might Be' The Knights of Labor in
Ontario lB80-l9QQ (Toronto 1987, Originally 1982), 102, 322.
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into the Knights of Labor. l ?3 "Hand in Hand" contained beth
men and women. While few details about the activities of the
Toronto bookbinders in the Knights of Labor were found in the
research completed to date, Kealey and Palmer posit that the
KnightS forged a "movement culture" dueing the 1880s in which
for the first time worke!"s saw the potential for a unified
working class. 174 While the Knights of Labor expressed a
concern for the plight: of women workers, dod women were
incorporated into the Knights, the organization also rein-
forced the patriarchal social relations of Victorian societ:;,
The ideology of the Knights of Labor was "buttressed by that
predictable prop, the family, and the timeless innocence and
preeminence of femininity," ar:d reinforced with the thinking
that women, if conditions permitted, would prefer to return
to their "proper" sphere in the horne. 17S
The collapse of the bookbinders LA in 1894
sociated with t!1e broader demise "f the Knights of Labor in
173 Kealey and Palmer, Dreamjng of What Mjght Be, 107.
174 .I.b.i.d.., ch.8.
175.ll2.id.., 318; Karen Dubinsky, "The Modern Chivalry:
Women in the Knights of Labor, Ontario, 1880-1891," MA
thesis, Carleton University, 1985; Susan Levine, tabor's True
Woman' Carpet Weavers Indllstrialization and Labor Reform in
the Gilded Age (Philadelphia 19841, ch.5. Bettina Bradury
criticized Kealey and Palmer for being dismissive in their
critique of the Knights of Labor. She further stated that
Kealey and Palmer deny that an important element in the
social construction of masculinity for sk.illed workers was
their capacity to support a wife. Bettina Bradbury, "Women's
History and Working-Class History," Labour!l.e Travail, 19
(Spring 1987), 35.
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Ontario in the early 1890$. However, one year ea=lier in
June 1893, Local 28 of the International Brotherhood of Book-
binders (IBB) was ch'1ctered in Toronto. 176 Journeymen
bookbinders previously associated with the Knights of Labor
affiliated with Local ~8. Two prominent Toronto labour
movement figures and journeyman bookbinders, brothers Robert
and William Gl0Ckling, are a case in point. Active in
District Assembly 125 of the Knights of Labor, Robert
Glockling was the DA financial secretary in 1887, recording
secretary in 1888, and treasurer from 1889 through t.o the
early 1890s. At the annual convention of the ISS in 1898,
Robert was elected first vice-president, and subsequently
president in 1905; a position he held until his death in
1913. Robert Glock1ing was also president of the Toronto
Trades and Labor Council in 1889-90 and from 1E95-96, and
Liberal appointed Secretary of the Ontario Bureau of Labor
from 1900 to 1906. 177 William G10ckling was secretary of LA
No. 5743 in the early 1890s, and secretary of Local 28 in the
early 1900s. Subsequently, in 1916, William was elected
first vice-president of the IBB.178 Despite the continuity
in personnel between the Knights of Labor and the IBB at the
176 RePOrt of the Bmeall of labour 1900, 28.
177 Kealey, Toronto Workers, 324; Roberts, "Studies in
the Toronto Labour Movement," i-ii; .I.e., I, 4 (May 1900), 4;
.I.e., XIV, 2 (February 1913), 50.
178 Kealey, Toronto Workers, 325; Eleventh Report of the
~ of Industries, 18; Report of the Bllrejw Of labour -
il.QJl, 28; .lil, XIX, 11 (November 1918), 392.
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l"cal level, women were not: included in Local 28 durinq the
early stages of the union's existence. 179
A strike at the Canada Publishing Co. by twelve bindery
"girls" on 11 October 1893, provides some limited evidence of
militancy among the "unorgal~i;:ed" bindery women. An attempt
by the foreman to reduce piece rates among the stitchers in
the bindery precipitated the conflict.
The girls ... say the foreman brought in some work,
which he said should be done the same as usual,
only they were to use white thread instead of bllle
floss as before. Th~y had al ....3'15 got 40 cents a
thousand for it formerly, but when they asked if
the price ;.;as to remain the same, the foreman said
it was not, but that it :.;as to be done for 25
cents. The girls thereupon refused to go to work.
unless the old price remainec. They declared they
would not 9" back. and work for that amount per
thousand. Previously they had barely made enough
to live on, but with this cut the most expert
binder in the business ("'ould not make more than 18
cents a cay.180
unfortunately, an abundant labour market of cheap women
stitchers in late-ni:1eteenth centllry Toronto, meant that the
women were easily replaced, and the strike at the Can aria
Publishing Co. was almost immediately 105t,181 This same
vulnerability of women bindery workers to replacement by
employers undercut the possibilities for women to organize
collectively into unions.
Although women did not initially have a presence in the
179 Beport of the Bureau of Labour 1901, 55.
180 ~, 12 October 1893.
181 ~,; 1bJ::...J:1ail., 12 October 1893.
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local Toronto bookbi:'lders's union, women were included under
the umbrella of the IBB from the outset. The pt"eamble to the
constitution of the rse states, in part:
The efforts of indi'Jiduals '.dehaut union,
having proved ineffeCtual to maintain an adequate
rate of compensation for their labor, and ex-
perience having shown that associated and united
effort, when four,ded on justice and guided by
reason, being of great benefit to working men and
women, and in order to concentrate our efforts for
the attainment of our rights, we deem it necessary
that an organization of our craft be formed which
will have a tendency to elevate our conditions and
place t:he bookbinding trade in the front rank of
the mechanical industries of the world ... 182
Tr.e trade unionism of the bookbinders is rooted in
advanced industrial capitalist society, with elements
=esidual from the :nternational union's Knights of Labor
<lntecedents, notably the explicit inclusion of all workers in
the bookbinding trade, both men and wcmen. 183
During the late 1890s and the early 1900s, the organiza-
tion of women bindery workers was at the forefront of the
IBB's agenda. Alt.hough the skills of the hand bookbinder
were still required to produce "up-market~ books, special
editions and subscription books, an expanding market in
"cheap-bookS" and periOdicals, technological innovations, and
182 Constitution and By-Laws of the International
Brotherhood of Bookbinders, 1892, in American Labor Unioos
COOst I tutiops and Proceedings.
183 The IBB was organiz'3d in Philadelphia in May 1892,
by amalgamation of the National Trades Asspmbly No. 230 of
the Knights of Labor, and t.he International Bookbinders
Union, both of which were holding conventions at the same
time in the city. See 1.6., VI, 6 (June 1906), 170-1.
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changes in the labour process weakened the position of
"skilled" male hand bookbinders. By the 1890s, machines for
gathering, casing, folding, stitching, embossing and stamping
were available. In the "forwarding" tasks already gendered
as women's work, specifically folding, gathering, and stitch-
ing, the introduction of machinery did not pose a threat to
the status of male journeymen bookbinders. However, in the
production of cheap books, where casing, stamping and
embossing were performed by machines, hand bookbinding was
bec(')ming a "beleaguered craft," and employers attempted to
employ cheaper female labour at piece rates well-below the
wages of journeyme:J. bookbinders .184
The laws of the IBB wero2! modiEed in 1899, to incor-
porate the chartp.rlng of separate locals of women bindery
workers using the design3tion "Bindery ~lomen' s Local Union,"
for the purpose of defending the craft status of journeymen
bookbinders under conditicns of intensifying industrial
capitalist exploitati:.:>n. lBS Later in Febn.:ary 1905, interna-
tional President Robert Glockling used the l.ntematiooal
~ to argue that the organization of women bindery
workers was of "mutual" benefit to both E"ocusiog
first on the benefit of union affiliation for bindery women
184 Mary Van Kleeck, Women in the BoQkbinding Trade (New
'iork 1913).
ISS Constitution and By-Laws of the International
Brotherhood of Bookbinders, 1899, in American Labor Unions
CgnsH tnt ions and Prcceedings.
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Gloc:kling stated:
History tends generally to imply the idea of the
inferiority of women in the industrial and politi-
cal field. It remained, however, for the Labor or-
ganizations to declare against this doctrine. The
Order of the Knights of Labor in the early eighties
declared for "Equal pay t'or equal work." And why
not: Assuming that wages represent the media of
exchange for life's necessities, why should not
Women share equally in wage distribution? Does it
~~~~i~:n,asn:rle~ess for life's necessities of woman
Glockling then turned to the advantages to men bookbinders
derived from the organization of women:
From an economic point of view, women's Locals are
a necessity to th~ Brotherhood. The exploiting of
female labor will grow if not checked. Why is a
girl employed in place of a man? The answer is,
"Because she is cheaper." With our women or-
ganized, we will be able to educate them in the
economic situation, :lnd thus avert much >Jf the
~~t~~:pd;::;c:~:;:.s18~hat will inevitably arise if
Women were accepted by men in the bookbinding trades in the
.. forwarding" tasks where they did not pose a threat to the
sltilled hand bookbinder, and where indeed tha organization of
women might:. potentially be of "mutual" benefit to both seKes.
In the conteKt of this wider campaign by the interna-
t.ional to organize women bindery worlters, Bindery Women's
union, No. 34 was formed in Toronto on 26 June 1901. The
worlters in the bindery at the Methodist Boolt Room were at the
forefront of the organl zation of the Bindery Women's Union.
Charles Goldsmith, an organizer for the IBB, and a bookbinder
186 ll., VI, 2 (~ebruary 1905), 43.
187~,
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at the Methodist Book Room, assisted in the organization of
the women bindery workers ,188 The male bookbinders recogniz-
ing that bindery women needed union support, felt that women
could only be effectively organized with the help of the men.
The editor of the .lntJllnatjqoal BQokbjode ... , J.L. :?eeney of
washington stat'1d:
it is the duty of the local organizations of men to
make !,;ome effort, in each city where there 1s no
women's organization, to organize them into <l
union... The women have to be taught what trades
unionism is, and whon they have become educated and
thoroughly understand the tenets and principles of
~~~~n~~:t~~~~nt~~~:e::~lgW better trades unionists
A measure Of ambivalence thus creep!: into the relat.ionship
between men and women unionists in th~ bookbinding trades.
While the assistance of the men in organizing the women
suggests a measure of class solidarity and recognition of
'"omen's participation in the labour force, the intent behind
the organization of women, namely, to protect the position of
men in the workplace suggests that in keeping with the
prevailing gender inequality the male bookbinders would have
preferred to keep women in the home. Paternalism is also
apparent from the above comment that women bindery workers
are incapable at organ.izing without the assistance of men.
Initially organized with 150 women, only 213 out of a
total of 500 Toronto women bindery workers, had joined the
188 LI, XIX, 2 (15 July 1901), 81-3.
189.I.e., V, 7 (July 1904j, 136.
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union by the following year. 190 The low level of union
membership among the bindery women might be attributed to the
tendency for women' 5 labour force participation to be short-
lived. 191 In the fall of 1902, the Women's Bindery Union
made an unsuccessful demand for a 50 per cent wage increase,
<lnd a reduction in the hours of labour to 44 hours per
week. 192 Commenting on the women's demands the~
Printer and PublisbU indicated that the employers vie'....ed the
work of women in the binderies as lacking "permanency," and
as of less value than the labour of men "who enter as
apprentices, have every intention of making the trade their
li fe-work, and in elme, if capable, they become expert
binders.,,193 According to the reports of the Ontario Bureau
of Labor, the wages of women bindery workers increased by
$0.50 over the course of the year to $4 per week of 52 hours
in 1903, a figure that was substantially below the $12 per
week received by men bookbinders .194
Toronto Women's Bindery Union was short-lived. In 1908,
the union surrendered its charter and merged with the men's
local. The consolidation of the two unions was the result of
190 LI, XIX, 2 (15 July 1901), B1; Report gf the Bu»eall
gf LabQur 1902, 58.
191 Roberts, Honest Wgmanhood, 47.
192!:£ll, XI, 8 (August 1902),4.
193 .Thid..
194 Report of the Bllreau of J.abQ\lr 1902, 58;~
the Bprea!! of labollr 1903, 53.
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a directive by IBB President Glockling ordering that "where
small locals exist of men and women, separated, that ther~ be
but one local.,,195 I'l'lth the demise of the local women's
bindery union, the potential for any recognition of the
distinct concerns of women bindery workers was lost as the
women became a minority interest in the male-dominated and
male-controlled unioo.
Desptt·e the elimination of the small independent women' 5
locals, including Toronto Local No. 34, the IBB continued the
campaign to organize women bindery workers. Glockling
emphasized the importance of organizing women bindery workers
in his address to the annual convention of the ISB in 1910:
I want to go on record as giving attention to
the organization of the Bindery girls, for without
their assistance we would not be able to accomplish
very mUCh. There should be great efforts made in
this connection, for I have always found that the
man is able to take care of himself under most any
circumstances whereas the women are not so for-
tunate. It is i,ot because the employer prefers to
employ women in preference to men, but rather
because he can secure her labor much cheaper than
that of the men, if the women were to r.eceive equal
~:ki~~t~u~h~l:~~.!~6WOUldhave no objections to her
The paternalistic assumption that womeD were not capable of
organizing for themselves is obvious from G1ock1ing's
remarks. Less obvious, perhaps, is the persistence of the
195 Proceedings of the Annual Convention of the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Bookbinders, Cincinnatti, 8 June 1908,
in Amer; can I ahgr po j ODS CoDst j tutioos and Proceedj ngs.
196 Proceedings of the Annual Conventioo of the IBB,
1910, in Amerjcan lahor Unigns constitutions and Proceedings.
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exclusionary "equal pay" strategy used by male-dominated
craft unions since the latter part of the nineteenth century
in defence of their position as "skilled" workers and family
breadwinners. This defensive strategy of gender eKclusion
was adopted where women machine operators encroached on
"finishing" tasks in the bookbinding process \'/hich were
designated as the work of skilled men bookbinders. In
Torc..nto, however, "girls" dOi.lg the work of journeymen
bookbinders at cheaper rates undermined the position of the
male bookbinders in Local 28 throughout the period studied to
1914. 197
SummS'q and Conclusions
During the period between 1870 and 1914, the Toronto
printing trades unions were socially organized to sustain
unequal gender relations. The strength of the Toronto
Typographical Union previous to the widespread implementation
of machine typesetting in the 1890s lies in the fact that
composition was net a "beleaguered craft. 11 Male compositors
successfully defended their status as skilled workers using
the chapel as the workplace unit of the local typographical
union. While conflicts centred around issues of union
recognition, wages,· hours, and the closed shop, previous
197 In August 1914, "Spike," Local 29' s correspondent to
the Internatigoal pgokbinder reported that "girls" doing the
work of journeymen bookbinders, and the secession in 1908 of
a group of local bookbinders to join the "National" union,
undermined the position of Local 28. See .lB., XV, a (August
1914), 515-16.
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historians of the Toronto printers with their emphasis the
culture of workers control neglected to consider the central-
ity of patriarchal relations in the resolution of conflicts
between workers and employers. 198 The struggles were or-
ganized and carried out by the male trade-unionists in
dQfence of masculine craft-based notions of skill and in
defense of the socially-defined status of the journeyman
the family breadwinner.
Masculine definitions of skill and male domination of
the Toronto Typographical Union functioned to the virtual
exclusion of women from the trade. While ostensibly the
union had no cbjection to taking in I·;omen as members as long
as they completed the five-year apprenticeship and received
the :.mion scale, employers viewed women compositors as a
cheap source of labour and were not willing to pay the women
the union scale. Fragmentation along class lines might,
therefore, be inferred. Rather than joining with women
compositors in the struggle against capitalist exploitation,
male unionists defended their masculine craft status.
The first real crisis to the male craft-domination of
compositors occurred with the introduction of typesetting
machines in Toronto in the early 1890s. Employers, notably
newspaper publishers, attempted to gender the operation of
the machines as women's work using the analogy between the
198 Kealey, Toronto WQrkers ch. 6; Kealey, "Work
Control," 84-6; Roberts, "The Last Artisans," 126, 141-42.
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work of women typists in the clerical sector and the suitabi-
lity of women's "delicate fingers" for operation of the
linotype keyboard. Local 91 quickly established jurisdiction
over the use of machines for union members. During the early
1890s, the local typographical union waged several successful
struggles with employers over the use of "girls" and appren-
tice labour on the machines. A lockout at the ~ in
October 1892, and the replacement of union compositors by
non-union machine operators, many of them women, brought
about the founding of another daily newspaper in Toronto.
The compositors locked-out at the ~ established the
evening .s.t..aJ:., placing the union label over the editorial
heading.
Throughout the period bet.ween 1870 and 1914, relations
of class anlj gender were incorporated into the struggle
between employers and journeymen over the "Apprentice
Quest.ion. " The exploit.ation of cheap apprentice labour
threatened both t.he position of journeymen printers in the
work.p1ace and their ability to earn a "living wage." Another
dimension of the relationship between class, gender, and
skill centred around the conditions of apprenticeship. For
the male unionists in t'le Toronto Typographical Union,
apprenticeship was more than a system for boys to acquire
technical skills, it was also an essential ingredient in
attaining manhood. Acquiring "competence" in the craft was
link.ed to a masculine definition of craft skill. With the
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broader movement towards technical education, and the
introduction of the ITU correspondence course in 1908,
apprenticeship was transfo:-med from a workplace-centred
experience int.ended bot.h to t.each apprentices the technical
skills of t.he trade and develop manliness, to an experience
involving education external to the workplace and increasing-
ly focussed on the technical requirements of the trade.
The final dimension of gender relations within the
typographical union considered in the analysis was the
organization of the Woman's Intel'national Auxiliary in AugusL
1902. A local Toronto branch, Woman's Auxiliary No. 42, was
formed slightly more than t',;o ye:'lrs later in December 190..,.
Primarily a support service for the male-dominated typograph-
leal union, the Woman's Auxiliary immediately joined the lTV
"eight hours" campaign. Another aspect of the support
service provided by the fojIA centred around the role of women
as primary family consumers. Woman's Auxiliary No. 42 was
active in promoting the union label. While the auxiliary
brought the wives, daughters, sisters, and widows of ITU
members into the labour movement, albeit in a limited way,
and probably fuelled a limited measure of class consciousn(::ss
among the women, the women were still excluded from the main
typographical union.
During the latter part of the nineteenth century and the
first decade of the twentil~th century, technological innova-
tions and changes in the labour process resulted in the re-
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definition of "sltill" and fUl:ther brought about the organiza-
tion ot separate unio~s of pressmen, press feeders, stereo-
typers, photoengravers and bookbinders. The formation of
unions within the Toronto printing trades had implications
for class and gender relations within the Toronto printing
trades. For example, during the early 18S0s press feeding was
socially defined as unskilled work suitable for women and
boys. With the subsequent introduction of larger and faster
presses beginning in the early 1890s, the work of the press
feeder was socially redefined along the lines of both skill
and gender. The pressmen's union used the ideology of the
male breadwinner to iittemp:: to e>:clude women from the press
In contrast to the other sectors of the Toron.:o printing
industry, large numbers of women were employed in the
bookbinding sector. A bookbinders assembly of the Knights of
Labor, appropriately named "Hand in Hand," was organized in
Toronto in 1886, and contained both men and women bindery
workers. According to Palmer and Kealey. however, the
"movement culture" forged by the Knights of Labor reinforced
the patriarchal social relations of Victorian society.199
with the demise of the Knights of Labor in the late
1880s, Local 28 of the IBB was chartered in June 1893. The
IBB encouraged the incorporation of women into the union, but
with a paternalistic assumption that women were incapable of
199 Kealey and Palmer, Dreaming of What Might Be, 318.
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organizing themselves and had to be taught by men what. trades
unionism was. 1\ movement by the ISB to organize women
bindery workers in 1899 resulted in the organiz.ation of
Toronto Bindery Women's Union No. 34 in 1901. The experiment
in an independent women' 5 union was not a success. A large
percentage of women found work in non-union shops. One year
after the initial organization of the union. only slightly
more than half of the local women bindery workers had joined
t!;e union. In 1908, the women's bindery union merged with
the men's local. Analogous to the typographical union, the
male unionists in the bookbinder's union also adopted the ex-
clusionary "eq"Jal pay" s:.rategy durinq the first decade of
the twentieth century when women machine operat.ors threatened
the position of journeymen bockbind(;rs ':'n r.he "finishing"
tasks in the binding process.
CHAPTER VII
SUMl1ARY AND CONCLUSION
By 1871 Toronto was the major printing and publishing
centre in Canada, accounting for 30.6 percent of the total
national product reported of $4,460,268. A pattern of
geographical cent.alization was thus established in the
Canadian printing industry by the late nineteenth century.
The city continued to dominate the nation's printing industry
over the latter part of the nineteenth century, producing
roughly 30 per cent of the total product value of 525,425,970
in 1911.
Rather than a linear stage-by-stage process of in-
dustrial capitalist development, the argument developed in
the thesis is that change in the structural organization of
the Toronto printing industry between 1870 and 1914 might be
understood as uneven and combined development. Contrary to
other earlier interpret.ations, industrial capitalist trans-
formation did not result in the disappearance of small
producers. During the period studied between 1870 and 1914,
the role of small producers shifted from artisan master to
that of petit bourgeois producer. Many small producers,
retaining old craft methods of production, co-existed with
the capital intensive and highly mechanized daily newspaper
sector and large multi-faceted commercial printing and book
publishing firms. Illtl;;trative of the importance or small
producers to the overall developme:lt of the Toronto printing
industry was the tendency for large multiple printing-trades
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firms to subcont.ract out jobs to ~mall firms. The role of
small producers in the process of industrial capitalist
transformation requires further historical study using both
the decennial census statistics and city directories as one
of the significant findings of this study of the printing
industry is that the r:ineteenth- and early twentieth-century
censuses seriously under-enumerated the number of businesses.
During the late nineteenth century, segmentation
occurred within the :'oronto print.ing industry with the
emergence of the daily press, the separat.ion of newspaper
publishing from book and commercial job print.ing, technologi-
cal innovations ie,eluding the invention of larger ap.d faster
presses, the introduction of machine typesetting, and an
increasir.g division of labour. A trend to ::pecialization
also characterized the structural development of the Toronto
printing industry between 1870 and 1914. With technological
innovations in the produc ... ion process, specialty firms
proliferated in Toronto including establishments specializing
in "boiler plate," colour printing and typesetting, and firms
specializing in illustrations using engraving and lithograph-
ing techniques. In addition to the firms specializing in a
particular function, businesses specializing in a product
line proliferated in Toronto during the period between 1870
and 1914. For example, J.B. Maclean and his brother Hugh
built a successful magazine publishing business based on
trade journals. Separate businesses concentrating on the
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production of city directories, music publishing, and
stationery alst) appeared.
Male workers were predominant in the Toronto printi~9
industry throughout the period from 1870 to 1914. The
percentage of ....omen employed in the city's printing industry
actually declined from 34 per cent. in 1871 to 17.6 in 1911.
Gender segregation as further evident, wit.h women con-
centnted in the bindery performing those jobs socially
defined as "unskilled," including folding, stitching, and
collating. Seasonal variation in the Toronto printing
industry also had important ramifications for print.ing-trades
workers. The pl!ak fall and Chrlstr.'las season was typically
followed by a slack period in the late spring and summer.
The central argument of this study is that during a
period of competitive capitalism in the Toronto printing
industry between 1870 and 1914, patriarchal social relations
were integral to the experience of class. In concurrence
with recent trends in feminist historical ....riting, it
argued th3t the interrelationship of class and gender can
only be fully understood through an analysis of both the
workplace a,ld tht! family. Departing from the previous
studies of the Toronto printers which focus on newspaper
compositors, the availabiU.ty of business records and
payrolls from the Methodist Book and Publishing House
permitted an in-depth study of workers involved in the gamut
of the printing trades.
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The profitability of the Methodist Book Room' 5 virtual
monopoly in Church publications allowed the firm to ~~xpand
into non-Church related printing and bookbinding and commer-
cial job printing. 5y the early 19005, the Book Room was a
leader in agency publishing in Canada and was also involved
in a cartel in the school textbook market with two other
local Toronto firms, William Gage ,\, Co. and Copp Clark.
Commercial job printing for Simpson's department stor-e,
Butterick' 5 fashion periodicals, and m!scelliloeoun work for
local businesses, some obtained through Methodist Church
connections, revealed the diversity of printing and bookbind-
ing conducted at tl1e :-:lethodist Eook Room. Consistent
expansion and divf!rsification in b01:h the religious and the
non-religious printing and bookbinding carried out at the
Methodist BooK. Room brought about a need for expansion in the
manufacturing facilities. Th~ overwhelming increase in
capital investment in machinery during the early 19005
suggested an increased level of mechanization in the actual
production process. For labour, employment at the Methodist
Book Room was one of t.he better situations for late nine-
teenth and early twrmtieth century Toronto printing-trades
workers. The need to put out the Church publications on a
regular basis translated into steady employment for a core
group of Book Room employees.
A sample of the extant wage books from the t1ethodist
Book Room was studied from the printing office for the fiscal
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year 1882-1883, the bindery for the fiscal year 1890-91, and
for both the print:lng office and the bindery for the calendar
year 1902. The workers identified by gender and occupation
either from the payrolls themselves or from linkages with
city directories became the focus of the analysis. The group
of Methodist Book Room ''''ockers st.udied was biased since the
workers who could be identified from linkages with the city
directories were more likely to be relatively stable members
of the community and employed at the ~lethcdist Book Room for
some considerable period of time. An advantage of a firm-
specific study, however, is that actual wage levels were
obtained, thus en3bling the identification of deviations from
the union rate, the source typically used by labour his-
torians in discussions of wage rates.
As expected, the analysis revealed a gender division of
labour consistent with that found in the broader overview of
the Toronto printing industry derived frolll. the aggregate
census statistics. At the Methodist Book Room women worked
at jobs socially defined by male pdnting-trades workers and
employers as lesser skilled, specifically proofreading and.
press feeding in the printing office, and folding, collating,
and stitching in the bindery. The women folders identified
from the Book Room bindery payrolls for 1890-91 and 1902 all
worked piece rates and had an income one-third to one-half
that of jourl"'.eymen bookbinders.
The analysis of the wage books also disclosed a hier-
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archical workplace organization. A small number of Methodist
Book Room journeymen rose through the ranks of the shop floor
and became foremen. In the Methodist Book Room printing
office the foremen were all union members. The foreman' 5
power in the shop was thus limited by the fact that as d
union member he was subject to the discipline of his union
bruthers. Although a few Methodist Book Room workers,
inclUding Charles Roddy and John Imrie, subsequently made the
transition to petit bourgeois proprietorship, for the
majority of workers, movelllent up the shop floor hiecorchy,
but still within the working class, was the extent of <lny
':pward mobility.
Historian Bettina Bradbury has argued that to grasp
fully the complex interaction of patriarchy and capitalism we
must go beyond the workplace and study the family, and
further consider how family decision-making strategies
influenced who would enter the labour force.l An attempt was
made to link the sample group of Methodist Book Room workers
used to study the social relations of production with the
decennial census manuscripts for 1881, 1891, and 1901 and the
mun:'cipal tax assessment rolls. The analysis of the rela-
tionship between the cost of living, the wages earned by
IBettina Bradbury, "Gender at Work at Home: Family
Decisions, the Labour Market and Girls' Contributions to the
Family Economy," in Gt:eg Patmore dnd Gregory S. Kealey, eds.,
Canadian and Australian Labour History' Toward a Comparative
perspective (Sydney and St. John's 1990), 119; Bettina
Bradbury, working families' Daily Survival in Industrial
Ml:!.D..t.a.a.l (Forthcoming).
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Methodist Book Room workers, and the household family
economies revealed that the male -breadwinner" wage was a
reality only for comparatively few skilled male printinq-
trades workers at the upper end of the workplace hierarchy.
The majority of the Book Room worlters identified lived at
subsistence level and relied on the wages of older children
and probably the labour of women and children in the informal
economy. The significance of these findings is reinforced
when the fact that the sample was skewed towards stUdying the
most stable -'l.nd consistently employed of Toronto printing-
tcades workers is taken into consideration.
Previous historians of the Canadian working-class
experience have focussed only on the labour movement ac-
tivities of the Toront':l printers and the relative success of
the nineteenth-century printers in their struggles with
employers in comparison to other skilled craftsmen. The
inference in these writings by Kealey, Roberts, and to
extent Zerker, is that the nineteenth-century Toronto
printers represented something of a privileged group among
the working class, and realized a standard of living somewhat
above the majority of the working class. 2 Contrary to the
2Gregory S. Kealey, "Work. Control, the Labour Process,
and Nineteenth-Century Canadian Printers," in Craig Heron and
Robert Storey, eds., On the Job' Contraoting the I.abp\I;'
Process in Canada (Montreal and Kingston 1986), 92; Gregory
S. Kealey, Toronto Workers Respond to Industrial Capitalism
~ (Toronto 1980), eh. 6; Wayne Roberts, "The Last
Artisans: Toronto Printers, 1896-1914," in Gregory S. Kealey
and Peter Wardan, eds., ESsayS in Canadian working ClaSS
~ (Toronto 1976), 125-42; Sally F. Zerker, The Rise §Od
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writings of these historians, the analysis of the select
group of Methodist Book Room printing-trades workers suggests
that the families of printing-trades workers lived in
subsistence-level condi';.ions. Substantive conclusions cannot
be made, however, until the standard of living of the
families of all Toronto printing-trades wockers are compared
against the household family economies of workers in other
skilled and unskilled occupations.
If home ownership was an aspiration of the wot"king class
as Michael Katz has suggested, it was a goal not typically
attained by the ~lethodist Book Room printing-trades workers.)
The majority of the printir.g-trades workers who were heads of
households rented modest single family dwellings. The
workers who did acquire homes were characterized by skilled
journeymen status and long-term s~able employment at the Book
Room. There was a slight tendenc,! for home ownership to be
life cycle-related, with workers acquiring homes in middle
age c1fter children were old enough to enter the workforce and
contribute a wage to the household economy, and some modest
savings were accumulated.
A pattern of kin employment was also found at the
Methodist Book Room throughout the late nineteenth and early
Fall of the Torontq Typographical [lnion 1832-1972' A Casp
Study Qf Foreign nominatiQn (Toronto 1982), chs. 5 and 6.
3Michael B. Katz, The People of Hami Iton Canada West·
Family and Class in a Mid-Njneteenth-Century City (Cambridge,
MA 1975), 19-20.
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twentieth centuries. In the case of the Wilson family three
generations were employed at the Book: Room. Informal kin
networks probably assisted workers in securing positions with
the firm or entry into apprenticeships. The possible role of
patriarchal Church and Methodist ideology in influencing
hiring practices at the Methodist Book Room remains an area
for further investigation.
The analysis of trade union organization within the
Toronto printing trades further sustains the argument
concerning the interrelationship between class and gender,
and the centrality of patriarchal relations in the resolution
of conflict between labour and capital. Prior to 1890, male
unionists in ITU Local 91 successfully defended masculine
craft-based notions of sk.ill and virtually excluded women
compositors from the typographical union. In Montreal during
the 1880s women were employed as compositors in newspaper
offices. 4 This suggests that perhaps a comparatively
stronger trade-union organization existed in Toronto at the
time. This assertion could be substantiated through a
comparative study of gender exclusion among male unionists in
the typographical unions in both Toronto and Montreal.
The first real threat to the domination of male hand
compositors occurred with the widespread implementation of
machine typesetting during the 1890s. Employers seeking to
reduce the high labour costs incurred for typesetting sought
4Bradbury, Working Families.
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to gender the operation of the machines as women's work
analogous to the work of women typists in the clerical
sector. The Toronto Typographical Union qUickly appropdated
the operation of the machines for its predominantly male
membership, and was successful in $rlVeral conflicts with
employers during the 1890s in defence of masculine notions of
skilled-worker status. Instead of joining with the women
compositors in the struggle against capitalist exploitation,
the male unionists defended their masculine craft status.
This exclusion of women on the basis of gender resulted in a
measure of fragmentation along class lines. The contribution
of this aspect of the research is to illustrate that not only
does struggle define class relations, but similarly shifts in
gender relations are also the product of struggles carried
out in specific historical contexts.
Gender antagonism within the local typographical union
extended to the employment of apprentices and the actual
conditions of apprenticeship. The exploitation of cheap
apprentice labour by employers threatened the status of
journeymen compositors within the workplace. While the
development of the male breadwinner w<:lge form awaits in-depth
research in the Canadian context, it would appear that the
exploitation of cheap apprentice labour also threatened the
ability of journeymen to earn a "living wage" or a wage
sufficient to SUppOl:"t theil:" families on the earnings of the
male household head.
40.
For male unionists in the Toronto Typographical Union,
apprenticeship was more than a means of acquiring the
technical skills of the craft, it was also essential in
making the transiti::ln to manhood. In the conteKt of a
broader trend towards technical education during the decades
surrounding the turn of the century, the ITU introduced a
correspondence course for apprentice compositors in 1908.
Apprenticeship shifted from an entirely workplace-centred
experience intended to impress upon boys the masculine skills
of the craft, to an experience involving education external
to the workplace with more emphasis placed on the technical
requirements of the trade.
Another aspect of gender relations within the typogra-
phical union considered was the formation of the Women's
International Auxiliary of the ITU in the summer of 1902.
local Toronto branch, Woman's Auxiliary No. 42, was formed
two years later in 1904. The Woman's Auxiliary functioned
primaril.y as a support service for the male-dominated
typographical union. The women in their role as primary
family consumers actively promoted the union label and also
joined in the ITU "eight hours" campaign. Another further
objective of the Woman's Auxiliary was to promote sociability
among the families of typographical union members.
Technological innovations and changes in the labour
process during the latter part of the nineteenth century had
additional implications for the development of printing
'05
trades unionism and class and gender relations. Resentment
on the part of pressmen stemming from the neglect of their
specific trade interests by the compositor-dominated typo-
graphical union led to the formation of a s~parate pressmen's
local in 1862. Tensions between the pressmen' $ union and the
typographical union both at the local and the international
level during the 1890s are further illustrative of class
fragmentation among printing-trades workers.
Analogous to the division between pressmen and com-
positors on the basis of skill was the division between
pressmen and press feeders which resulted in the chartering
of a separate press feeders and assistants union in Toronto
in 1890. Earlier in the 18805 press feeding was socially
defined as unskilled work suitable for women and boys. With
the introduction of larger and faster presses beginning in
the 1890s, male press feeders struggled to redefine the task
as skilled men's work. Male press room workers further
utilized male breadwinner ideology in their attempt to
exclude women from the work of press feeding.
Innovations in t.he labour process and the emergence of
new areas of specialization resulted in the organization of
separate trade unions. For example, during the 1890s and
early 19005, separate locals of stereotypers and electro-
typers, photo-engravers, and lithographers were formed in
Toronto. These printing trades were almost exclusively male
occupations. During the latter part of the nineteenth
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century, stereot~Jping, lithographing, electrotyping and
photo-engraving were socially defined as requiring the skill
of an artist. Thus, similar to the typo,;,raphical union, the
respective trade unions formed in these printing trades were
organized along craft-based lines for purposes of defending
the interests of male unionists.
Some considerable attention was g"1veo to the organiza-
tion of bookbinders. Unlike the other sectors of the Toronto
printing trades, large numbers of women were employed in th"<i!
bookbinding sector. A bookbinders assembly of the Knights of
Labor, called "Hand in Hand, II was organized in Toronto in
1886, and contained bOt~1 men and women bindery workers.
Although little is known about the specific activities of the
Toronto book.binders assembly, historians Gregory I<ealey and
Bryan Palmer indicated t:hat the "movement. culture" forged by
the Knights of Labol:' reinforced the patriarchal social
relations of Victorian society.S
with the demise of the Knights of Labor, Local 28 of the
International Brotherhood of Bookbinders (I88) was chartered
in Toronto in June 1893. Brothers Robert and William
GlOCkling, both journeymen bookbinders, and prominent in the
Knights of Labor, and in the local Toronto labour movement,
joined Local 28. Robert Glockling subsequently served
President of the I8B from 1905 until his death in 1913.
SGregory S. Kealey and Bryan D. palmer, preaming Qf What
Might Be' The Knights of labor in ontariQ 1880-1900
(Toronto 1987, Originally 1982), 318.
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The laws of the 18B were amended in 1899 to incorporate
the chartering of separate locals of bindery women under the
guidance 0= male unionists. The male bookbinders in the ISO
assumed that women were incapable of organizing themselves
and had to be taught the fundamentals of unionism. Charles
Goldsmith, an organizer for the ISB and a bookbinder at the
Methodist Book Room, initiated the organization of women
bindery workers in Toronto. Bindery Women's Union, No. 34
was formed in Toronto in June 1901. Although the ev.'.dence is
admittedly thin, the organization of a separate women' $
bindery union in Toronto was apparently not a success.
Initially organized with 150 members, only about one-half of
the city's 500 women bindery workers had joined the union by
the following year. As a result, Women's Bindery Union No.
34 was short-lived. In 1906 the union surrendered its
charter and merged with the men's local. Although the male
bookbinders continued to emphasize the importance of organiz-
ing the women, the potential for any recognition of the
distinct concerns of women bindery workers was lost.
During a period of intensive industrial capitalist
development in the Toronto printing industry from 1810 to
1914, gender was interwoven with the experience of class for
printing-trades workers. The work of women in the printing
trades was socially defined by employers and by male union-
ists as unskilled, and consequently, of lesser value than the
work of skilled male journeymen. In defending masculine
'0'
craft-based notions of skill, male unionists excluded
workers from entry into those jobs designated as skilled by
men, and further neglected the concerns of women workers in
the printing trades. Unequal gender relations were
confined exclusively to the workplace, but were also in-
tegrally related with the dependence of t.he family on the
wages of the male household head for survival. Inequalities
of class and gender are therefore illuminated through
empirical historical research focussir.q on workers in a
specific trade in a community setting with a consideration of
social relations both in the workplace and in the family.
The research was an attempt at a convergence between
working-class and labour history, feminist history, family
history, and socialist feminist theory. A limitation of the
in-depth study of the Methodist Book RoolD workers is tha~ the
analysis is overly structuralist in orientation. The women
bindery workers, furthermore, tend to appear as victims
rather thaI. as active agents in gender and class struggles.
Consistent with the broader agenda of socialist feminist
historians, more research is needed at the household and
workplace levels of analysis which focuses on women as active
agents in gender and class struggles, and not as victims of
patriarchal and capitalist oppression. How decisions were
made within the family about which children remained at home
or in school, and which children entered the wage labour
force, must be considered. At the level of the workplace and
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the trade union, more historical. study is needed cof the
specific processes whereby women's work: is defined as lesser
skilled or unskilled.
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